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Welcome 

Welcome to the 11th European Palaeobotany and Palynology Conference to be held 19–22 
June 2022 jointly at the Swedish Museum of Natural History and Stockholm University, 
Stockholm, Sweden. The conference will provide palynologists and palaeobotanists an 
opportunity to discuss their research and meet four years after the previous EPPC. In addition 
to the symposia and workshops, several options for pre- and post-conference excursions are 
available. 

Organization of this conference has been disrupted by both the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the recent Russian invasion of Ukraine. Both events have placed strains on planning 
(especially for one fieldtrip originally intended for northern Finland) and travel generally. 
The organizing committee opted to make this an in-person rather than an online conference 
in order to encourage palaeobotanists and palynologists to develop personal contacts and 
inspire new collaborations. 

The organizing team of Swedish palynologists and palaeobotanists invite you to spend 
midsummer week in Stockholm, present your latest results, and enjoy the sights, sounds and 
flavours of Sweden.  

We hope you enjoy your stay! 

Vivi Vajda 
Chair of the Organizing Committee 
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Introduction 

Stephen McLoughlin 
Swedish Museum of Natural History 
 

The first three sections of this book are intended to provide readers with a understanding of 
the state of palaeobotany in Sweden and, more specifically, at the Swedish Museum of 
Natural History (Naturhistoriska riksmuseet: NRM). The first article deals with the historical 
development of the palaeobotanical research at NRM from its origins in the early 1800s to 
the present day. The second article provides a short summary of what we argue are the most 
significant components of the NRM palaeobotany collections, which contain around 
400,000 specimens. The third article provides a broader summary of past palaeobotanical 
work across Sweden and highlights future opportunities for research. 

The following sections of this book outline the program, symposia and abstracts for over 
200 scientific presentations to be given at the 11th European Palaeobotany and Palynology 
Conference, held jointly by the Swedish Museum of Natural History and Stockholm 
University from the 19th to 22nd of June, 2022. The conference also incorporates the 
Extinction Watch Symposium on Phanerozoic plant/algal extinctions sponsored by the 
Wenner-Gren Foundation.  

In addition to the technical program, the conference will encompass various meetings of 
palaeobotanical societies and two professional workshops on: Fossil Nomenclature 
(organized by Sandra Knapp, Nicholas Turland, Jiří Kvaček and Pat Herendeen), and the 
European Training Network Grant Application PALEOPROXIES (organized by Jenny 
McElwain). The conference has also organized four field excursions to: 

1. Birka – an ancient Viking city in the Stockholm archipelago. 
2. Uppsala – The hometown of Carl Linnaeus. 
3. Skåne: Palaeozoic-Mesozoic stratigraphy and palaeontology. 
4. Ryggmossen: Boreal mire and forest ecosystems in Sweden. 

 
Thanks are due to Tim Topper, Ashley Krüger and Sam Slater for helping to format and edit 
some abstracts in this volume. 

Finally, I thank our sponsors, The Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm 
University, Bolin Centre for Climate Research, the Wenner-Gren Foundation, The Royal 
Swedish Academy of Sciences, and Stockholms stad for their support of this conference. 
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The history of palaeobotanical 
research at the Swedish Museum of 
Natural History, Stockholm 

Stephen McLoughlin 
Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm 

Abstract 
The Palaeobotany Department of the Swedish Museum of Natural History was established 
in the late 1800s and has supported research on a diverse range of plants of all ages. The 
Department hosts, manages, and regularly contributes additional material to, one of the 
largest fossil plant collections in Europe. The fossil collections have provided the basis for 
several thousand scientific publications by staff and visiting scientists over the course of its 
history. In addition to the work of its staff, the department has hosted many hundreds of 
visiting scientists over the past 140 years. It will continue to provide an invaluable resource 
for research on the evolution of plant and fungal life on Earth for long into the future. Now 
under the management of just its sixth administrative Head since 1884, the department is 
forging new pathways in palaeobotanical research utilizing cutting-edge technologies to 
provide advances in plant systematics, phylogeny, biogeography, biostratigraphy, 
palaeoenvironmental analysis, plant-animal interactions, and fossil fungal/microbial studies. 
The department is aware of multiple risks facing the survival of palaeontological collections 
in the 21st century and has put in place strategies to maintain access to and relevancy of the 
collections for future generations. 

Introduction 
Palaeobotanical research has been carried out at the Swedish Museum of Natural History 
(Naturhistoriska riksmuseet: NRM) for over 150 years. Although the name of the department 
in which this research has been carried out has changed on several occasions owing to 
museum restructuring during this interval, for the sake of clarity, this department is called 
the ‘Palaeobotany Department’ up to 2016 in the following text.  

The quantity and coverage of the collections has increased steadily over the years. In 1950, 
the collections of the Palaeobotany Department were estimated to contain around 56,000 
specimens (Halle 1950). Currently, the department hosts about 400 000 plant fossil 
specimens—from Proterozoic microfossils to enormous Triassic silicified logs. The 
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departmental collections have particular strengths in Devonian plants from Spitsbergen and 
Bear Island, Carboniferous plants from western Europe, Permian plants from China, France 
and Antarctica, Triassic plants from Sweden, Germany, Austria and Australia, Jurassic 
plants from Sweden, Yorkshire and China, Cretaceous plants from Quedlinburg and Franz 
Josef Land, Cenozoic plants from Iceland, Greenland, Spitsbergen, Greece, Japan, Chile and 
Antarctica, and post-glacial (Quaternary) floras of Sweden. The department also hosts 
important thin section and cuticle mounts from a diverse array of fossils, globally important 
Cretaceous charcoalified mesofossils, and the H.-J. Schweitzer collection of fossil plants of 
diverse ages. Because the collections have been studied since the early stages of 
palaeobotanical research in Europe, the department hosts a very large number of type and 
illustrated specimens. The department also houses a large library of historical 
palaeobotanical literature—much of it in the form of original reprints obtained via academic 
exchange. 

The following account can not be considered comprehensive. It builds largely on internal 
unpublished summaries of the departmental history compiled by T.G. Halle (1950) and O. 
Johansson (2016). Owing to page constraints, it is intended to provide only a summary of 
the historical development of the Palaeobotany Department at NRM. It is beyond the scope 
of this article to give an account of the numerous visiting scientists who have published 
studies of the NRM palaeobotanical collections. Links to lists of publications emanating 
from researchers in the department are appended to the text. 

Origins 
The origins of the Swedish Museum of Natural History date back to the foundation of the 
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences on June 2, 1739, by six scientists and politicians: Jonas 
Alströmer, Anders Johan von Höpken, Sten Carl Bielke, Carl Linnaeus (later von Linné), 
Mårten Triewald and Carl Wilhelm Cederhielm. Meetings of the academy were originally 
held in the House of Knights (Riddarhuset) in Stockholm’s old town (Gamla Stan), but later 
moved to Stora Nygatan (also in Gamla Stan) and, in 1828, to Westman Palace in the 
northern part of central Stockholm. In the early years of its existence, several members of 
the Academy built up collections of natural history objects for their own interests and for 
scientific discussion. As interest in these collections grew, they were made available for 
viewing by the public as early as 1786. This collection formed the basis for the establishment 
of the Swedish Museum of Natural History by the Royal Academy in 1819. A dedicated 
gallery (the so-called ‘Natural History Collection’) was opened to public viewing in 
Westman Palace in 1831. The collections continued to grow markedly during the late 1800s 
and early years of the 1900s as material was returned to Stockholm from various Swedish 
expeditions to the Arctic, South America, Asia, and Antarctica among other regions. In 1884, 
the Academy used the building at Wallingatan 1 in the Greenland Södra district to house the 
new department for Archeogonates and Fossil Plants. The continually growing collections 
eventually necessitated a move of premises to vacant land in the northern suburbs of 
Stockholm. Since 1915, the Royal Academy has been located in Frescati, northern 
Stockholm. The Swedish Museum of Natural History was constructed as a separate building 
complex on adjacent land. It opened in 1916 and remains at this site today. 

Although the oldest collections of fossil plants in the museum date back to the 1700s, 
palaeobotanical materials increased markedly after the expeditions of Adolf Erik 
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Nordenskiöld in the mid- to late 1800s. Nordenskiöld had been a member of Otto Torrel’s 
1858 expedition to the Arctic where he recovered Paleogene plants from Spitsbergen that 
were later described by Oswald Heer (Heer 1868–1882). Nordenskiöld was appointed 
director of the Mineralogy Department at the museum in 1858 and became the leading figure 
in Swedish Arctic exploration. On his last voyage (to west Greenland) in 1883, he took 
Alfred Nathorst who collected significant plant fossil assemblages for the museum. Ten 
years earlier, Nordenskiöld had collected a substantial number of plant fossils from Pålsjö 
in Skåne (southern Sweden) that Nathorst had described and published. 

Early development 
In 1864, a curator was employed to manage the palaeozoological collections, which then 
also included the palaeobotanical material. The expansion of the collections during the 1870s 
and 1880s by the addition of considerable quantities of fossil plants from expeditions to the 
Arctic and contributions from the coal mining areas of southern Sweden led Nordenskiöld 
to petition the academy and government for a dedicated professorship in palaeobotany.  

Thus, in 1884, Alfred Gabriel Nathorst (1850–1921) was appointed professor by royal 
decree and curator of the newly established Department of Palaeobotany at the Swedish 
Museum of Natural History (although the position was not made permanent until 1910). The 
early development of palaeobotanical research at the museum was almost entirely through 
the efforts of Nathorst. Through his stewardship, the department grew to a size and 
significance beyond that to be expected for a small country with relatively few fossil plants. 
Nathorst had studied both botany and geology and by the age of 19 had already published 
observations on the Cambrian geology of southern Sweden. Within five years he had 
amassed several publications on Quaternary to Mesozoic ichnofossils and plant fossils of 
southern Sweden and was awarded a PhD in 1874 by Lund University. By 1876, he was 
employed as a geologist at the Swedish Geological Survey (SGU). However, it was his work 
on fossil floras of the Arctic that raised Nathorst’s profile to wider attention. 

Nathorst (Fig. 1A) made his first voyage to Svalbard with engineer Hjalmar Wilander in 
1870, and in 1882 he visited Svalbard in the company of Gerhard De Geer. The following 
year he participated in Adolf Erik Nordenskiöld's Swedish Greenland Expedition. His 
subsequent expedition in 1898 visited Bear Island, Svalbard and King Karls Land. He also 
participated in an expedition to Greenland in 1899 in search of S.A. Andrée’s lost polar 
ballooning expedition (from 1897). Nathorst's polar research provided him with extensive 
and important fossil plants from the Arctic enabling him to build on Oswald Heer’s 
palaeobotanical work from the 1860s to 1880s. Nathorst also described extensive fossil 
floras from the coal-bearing Triassic–Jurassic successions of Skåne. Although fossil plants 
had been documented from this region by earlier palaeobotanists, such as Adolphe 
Brongniart and Sven Nilsson, Nathorst was the first to systematically document these rich 
fossil floras within a stratigraphic framework. This provided an initial basis for 
biostratigraphic subdivision and correlation of the Scanian sedimentary successions. 
Nathorst was also at the forefront of technical methodologies for his time. During his early 
career, his papers were mostly descriptive and focused on macromorphological characters. 
However, in the first decade of the 20th century, he successfully used collodion transfers and 
acid maceration for the study of epidermal features of fossil leaves. In 1904, Nathorst was 
awarded the Lyell Medal for his contributions to Artic and palaeobotanical research. 
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For much of his career, Nathorst worked in primitive cramped premises in a ramshackle 
apartment house opposite the main Academy of Sciences’ building at Wallingatan. 
Nathorst’s ‘laboratory’ was essentially just a slightly altered apartment kitchen. However, 
thanks to his good connections with palaeobotanists around the world, Nathorst was able to 
establish a rich collection of comparative material for study and exhibition. One of his final 
achievements was to plan and implement the palaeobotanical department and exhibition 
space in the newly constructed museum at Frescati in 1916. Nathorst retired the following 
year, broken in health from overwork and with a scanty pension, but the material that he 
collected and assembled remains the core of the museum's palaeobotanical collections to this 
day. Perhaps the greatest importance of Nathorst’s scientific work is that it laid the 
foundations for future geological and palaeontological advances. 

 
Fig. 1. Early palaeobotanists at the Swedish Museum of Natural History: A, Alfred Gabriel Nathorst; B, Thore Gustaf 
Halle; C, Ernst Valdemar Antevs. 

In those early years of palaeobotanical research, Nathorst led a small department that 
included, at various times, a research assistant (Thore Gustaf Halle: 1884–1964), two 
scientific illustrators (Carl Axel Hedelin: 1861–1894, Lovisa Thérèse Ekblom: 1867–1941), 
a research student (Ernst Antevs: 1888–1974), an assistant (Viola Thérèse Eriksson [née 
Ekblom]: 1897–?) and a caretaker (B. Eriksson). From 1891 to 1898, the botanist Dr Gunnar 
Andersson was loosely attached to the department and worked mainly on late glacial and 
post-glacial Quaternary floras, especially the distribution of the ‘Dryas flora’ and Trapa 
natans, along with plant impressions in the widespread calcareous tufa deposits around 
Sweden. Per Dusén (1855–1926), agricultural engineer and later honorary DSc was 
employed primarily as a technical assistant but took part in expeditions to Cameroon (1890–
1892) and Patagonia (1895–1897), after which he described some of the collected Cenozoic 
plant remains. He also described Paleogene floras (Dusén 1908) from Seymour Island 
collected on the 1901–1903 Swedish Antarctic Expedition by Otto Nordenskiöld. In the 
early 1900s, he collected Permian material from Brazil, later described by G. Lundqvist 
(1919). The bryologist Hjalmar Möller was linked to the department and worked briefly 
(1901–1902) on Jurassic floras from Bornholm, publishing two papers (Möller 1902, 1903). 

Nathorst’s student, Ernst Valdemar Antevs (1888–1974), went on to have a distinguished 
career in his own right. Antevs (Fig. 1C) initially worked on Jurassic macrofloras from the 
Höör Sandstone in Skåne and obtained his PhD from Stockholm University in 1917. He also 
collected (in 1916) and published on Devonian plants from Bear Island (Antevs & Nathorst 
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1917). He was employed by Stockholm University from 1917 to 1935, then moved to the 
United States where he took up citizenship and worked extensively on North American 
Quaternary geology and the archaeological sites at Gila Pueblo and Clovis. He joined the 
University of Arizona Department of Geochronology in 1957. Antevs is particularly noted 
for coining the term ‘palynology’ (Traverse 1988). 

Consolidation 
As a student, Thore Gustaf Halle (1884–1964) was paid for his early work at the 
palaeobotanical department and, in 1914, he was hired on a permanent basis as a scientific 
aid and later an assistant. Following Nathorst’s retirement, Halle (Fig. 1B) received the title 
of professor (in 1918) and was elevated to head of the Palaeobotany Department. Throughout 
his life, Halle shouldered great responsibilities. After taking over as head of department from 
Nathorst, he later (1921 to 1947) was, simultaneously, director of the museum. He also 
became deputy secretary of the Academy of Sciences in 1939.  

Halle began his studies at Uppsala University and in 1905 (under his original name: 
Gustavson 1905) he wrote his first scientific article Contributions to the moss flora of the 
Hökensås area. During his university studies, Halle participated in Associate Professor 
Rutger Sernader’s lectures and became interested in the development of Sweden’s 
Quaternary flora and the postglacial climate. The following year, Halle (1906) wrote an 
article about small Quaternary plant-bearing tufa deposits in Fröjels parish on Gotland. 
Through these studies he came into contact with A.G. Nathorst at the Department of 
Palaeobotany, NRM. This led to Halle’s engagement in palaeobotanical investigations at the 
department as early as 1907. In the following years he wrote articles on herbaceous lycopsids 
from the Paleozoic (1907) and sphenopsids from the Mesozoic of Skåne (1908). 

Halle’s (1911) doctoral dissertation On the geological structure and history of the 
Falkland Islands under the supervision of Professor Arvid-Gustaf Högbom of Uppsala 
University dealt primarily with Permian plants and stemmed from fieldwork that he had 
undertaken at age 23 on botanist and explorer Dr. Carl Skottsberg’s expedition to the 
Falkland Islands, Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego. He soon also published significant studies 
on the Mesozoic flora of Graham Land, Antarctica (Halle 1913) and on Lower Devonian 
plants from Röragen, Norway (Halle 1916). Halle’s detailed descriptions, contributions to 
fossil plant morphology, development of palaeobotanical research methods, and versatility 
in the field of palaeobotany soon gained the attention of fellow researchers.  

From April 1914, Johan Gunnar “China-Gunnar” Andersson (1874–1960), of the Swedish 
Geological Survey, was in China as an ‘advisor on mining issues’ to the Chinese 
government. He was instrumental in establishing the Chinese Geological Survey and sent 
fossils collected during his fieldwork to A.G. Nathorst that same year, urging him to send 
someone to collect and study the rich fossil floras discovered there. Andersson and Nathorst 
succeeded in inspiring T.G. Halle to undertake a research trip from 1916 to 1917 (a time of 
great conflict in Europe) to the provinces of Hebei, Jiangxi and Henan. Halle compiled 
extensive collections of plant fossils from various regions of China with the assistance of 
J.G. Andersson and local geologists, although the work was cut short by a severe illness 
contracted by Halle. An agreement was made with the Chinese authorities to divide the 
collections into equal parts and to send half of the collections to Sweden for study and 
curation. However, the transport of this material ended in disaster when the Swedish steamer 
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Peking sank in a typhoon in the China Sea in 1919 carrying the entire collection. J.G. 
Andersson, in collaboration with the Chinese Geological Survey, A. Lagrelius (of the 
Swedish ‘China Committee’, and Professor Erik Nyström of Taiyuanfu, managed to at least 
partially compensate for the loss by excavating new specimens from the same localities over 
the following three years and shipping them to Halle in Stockholm. Material was also 
received from Erik Norin (Uppsala University) who made collections in 1921–1922 (Norin 
1922) on the initiative of Professor Erik T. Nyström at Shanxi University. The Chinese 
collections were immense (over 19600 Palaeozoic specimens alone), so Halle’s research 
focused on the well-preserved Permian material from Shanxi province. After ten years of 
research, Halle published his most significant work, the monumental (316 p.) monograph 
Palaeozoic plants from Central Shansi (Halle 1927), which provides the fundamental basis 
of our knowledge of China's Permo-Carboniferous flora (Lundblad 1969a, Andrews 1980). 
Following taxonomical identification of the specimens, half of the material was returned to 
China according to the agreement and is today housed at the Nanjing Institute of Geology 
and Palaeontology. 

Halle's knowledge extended over most facets of palaeobotany. His publications reveal 
evidence of his particular skills as a morphologist and developer of new methodologies. 
Some of his later works dealt with morphological and anatomical studies of Whittleseya and 
related taxa (Halle 1931) and the structure of reproductive organs affiliated with seed-ferns 
(Halle 1933). However, administrative duties likely prevented Halle from fulfilling his great 
potential as a scientist during the latter part of his career. Nevertheless, he was instrumental 
in mentoring students working on Palaeozoic and Mesozoic collections in the department, 
including G. Lundqvist (1919) and Britta Lundblad (1950). In 1918, Tsanheng C. Chow, of 
the China Geological Survey, began his studies at the museum on Liassic floras of Skåne 
(Chow 1924)—an arrangement stemming from Halle’s visit to China two years earlier. 
Around this time, Halle and Nathorst also mentored Nils Johansson, who published several 
studies on the Triassic floras of Skåne and Jurassic flora of Norway (Johansson 1920, 1922a, 
1922b). Johansson soon left palaeobotany to do research in forestry and undertake popular-
science writing. Halle’s last major work was The extinct plants (1938–1940) in Carl 
Skottsberg’s Växternas liv (The Life of Plants), which had the character of a Swedish 
palaeobotanical textbook and was unique in its kind. Lundblad (1969a, 1969b) and Andrews 
(1980) regretted that this work was never translated into any of the major languages. 

Walton (1966) addressed the importance of Halle's techniques in his later work, that by 
recovering the more durable cuticle and sporopollenin components of coalified fossils he 
made it possible to identify and resolve the position of pollen grains in complex reproductive 
organs and, thus, enabled their better reconstruction (Andrews, 1980). 

Halle published primarily palaeobotanical works but he maintained a life-long interest in 
extant bryophytes. His only publication on this topic was Bidrag till Hökensåsbygdens 
mossflora (Contribution to Hökensåsbygden's moss flora), published under his birth name 
(Gustafson 1905). Nevertheless, he remained an avid collector, particularly of aquatic 
mosses (Krusenstjerna 1964). These materials are now held in the collections of the Botany 
Department of the Swedish Museum of Natural History. 

Halle was awarded an honorary doctorate by the University of Cambridge in 1930. He 
retired in 1950. Halle was greatly regarded, not only for his accuracy and self-criticism, but 
also for his benevolent leadership, and tolerant and friendly relationship with the people 
around him. Rudolf Florin (1948) wrote in tribute to Halle on his 60th birthday that “The 
high quality of Halle's work is known among palaeobotanists. With great technical ingenuity 
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and skill ... combined with a critical attitude to himself and his work, he must be seen as one 
of the most important for the development of palaeobotany in the twentieth century. Through 
his outstanding human qualities, Thore Halle has received in abundance the sympathy, 
affection and esteem from his colleagues". 

Carl Rudolf Florin (1894–1965) filled the position of assistant (keeper) in palaeobotany at 
the museum in 1918 when Halle was elevated to the professorial head of department. Florin 
(Fig. 2A) was a botanist by training, whereas his colleagues (Halle and Nathorst) were 
trained primarily as geologists. Florin’s earliest works focused on applied aspects of botany, 
especially pollination of commercial fruit trees. He passed the Swedish ‘filosofie kandidat’-
examination in 1919, and graduated as ‘filosofie licentiat’ from Stockholm University in 
1920. Nathorst, in the final years of his life, while still working at the department, 
encouraged Florin to continue his work on Cenozoic floras of the Arctic region and East 
Asia. However, after a small preliminary study around 1920, Florin gravitated towards the 
topic that would dominate his subsequent career: the epidermal morphology and 
reproductive architecture of conifers and their relatives.  

Florin discovered that epidermal and stomatal morphology provided the best means of 
separating similar Taxodium and Sequoia sterile foliage. The 25-year-old botany student was 
inspired to make a broader study of fossil conifer epidermal morphology but realized that 
the first step in this process would need to be a thorough comparative analysis of the 
epidermal morphology of extant conifers, which at that time had been neglected by 
systematists. This became the focus of his doctoral thesis, which he defended at Stockholm 
University in 1931 and became assistant professor later that year. Florin’s thesis spans nearly 
600 pages and covers the development of stomata in 36 species and 25 genera of conifers. 
In parallel with his work on extant conifers, he also investigated various fossil conifers and 
other gymnosperms. He demonstrated the difference between the developmental pathways 
of haplocheilic stomata of Cycadales and the syndetocheilic stomata of Bennettitales—two 
groups that have very similar leaf gross morphologies. Florin’s (1936) study of the anatomy 
of Ginkgoales (including six new genera) from the Cretaceous of Franz Josef Land is 
remarkably well illustrated and employed both traditional serial sectioning and bulk 
maceration of the chert in hydrofluoric acid to extract the entombed plant remains that were 
embedded in paraffin and cut by microtome. Florin continued to work on a range of fossil 
conifers and other gymnosperms of Carboniferous to Cenozoic age through the course of his 
time at the museum. Perhaps his most significant work was ‘Die Koniferen des Oberkarbons 
und des unteren Perms’ (1945), comprising 729 pages and 186 plates, and based on material 
from over 75 collections across Europe and North America. Publication and subsequent 
reprinting of this popular monograph is said to have saved the publisher, Schweizerbart'sche 
Verlagsbuchhandlung of Stuttgart, from bankruptcy at the end of World War II (Lundblad 
1966). The work is all the more significant in that some of the collections on which it was 
based were destroyed during the war. The recognition that both cordaitalean and conifer 
seed-bearing cones represent compound structures with spirally arranged, radially 
symmetrical, reduced, ovule-bearing axes subtended by a bract, became known in later years 
as the ‘Florin model’ of gymnosperm reproductive architecture and has become a useful 
model for understanding the evolution of reproductive structures in other seed plants 
(McLoughlin & Prevec 2019, 2021). Florin was elevated to professor in 1942 (at the 
relatively late age of 48 compared with his contemporaries Nathorst and Halle, who had both 
taken up leadership roles at around 34 years of age). In 1944, he resigned from the museum 
to take up the position of Professor Bergianus—head of the Stockholm Botanic Gardens and 
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the Bergius Foundation, which supported the gardens’ upkeep. However, he continued to 
work on the department’s fossil collections (especially late Palaeozoic and Mesozoic 
gymnosperms) for many further years and, despite the added administrative and editorial 
burdens of his new position, his productivity did not significantly decrease. His last great 
paper, published in 1963 was ‘The Distribution of Conifer and Taxad Genera in Time and 
Space’, which contains 68 maps outlining the geographic and stratigraphic distribution of 
conifer taxa and argues that conifers were already differentiated into distinct southern and 
northern hemisphere families (separated by the Tethys Sea) in the late Palaeozoic. Florin 
published around 125 papers that marked him as one of the most significant palaeobotanists 
of the 20th century. He was presented with numerous awards during his career and took on a 
diverse range of administrative positions for professional societies (Lundblad 1966). 

Transformation and trouble 
Olof Hugo Selling (1917–2012) studied both geology and botany and developed particular 
interests in Pacific Quaternary floras. Sharp-witted and intelligent, Selling (Fig. 2B) moved 
into the relatively new research field of palynology. He carried out palynofloral studies in 
Hawaii in 1938 and across the Pacific and Australia in 1948 (his field research likely being 
greatly affected by events in the Pacific during World War II). From 1945, he was an 
assistant in the Palaeobotany Department. He was awarded a PhD by Stockholm University 
in 1949 and, in 1951, succeeded Thore Halle as head of the Palaeobotany Department at the 
relatively young age of 34. Halle’s advice to Selling on his elevation to the leadership 
position was “Håll dig väl med Florin, annars får du ett helvete!” [“Stay well with Florin, 
otherwise you’ll get one hell!”]. Selling would have been well advised to listen to his former 
boss. 

 
Fig. 2. Mid-20th Century palaeobotanists at NRM: A, Rudolf Florin; B, Olof Selling; C, Britta Lundblad 
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The first part of 1950 was a busy time in the department as a consequence of the change in 
leadership, reorientation of much research towards younger (Neogene–Quaternary) floras, 
preparations for the Seventh Botanical Congress in Stockholm, and a large influx of 
international visitors before and after the meeting. Signatures in the Palaeobotany 
Department’s visitors book from that year represent a ‘who’s who’ of palaeobotanical 
researchers in the mid-20th century (Fig. 3). 1950 was also marked by celebration of the 
100th anniversary of A.G. Nathorst's birth. That year, Olof Selling also compiled a list of 
palaeobotanical literature from 1939–1947 that contained a section outlining what happened 
to the palaeobotanical collections in Europe during World War II. 

Selling was productive in publishing research works through the 1940s and early 1950s. 
His work focused primarily on the relatively new science of palynology, and especially 
pollen and spores of Quaternary deposits and extant plants (particularly ferns) of Hawaii, 
Melanesia and New Caledonia. His studies of palynomorphs from sedimentary samples 
collected by Thor Heyerdahl in 1955 on Easter Island revealed that the Island had once been 
covered in forests of an extinct palm. This work remains unpublished and is only referenced 
by Heyerdal & Ferdon 1961), who mentioned personal communication with Selling 
indicating the common occurrence of fossil pollen from compositae and an extinct palm. 
However, he did publish further works on the fossil record of Trapa, on Mesozoic 
gymnosperms from the Arctic, and serial sectioning of calamitalean cone compressions. 
Selling also hosted visiting scholars, such as Mahendra Nath Bose from India, who published 
several papers on material in the NRM collections. 

 
Fig. 3. NRM Palaeobotany Department guestbook entries for early 1950. 

Selling’s career was cut short by controversy (the so-called “Selling affair”) and he produced 
very few publications in the last 10 years of his leadership of the Palaeobotany Department. 
The Selling Affair is said to have originated as a personal dispute between Olof Selling and 
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Rudolf Florin, who was at that time Professor Bergianus (Head of Stockholm’s Hortus 
Bergianus Botanical Garden). At that time, both the Garden and the Museum were under the 
auspices of the Royal Academy of Sciences. Florin used facilities at the museum for storage 
and processing of fossil materials. The two palaeobotanists differed in their research 
interests, were a generation apart in age, but it is difficult to say, 70 years later, whether their 
personalities differed strikingly or, instead, were all too similar. Regardless, their 
personalities certainly clashed. Animosity between the two scientists reached a breaking 
point when it is claimed that Selling reclaimed Florin’s key to the doors at the Palaeobotany 
Department, preventing Florin from accessing the laboratory. The dispute escalated as Florin 
and his colleagues from the Academy, with the help of psychiatrist Olof Dagberg, sought to 
have Selling removed from his position on the grounds of mental instability (or more 
specifically ‘quarrelsome paranoia’), without having any reasonable basis for this. In those 
times, illness was one of the few justifications by which a professor could be removed from 
their post. Initially, it appeared as though the Academy would succeed in their goal as Selling 
was diagnosed as suffering from paranoia querilantis and suspended from his post in 1955. 
However, after a new examination, the previous diagnosis was quashed and Selling was 
reinstated in 1956. Selling was then prosecuted again by the Chancellor of Justice, who 
attempted to have Selling subjected to yet another examination. 

The perceived victimization of Selling by his opponents via the legal system led journalist 
Vilhelm Moberg and Herbert Tingsten (then chief editor of Sweden’s largest newspaper, 
Dagens Nyheter) to publish several newspaper articles and an account of the Selling Affair 
as a short booklet (Komplotterna: Moberg 1956). This was one of several legal scandals in 
Sweden during the 1950s and ended with the Minister of Justice, Herman Zetterberg, being 
forced to resign in 1957. A further consequence was the separation of the Swedish Museum 
of Natural History from governance by the Royal Academy and its transfer, as an 
independent government agency, to the Ministry of Culture. 

The legal case ended in the Svea Court of Appeals in 1958 with Selling being convicted 
on a trivial misconduct charge and for defamation of Rudolf Florin and Britta Lundblad (a 
palaeobotanical colleague at the Museum), but cleared of other charges and accusations of 
insanity. Selling retained his position as head of the Palaeobotany Department but, in 1966, 
he left the museum to work in a private business. Although the Selling Affair is commonly 
pitched as a personal conflict between the main parties involved, the roots of this dispute 
may lie deeper in the attitude to science between the respective academicians as a clash 
between more traditional (19th century) natural romantic ‘knowledge’ acquired by 
painstaking studies of material already held in institutions, and more progressive late-20th 
century methodologies, field-based research, and hypothesis- and process-driven approaches 
to science (Wikander 2017). Regardless, of the causes, the dispute led to a significant change 
in the administration of the museum and greatly impacted the personal lives and scientific 
careers of those involved. 

Re-consolidation 
Anna Birgitta (Britta) Lundblad (1920–2008) obtained a licenciate in 1947 and a PhD in 
1959. Lundblad (Fig. 2C) worked as a geologist at the Geological Survey of Sweden (then 
located within the Swedish Museum of Natural History) from 1947 to 1948 and became a 
curator in the Palaeobotany Department at the museum in 1951 following Thore Halle’s 
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retirement. She rose to senior curator in 1965 but was also granted an associate professorship 
at Stockholm University in 1960 and held an extra research position at the Swedish Research 
Council from 1960 to 1966. She ultimately succeeded Olof Selling as acting head of the 
Palaeobotany Department in 1966, and was conferred professorship, then promoted to full 
head of department, from 1969 until her retirement in 1986. 

Following the recommendation of Thore Halle, Britta Lundblad began re-studying the 
Mesozoic floras of Skåne in the late 1940s. These floras had been little studied for the 
previous 30 years (since the classical works of Nathorst and Antevs). She published a series 
of papers on individual selaginellalean, isoetalean, peltasperm, ginkgoalean and liverwort 
taxa between 1948 and 1959. At the same time, she was working on revisions of the entire 
Triassic–Jurassic flora of Skåne, the results of which appeared in two monographs and a 
stratigraphic summary (Lundblad 1950, 1959a, 1959b) dealing with cryptogams and 
gymnosperms (excluding conifers). During these studies, Lundblad carried out regular 
correspondence with Tom Harris in the UK, who had worked on coeval floras from 
Greenland in the 1930s. Lundblad’s work helped to clarify the patterns of floristic turnover 
through the end-Triassic extinction event and to more precisely place this important horizon 
within the Scanian stratigraphic succession. She also highlighted the importance of cuticular 
studies for differentiating certain gymnosperm species that otherwise appear very similar on 
macro-morphological criteria. Although she continued to write the occasional paper on 
Mesozoic cycads and ginkgoaleans, Permian liverworts and Silurian fossils through the 
1960s and 70s, her publication rate reduced markedly after 1959. This might have been a 
consequence of both the stress involved in dealing with her immediate superior (Olof 
Selling) and the legal issues with which they had become enmeshed, and also because of the 
added administrative load that she took on as head of department after 1966. She, 
nevertheless, made time to supervise Duan Shuying (later of the Institute of Botany, Chinese 
Academy of Sciences) as a doctoral student in 1986. 

Annie Skarby and Hans Joachim Schweitzer both worked for short periods in the 
department in 1967. Although never employed in permanent positions in the department, the 
fossil assemblages compiled by these individuals would, in later decades, make invaluable 
contributions to the museum’s palaeobotanical collections. 

Hans Tralau (Fig. 4A) was born in Lübeck in 1932 and died of cancer in Stockholm on 
14th March 1977 at the age of 44. He began work in the Palaeobotany Department in 1957 
and was promoted to intendent in 1964. Tralau published on both extant and fossil plants—
his earliest work in 1958 being on Scandinavian montane gentians. His palaeobotanical work 
through the 1960s focused on Cenozoic plants and especially included a biogeographic 
component. His most cited publications are on the Cenozoic fossil record and biogeography 
of Azolla, Asiatic dicots in Europe, montane and boreal plants of Scandinavia, Nypa, and 
Ginkgo (Tralau 1959, 1963a, b, 1964, 1967, 1968). However, he also extended his work to 
palynological and palaeobotanical analyses of the coal-bearing Middle Jurassic strata of 
Eriksdal, Skåne (Tralau 1967, 1968). 

In 1969, Tralau initiated the projects Index Holmensis and Bibliography and Index to 
Palaeobotany and Palynology (with collaborators Margareta Söderman and Rita Baechler). 
The Index Holmensis aimed to map the distributions of all extant plant taxa. The Index to 
Palaeobotany and Palynology aimed to provide an alphabetical and chronological 
compilation of publications related to fossil plants that would enable palaeobotanists to 
remain up to date with the widely dispersed literature in their fields. These were early 
attempts to generate computerized global databases of extant and fossil plant records that 
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might be considered precursors to modern platforms, such as the Paleobiology Database and 
GBIF. Such a monumental task required considerable funding, many employees and 
constant oversight of data quality—tasks that consumed most of Tralau’s time through the 
1970s. Employees of the project included Wilhelm von Eckermann, Bengt Bogestad, 
Ragnhild Eng, Anders Wallmon, Rolf Almkvist, Irma Rodriguez, Saul Weintraub, Per 
Granath, and Tord Reimers. Because of the great efforts involved in compiling the maps and 
literature for these projects in an era before email communications and global electronic 
databases, workrooms were built in the exhibition hall for the handling and preparation of 
information. The projects were funded largely by the Swedish Research Council. Tralau’s 
plan to develop a database for Quaternary plant remains from Scandinavia (Lundblad 1977) 
never came to fruition. However, current efforts to complete the databasing and photography 
of the NRM palaeobotanical collections will go some way towards achieving that goal. 

Just before the departure of Olof Selling, palynologist Dorothy Guy-Ohlson (1943–) (Fig. 
4B) obtained her first position at the department, as an assistant professor for one month in 
1965. In 1968, she became an exchange research student at Lund University under the 
supervision of Hans Tralau. Later she worked as a part-time extra curator (in the years 1972–
1977) then as a curator (1977–1978) and from the end of 1978 as a senior curator. Guy-
Ohlson undertook work in very broad fields of palynology. During the 1970s and 80s, she 
was particularly involved with palynological studies in collaboration with the Swedish 
Geological Survey in efforts to provide greater biostratigraphic resolution for the numerous 
Mesozoic rock units encountered in bore cores in Skåne. During the 1990s, while continuing 
some palynostratigraphic work, she also became well known for her work on the taxonomy 
and palaeoenvironmental significance of fossil algae including Botryococcus and 
Tasmanites (Guy-Ohlson 1992, Guy-Ohlson & Boalch 1992, Boalch & Guy-Ohlson 1992, 
Guy-Ohlson 1996). In the mid-1990s, Guy-Ohlson undertook secondment to work as a 
researcher in the Research Directorate-General of the European Commission where she 
investigated aspects of the mobility of researchers within the European Research Area. 

New approaches 
Following the retirement of Britta Lundblad, Else Marie Friis (1947–) was selected as the 
new head of the Palaeobotany Department in 1987. Else Marie (Fig. 4C) was born and raised 
in Denmark and obtained a Licenciate degree in science (PhD) in 1980 from Aarhus 
University. Her early work focused on the floras and palaeoclimatic setting of the Miocene 
lignites of central Jutland. After a stint in the UK as a British Council Research Scholar 
(1980–1981), she returned to Aarhus University. Her research switched primarily to fossil 
flowers after collaboration with Annie Skarby (Stockholm University) who, along with Nils-
Erik Ross, had discovered remarkable, three-dimensionally preserved charcoalified flowers 
and other plant remains in Santonian–Campanian deposits at Åsen, Skåne. Her work in the 
following years saw the publication of a series of new charcoalified flower types from Åsen 
that contributed greatly to our understanding of early angiosperm floral evolution. In 1987, 
she co-edited a book on The Origins of Angiosperms and Their Biological Consequences 
with William Chaloner (Royal Hooloway, University of London) and Peter Crane (then at 
the Field Museum, Chicago) and later that year took up the position of head of Palaeobotany 
at NRM. Although the Åsen fossils were remarkably well preserved, their Late Cretaceous 
age did not capture the features of the initial radiation of angiosperms in the Early 
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Cretaceous. Hence, her later work, commonly in collaboration with Kai Raunsgaard 
Pedersen (Arhus University) and Peter Crane (Field Museum, Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, 
the University of Chicago, Yale University, and the Oak Spring Garden Foundation), began 
to target older Hauterivian–Albian charcoalified floras from North America, Portugal and 
elsewhere. The new data on fossil flowers, integrated with research on extant flower 
morphology was synthesized in the book Early Evolution of Flowers edited by Peter Endress 
(University of Zurich) & Else Marie Friis (1994). 

 
 
 

 
Fig. 4. Palaeobotanists at NRM during the late 20th Century and early-2000s: A, Hans Tralau; B, Dorothy Guy-Ohlson; 
C, Else Marie Friis; D, Paul Kenrick; E, David Cantrill. 
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From her early research, Friis employed cutting-edge techniques for the anatomical and 
morphological categorization of charcoalified and mummified plant fossils. She was an early 
leader in the application of SEM and TEM techniques to fossil reproductive structures. In 
the early 21st century, she also pioneered non-destructive Synchrotron Radiation X-ray 
Tomographic Microscopy for the study of charcoalified flowers and seeds. Much of this and 
other research was synthesized in her 2011 book The Early Flowers and Angiosperm 
Evolution co-authored with K.R. Pederson and P.R. Crane. Her work has greatly advanced 
understanding of the reproductive architecture and phylogeny of early angiosperms and 
related groups of seed plants.  

During her time in the department, Friis initiated a reorganization of the collections in 
1987–88 to achieve a more logical (chronological and geographical) arrangement of the 
fossil assemblages. She also supervised a series of local and international postgraduate 
students and postdoctoral researchers including Vijayalakshmi Srinivasan, Suembikya 
Frumin, Patrick Herendeen, Helena Eklund, Jürg Schönenberger, Maria von Balthazar, 
Xiao-Ju Yang, Sandra May Lindfors, Jonas Hagström, Catarina Rydin, Leng Qin, Caroline 
Strömberg and Mario Mendes. Else Marie’s work has also received widespread recognition 
via an honorary doctorate from Uppsala University (1999), membership of various 
international academies of science, and a series of awards from Swedish and Danish 
institutions. She was named geologist of the year in 2005 by the Swedish Geological Society. 
Else Marie Friis has stayed as an active researcher also following her retirement in 2015 
greatly contributing to the topic on early angiosperm evolution. 
In 1992, Paul Kenrick (Fig. 4D) was employed as a senior curator in the department. During 
seven years of research in the department, he studied early land plant evolution, lycopsid 
phylogeny, and Palaeozoic marine algae. In 1993, he also collected additional Devonian 
plant fossils from Röragen, Norway. A major outcome of his term of employment at the 
museum, was the publication with P.R. Crane of the book The Origin and Early 
Diversification of Land Plants: a cladistic study (Kenrick & Crane, 1997), which provided 
a fundamental re-evaluation of early land plant phylogeny. Paul was also instrumental in the 
early development (in 1993–1995) of the department’s electronic collections database, 
replacing a card index system that had been initiated in 1953. He resigned at the end of 1998 
to take up a curatorial position at the Natural History Museum in London. 

In mid-1998, Thomas Denk (1969–) was hired as a senior curator working on relationships 
within Fagaceae and related groups. He also initiated studies of the Cenozoic vegetation and 
climate evolution in the Mediterranean to Caucasus regions, along with the development of 
the Arctic floras through the Cenozoic. Denk (Fig. 5C) supervised four PhD students 
working on departmental collections: Friðgeir Grímsson (on Icelandic Neogene floras); 
Georg Tschan (on Fagaceae and Platanaceae fossils), and Tuncay H. Güner and Johannes 
Bouchal (on mid-Cenozoic macro- and palynofloras from Turkey). 

Following the departure of Dorothy Guy Ohlson, David Cantrill (1962–) took up a position 
of senior curator in the department in 2001 before departing in 2006 to become professor 
and chief botanist at the Royal Botanical Gardens Victoria in Melbourne. During his time in 
Stockholm, Cantrill (Fig. 4E) worked mostly on Cretaceous and Cenozoic fossils from 
Antarctica (e.g., Cantrill & Poole 2002, Cantrill & Hunter 2005, Cantrill & Nagalingum 
2005). He mentored two postdoctoral researchers, Hervé Sauquet and Livia Wanntorp, for 
single years working on Proteaceae. 

Following David Cantrill’s departure, Stephen McLoughlin (1964–) (Fig. 5B) was 
employed in 2007 as senior curator, working primarily on Southern Hemisphere Permian to 
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Cretaceous floras and installed as professor in 2015. His immediate tasks involved leading 
the curatorial work on the H.-J. Schweitzer collections that had been accessioned to the 
museum as a permanent loan from Jena University, and the Permian macrofloras from China 
collected mainly by Halle. He also contributed a large quantity of material to the collections 
through his expeditions to Antarctica (permineralized Permian peat) and from Australia 
(Permian and Mesozoic macrofloras). McLoughlin’s research has focused primarily on the 
taxonomy and evolution of various gymnosperm and fern groups with particular emphasis 
on glossopterids and associated plants (McLoughlin 2011, 2012, McLoughlin & Prevec 
2019, 2021, Slater et al. 2011, 2012, 2013, 2015), but also various Mesozoic ‘seed-ferns’ 
(e.g., Bomfleur et al. 2014a, 2014b, 2015, 2017, 2018, Unverfärth et al. in press) and 
Bennettitales (e.g., Pott & McLoughlin 2009, 2011, McLoughlin et al. 2011), partly in 
collaboration with postdoctoral researchers Christian Pott and Benny Bomfleur and PhD 
student Ben Slater. His recent work, partly with postdoctoral researcher Chris Mays, has 
particularly targeted the environmental and biotic changes through Permian–Triassic 
extinction crisis (e.g., Fielding et al. 2019, Vajda et al. 2020, Mays et al. 2021a, 2021b, 
McLoughlin et al. 2020, 2021c) and plant-insect interactions (McLoughlin et al. 2021a, 
2021b, McLoughlin & Mays 2022). 

The new Department of Palaeobiology 
Following a decision by the museum administration to streamline the Research Division 
from twelve to six departments, Palaeobotany was merged with Palaeozoology in 2014 to 
form the Department of Palaeobiology. On April 1st, 2015, Professor Vivi Vajda (1963–) 
was appointed head of the amalgamated Department of Palaeobiology, replacing the two 
former heads, Else Marie Friis (palaeobotany) and Stefan Bengtson (palaeozoology). After 
a major renovation of collection facilities, offices and laboratories, the palaeobotanical 
collections were moved from the Botany building to the adjacent Palaeobiology building. 

Vajda (Fig. 5A) undertook her studies at Lund University, earning her PhD in 1998. After 
postdoctoral studies at GNS Science in New Zealand (2000–2001), she was promoted to 
assistant Professor at Lund University in 2003, obtained a Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences Research Fellowship (2008–2012) and was promoted to Professor in 2010. She 
supervised numerous Masters and three PhD students during subsequent years and remained 
at that institution until 2015. In 2018, she was elected member of the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Sciences and, a year later, inducted into the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. 
Vajda’s immediate focus was to lead the curatorial work on the Swedish Mesozoic 
palaeobotanical and palaeozoological collections, i.e., the work of digitizing, photographing 
and identifying the huge quantities of material collected during the previous 150 years. She 
also increased the size of these collections through accessions of new material from the 
Triassic-Jurassic transitional beds through departmental expeditions to Skåne. During the 
year of restrictions imposed by the Covid-19 pandemic, she directed efforts towards the 
digitization of the vast collection of Mesozoic foraminifera and other microfossils identified 
and curated by F. Brotzen in the 1950s from the Höllviken drillcores, and other cores from 
southern Sweden. These small fossils were suitable for staff to transport and digitize while 
working from home. She was also instrumental in efforts to upgrade the department’s 
collection databases to more stable platforms. 
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Fig. 5. Current (2022) palaeobotanists at NRM: A, Vivi Vajda; B, Stephen McLoughlin; C, Thomas Denk; D, Margret 
Steinthorsdottir; E, Magnus Ivarsson; F, Sam Slater; G, Jungang Peng. 

Vajda formed an international research group, partly through her involvement in the IGCP, 
with PhD students Jungang Peng (Fig. 5G) and Quin Yuan, and postdoctoral researchers 
Sam Slater (Fig. 5F) and Liqin Li, focusing on the palynological aspects of multi-
disciplinary studies of Earth’s major extinction and oceanic anoxia events (e.g., Li et al. 
2020, Schaefer et al. 2020, Slater et al. 2022). This, and additional collaborative work on 
plant stomatal distributions with departmental researcher Margret Steinthorsdottir (Fig. 5D), 
has collectively raised the profile of palynology and palaeoclimate studies in the department. 
Vajda’s other interest, geobiology, uses novel techniques, including Raman spectroscopy, 
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, X-ray spectroscopy at the Max IV 
laboratory in Lund, and X-ray imaging of fossils plants to resolve questions of plant 
relationships and biological-regolith-atmosphere-impact processes and linkages in Earth’s 
past (e.g., Vajda et al. 2017, Yuan et al. 2021, Krüger et al. 2021). Research in this field, in 
collaboration with her postdocs Yuangao Qu, Ashley Kruger and Susan Nehzati, and 
departmental researcher Magnus Ivarsson (Fig. 5E), highlight the importance of museum 
collections and the new knowledge that they can provide with cutting-edge techniques. 
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The future 
Some fossil plants have now been held in the NRM collections for over 200 years and there 
is every prospect that, if cared for appropriately, they will remain useful research materials 
for several hundred and perhaps thousands of years into the future. How long can such 
collections last? Certainly not forever. There will always be threats to the preservation of 
fossil materials in institutional collections. Threats to the collections vary from abrupt and 
catastrophic to slow and piecemeal. Some of the key threats are outlined below and, in each 
case, staff at the Palaeobiology Department have been engaged in plans to mitigate against 
these potential dangers. 

1. Political strife. The physical ravages of the Second World War and the associated 
looting of cultural collections across Europe show the vulnerability of museum materials to 
political strife. Political strife can manifest itself very quickly as shown by the recent Russian 
invasion of Ukraine. NRM has plans in place to remove and physically safeguard the most 
important components of the collections (mainly types and illustrated materials), should they 
be threatened by conflict. 

2. Social attitudes. Staff at the museum are aware that societal attitudes can change over 
time and that certain social doctrines can impose existential threats to cultural objects. The 
destruction of historical monuments in Afghanistan and Syria in recent years and the 
widespread support of creationist ideologies in some domains make palaeontological 
collections and exhibitions on evolution particular targets by certain social groups. NRM 
places the bulk of its fossil collections in secure storage, accessible only to bone fide 
researchers in order to protect the most scientifically valuable materials. 

3. Economic pressures. Financial pressures are constantly imposed on large museum 
collections. Apart from the costs involved in organizing and caring for the collections, there 
is a price for occupying floor space in the building of a major government authority. Several 
large fossil collections around the world have been moved to outer suburban storage 
facilities to reduce costs, but this lessens their accessibility to researchers and exhibition staff 
alike. The Department of Palaeobiology has made concerted efforts to retain the collections 
in close proximity to the curators and researchers so as to optimize their care and maximize 
their use in research. 

4. Relevance. As advances are made in other fields (e.g., genetics, geochemistry and 
geochronology) there may be some who question the relevance of fossils to understanding 
plant and animal phylogenies, palaeoclimates and the dating and correlation of strata. 
Research at the Palaeobiology Department has consistently applied cutting-edge 
technological innovations to employ fossils for an ever-widening array of studies. Current 
research employing high-resolution X-ray tomographic methods is providing new insights 
into the architecture of extinct plants for which genetic data is unavailable, and geochemical 
analyses are opening new frontiers in the identification of microfossils and plants, and their 
palaeoclimatic and phylogenetic signatures. Moreover, the large datasets provided by the ca 
400 000 plant specimens held in the museum’s collection have the capacity to contribute 
accurate ‘big data’ to platforms such as the Paleobiology Database and GBIF, which can 
then be used for more refined global biogeographic and biostratigraphic analyses. 

5. Accidents. Museum collections are under constant threat of accidental damage by fire, 
water leaks or natural disasters. The Palaeobiology Department maintains a constant 
monitoring system for fire, temperature and humidity, and undertakes regular maintenance 
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of its new compactus storage system. Radon levels in the collection are also regularly 
monitored for the safety of people working in the facilities. 

6. The hands of time. No matter how carefully fossils are treated, they eventually 
deteriorate via abrasion, handling, and oxidation. Staff of the department are actively 
working to reduce handling and abrasion damage to fossils by employing better storage 
containers that reduce movement of the specimen when opening drawers. However, many 
of the fossils are delicate, organically preserved compressions that will be subject to eventual 
deterioration through oxidation. Digital imaging of such fossils represents the best option 
for retaining at least the macroscopic features of such fossils into the distant future. 

7. Access to new material. Replacing old collections with new material from the original 
sites is another way of maintaining the value and quality of the collections. However, access 
to many of the traditional collecting sites (quarries and coal mines) is likely to decline as 
nations move progressively towards alternative fuels and undertake land remediation of 
excavation sites. Moreover, national, provincial and local laws that prohibit fossil collection 
or disturbance of public land are becoming increasingly common around the world. Further, 
land ownership or traditional custodianship laws in various countries are making it 
increasingly difficult to collect fossils from certain regions. In Skåne, the coal mines that 
once provided a rich source of Mesozoic fossils had all closed by the late 1960s, and few 
outcrop sections remain from which plant fossils can be collected. Palaeobotanists will need 
to become ever more opportunistic to take advantage of fossiliferous strata that are briefly 
exposed during highway and building construction to replenish collections. The department 
is also mindful that making fossil locations available on online databases leaves them open 
to increased risk of commercial or excessive amateur exploitation. NRM plans to restrict 
geographic information of certain important fossil sites to bone fide researchers. 

8. Reducing vulnerability through exchange. Certain countries (e.g., New Zealand and 
Argentina) have, in recent years, taken the approach of safeguarding their palaeontological 
heritage by enacting laws that prevent the permanent export of fossils. All fossils from those 
countries must be studied on site or, if sent for study abroad, must be exported under strict 
conditions that the material be returned to institutions in the home nation. In part, this is a 
reaction to the ‘colonial attitudes’ of many European nations and researchers of the 19th and 
20th centuries, which resulted in the removal of tremendous quantities of fossils, especially 
from developing and Southern Hemisphere countries, to institutions mainly in Europe, North 
America, and Japan. However, there is a downside to the retention of cultural materials 
within the borders of their nation of origin. Firstly, this strategy can lead to an insular focus 
of institutional researchers. If institutions house materials only from their own countries or 
provinces, researchers working at those institutions have less access to fossil materials from 
other regions that may be critical to the broader geographic implications of their studies—
and fossil distributions obey no political boundaries. Their research tends to become 
increasingly provincial in focus and relevance. Secondly, the strategy of holding ‘all your 
eggs in one basket’ makes national palaeontological collections greatly more vulnerable to 
loss through political strife, accidents, or natural disasters. The destruction of the main 
building of the National Museum of Brazil, Rio de Janeiro, by fire in 2018 highlights the 
vulnerability of large cultural collections. Approximately 92.5% of that museum’s archive 
of 20 million items were lost in the 2018 fire, although around 1.5 million items stored in a 
separate building were undamaged (Solly, 2018). Exchange of key assemblages of 
palaeontological materials between international institutional collections lessens the risk of 
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entire suites of fossils being vulnerable to total loss and, if distributed between continents, 
potentially provides greater access for researchers with limited travel funds. 

9. The digital future. The Palaeobiology Department at NRM is actively pursuing the task 
of electronically registering all of its fossil collections within a user-friendly database. At 
the time of writing >90% of the plant fossil collections are databased. Currently, that 
database is not accessible online, but future plans entail an upgrade to a more stable 
Filemaker platform and the release of digital information to global biodiversity platforms, 
such as GBIF. Further, the department is in the early stages of photographing its collections. 
It is planned that these digital images will be linked to the database and eventually made 
available online. Beyond this, there is scope for ‘value-adding’ to the collections by online 
presentation of statistical data on the distribution of fossil plant taxa, both 
palaeogeographically and stratigraphically.  

Summary 
After nearly 140 years since the appointment of the first professor of palaeobotany, research 
on fossil plants at the Swedish Museum of Natural History is going from strength to strength. 
At the time of writing, the department hosts three senior palaeobotanists / palynologists in 
permanent positions, one on a contract position, two research fellows on fixed-term 
positions, three long-term guest researchers, and three technical staff involved primarily with 
caring for the palaeobotany collections. Additionally, the department has one emeritus 
palaeobotanical researcher and a scientific artist (Pollyanna von Knorring) whose work has 
focused principally on the reconstruction of fossil plants and terrestrial ecosystems. 

The department is continually exploring new approaches to the analysis of plant fossils, 
with refined X-ray and neutron tomographic methods, and novel geochemical and 
spectroscopic approaches offering great potential for the advancement of palaeobotany into 
the future. Moreover, research in the department is now exploring a greater range of avenues 
than in earlier decades, with current studies focusing on palynostratigraphy, mass-extinction 
and recovery events, in situ spores and pollen, fossil fungi, deep biosphere communities, 
astrobiology, plant-arthropod interactions, plant systematics and anatomy, biogeography 
and palaeoclimate research. The palaeobotanical staff at NRM maintain a high productivity, 
collectively generating 50 publications in 2021. The department welcomes applications for 
short- or long-term visits by researchers wishing to study the palaeobotanical collections and 
we look forward to future collaborative research. 
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Palaeobotanical collections and 
facilities at the Swedish Museum  
of Natural History 

Stephen McLoughlin & Vivi Vajda 
Swedish Museum of Natural History 

Abstract 
The Swedish Museum of Natural History (Naturhistoriska riksmuseet: NRM), under the 
authority of the Swedish Ministry of Culture, is the largest museum in Sweden in terms of 
research and collections. Although officially founded in 1819 by the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Sciences, some collections held at the museum date back to donations received 
by the academy following its foundation in 1739. The museum includes six research 
departments (Palaeobiology, Zoology, Botany, Geology, Bioinformatics, and 
Environmental Science) along with separate divisions for exhibitions and education. 
Palaeobotanical research is currently carried out within the Department of Palaeobiology 
(PAL). The department’s homepage can be found at: https://www.nrm.se/ 
en/forskningochsamlingar/paleobiologi.9000584.html. The department hosts about two 
million palaeontological specimens; around 400,000 of these are fossil plants, algae and 
fungi—making this one of the world’s largest palaeobotanical resources. The department 
currently hosts 24 palaeontologists, of which seven are full-time permanent employees 
(Vajda & Skovsted, 2021). The remainder are emeriti, students, postdoctoral researchers and 
additional researchers funded through scholarships, fellowships and other grants. 

History of the collections 
Palaeontological curation and research became established at NRM in the mid-1800s. The 
Department of Palaeobotany was established in 1884–85 to accommodate both fossil plants 
collected on various Swedish expeditions to the Arctic and the museum’s extant cryptogam 
and gymnosperm collections. Adolf E. Nordenskiöld, generally best known for his discovery 
of the Northeast Passage, was instrumental in the establishment of the department and the 
appointment of Alfred G. Nathorst as its first professor. The department, along with its 
collections, moved from its original location in the central city area of Stockholm to its 
present site in the inner northern suburb of Frescati, beside Stockholm University, the Royal 
Academy and Stockholm Botanical Gardens (Bergianska Trädgården), in 1916. The core of 
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the fossil plant collections was assembled through the work of the museum’s early professors 
of palaeobotany (namely A.G. Nathorst and T.G. Halle) in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries when the museum was under the auspices of the Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences (McLoughlin & Vajda, this volume). However, large-scale collecting expeditions 
have continued to the present day. The collections have also been augmented by donations 
and inter-institutional exchanges of fossils, and in some cases by direct purchases of 
material, over the past 200 years. The museum’s administration was transferred to the 
Ministry of Culture in 1965. As part of a restructuring of administrative units within the 
museum, the departments of Palaeobotany and Palaeozology were merged in 2013 to create 
the Department of Palaeobiology (PAL). Since its inception, the Palaeobotany (later 
Palaeobiology) Department has had only six administrative/research heads: Alfred G. 
Nathorst (1885–1917), Thore G. Halle (1918–1950), Olof H. Selling (1951–1966), Britta 
Lundblad (1966–1986), Else Marie Friis (1987–2016), and Vivi Vajda (2016–present). A 
detailed history of the establishment and early development of the Palaeobotany Department 
was published by Nathorst (1916). An updated history was prepared in manuscript form by 
T.G. Halle for the VII International Botanical Congress held in Stockholm, in 1950, but was 
never published. An extended history of the department is published as an associated paper 
(McLoughlin & Vajda, this volume) to outline the record of palaeobotanical studies and 
research personnel up to 2022. We chose to publish this summary of the collections and the 
associated history of research in this abstract volume, since the 11th European 
Palaeobotanical and Palynological Conference, held in Stockholm in June, 2022, provides a 
timely opportunity to illustrate for a European and global audience, the potential for further 
research on the museum’s collections.  

Strengths of the palaeobotanical collections 
The palaeobotanical collections are broadly representative of the evolution of the world’s 
land flora since the mid-Palaeozoic. Beyond this, the collections also include examples of 
Proterozoic to modern bacterial, fungal, algal, and plant-hosted trace fossils from all parts 
of the Earth. Of particular importance are some of the historical collections recovered during 
expeditions by early researchers associated with the museum (e.g., Otto Nordenskiöld, 
Gunnar Andersson, Alfred Nathorst, and Thore Halle). Space precludes presenting a full list 
of the palaeobotanical collections here. Some key collections are documented on the 
department’s website https://www.nrm.se/en/forskningochsamlingar/paleobiologi.9000584. 
html and more specifically on the fossil plant collections page: https://www.nrm.se/en/ 
forskningochsamlingar/paleobiologi/samlingar/databaser.864.html 

A list of, arguably, the top 30 most important collections hosted by the department 
includes (in roughly stratigraphic order): 

1. Devonian early land plant assemblages from Spitsbergen and Bear Island in the 
Norwegian Artic, along with material from Röragen in mainland Norway (Fig. 1A). These 
provide windows into the early diversification of plant life in the palaeotropics and record 
the appearance of novel reproductive structures and plants with woody tissues. 

2. Extensive collections of Carboniferous plants from western Europe associated with 
coal-bearing deposits, especially the Goldenberg Collection recovered primarily from 
Saarland. These collections incorporate numerous taxa from the various European countries 
that illustrate the diversity of plants associated with the coal-forming mires of the Late 
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Carboniferous. The breadth of the collection makes them particularly important for 
biogeographic studies of the Late Carboniferous floras. 

3. Small but important collections of coal balls, permineralized peats, leaf mats and sinter 
deposits with anatomically preserved plants from the coalfields of western Europe, Rhynie 
(Scotland), Grand-Croix (France), Hopen (Svalbard), Franz Josef Land (Russia), Homevale 
(Australia), and the Prince Charles Mountains (Antarctica). These permineralized remains 
provide exquisite details of the anatomy of various plant groups (Fig. 1B), fungi and fungi-
like organisms from the late Palaeozoic and Mesozoic and also reveal extensive evidence 
for plant-animal-fungi interactions. 

4. A large (c. 19,600 specimens) collection of Permian plants from China associated with 
the historical collections of Gunnar Andersson and the publications of Thore Halle (e.g., 
Halle 1927) that probably represent the largest collection of Chinese Permian plant fossils 
outside of China (Fig. 1C). Halle described numerous taxa that provide the foundation for 
our understanding of the late Palaeozoic floras of China. 

5. A modest but growing collection of Permian plants from various sites in eastern 
Australia. Recent and some historical collections of Permian plants from Queensland, New 
South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania provide a strong geographic coverage of floras 
associated with the extensive Permian coals of eastern Australia. 

6. The fossil flora of the Falkland Islands. These fossils (primarily Permian, but also 
including some Devonian and Quaternary remains) represent the largest collections of plant 
remains recovered from the Falkland Islands and were obtained by T.G. Halle while a 
participant on Dr. Carl Skottsberg’s 1907–1909 expedition to Patagonia, Tierra del Fuego, 
and the Falkland Islands. 

7. Substantial collections of Triassic plants from central Europe including, for example, 
from Thale, Rollhofen, Theta, Jägersburg, Bedheim, Lunz and Neuewelt. These assemblages 
have provided the basis for recent research into the evolution of the central European Triassic 
floras and have contributed to global syntheses of the Late Triassic (Kustatscher et al. 2018). 

8. Triassic and Jurassic assemblages of China. Large collections are available from various 
Triassic and Jurassic assemblages that are particularly rich in leptostrobalean, ginkgoalean, 
and fern remains. To date, little work has been carried out on these assemblages. 

9. Very extensive collections (c. 25,000 specimens) of Triassic–Jurassic compression-
impression fossils from Skåne (southern Sweden). These assemblages track the vegetational 
changes across the Triassic-Jurassic boundary and are crucial for understanding the global 
environmental conditions through this major Earth crisis. 

10. Triassic–Jurassic plants from Scoresby Sound, Greenland. The department host’s the 
Kai Raunsgaard Pedersen collection of fossil plants from east Greenland that is the focus of 
current research on plant taxonomy and floristic change across the Triassic–Jurassic 
transition. 

11. Lower to Upper Triassic floras of eastern and southern Australia (Fig. 1D). Collections 
of fossils from this region are the focus of active research to resolve the re-diversification of 
the Gondwanan vegetation in the aftermath of the end-Permian biotic crisis. 

12. Substantial collections of Triassic–Jurassic plants from various sites in Iran. The 
department holds important representative collections of plants from key Iranian sites, such 
as Tazareh, Zangarud, Darbid Khun and Zirab, that document the floras of the Cimmerian 
(Tethyan) terranes around the time of their amalgamation with Laurasia. 
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Fig. 1. Representative Palaeozoic–Quaternary fossils from the palaeobotany collections of the Swedish Museum of 
Natural History. A, Archaeopteris fimbriata, Devonian, Mt Misery, Bear Island, Norway, NRM S122016-01; B, 
Longitudinal section through a Sphaerostoma ovale (Lyginopteridales) ovule, Carboniferous, Pettycur, Scotland, 
S082225; C, NRMS138625 Gigantopteris whitei lamina venation, Permian, Taiyuanfu, Shanxi, China; D, Dicroidium 
odontopteroides impression, Upper Triassic, Dinmore, Australia, S087693-01; E, Dekosichnus meniscatus beetle borings 
in Middle–Upper Jurassic araucarian wood, Cerro Cuadrado, Argentina, NRMS092116; F, Aralia saportana impression, 
Cenomanian, Ellsworth, Kansas, S087466. G, Metasequoia occidentalis, Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen, JE-Sch2020; H, 
Alnus cecropifolia, Miocene, Brjanslaekur, Iceland, S093506; I, Mummified Quaternary Trapa natans fruits, 
Oskarshamn, Sweden. Scale bars = 10 mm. 
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13. Jurassic compression floras from Yorkshire, UK. Although, little studied, the museum 
has significant quantities of material from the classic Jurassic floras of the Yorkshire coast. 

14. Hope Bay flora, Antarctic Peninsula. This important historical collection of Jurassic 
plants was recovered by the Swedish Antarctic Expedition of 1901–1904, and was initially 
studied by Halle (1913). 

15. Lower and Upper Cretaceous plant assemblages from Quedlinburg, Germany. The 
museum holds substantial collections of mostly sandstone-hosted impressions from these 
floras that chart the change from pteridophyte/gymnosperm to angiosperm dominance at the 
same locality through the Cretaceous. 

16. Bulk plant-bearing siltstones and extracted and mounted mesofossil assemblages from 
Åsen, southern Sweden. The museum hosts world-renowned Late Cretaceous angiosperm 
mesofossils from this site (Friis et al. 2011), but the assemblages also offer great potential 
for future research into other biotic groups, such as conifers, ferns, and fungi (McLoughlin 
et al. 2021). 

17. A modest collection of plant impressions from the Cretaceous of Portugal. The 
Portuguese Cretaceous floras have been the source of great interest for understanding early 
angiosperm evolution in recent years (Friis et al. 2019). The department’s small assemblage 
of Cretaceous plants may contribute to that research effort.  

18. Various Cretaceous to Cenozoic assemblages from the United States. Although not 
individually extensive, the department’s collections of plants from this region provide 
important windows into the evolution of mid-North American Cretaceous–Cenozoic floras 
(Fig. 1F). 

19. Upper Cretaceous to Paleogene polar plant assemblages from Greenland and 
Spitsbergen (Fig. 1G). These floras are notable for their role in early Arctic exploration, the 
recognition that the polar regions had substantially milder climates in the Paleogene, and in 
understanding biotic exchange between Eurasia and North America in the Cenozoic. 

20. Neogene plant successions from Iceland (Fig. 1H). These floras have helped track the 
evolution of vegetation and climate in the North Atlantic over the past 15 million years. 

21. Compressions, impressions and slide-mounted leaves from Miocene assemblages of 
Denmark. Small collections from key localities (e.g., Söby, Skellerup Nygård) provide well-
preserved material for taxonomic and palaeoclimatic research. 

22. Assemblages from inaccessible sites. The department hosts numerous small but 
important Cenozoic assemblages from sites in various parts of the world that are now 
impossible, or difficult, to access (e.g., from Novaya Zemlya, Georgia, Albania, Greece, 
Egypt, Cameroon, Argentina, Chile, the Antarctic Peninsula and urbanized areas of Japan). 

23. Holocene calcretes (tufas) and peats. These deposits formed at various sites in Sweden 
are represented in the department by large collections of impressions and organically 
preserved remains (Fig. 1I) that enable tracking of the vegetational changes in Scandinavia 
following deglaciation. 

24. Fossil wood collection. This extensive but little-studied collection contains material of 
various ages from diverse localities around the world and is a relatively untapped resource 
for xylotaxonomic, palaeoclimatic and ichnological research (Fig. 1E). 

25. The H.-J. Schweitzer Collection of fossil plants. This major collection (on permanent 
loan from Jena University) contains important early land plant assemblages from Germany 
and the Arctic, Triassic–Jurassic assemblages from Iran and Afghanistan, Cenozoic 
assemblages from Germany, along with material of diverse ages from other regions. 
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26. The fossil plant slide collection. A substantial slide collection of thin-sectioned 
permineralized plants, cuticle preparations, and spore-pollen mounts contains a wealth of 
data for plant anatomical and taxonomic studies. 

27. The palynological slide collection. Several thousand strew slides of spore-pollen 
assemblages are available that have been used largely for palynostratigraphic appraisal of 
Mesozoic strata in southern Sweden. 

28. The diatom collection. A large collection of modern diatom samples gathered from 
marine and fresh waters across the globe represents a little-studied but geographically 
extensive resource for diatom-based palaeoenvironmental and taxonomic research. 

29. Fossil algae. The department hosts modest collections of calcareous and carbonaceous 
algal remains mostly of Silurian to Cretaceous age from northern Europe. 

30. Extant plant preparations. The department holds several cabinets of cuticle and 
microtome-sectioned leaf preparations from a diverse range of extant plants that are crucial 
for anatomical comparisons to fossil groups. 

 
Fig. 2. Modern compactus system for plant macrofossil storage at NRM. 
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The PAL collections are stored in a modern compactus system (Fig. 2) and contain an 
estimated 3,500 type specimens of fossil plants spanning all geological time periods and 
most major plant groups. In addition, we estimate that the collection includes approximately 
15,000 figured specimens (‘originals’). At present, about 95% of the palaeobotanical 
collections are registered within a Paradox database. Discussions are ongoing in regard to 
migrating this information to an alternative web-searchable database. Concurrently, 
departmental staff are initiating an intensive campaign to photograph key components of the 
collections with the aim to make illustrations of the fossil archives available to external 
researchers and the broader public. 

Facilities 
The PAL department hosts a broad range of modern equipment and laboratories that can be 
used by visitors under the supervision of staff. Key facilities include recently (2016) 
refurbished HF, Acetic Acid and H2O2 laboratories for processing plant mesofossils, 
cuticles, palynomorphs, and phosphatized remains. The department also hosts separate 
laboratories for rock cutting and polishing, photography, fungal culturing and slide 
preparation. The department has a dedicated room for brightfield, polarized and fluorescent 
incident and transmitted light microscopy, along with two workstations dedicated to 
manipulation of tomographic data. The department also has an extensive library and reprint 
collection of historical palaeobotanical literature that occupies about 335 m of shelf space, 
in addition to an extensive collection of historical maps documenting collection sites from 
many parts of the world. The research departments of the museum share usage of a 
centralized SEM facility. The museum’s geology department also hosts a broad range of 
analytical facilities within NORDSIM (https://www.nrm.se/en/forskningochsamlingar/ 
geovetenskap/nordsim.904.html) and the Vegacentre (https://www.nrm.se/en/ 
forskningochsamlingar/geovetenskap/vegacentret.8999657.html) that can be utilized by 
visiting researchers. 

Current research 
Palaeobotanical research at NRM PAL deals with questions spanning the evolution of plant 
and fungal life from the earliest unicellular microbes that helped oxygenate the Earth’s 
atmosphere to the origins of modern modern ecosystems from equatorial to polar settings 
and deep biosphere to alpine environments. Historically, the museum has strongly targeted 
research on Swedish fossils and high-latitude palaeofloras of both the northern and southern 
hemispheres. Research generally adopts an interdisciplinary approach, integrating 
morphological and anatomical data with, sedimentology, biogeochemistry, climate 
modeling, and phylogenetic methods to answer questions related to Earth’s deep past and 
plant evolution. Research at the department is also targeting the response of individual plant 
groups and whole ecosystems to global environmental crises and the manner of vegetation 
recovery in the aftermath of mass extinction events. 

Staff of PAL regularly carry out expeditions to enrich the collections in fossil materials. 
These expeditions are undertaken mostly as part of current research projects. Current 
palaeobotanical research in the department is focused around six themes: 
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1. The response of terrestrial communities (utilizing plant macrofossils, megaspores, 
palynomorphs and plant-insect interactions) to the Permian-Triassic and Triassic-Jurassic 
biotic crises. 

2. The palynology of hyperthermal and marine anoxic events and asteroid impact crises 
(especially the Toarcian Anoxic Event, the end-Cretaceous extinction, and Paleogene 
hyperthermal events). 

3. Cretaceous mesofossils (especially charcoalified flowers, cones, cuticles, and 
megaspores) used for studies of palaeobiodiversity, early angiosperm evolution, and 
biostratigraphy. 

4. The evolution of Mediterranean floras through the Cenozoic using character traits of 
fossils and extant plants integrated into biogeographic and palaeoclimatic frameworks. 

5. Fossil bacteria and fungi—from subaerial epiphyllous and parasitic forms to 
saprotrophic and mycorrhizal forms of the shallow biosphere and to enigmatic ecosystems 
of bacteria and fungi of the deep crustal biosphere. 

6. Cuticles, stomata and leaf form, and their applications to atmospheric CO2 and 
palaeoclimate analysis for the late Palaeozoic to Neogene interval. 

Visitors 
The PAL department hosts numerous short-term research visitors each year. A book held in 
the department recording visitors extending back to 1904 includes favourable comments by 
many of the ‘leading lights’ of palaeobotanical research over the entire course of the last 
century. The department has also hosted PhD students and post-doctoral researchers (notably 
from China) on longer-term (up to one-year) stays as part of their career-development 
pathways. Researchers wishing to work on the collections should contact the Head of 
Department or relevant curator well in advance of their visit to ensure that the timing is 
convenient and that facilities and collections are available for their use. Visitors are provided 
with a workspace and access to the facilities relevant to their work. We welcome our 
palaeobotanical colleagues to study our collections! 
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The range of palaeobotanical studies 
in Sweden and future opportunities 
for research 

Stephen McLoughlin & Vivi Vajda 
Swedish Museum of Natural History 

Abstract 
Although its geology is dominated by pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks, Sweden’s 
palaeobotanical research output is substantial. Over 150 years of dedicated research has 
yielded several hundred papers on Sweden’s palaeobotanical and palynological heritage 
spanning much of the geological column. Studies have targeted all categories of plant and 
protest remains from Proterozoic microfossils to Quaternary woods, and marine 
microplankton to animal-plant interactions, and fossil microbes of the deep biosphere. 
Sweden is particularly renowned for its research on Proterozoic–Cambrian carbonaceous 
microfossils, Triassic-Jurassic floras, Santonian–Campanian (Late Cretaceous) 
charcoalified, mummified, adpression and permineralized angiosperms and gymnosperms, 
and Quaternary high-latitude spore-pollen records. Although a vast body of work has been 
carried out on these floras, there is great potential for further work on all these assemblages 
with regard to fossil plant systematics, biostratigraphy, biogeography, plant-animal-fungal 
interactions, and palaeoclimate/palaeoenvironmental research. 

Introduction 
For a country with relatively few exposed plant-bearing strata, Sweden’s palaeobotanical 
research output over the past 150 years has been well above what might be its expected for 
this science on a global basis. The high productivity and diversity of outputs result from 
several factors.  

Firstly, palaeobotanical research has received financial support from the Swedish Royal 
Academy, Universities and the Swedish government for well over a century. The installation 
of the first professor of palaeobotany at the Swedish Museum of Natural History in 1884 
signaled the scientific importance that the Royal Academy placed on the the growing 
quantities of fossil plants accumulating in their collections through the late 1800s. 
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Fig. 1. Key Phanerozoic plant and algal fossil localities in Sweden. 

Secondly, the strategic and scientific interest in the Arctic (and later Antarctic) regions, 
resulted in the recovery of a wealth of plant fossil assemblages that provided the first real 
insights into the warm polar climates of the Mesozoic and Paleogene. The recovery from the 
Arctic of leaf fossils attributed to Artocarpus, an otherwise tropical genus (including 
breadfruit) of Southeast Asia and the Pacific, revealed a very different polar climate in the 
past compared with the frigid conditions of the present. This provided the impetus for further 
research on palaeoenvironmental change and floristic interchange in the region that resulted 
in a series of expeditions that gathered a world-class set of national and international fossils 
that provide a basis for regional comparisons and global perspectives. 
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Thirdly, the Swedish Museum of Natural History and various Universities around the 
country have employed a series of dedicated researchers in permanent positions. Security of 
employment has allowed these scientists to carry out long-term studies resulting in various 
books and monographs that remain the primary reference works in various fields of 
palaeobotany. They have also cultivated important links with miners, land owners, and 
amateur collectors who have helped recover significant fossil material for institutional 
colections. 

Fourthly, those senior researchers in permanent positions have provided financial and 
mentoring support for a long stream of postgraduate students and early career researchers 
who have gone off to become research leaders in their own right. Some of these researchers 
continue to work on fossil material of Swedish origin resulting in a broadening of the reach 
of Swedish science. 

This brief report does not provide a comprehensive review of all palaeobotanical research 
carried out in Sweden. Rather, it provides a summary of some of the major plant- and 
palynomorph-bearing successions that have been studied in the past (Fig. 1) or offer 
opportunities for future research. 

Proterozoic 
Sweden (along with neighbouring parts of Baltica) hosts Late Proterozoic sedimentary rocks 
in various parts of the country (e.g., the Vättern Graben in southern Sweden, Hedmark basins 
in western Sweden, and potentially in the Torneträsk area of northern Sweden) that yield 
extensive assemblages of acritarchs. These microfossils provide insights into the dating and 
correlation of strata, acritarch palaeobiology, and oceanic biodiversity fluctuations around 
intervals experiencing ‘snowball Earth’ conditions (Vidal & Moczydłowska 1995, 1997, 
Moczydłowska 2008, Pease et al. 2008). The Late Proterozoic Visingö beds in the Vättern 
Graben also host stromatolites with various architectures controlled by local 
wave/palaeocurrent conditions (Vidal 1972). Although of limited areal extent, much of the 
palynological potential of the Sweden’s Proterozoic strata remains untapped.  

Cambrian–Devonian 
Early to mid-Palaeozoic strata are exposed extensively in Sweden, especially on the islands 
of Gotland and Öland, at Lake Torneträsk near Abisko in the far north, around the Siljan 
Ring in Dalarna, around lakes Vättern and Vannern in central southern Sweden, and across 
Skåne in the far south of the country. These strata were deposited primarily in marine settings 
and vary from shallow-water carbonates to deep-water silts and alum shale. Despite their 
marine settings, these deposits host important fossils bearing on protist and early plant 
evolution (Fig. 2A).  

Acritarch studies have been particularly important for dating strata and gauging 
biodiversity trends in planktic biotas through this interval. Important studies on these 
acritarch assemblages have been carried out by Hagenfeldt (1989, 1994), Hagenfeldt & 
Jerkeus (1991), Ribecai & Tongiorgi (1995) Wallin & Hagenfeldt (1996), Vidal & 
Moczydłowska (1996), and Gelsthorpe (2004). 
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Fig. 2. Swedish Phanerozoic plant and algal fossils. A, Thalloid algal (vendotaenid) impressions, lower Cambrian, 
Torneträsk, NRM X00010223; B, Calcareous alga, Visby Formation (Silurian), Visby, Gotland, S025106; C, Thalloid 
alga impression, Visby Formation (Silurian), Visby waterfall, Gotland, S010036; D. Lepidopteris ottonis compression, 
Bjuv Member (Rhaetian), Höganäs Formation, Bjuv, S055383; E, Nilssonia elongata impression, Höör Sandstone 
(Hettangian), Höör, S142903; F, Osmundastrum pulchellum, Pliensbachian lahar deposits, Korsaröd, S069656; G, 
Ginkgo regnellii, ‘Fuglunda member’ (Bajocian–Bathonian), ‘Mariedal formation’, Eriksdal, S062721; H, Fricia nathorstii 
permineralized cone, Ryedal Sandstone (upper Santonian–lower Campanian), Ryedal, S085156; I, Assorted 
charcoalified angiosperm, fern and conifer remains, un-named strata (upper Santonian–lower Campanian), Åsen, 
unregistered; J, Ulmus glabra and Pteridium aquilinum. impression in Quaternary calcrete, Benestad, S156694. Scale 
bars = 10 mm for A–H, J: 1 mm for I. 
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Palaeozoic acritarchs are presumed to be primarily of unicellular algal affinity. However, 
acid-digestion of early Palaeozoic strata yields a range of other enigmatic carbonaceous 
remains that may be variously affiliated with algae, fungi or invertebrates. These so-called 
‘small carbonaceous fossils’ are opening a new field of investigations into the palaeobiology 
and palaeodiversity of early Palaeozoic seas in Sweden and surrounding areas of Baltica 
(Slater et al. 2017, 2018). Rich scolecodont jaw assemblages are also recoverable from the 
mid-Palaeozoic carbonates of Sweden via bulk acid-digestion (Eriksson 2001).  

Macroalgae, both in the form of adpressions (Kenrick & Vinther 2006, McLoughlin et al. 
2021a) and three-dimensionally preserved calcareous forms are also extensively preserved 
in early to mid-Palaeozoic strata of Sweden (Fig. 2B, C). Indeed, calcareous algae form an 
important component of the carbonate framework for the Silurian reefs of Gotland (Riding 
& Watts 1981, Nose et al. 2006). 

The oldest remains of land plants on Baltica date back to the Late Ordovician (Katian) 
based on dispersed cryptospores preserved in southern Sweden (Badawy et al. 2014). With 
the onset of the Caledonian Orogeny in the mid-Palaeozoic, the area now represented by 
Sweden experienced uplift and ultimately became erosional. Paralic siliciclastic sediments 
of the Burgsvik Sandstone deposited during the Ludfordian (upper Silurian) on Gotland host 
a suite of early terrestrial plant remains (Gray 1974) including some of the first evidence for 
plant-arthropod interactions (Hagström & Mehlqvist 2012). However, deepwater deposits 
of that time also host a range of dispersed spores from terrestrial plants (Mehlqvist et al. 
2012, 2014a, 2014b). Only small deposits of continental Lower Devonian strata (Old Red 
Sandstone equivalents) are preserved in southern Sweden. These have only recently yielded 
the first Devonian palynomorph assemblages from Sweden (Mehlqvist et al. 2015).  

The Lower Devonian to Middle Triassic gap 
A stratigraphic gap exists in Sweden between the Lower Devonian and Middle Triassic 
owing to uplift and erosion across central Baltica at that time. The only rocks emplaced 
during this interval are Permian doleritic and porphyritic dykes of incipient rift or mantle 
plume origin (Thorning & Abrahamsen 1980, Malehmir et al. 2018). Despite this gap, some 
evidence of the flora of this interval is evidenced by the presence of reworked Carboniferous 
spores in Mesozoic strata of southern Sweden (Guy-Ohlson et al. 1987). 

Upper Triassic 
Although Triassic strata as old as the Induan potentially occur in the deep subsurface in the 
Swedish sector of the Danish Basin (Erlström & Sivhed 2012), the oldest exposed Mesozoic 
strata are the Norian red beds of the Kågeröd Formation. These beds have yielded few fossils 
apart from recently described charophyte oogonia assemblages (Qvarnström & 
Niedźwiedzki 2018). 

The succeeding Höganäs Formation is divided into three units: the Vallåkra Member 
(lower Rhaetian), Bjuv Member (upper Rhaetian), and Helsingborg Member (Hettangian). 
The Vallåkra Member contains few plant macrofossils but hosts some palynomorphs (Tralau 
1975, Lund 1977). The Bjuv Member is rich in coals that were exploited for several hundred 
years until the late 1960s. Consequently, this unit has yielded a rich fossil flora that has been 
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described extensively over the past 140 years, notably by Nathorst (1878a, 1878b, 1880), 
Johansson (1922), Lundblad (1950, 1959) and Pott & McLoughlin (2009, 2011), among 
others (Fig. 2D). These floras show clear affinities with Rhaetian assemblages from 
Greenland and have played a role in understanding the provincialism of the global floras 
during the Late Triassic (Kustatscher et al. 2018). The Bjuv Member also hosts some 
spectacular dinosaur footprints (Vajda et al. 2013). The extensive macrofloras of the Bjuv 
Member are the focus of ongoing research at the Swedish Museum of Natural History, since 
they capture the floristic transition across the end-Triassic extinction event Lundblad (1959). 
In Sweden, the strata change from coals and dark, organic-rich mudrocks in the Rhaetian, to 
pale grey and whitish siltstones and sandstones in the Hettangian (Vajda & Skovsted 2021). 
The palynological transition through this interval records a spike in fern-spores succeeding 
the extinction horizon and evidence of a subsequent marine incursion with anachronistic 
facies including microbial mats (Larsson 2009, Lindström & Erlström 2006, Peterffy et al. 
2016). Since the Swedish Museum of Natural History holds around 20,000 specimens from 
this unit, there is great scope for additional work on the cuticle micromorphology and in situ 
spores/pollen to advance understanding of whole-plant reconstructions and latest Triassic 
palaeoclimates. There are also largely unstudied assemblages of megaspores within these 
strata (Peng et al. 2021).  

Jurassic 
The Swedish Jurassic succession is preserved only in the southern province of Skåne. It 
consists of complex interdigitating continental to shallow marine siliciclastic facies assigned 
to various lithostratigraphic units (Vajda & Wigforss-Lange 2009), most of which have 
yielded palynofloras (Guy-Ohlson 1986, 1989, Guy-Ohlson & Norling 1988, 1994, Vajda 
2001). The Hettangian Helsingborg Member also hosts an extensive macroflora (Fig. 2E) 
described by Nathorst (1876, 1878c). Although not as extensive as the Rhaetian plant 
assemblages, this earliest Jurassic flora tracks the changes in vegetation following the end-
Triassic extinction.  

Younger, Sinemurian–Aalenian, macrofloras are sparse but do include calcified and 
silicified fossil wood assemblages from Djupadal and Korsaröd in central Skåne. These 
assemblages occur in mafic lahar deposits (Eichstädt 1883, Tralau, 1973; Vajda et al. 2016). 
In some cases, these woods have indifferent preservation. However, rare cases of rapid 
permineralization has resulted in spectacular preservation of anatomical details of fossil fern 
rhizomes (Fig. 2F) down to the level of cell organelles and chromosomes (Bomfleur et al. 
2014, Such preservation has enabled both precise description of the fossil plants but also 
yielded greater insights into Osmundaceae phylogeny, diversification and plant-fungal-
animal interactions (Bomfleur et al. 2015, 2017, Grimm et al. 2015, McLoughlin & 
Bomfleur 2016). 

Middle Jurassic (Bajocian–Bathonian) plants are well preserved in the informally defined 
Fuglunda member of the Mariedal formation. This deltaic coal-bearing unit has yielded 
Ginkgo- (Fig. 2G) and dicksoniaceous fern-rich macro- and palynological assemblages 
(Tralau 1966, 1968) that are also associated with seed- and spore-producing reproductive 
structures (Yang et al. 2008). Overlying (Callovian – Tithonian) Jurassic strata in Sweden 
were deposited primarily in marine settings and their contained palynofloras have not been 
studied extensively (Vajda 2001, Vajda & Wigforss-Lange 2009). 
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Cretaceous 
Lower Cretaceous strata reveal a continuation of predominantly marine deposition in 
southern Skåne. These strata contain both terrestrial and marine palynomorph assemblages 
that offer opportunities for linking marine and continental biozones, and for determining the 
influx of angiosperms into Sweden, which was then located in lower middle latitudes. Work 
on these projects is ongoing at the Swedish Museum of Natural History. 

Upper Cretaceous floras are represented by impression and permineralized fossils (Fig. 
2H) in the Holma Sandstone and equivalents (Santonian) of the Kristianstad Basin 
(Conwentz 1892, McLoughlin et al. 2018, 2021b) and the ‘Köpinge sandstone’ (uppermost 
lower Campanian) in the Vomb Trough (Halamski et al. 2016). The mummified and 
charcoalified flora preserved in un-named Santonian–Campanian clays at Åsen (Kristianstad 
Basin) contains a wealth of angiosperm reproductive structures and leaves (e.g., Friis & 
Skarby 1982, Friis 1983, 1984, 1990), together with conifers, ferns, lycopsid megaspores 
and fungal remains (Koppelhus & Batten 1989, Srinivasan & Friis 1989, Herendeen 1991, 
McLoughlin et al. 2021b; Fig. 2I). This deposit and other shallow subsurface clays along the 
northern flank of the Kristianstad Basin have great potential for further elucidating the 
history of angiosperm radiation in the Late Cretaceous of northern Europe. Overlying middle 
Campanian–Maastrichtian deposits in Skåne are mostly marine marls and chalks that are 
poor in plant macrofossils apart from marine calcareous algae (Einarsson, 2018), although 
some wood impressions are preserved in chalk and flint samples in museum collections. 

Paleogene–Neogene 
The Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary is marked in southern Sweden by a shift from  

Primarily coccolith-rich soft limestone in the Maastrichtian, to more indurated, slightly 
yellowish, primarily bryozoan- and coral-rich, limestone in the Danian (Vajda & Skovsted 
2021). Although marine calcareous algae are likely common in the Paleocene carbonate 
facies of southern Sweden, based on similarities with strata in adjacent Denmark (Cheetham 
1971), little work has been carried out on these marine floras to date. Beyond these 
Paleocene marine deposits, Sweden lacks strata of younger Paleogene and Neogene age. If 
sediments of this age were laid down in Sweden, they have been stripped away by 
subsequent (Quaternary) glaciation. 

Quaternary 
Holocene deposits are extensive in Sweden and consist of a range of sediments laid down in 
subglacial, glacial outwash, and periglacial settings. Moreover, Sweden is host to more than 
90,000 lakes and an even greater number of mires that contain muds and peats that record 
the recovery of vegetation from the last glacial retreat. Palynofloral and diatom studies on 
these strata range from local-scale investigations of single lake catchments to regional-scale 
studies of the Baltic Sea basin (e.g., Björck 1995, Wohlfarth et al. 1996, Berglund et al. 
2008, and references therein). Dendrochronological studies of modern and subfossil woods 
have also established a palaeoclimatic record for the region spanning several thousand years 
(e.g., Gunnarson et al. 2008). Various tufa (calcrete) deposits occur scattered across Sweden 
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that formed in post-glacial times via seepage of calcium-carbonate-charged waters from 
areas with exposed mafic igneous rocks and limestones. Many of these deposits are rich in 
plant impressions (Fig. 2J) and provide a relatively little-explored window into post-glacial 
vegetation development in Sweden (Gedda et al. 1999). 

Conclusions 
Although Sweden’s geology is dominated by pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks, the country 
has a surprising spectrum of deposits containing fossils of plants and photosynthetic protists. 
Much scope remains for the investigation of marine calcareous algae, phytoplankton and 
small carbonaceous fossils in the extensive lower to mid-Palaeozoic strata. Considerable 
effort is currently being applied to investigations of Mesozoic plant macrofossils and 
palynomorphs but there are broad opportunities for niche studies of particular taxa. The 
scope for further work on the Quaternary history of Scandinavian vegetation is immense 
given the large number of surficial depressions with mires and lakes. We see potential for 
great expansion of palaeobotanical studies into the following centuries via the integration of 
data from other fossil groups, radiogenic isotope dating, geochemical analysis, and the 
application of ever more sophisticated, non-destructive, three-dimensional imaging systems. 
We look forward to great advances in Swedish palaeobotany by future generations of 
scientists. 
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Conference Symposia 

S01–S02. Plants, protists and vegetation in the Devonian and older strata: recent 
advances and emerging questions (Cyrille Prestianni, Anne-Laure Decombeix, Carla 
Harper) 

The Devonian was unquestionably a key time in plant evolution, with the colonization of 
continental surfaces and the appearance of numerous biological novelties (leaves, deep root 
systems, trees, ovules). It marked the establishment of “modern” terrestrial ecosystems and 
saw the diversification of all major groups of vascular plants. These events have received 
continued interest from the paleobotanical community and still raise major questions 
regarding their timing and the processes underlying them. This symposium will highlight 
the great potential of research on Devonian plants, with an emphasis on studies by early-
career researchers and/or focusing on new questions and approaches. This symposium also 
brings together studies on carbonaceous fossils from before the Devonian diversification of 
land plants. 
 
S03 & S16 Exceptionally preserved silicified systems and fossil fungi: approaches to 
imaging in the geological record (Sandy Hetherington, Paul Kenrick, Christine Strullu-
Derrien) 

Silicified systems represent unique windows onto life in the past due to the exceptional 
preservation of the organisms they entomb. Continued work on classic localities, as well as 
the discovery of new sites from around the world, demonstrate that there is still plenty to be 
learnt from silicified systems. Silicified (and other permineralized) systems also provide the 
best media for preservation of fungi and their kin. The aim for this symposium is to bring 
together researchers working on disparate organisms (and their interactions) preserved in 
silica to showcase the suite of techniques that can be leveraged when preparing and imaging 
across spatial scales. 
 
S04 & S13 Plant palaeotraits and palaeoclimate reconstructions using fossil plants and 
pollen (Jennifer McElwain, Natasha Barbolini & Margret Steinthorsdottir – sponsored by 
the Bolin Centre for Climate Research) 

This combined symposium brings together contributions on the emerging field of 
palaeotraits, including both novel (e.g., leaf mass per area, water use efficiency) and well-
established (e.g., leaf physiognomy, plant architecture) traits to answer broad questions in 
palaeobotany palaeoecology and palynology. These include, but are not limited to, how and 
if plant functional types can be characterized using fossils plant palaeotraits, if palaeobiomes 
can be defined in space and time using palaeotraits and if ecosystem-scale functioning can 
be tracked in response to environmental and biotic perturbances, such as mass extinction 
events, using a paleotrait approach. Further, palaeobotanical and palynological records 
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provide unique insights into past climates and intervals of global change. This symposium 
will explore the state-of-the-art in using fossil plants and pollen as climate proxies, focusing 
on temporal scales from the Mesozoic to Quaternary. 
 
S05. Late Palaeozoic floras (EPPC Committee) 

The Carboniferous and Permian witnessed the diversification of pteridophytes and seed-
plants, the rise of coal-forming plant communities, and intensification of floristic 
provincialism during the Late Palaeozoic Ice Age. This symposium brings together 
macrofossil and palynological studies on the Carboniferous and Permian floras from all parts 
of the world. 
 
S06. Wenner-Gren Extinction-watch symposium: Palaeozoic and Mesozoic plant 
extinctions, hyperthermals and anoxia events (Stephen McLoughlin) 

The symposium will cover palaeobotanical/palynological analyses of major 
extinction/diversification events throughout the geological record and the environmental 
factors that drove those floristic changes, together with patterns and threats of extinction in 
the modern world. Contributions may cover the patterns and drivers of extinction and 
recovery, methods of extinction analysis, comparisons between major events, and prospects 
for future research. 
 
S07. Palaeozoic–Mesozoic palynostratigraphy and palaeoenvironments (EPPC 
Committee) 

This symposium brings together studies on the application of palynomorphs to the dating 
and correlation of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic strata from local to global scale, and the 
interpretation of palaeoclimates. 
 
S08. New Data on Mesozoic Gymnosperms (Patrick Herendeen, Fabiany Herrera, Gongle 
Shi) 

This symposium will cover recent research on Mesozoic fossil gymnosperms and new 
methods used in their study. The symposium will cover discussions about structural 
homologies, composition of lineages, and evolutionary relationships. The rapid 
diversification Mesozoic seed plant groups will be explored along with their environmental 
tolerances. 
 
S09. Reproductive organs of fossil plants and their spores and pollen (Evelyn 
Kustatscher, Hendrik Nowak, Barry Lomax, and Jiri Bek) 

This symposium will address linkages of spores and pollen with biological plant groups. 
Presentations will document the nature of spores and pollen found in situ within reproductive 
organs of extinct and extant plants, and explore their phylogenetic and palaeoenvironmental 
significance. 
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S10. Mass-extinctions and Misfits: Teratologies through time (Barry Lomax, Thijs 
Vandenbroucke, Cindy Looy, Bas Van de Schootbrugge) 

This symposium will address the significance of teratological (malformed) palynomorphs in 
terms of their frequency, association with environmental stressors, and relationships to 
marine and terrestrial mass-extinction events. This symposium is designed to bring together 
researchers working on any aspect of teratologies (including their morphology, 
geochemistry and modern analogues) to explore what information can be recovered from 
these X-files. 
 
S11. Early angiosperms and Gnetales (EPPC Committee) 

Angiosperms and Gnetales radiated at roughly similar times in the Early Cretaceous. These 
groups share many features, both morphological and physiological, from net venation to 
insect pollination. Whereas angiosperms continued to diversify through the Late Cretaceous 
and Cenozoic, Gnetales steadily declined to just three extant genera. This symposium covers 
any aspect of the origin, conditions for the initial diversification, and evolutionary 
trajectories of these groups. 
 
S12. Emerging techniques in palaeobotany and palynology (Chris Mays, Selena Smith, 
Barry Lomax) 

With a series of palaeobotanical and palynological case studies, this symposium will 
demonstrate the latest advances in interdisciplinary techniques, including: advanced imaging 
with all energy sources (e.g., confocal, UV/X-ray fluorescence, electron microscopy), 
spectroscopy (e.g., isotope ratio, Raman, Fourier-transform infrared), tomography (e.g., X-
ray, neutron), machine learning, palaeoecophysiology, and advanced statistical techniques. 
 
S14. Automated identification and monitoring of pollen and spores (Björn Gedda and 
Fiona Tummon) 

This multidisciplinary symposium focuses on automated identification of pollen and spores 
and its application. Among, but not limited to, the fields of interest are: The use and 
application of AI; Automated monitoring of daily pollen concentration in the air; Bee pollen 
identification; Can automated identification be used as a tool in palaeopalynology? 
 
S15. Biotic interactions, interrelatedness and resilience in continental 
palaeoecosystems: evidence from plant fossils (Lutz Kunzmann, Tao Su, Anita Roth-
Nebelsick, Torsten Wappler, José B. Diez, Ronny Rößler, Zhe-Kun Zhou) 

This symposium aims for contributions towards understanding fundamental interactions 
between plants and various other groups of organisms (e.g., fungi, insects, vertebrates) from 
any time interval and their interplay with a variety of environmental factors in different 
continental depositional systems. Plants’ functional traits evolved as “optimizations” 
between disparate needs: to adapt to abiotic environmental conditions, to allow for mutually 
beneficial biotic interactions, and to develop effective defensive mechanisms against any 
biotic attacks. The fossil record is full of examples documenting fascinating complex 
solutions from adaptive processes. 
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S16. Fossil fungi through time (EPPC Committee) 

Fungi and their kin have a much richer fossil record than traditionally recognized. 
Investigations of permineralized plants, sinter deposits, and rocks from the deep biosphere, 
among other materials, are beginning to elucidate the complex fossil history and 
palaeobiology of fungi and fungi-like organisms. This symposium will cover all aspects of 
fossil fungi and their interactions with other organisms through time. 
 
S17. Stratigraphic and environmental applications of acritarchs, dinoflagellates and 
dinocysts (EPPC Committee) 

Acritarchs, dinocysts and other remains of planktonic unicellular photosynthetic organisms 
represent important tools for the dating and correlation of marine strata, and for 
palaeoenvironmental interpretation of marine waters, from the Proterozoic to present. This 
symposium will cover all aspects of these groups through the geological column. 
 
S18. Amber palaeobotany: What did the forests look like for all the fossil 
invertebrates? (Jiří Kvaček, Eva-Maria Sadowski, Alexander R. Schmidt, Leyla J. 
Seyfullah) 

This symposium is dedicated to the study of higher plant and cryptogam fossils from amber 
and how to use them for reconstructing amber forests, their diversity and palaeohabitats. The 
symposium also incorporates talks on all aspects of amber taphonomy, chemistry and 
experimentation. 
 
S19. The fossil record of fire (EPPC Committee) 

Fossil charcoal is well represented though commonly overlooked in post-Ordovician strata 
and provides a long history of wildfires in continental ecosystems. Charcoalification can 
also preserve remarkable anatomical details in delicate fossil plant organs. This symposium 
covers all aspects of palaeowildfire analysis, the charcoalification process, case studies of 
charcoalified plants, and new methods for fossil charcoal analysis. 
 
S20. Fossil woods, in situ forests and their applications for climate and palaeoecological 
reconstruction (EPPC Committee) 

Fossil woods, either transported or preserved in growth position, provide a wealth of 
information on the anatomy of ancient plants, the structure of ancient forest communities, 
palaeoclimatic signatures, and evidence of interactions with animals, fungi and bacteria. 
This symposium covers all aspects of the study of fossil woods and in situ fossil forests. 
 
S21 & S27. Scales in palaeobotany and extreme/rapid events and vegetation responses: 
how biotic and abiotic processes co-evolve in the natural system (Isabel Van Waveren 
and Chris Cleal, Adele Bertini, Nathalie Combourieu-Nebout & Odile Peyron) 

This combined symposium aims at exploring how our knowledge of palaeobotanical cycles 
in the natural system can shed light on the present. It will deal with the nature of 
environmental cyclicity and how palaeobotanical diversity responds to such cyclicity. It will 
also cover vegetation response to extreme/rapid climate events, induced by natural or human 
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forcing, This session will especially focus on vegetation responses in hotspot areas using 
palynological and/or palaeobotanical studies. 
 
S22 & S26. Paleogene and Neogene floras (EPPC Committee)  

This combined symposium brings together studies on the application of plant macrpfossils 
and palynomorphs to the dating and correlation of Cenozoic strata from local to global 
scales. It will also cover the application of macrofloras and palynoassemblages to the 
interpretation of Cenozoic palaeoclimates and palaeoenvironments from equatorial to polar 
latitudes. 
 
S23. Evolution of Boreal and montane floras (EPPC Committee) 

The fossil record of plants is heavily biased towards those taxa growing in lowland settings 
subjected to subsidence and regular burial. Nevertheless, upland settings were likely 
important environments for plant innovation and evolution. Moreover, montane vegetation 
of lower latitudes shares many environmental features in common with high-latitude 
settings. This symposium will address the evolution of higher altitude and higher latitude 
(boreal and austral) floras. 
 
S24, S25, & S34. Evolution of modern vegetation types (EPPC Committee) 

This combined symposium will explore the evolution of the modern arid-zone, 
Mediterranean, tropical and island biomes. The symposium focusses on research into the 
biogeography and the physiological adaptations of plants to these environments. 
 
S29–S31. Neogene and Quaternary long spore-pollen records incorporating studies of 
the Indian Summer Monsoon and pollen-vegetation studies for past land-cover 
reconstructions and the calibration of the fossil pollen record (Martina Stebich, Vandana 
Prasad, Torsten Utescher, Martin Theuerkauf, Michela Mariani, Vojtech Abraham, Petr 
Kuneš) 

This combined symposium will cover long palynomorph and cuticle records providing high-
resolution timelines of vegetation and environmental change in lakes and mires. It will also 
survey vegetation and plant diversity in peninsular India from the Neogene to present to 
unravel their changes and dynamics in the context of the most recent and deeper-time climate 
change. This session also includes studies that use modern pollen deposition in moss 
polsters, lake sediment or pollen traps to estimate pollen productivity, explore pollen 
dispersal patterns, calibrate pollen diversity or quantify taphonomy and other biases in the 
pollen record. 
 
S32. Cultural landscapes and human impact dynamics (Anne Birgitte Nielsen, Karl 
Ljung) 

This session will deal with human impact on the landscape and environment at different 
spatial and temporal scales, based on pollen analysis and other proxies (such as non-pollen 
palynomorphs, macrofossils, charcoal). 
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S35. General palaeobotany, palynology and techniques (EPPC Committee) 

This symposium provides a platform for palaeobotanical and palynological contributions 
that do not fit clearly into the symposia listed above, or which represent general topics 
applicable to a broad audience. 
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Conference Program 

MONDAY 20th JUNE 
 

Introduction and plenary session (Stora Hörsalen, Swedish Museum of Natural History) 
09.00 - 09.20 Opening and Introduction: Vivi Vajda (Head of Paleobiology, NRM); Lisa Månsson (Director of 

NRM); Jeanette Gustafsdotter (Swedish Minister of Culture) 
09.20 - 09.30 Conference information 
09.30 - 09.50 O.001 Vivi Vajda, Stephen McLoughlin, Olena Shevchuk (plenary speakers) The war in Ukraine - 

Its impact on palaeobotany, palynology, herbaria and museums 
09.50 - 10.15 O.002 Jenny McElwain (plenary speaker) Using palaeotraits to map ecosystem function and 

Earth system processes in the deep past 
10.15 - 10.40 O.003 Catarina Rydin (plenary speaker) The Gnetales through time – diversity, pollination and 

survival 
10.40 - 11.00 Conference photo (steps of Museum) 
11.00 - 11.30 Coffee break (Fika): Geology Department, Stockholm University 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
11.30 - 11.45 S11 Early angiosperms and 

Gnetales                      O.041  
Sender, L.M., Doyle, J.A. & 
Upchurch, G.R.: 
Nelumbonaceous receptacles 
and associated leaves from the 
late Albian (Early Cretaceous) of 
Virginia and Spain                                              

S01-02 Devonian & pre-Devonian 
floras                                                         
O.137  Slater, B. Tracking the 
evolution of animals using 
palynology 

O.150   Automated 
identification and 
monitoring of pollen            
Theuerkauf, M. & Gillert, A.: 
Automatic pollen counting in 
fossil pollen samples 

11.45 - 12.00 O.055  Gravendyck, J. Riding, 
J.B., Coimbra, R., Heimhofer, U.: 
Early angiosperms – how far can 
we reliably go back in the pollen 
record? 

O.145   Strother, P.K. & Foster, C.: 
Cryptospores from the Lower 
Ordovician of Australia and the 
evolutionary origins of plant 
development 

O.132  Šaulienė, I., Šukienė, 
L., Sofiev, M., Daunys, G., 
Vaitkevičius, L., Valiulis, G., 
Dovydaitytė, D. & Noreikaitė, 
A.: Airborne pollen data in 
real-time: facts and 
perspectives 

12.00 - 12.15 O.059  Heřmanová, Z.,  Kvaček, 
J.,  Čepičková, J., von Balthazar, 
M. &  Schönenberger, J.: 
Normapolles plants from South 
Bohemian Basins 

O.155  Uhlířová, M., Pšenička, J., 
Sakala, J. & Bek, J.: A study of the 
large Silurian land plant Tichavekia 
grandis Pšenička et al. 
from the Požáry Formation (Czech 
Republic) 

O.154  Tummon, F., Maya 
Manzano, J., Clot, B., Buters, 
J., & the AutoPollen-ADOPT 
Intercomparison Campaign 
Team: The AutoPollen-ADOPT 
International Intercomparison 
Campaign: An overview and 
key results 

12.15 - 12.30 O.029   Coiffard, C., El Atfy, H., 
Bussert, R. & Eisawi, A.: Late 
Cretaceous megafloral 
assemblages from northeastern 
Africa: an update 

O.028  Claisse, P., Capel, E., 
Servais, T., Cascales-Miñana, B.: 
Phylogenetic signal and hidden 
diversity among early land plants: 
zosterophylls as a case study 

O.021  Brown, M.J.M., 
Brodribb, T.J., Holland, B.R. & 
Jordan, G.J.: Applying 
machine learning techniques 
to the plant fossil record 

  
12.30 - 13.30 Light lunch & Poster Viewing: Geology Department, Stockholm University 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
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13.30 - 13.45 S08 New Data on Mesozoic 
Gymnosperms                                                   
O.086  Leslie, A.B. & Mander, L.: 
Reproductive complexity in 
mesozoic gymnosperms 

O.023  Capel, E., Cleal, C.J., Xue, 
J., Monnet, C., Servais, T. & 
Cascales-Miñana, B.: Early land 
plant radiation: are apparent 
diversity patterns reliable? 

O.111 Olsson, O.:  High 
throughput pollen analysis 
based on deep neural 
networks 

13.45 - 14.00 O.074  Klymiuk, A.A., Rothwell, 
G.W. & Stockey, R.A.: An 
organographic and 
developmental approach to 
assessing homology in Mesozoic 
gymnosperms 

O.146   Strullu-Derrien, C., 
Plusquellec, Y., Kenrick, P. & 
Spencer, A.R.T.: The Devonian 
woody plants of the Armorican 
Massif (western France)  

O.136  Šikoparija, B. & Smith, 
M.: Detection and 
quantification of pollen – digital 
microscopy  

14.00 - 14.15 O.089  Looy, C.V., Duijnstee, 
I.A.P., Blomenkemper, P., Kerp, 
H. & Bomfleur, B.: Digging for 
Paleozoic roots of Mesozoic 
conifers  

O.043  Edwards, D.: Variation and 
affinities of Wenlock to Middle 
Devonian Pachytheca 

S140 Sofiev, M.: Monitoring 
and modelling atmospheric 
bioaerosols: what we know 
and what we do not know 

14.15 - 14.30 O.017  Bomfleur, B., Unverfärth, 
J., Coiro, M. & McLoughlin, S.: 
New data on the enigmatic 
Petriellales from the Triassic of 
Gondwana 

O.014  Berry, C.M., Wyatt, A., 
Marshall, J.E.A. & Stein, W.E.: Mid 
and early Late Devonian 
Archaeopteris 

S19 The fossil record of 
fire                                                                 
O.008  Baker, S.J., Dewhirst. 
R.A., McElwain J.C., Haworth, 
M. & Belcher C.M.: CO2 driven 
changes in leaf biochemistry 
may have influenced fire 
behaviour at the Triassic-
Jurassic boundary 

14.30 - 14.45 O.156 Unverfaerth, J., Bomfleur, 
B. & McLoughlin, S.: Cuticle 
analysis as a key instrument to 
study Umkomasiaceae seed 
ferns 

O.100 Meyer-Berthaud, B., Becker, 
R.T., Bert, C., Decombeix, A.L., El 
Hassani, A., Klug, C., Lacand, M., 
Ramel, M. & Tahiri, A.: A new 
Givetian assemblage of 
permineralized plants from Anti-
Atlas, Morocco 

O.087 Lestienne, M., 
Jamrichova, E., Kuosmanen, 
N., Diaconu A.-C.,  Schafstall, 
N., Goliáš, V.,  Šulc V. & 
Kuneš, P.: Development of 
high diversity beech forest in 
the eastern Carpathians 

14.45 - 15.00 O.158 Vajda, V, Kruger, A..: 
Early Jurassic gymnosperm 
cones from Sweden through 
“micro-CT” revealing new 
dispersal strategies following the 
End-Triassic extinction event 

O.019 Bouda, M., Huggett, B., Kyra 
A. Prats, K.A., Wason, J., Wilson, 
J.P., Brodersen, C.: Drought 
resistance as a primary driver of 
stelar evolution in early vascular 
plants 

O.012  Belcher, C.M. & 
Hudspith, V.A.: 
Pyrotaphonomy: trait-based 
combustion bias and its 
importance for the fossil record 

    
15.00 - 15.30 Coffee break (Fika) 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
15.30 - 15.45 O.099  McLoughlin, S., Vajda, V. 

& Kruger, A.: An unusual aquatic 
seed plant from the Upper 
Jurassic Talbragar Fossil Fish 
Bed of eastern Australia 

O.077  Kondas, M. & Filipiak, P.: 
The palynological record of the 
Taghanic Event (south-central 
Poland) 

O.113 Pecenko, A.: The 
Holocene sea level, fire and 
vegetation dynamics of an 
estuarine environment at 
Jervis Bay, SE Australia 

15.45 - 16.00 O.108 Nishida, H., Kubota, A., 
Takeda, Y., & Iba, Y.: A possible 
new gymnosperm order based 
on a megasporophyll bearing 
numerous ventral ovules from 
the Albian of Hokkaido, Japan 

O.057 Harper, C.J., Decombeix, A.-
L., Durieux, T. & Krings, M.: A 
fungal community in Late Devonian 
Callixylon newberryi wood from the 
New Albany Shale, Indiana, USA  

O.163 Vitali, R., Belcher, C.M., 
Kaplan, J.O. & Watson, A.J.: 
History of atmospheric oxygen: 
A new, higher limit of oxygen 
compatible with palaeoforests 

16.00 - 16.15 O.058  Herendeen, P., Herrera, 
F., Shi, G., Bickner, M., 
Ichinnorov, N., Takahashi, M. & 
Crane, P.R.: Gymnosperm 
Diversity in Early Cretaceous 
Fossil Floras from Mongolia and 
Inner Mongolia, China 

O.176  Wyatt, A.L., Berry, C.M., 
Marshall, J.E.A., Wellman, C.H. & 
Kenrick, P.: Devonian tropical 
assemblages from Arctic Svalbard 

S18 Amber palaeobotany                                                                   
O.133 Schmidt, A.R., 
Regalado, L., Korall, P., 
Krings, M., Weststrand, S., 
Sadowski, E.-M., Rikkinen, J.: 
The ‘Kachin amber forest’ – 
Cryptogamic ground cover and 
forest floor conditions 
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16.15 - 16.30 O.016 Bickner, M.A., Herrera, F., 
Herendeen, P.S., Shi, G., 
Ichinnorov, N. & Crane, P.R.: 
Gymnospermous seeds from the 
Early Cretaceous of Mongolia 
and Inner Mongolia, China 

O.042  Durieux, T., Decombeix, A.-
L., Harper, C.J. & Galtier, J.: Re-
investigation of Stauroxylon beckii, 
an Early Carboniferous species 
with possible Devonian 
relationships 

O.048  Feldberg, K., Schäfer-
Verwimp, A., Renner, M.A.M., 
von Konrat, M., Bechteler, J., 
Müller, P., Wang, Y.-D., 
Schneider, H. & Schmidt, A.R.: 
A survey of leafy liverworts 
from Cretaceous amber 

16.30 - 16.45 O.060 Herrera, F., Carvalho, M., 
Quiroz-Cabascango, D., Palma-
Castro, D., Jaramillo, C.: 
Discovering Early Cretaceous 
floras from northwestern 
Gondwana 

O.117  Prestianni, C. & Gess, 
R.W.: Ovule and ovule-like 
structures in the Famennian of 
South Africa 

O.121  Regalado, L.: Tracing 
polypod ferns back to the 
Cretaceous: the potential of 
Kachin amber of Myanmar 

16.45 - 17.00 O.035  De Brito, L., Fischer, V., 
Prestianni, C.: The diversity of 
French Albian Pinaceae: a 
preliminary study of the Fliche 
(1896) material  

S05 Late Palaeozoic 
floras                                                                                 
O.171 Wheeler, A., Heimhofer, U., 
Gow, E., Esterle, J.S. & Littke, R.: 
Composition of peat-forming floras 
and biostratigraphy of post-glacial 
coal seams in the Wolfang Basin 
(early Permian, eastern Australia) 

O.128 Sadowski, E.-M., Denk, 
T., Kunzmann, L. & Schmidt, 
A.R.: The trees that shaped 
the forest: hyperdiverse 
conifers and Fagaceae from 
Baltic amber 

After-hours 
events 

Reception (food and drinks) at the Town Hall (Stadshuset) for those who have registered for 
this event. Participants need to arrive at Stadshuset by 17.30.  
Sponsored by Stockholm Stad (Stockholm City) 
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TUESDAY 21st JUNE 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
09.00 - 09.15 O.082  Kvaček, J. & Mendes, 

M.M.: Conifers in the Lower 
Cretaceous of Lusitanian Basin, 
central-western mainland 
Portugal 

O.167  Wang, J., Pšenička, J. & 
Bek, J.: A glimpse into an earliest 
Permian peat-forming forest: 
species diversity and forest actual 
reconstruction of the Wuda Tuff 
Flora  

O.134 Seyfullah, L.J., Szwedo, 
J., Schmidt, A.R. & Prestianni, 
C.: The rediscovery of early 
Eocene amber from Belgium 

09.15 - 09.30 O.007 Andruchow-Colombo, A., 
Gandolfo, M.A., Escapa, I.H. & 
Cúneo, N.R.: New genus of 
Cupressaceae from the Upper 
Cretaceous of Patagonia 
(Argentina) fills a gap in the 
evolution of the ovuliferous 
complex in the family 

O.081  Kustatscher, E., Lanthaler, 
B. & Giuseppa, F.: The Kungurian 
(Cisuralian, early Permian) 
Sinich/Sinigo flora of northern Italy 

O.020  Bouju, V., Feldberg, K., 
Kaasalainen, U., Schäfer-
Verwimp, A. & Hedenäs, L., 
Buck, W.R., Bo Wang, 
Perrichot V. & Schmidt A.R.: 
Fossil cryptogam community 
from Miocene Ethiopian amber 

09.30 - 09.45 O.139 Slowdownik, M. & Hill, 
R.S.: Gondwanan 
araucariaceous genus related to 
Wollemia was restricted to the 
southern high latitudes 

S09 In situ spores and pollen                                                                            
O.118 Pšenička, J., Wang, J., Bek, 
J., Pfefferkorn, H.W., Opluštil, S., 
Zhou, W. & Frojdová, J.: A 
zygopterid fern from the earliest 
Permian of Inner Mongolia, China 

O.015  Beurel, S., Bachelier, 
J.B., Hammel, J.U., Shi, G., 
Wu, X. & Sadowski, E.-M.: 
Synchrotron X-ray imaging of 
flower inclusions from 
Zhangpu amber (Miocene, 
China) 

09.45 - 10.00 O.045 Elgorriaga, A. & Atkinson, 
B.A.: A permineralized pollen 
cone from the Late Cretaceous 
reconciles a cycadalean 
conundrum 

O.011 Bek, J., Pšenička, J. & 
Drábková, J.: Thomasites gen. nov. 
a new herbaceous lycophyte and 
its spores from late Duckmantian of 
the Radnice Basin, Czech Republic 
and palynological grouping of 
Palaeozoic herbaceous lycophytes   

O.106 Nascimbene, P.C., 
Sadowski, E.-M., Schmidt, 
A.R., Seyfullah, L.J.4, 
Solórzano-Kraemer, M. & 
Perrichot, V.: Botanical origins 
and curation of diverse fossil 
resins and their inclusions 
worldwide  

10.00 - 10.15 O.030 Coiro, M.: Leaflet anatomy 
and the evolutionary history of 
the Cycadales 

O.083 Larsén, E., Wikström, N., 
Khodabandeh, A. & Rydin, C.: 
Isoetes - phylogeny and 
megaspore morphology 

S20 Fossil woods, in situ 
forests                                                        
O.027 Chernomorets, O. & 
Sakala, J.: Diversity of Upper 
Cretaceous polar forest and its 
adaptation strategy to specific 
polar insolation cycle 
conditions, based on fossil 
wood anatomy and growth ring 
structure: Upper Cretaceous of 
James Ross Island, Antarctica 

10.15 - 10.30 O.104  Muraviev, A. & Kvaček, 
J.: Middle Jurassic plant 
palaeoecology in the Kansk Coal 
Basin, Siberia 

O.169 Wellman, C.H.: The early 
land plant in situ spore record: Mid 
Ordovician-Early Devonian 

O.053  Gentis, N., De 
Franceschi, D., Licht, A., Zaw, 
W., Day Wa Aung, Boura. A.: 
Burmese forest ecosystems 
during the Cenozoic: new 
insights based on fossil wood     

10.30 - 11.00 Coffee break (Fika) 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
11.00 - 11.15 S03, 16 Exceptionally 

preserved silicified systems 
and fossil fungi                         
O.071 Mitchell, R.L. & Kenrick, 
P.: Correlative Microscopy: a tool 
for understanding soil weathering 
in modern analogues of early 
terrestrial biospheres  

O.102 Milan, Libertín., Bek, J., 
Wang, J.,  Opluštil, S., Pšenička, 
J., Jana Votočková Frojdová, J.: 
New data about three sphenophylls 
and their spores from the volcanic 
tuff of Wuda, Taiyuan Formation, 
earliest Permian, China 

O.177  Xie, A., Gee, C.T. & 
Griebeler, E.M.: 
Reconstructing ancient 
Araucariaceae tree height by 
modeling the height–diameter 
relationships of living 
Araucaria species 
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11.15 - 11.30 O.061  Hetherington, A.J., 
Turner, H.-A. & Kerp, H.: The 
Rhynie chert in 3D 

O.164  Votočková Frojdová, J., 
Pšenička, J., Bek, J. & Wang, J.: 
The leptosporangiate fern from the 
lowermost Permian of Inner 
Mongolia – morphology, anatomy 
and reproductive organs 

O.092 Luthardt, L., Merbitz, M. 
& Rößler, R.: Three-
dimensionally preserved 
medullosan seed ferns of the 
early Permian: advances in 
whole-plant concepts, ecology 
and physiological traits 

11.30 - 11.45 O.072 Kerp, H. Preparing two-
dimensional sections for three-
dimensional reconstruction 

O.109  Nowak, H., Kustatscher, E., 
Roghi, G. & Van Konijnenburg-van 
Cittert, J.H.A.: In situ spores of 
marattialean ferns from the Triassic 
in Central and Northern Europé 

O.084  Lee, J.: A reappraisal 
of two unusual Late Jurassic 
floras from western North 
America 

11.45 - 12.00 O.147 Strullu-Derrien, C., 
Kenrick, P., Spencer, A.R.T., 
Knoll, A.H.: Confocal laser 
scanning microscopy of 
microorganisms in Palaeozoic 
cherts 

O.052 Geier, C., Bouchal, J.M.1, 
Wappler, T., Grímsson, F.: Linking 
fossil angiosperm flowers and 
insects using in-situ and adhered 
pollen 

S21, 28 Scales in 
palaeobotany; rapid events                               
O.160 Van Waveren, I.M.: 
Presentation of a new climatic 
model for system earth 
resulting from the comparison 
of the late Palaeozoic and the 
Pleistocene and being verified 
the Wallaceae 

12.00 - 13.30 Buffet lunch break & Poster Viewing 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
13.30 - 13.45 O.091  Loron, C.C. & McMahon, 

S.: ATR-IR micro-spectroscopy 
of iconic Rhynie chert fossils 

O.022  Cantrill, D.J., Dettmann, M., 
Frese, M. & McCurry, M.: Goethite 
preservation reveals remarkable 
detail of in situ spores and pollen in 
a Middle Miocene flora from New 
South Wales, Australia 

O.127  Saarto, A., Poska, A., 
Lisitsyna, O., Andersson, T., 
Helenius, P., Ruohomäki, K., 
Saarni, S., Syvänperä, I., 
Vainio, E. & Vassiljev, J.: The 
birch pollen data in northern 
Lapland reveal complex 
relationships with other biotic 
and abiotic time-series 
datasets 

13.45 - 14.00 O.078  Krings, M.: Fungal 
parasites of cyanobacteria from 
the Lower Devonian Rhynie 
cherts of Scotland 

S10 Teratologies through 
time                                                                        
O.034  De Backer, T., De Weirdt, 
J., Emsbo, P., Lowers, H.A., 
McLaughlin, P.I. & Vandenbroucke, 
T.R.A.: Chitinozoan teratologies, a 
case study of the Silurian Lau 
event 

O.165  Waajen, I.M., Donders, 
T.H., Busschers, F.S. & 
Wagner-Cremer, F.: Early 
Weichselian pollen zones in 
the shallow marine Brown 
Bank Member, southern North 
Sea 

14.00 - 14.15 O.153  Trümper, S., Krings, M., 
Alexandra, H & Rößler, R.: 
Tectonically induced forest 
drowning conserved an 
ecological microcosmos of early 
Permian wetlands  

O.095 Marshall, J. Spore 
malformation at the Devonian-
Carboniferous boundary 

S22, 26 Paleogene - 
Neogene floras                                                
O.051 Thompson, N., 
Salzmann, U., López-Quirós, 
A., Bijl, P.K, Hoem, F.S., 
Etourneau, J., Sicre, M.-A., 
Roignant, S., Hocking, E., 
Amoo, M. & Escutia, C.: Late 
Eocene vegetation change 
across the Drake Passage 
region linked to long term 
cooling and glacial disturbance 
after the Eocene–Oligocene 
transition 

14.15 - 14.30 O.062  Hiller, P., Bomfleur, B. & 
Jackson, R.: Silicified rhizomes 
of Royal Ferns (Osmundaceae) 
from the Jurassic of Southland, 
New Zealand – an overview of 
diversity, systematics and 
intraspecific variability 

O.036  De Weirdt, J., Emsbo, P., 
McLaughlin, P., De Backer, T., 
Desrochers, A., Somogyi, A., 
Medjoubi, K., Philippot, P., Lepot, 
K. & Vandenbroucke, T.R.A.: 
Testing the toxic effect of redox-
sensitive metals on Palaeozoic 
palynomorphs through synchrotron 
XRF elemental mapping 

O.005  Amoo, M., Salzmann, 
U., Pound, M.J., Thompson, 
N., Hoem, F.S. & Bijl, P.K.: 
Terrestrial climate and 
vegetation in the Tasmanian 
region controlled by 
oceanographic and pCO2 
changes from late Eocene to 
early Oligocene 
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14.30 - 14.45 O.110  Nunes, G., García 
Massini, J.L., Escapa, I., Guido, 
D. & Krings, M.: Mantled fungal 
reproductive units from Jurassic 
hot spring deposits in Patagonia, 
Argentina 

O.004  Achaegakwo, C.A., Bos, R., 
Taylor, W., Lomax, B.H., Looy, 
C.V., Vandenbroucke, T., de 
Freitas Rosin, J., van de 
Schootbrugge, B.: Understanding 
the causes of teratologies in 
sporomorphs across the 
Triassic/Jurassic (T/J) boundary in 
the Prees-2 core 

O.152  Tosolini, A.-M.P., 
Korasidis, V.A., Wallace, 
M.W., Wagstaff, B.E. & Hill, 
R.S.: Interpreting peatland 
facies using macro- and meso-
fossils from  brown coals of the 
Latrobe Group, southeastern 
Australia 

14.45 - 15.00   O.088  Lindström, S.: Vegetation 
responses during the end-Triassic 
biotic crisis: Mass rarity, mutations 
and extinctions 

O.040  Doláková, N., Krejčíř, 
D., Utescher, T., Kováčová, M. 
& Gryc, V.: Comparison of 
pollen spectra and fossilized 
woods from Oligocene and 
Middle Miocene sediments of 
Central Pratethys area – 
southern part of the Czech 
Republic (Moravia) - 
palaeoecological case studies 

15.00 - 15.30 Coffee break (Fika) 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
15.30 - 15.45 

 
S06 Palaeozoic and Mesozoic 
plant extinctions 'Wenner-
Gren Extinction watch 
Symposium'                                                                                                                
O.090 Lopes, G.: Devonian 
extinction events: the unknown 
story told by palynomorphs 

O.018  Bos, R., Lindström, S.; 
Sanei, H., Waajen, I., Fendley, I., 
Sluijs, A. & van de Schootbrugge, 
B.: Early Jurassic mutations: 
Phytotoxicity due to Hg-
remobilization 

S24, 25, 34 Evolution of 
modern vegetation types                           
O.038 Denk, T., Bouchal, J.M., 
Güner, T.H. & Coiro, M.: 
Cenozoic migration of a desert 
plant lineage across the North 
Atlantic 

15.45 - 16.00 O.010  Bashforth, A.R., 
DiMichele, W.A., Falcon-Lang, 
H.J. & Lucas, S.G.: Taphonomic 
megabiases and the apparent 
rise of the dryland biome during 
the Pennsylvanian to Permian 
transition 

S07CIMP-Special Session on 
Palaeozoic–Mesozoic 
palynostratigraphy and 
palaeoenvironments                                                                     
O.143  Steemans, P., Wellman, 
C.H. & Breuer, P.: The presence 
and importance of Quadrisporites 
in the Tawil Formation, Lochkovian, 
Saudi Arabia 

O.026  Casas-Gallego, M., 
Hahn, K., Neumann, K., Bodin, 
S., Schmidt, M. & Bruch, A.A.: 
Vegetation distribution in 
Ethiopia through the last 
20,000 years based on 
regional palynological records 
and ecological niche modelling 

16.00 - 16.15 O.141  Spina, A., Cirilli, S., 
Rettori, R., Sorci, A., Rettori, G., 
Stephenson, M.H. & Ghorbani, 
M.: Middle-late Permian 
palynology of Iran: a review 

O.096  Marshall, J. & Breuer, P.: 
The significance of Rhabdosporites 
minutus in Early Devonian 
biostratigraphy 

O.025  Carvalho, M., Herrera, 
F. & Jaramillo, C.: Ecological 
diversity of early-evolving 
Neotropical rainforests. 
Evidence from Paleocene 
floras of Colombia 

16.15 - 16.30 O.098  Mays, C., Vajda, V., 
Frank, T.D., Fielding, C.R., 
Slater, S.M. & McLoughlin, S.: 
The continental end-Permian 
extinction event of eastern 
Gondwana—A song of slime and 
fire 

O.170  Breuer, P., Steemans, P. & 
Wellman, C.H.: 
Palaeophytogeography of Lower 
Devonian plants as evidenced by 
integrated analysis of plant 
megafossils and dispersed spore 

O.065  Hoorn, C., Kukla, T., 
Bogota-Angel, G., Gonzalez 
Arango, C., Wesselingh, F., 
Val, P., Vonhof, H. & Morley, 
R.: Cyclic pollen and sediment 
deposition in the Miocene 
wetland of Western Amazonia 
is controlled by orbital forcing, 
uplift of the Andes and sea 
level change  
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16.30 - 16.45 O.172  Whiteside, J.H., Olsen, 
P.E. & Schaller, M.: How does 
plant community composition 
and physiognomy reflect 
supergreenhouse and volcanic 
winter drivers of mass extinction? 

O.148  Tanrıkulu, S., Özkan-
Altıner, S. & Altıner, D.: Lochkovian 
(Lower Devonian) palynomorph 
assemblages of the Eastern 
Taurides, Turkey 

O.039  Di Rita F., Ghilardi M., 
Fagel N., Warichet F, 
Delanghe D., Vacchi M., 
Sicurani J., Martinet L. & 
Robresco, S.: Holocene 
natural and anthropogenic 
dynamics of the coastal 
environment in northwestern 
Corsica during the Holocene: 
new insights from Crovani 
pond 

16.45 - 17.00 O.064  Hollaar, T.P., Baker, S.J., 
Hesselbo, S.P., Deconinck, J.-F., 
Mander, L., Ruhl, M., Riding, J.B. 
& Belcher, C.M.: Precession 
forcing and 405-kyr eccentricity 
modulation of Early Jurassic 
wildfires linked to shifts in 
hydrology and vegetation 

O149  Taylor, W.A., Schootbrugge, 
B van de, Strother, P.K. & 
Wellman, C.H.: Is the dispersed 
non-spore palynomorph 
Concentricystis a euglenophyte 
cyst? 

O.173  Wilf, P.; Zou, X, 
Donovan, M.P.; Kocsis, L.; 
Briguglio, A.; Shaw, D.; Slik, 
J.W.F.; Lambiase, J.J.: First 
fossil-leaf floras from Brunei 
Darussalam show dipterocarp 
dominance in Borneo by the 
Pliocene 

After-hours events 
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WEDNESDAY 22nd JUNE 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
09.00 - 09.15 O.009  Baranyi, V., Jin, X., Shi, 

Z., Kemp, D.B., Han, Z., Luo, G., 
He, F., Chen, L., Hu, J., Preto, 
N., Dal Corso, J.: Terrestrial 
response to early Toarcian 
environmental perturbations from 
the Ordos Basin (North China) 

O.159 Valle, F., Erkens, S., 
Kustatscher, E., Nowak, H., Roghi, 
G., Morelli, C., Krainer, K., Preto, 
N., Hartkopf-Fröder, C.: Palynogy 
and carbon isotopes of Cisuralian 
sedimentary rocks deposited within 
a mega-caldera system preserved 
in the Southern Alps (South Tyrol, 
Italy) 

S29-31 Neogene - 
Quaternary floras                                                   
O.157 Utescher, T., Stebich, 
M., Prasad, S. & Riedel, N.: 
Holocene vegetation dynamics 
and biodiversity changes in the 
realm of the Indian Summer 
Monsoon - a case study on the 
Lonar Crater Lake pollen 
record, Central India  

09.15 - 09.30 O.024  Carpenter, R.J.: Voyage 
into a ‘black hole’: searching for 
the origins of Australia’s 
distinctive rainforests and 
heathlands 

O.032  Corti, V., Spina, A., 
Cornamusini, G.: Palynology of 
Permo-Triassic Beacon 
Supergroup at Allan Hills, South 
Victoria Land, Antarctica 

O.142  Stebich, M., Utescher, 
T, Gaye, B. & Prasad, S.: 
Middle to late Holocene 
changes of vegetation, climate 
and land use in Northern India 
based lacustrine sediments of 
the Manasbal lake (Kashmir 
valley) 

09.30 - 09.45 O.174  Wilf, P., Carvalho, M.R. & 
Stiles, E.: Was the end-
Cretaceous plant extinction 
geographically heterogeneous? 

O.115  Peng, J., Li, W., Slater, 
S.M. & Vajda, V.: New records of 
megaspores and the associated 
palynomorph Kuqaia from the 
Mesozoic of China and 
Scandinavia 

O.112  Panajiotidis, S., 
Mavridou, A. & Syropoulou, E.: 
Late glacial- Holocene 
vegetation development in a 
mountainous Natura 2000 
protected area (Mount 
Grammos, NW Greece) 

09.45 - 10.00 O.013 Bercovici, A., Dunn, R.E., 
Lyson, T.R. & Field, D.J.: 
Rebuilding of the forest 
communities after the 
Cretaceous–Paleogene 
Chicxulub asteroid impact and 
mass extinction 

O.161  Veselá, V., Čepičková, J.2, 
Chernomorets, O., Kvaček, J., 
Sakala, J. & Svobodová, M.: 
Palaeobotanical research of the 
Klikov Formation in the South 
Bohemian Basins (with emphasis 
on fossil leaves, wood, and 
palynomorphs) 

O.069  Kafetzidou, A., 
Fatourou, E., 
Panagiotopoulos, K., Marret, 
F. & Kouli, K.: Resolving the 
puzzle of vegetation 
succession in a typical 
Mediterranean setting (Corinth 
Gulf, Greece) 

10.00 - 10.15 O.114  Peeters, P.J.: European-
induced ecosystem change in 
Australia, and the role of science 
and art in conservation and 
restoration 

O.149 Taylor, W.A., Schootbrugge, 
B van de, Strother, P.K. & 
Wellman, C.H.: Is the dispersed 
non-spore palynomorph 
Concentricystis a euglenophyte 
cyst? 

O.135  Shumilovskikh, L., 
Batalova, V. & Theuerkauf, M.: 
Modern pollen-vegetation 
studies from Kungur forest-
steppe (Perm region, Russia) 

10.15 - 10.30 S12 Emerging techniques                                                                                        
O.037  Decombeix, A.-L., De 
Franceschi, D., Béthoux, O., 
Meyer-Berthaud, B., Boura, A. & 
Escapa, I.: Imaging techniques 
and the remote study of fossil 
plants  

 O.046  El-Mehdawi, A.D.: High-
resolution palynostratigraphy and 
palynofacies of the Upper 
Cretaceous and K/Pg boundary, 
Sirt Basin 

O.168 Wei, C., Jardine, P.E. & 
Hoorn, C.: Is pollen size a 
useful proxy in 
paleobiogeographic studies?  
A comprehensive assessment 
from Poaceae pollen size 
study in the Amazon drainage 
basin 

10.30 - 11.00 Coffee break (Fika) 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
11.00 - 11.15 O.031 Collinson, M.E.: Grasping 

the opportunities - a career 
perspective on the benefits of 
embracing new techniques 

O.123  Rodríguez-Barreiro, I., 
Santos, A.A., Villanueva-Amadoz, 
U. & Diez, J.B.: Middle Jurassic to 
Late Cretaceous palynology from 
the Las Loras Geopark (N Iberian 
Peninsula): palynostratigraphy and 
paleoecology 

O.120  Ramezani, E., de 
Klerk, P. & Joosten, H.: Late 
Holocene stand-scale forest 
dynamics of beech (Fagus 
orientalis Lipsky) in the 
Hyrcanian region, central 
northern Iran 

11.15 - 11.30 O.073  Kerp, H. & Bomfleur, B.: 
Photography of fossil plants – 
anything new? 

O.119  Pustovoitova, D. & 
Shevchuk, O.: History of 
palynological research of Mesozoic 
deposits in Ukraine 

S32 Cultural landscapes and 
human impact                               
O.180 Giesecke, T. 
Documenting the rise and fall 
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of floristic diversity in cultural 
landscapes       

11.30 - 11.45 O.122 Roberts, E.A., Seyfullah, 
L.J., Jardine, P.E., Rikkinen, J. & 
Schmidt, A.R.: Uncovering the 
natural variability of 
araucariacean exudates from ex 
situ and in situ tree populations 
in New Caledonia using FTIR 
spectroscopy 

Agora Paleobotanica business 
meeting 11.30 - 12.30 
(Decombeix, A.-L. and others) 

O.130 Holmes, R., Salzmann, 
U., Djamaluddin,  R., Berrio, 
J.C., Hocking, E., Williams, M.,  
Siregar, I., Trianto, A., Tjoa, 
B.A., Fusi, M., Diele & K.: 
Tracing the legacy of past 
environmental change and 
human impact in North 
Sulawesi, Indonesia, to inform 
mangrove restoration and 
management 

11.45 - 12.00 O.138 Slater, S.M., Bown, P., 
Twitchett, R.J., Danise, S. & 
Vajda, V.: ‘Ghost’ nannofossil 
analysis: a new application of the 
palynological method 

Agora Paleobotanica business 
meeting 11.30 - 12.30 
  

O.094 Mariani, M., Connor, S., 
Theuerkauf, M., Herbert, A., 
Kuneš, P., Bowman, D., 
Fletcher, M.-S., Kershaw, P., 
Haberle, S., Stevenson, J., 
Adeleye, M. & Cadd, H.: 
Uncovering the ancient cultural 
landscapes of southeast 
Australia using pollen-based 
models 

12.00 – 12.30  Agora Paleobotanica business 
meeting 11.30 - 12.30 

 

12.00 - 13.30 Buffet lunch break & Poster Viewing 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
13.30 - 13.45 O.105 Murchie, E.H., Burgess, 

A.J., Gibbs, J., Thompson, A., 
Newton, L., Lomax, B. & 
Ferguson, J.: Characterising 
plant material surface features in 
2 and 3 dimensions: new 
approaches 

S04, 13 Palaeoclimate 
reconstructions & palaeotraits in 
Plants & Pollen 

                                                                     
O.144 Steinthorsdottir, M., Jardine, 
P.E., Lomax, B. & Sallstedt, T.: 
Global analysis of Ginkgo biloba 
key traits suggests that these are 
not influenced by climate, that the 
ginkgo paleo-pCO2 proxy is robust, 
and that elevated climate sensitivity 
may explain past pCO2-
temperature mismatches 

O.097 Masci, L., Vignola, C., 
Izdebski, A. & Masi, A: 
Vegetation and human impact 
in Central Macedonia during 
the last three millennia 

13.45 - 14.00 O.093 Malekhosseini, M., 
Ensikat, H.J., McCoy, V.E., 
Wappler, T. & Rust, J.: 
Ginkgophyta, Cycadophyta and 
seed ferns as model plants for 
Calcium oxalate (CaOx) 
biomineralization in extant and 
fossil leaves during 
paleontological periods 

O.124 Roghi, G., Gianolla, P., 
Kustatscher, E., Schmidt, A.R., 
Seyfullah, L.J.: Palynology of the 
amber layers of the Rifugio Dibona 
section in the Dolomites (Upper 
Triassic, Italy) 

O.126 Rubiales, J.M., Pérez, 
E., Miranda, J.C. & García-
Amorena, I.: Mountain kilns in 
central Spain: an intensive 
anthropic activity as driver of 
vegetation turnover 

14.00 - 14.15 O.032 Corti, V., Cornamusini, G., 
Gulbranson, E. & D’Acqui, L.P.: 
Allan Hills fossil forest (Triassic, 
Antarctica): multidisciplinary 
approach for the reconstruction 
of the paleoenvironment and the 
syn/post depositional events 

O.178 Zahajská, P., Čepičková, J., 
Trubač, J., Pedentchouk, N., 
Kvaček, J.: Stable carbon isotopes 
in leaf waxes as a proxy for 
osmotic stress identification in 
recent and Late Cretaceous coastal 
ecosystems 

O.101 Michelangeli, F., Di 
Rita, F., Lirer, F. & Magri D.: 
Vegetation dynamics, land-
use, and climate fluctuations in 
SE Sicily over the last 3000 
years 

14.15 - 14.30 S15 Biotic 
interactions                                                                                              
O.049 Frank, T.M. & Tremblay, 
S.L.: Trophic structure of early 
continental ecosystems and 

O.166 Wagner, J.: Plant community 
change in the Gulf Coastal Plain 
during the early Paleogene 

O.116 Poska, A., Strandberg, 
G-, Lindström, J., Githumbi, E., 
Fyfe, R., Kjellström, E., 
Mazier, F., Nielsen A.-B., 
Sugita S., Trondman A.-K., 
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insights from a new Middle 
Devonian site from the Catskills, 
NY, USA 

Zhang, Q., Gaillard, M.-J.: 
Pollen based landcover 
reconstructions help to reveal 
past climate–human–land-
cover interactions in Europe 
(LANDCLIM2)  

14.30 - 14.45 O.076 Koll, R. & Labandeira, 
C.C.: Patterns of selective 
arthropod herbivory in one of the 
most botanically rich localities in 
western equatorial Pangea, the 
early Permian of Texas, USA 

O.085 Lenz, O.K., Riegel, W. & 
Wilde, V.: The lower and middle 
Eocene of the Helmstedt Lignite 
Mining District, Northern Germany 
– climate and vegetation dynamics 
decoupled? 

O.070 Katsi, F., Jones, M., 
Kent, M., Fraser, W., Jardine, 
P., Eastwood, W. & Lomax, 
B.H.: Using the chemical 
fingerprint of Poaceae pollen 
grains for classification 
purposes 

14.45 - 15.00 O.051 Gee, C.T., Xie, A., Zajonz, 
J.: Self-defense of an Upper 
Jurassic Agathoxylon tree 
against ancient beetles, fossil 
fungi, and an extant brooding 
bee 

O.175 Woutersen, A., Jardine, 
P.E., Silvestro, D., Bogotá-Angel, 
R.G., Zhang, H.-X., Meijer, N., 
Bouchal, J., Barbolini, N., Dupont-
Nivet, G., Koutsodendris, A., 
Antonelli, A. & Hoorn, C.: The 
evolutionary bottleneck of the 
steppe-desert taxon Nitraria L. 
(Nitrariaceae) at the Eocene-
Oligocene Transition in Central 
Asia, revealed by the integration of 
fossil pollen morphology and 
molecular data. 

O.080 Kuosmanen, N., Kuneš, 
P., Halsall, K., Svitavská 
Svobodová, H., Beranova, J., 
Hannon, G., Büntgen, U., 
Fleischer, P., Chiverrell, R. & 
Clear, L.J.: Human impact as a 
driver of the Late Holocene fire 
and forest dynamics in Central 
European mountain forests 

 Coffee break (Fika) 
  Nordenskiöld salen William-Olsson salen DeGeer salen 
15.30 - 15.45 O.066 Howell, M.M., Böttger, C., 

Südekum, K.-H. & Gee, C.T.: 
Biotic interactions between 
plants and dinosaurs: Additional 
evidence for a highly nutritious 
diet of horsetails and araucarians 
for Mesozoic herbivores 

O.129 Salzmann, U., Klages, J., 
Hillenbrand, C.-D., Bohaty, S., 
Bickert, T., Lohmann., G., 
Titschack, J., Müller, J., Frederichs, 
T., Bauersachs, T., Knahl, H., 
Gierz, P., Niu, L., Niezgodzki, I., 
van de Flierdt, T., Kuhn, G., 
Ehrmann, W., Larter, R.D., 
Uenzelmann-Neben, G., Francis, 
J.E., Gohl, K. & the Expedition 
PS104 Science Party.: Late 
Cretaceous greenhouse and 
Oligocene icehouse environments 
of the Amundsen Sea Embayment, 
West Antarctica 

O.006 André, C., De Clercq, 
W., De Ruijsscher, D., 
Heyvaert, V.M.A., Bogemans, 
F. & Louwye S.; 
Reconstruction of the 
palaeoenvironment using 
pollen and diatoms in the Zwin 
area in Belgium during the 
Roman time and Medieval 
period 

15.45 - 16.00 O.050 Gandolfo, M.A., Zamaloa, 
M.C. & De Benedetti, F.: 
Angiosperm pollen clumps from 
the Late Cretaceous of 
Patagonia Argentina: New 
findings, further questions, and 
alternative explanations 

O.075 Koç, Ç.S.: Palaeoclimate 
reconstructions based on the 
Miocene macro flora of Bursa-
Orhaneli Basin (NW Anatolia): LMA 
and cuticle analysis 

O.107 Nielsen, A.B., Björck, S. 
& Möller, P.: Reconstructing 
the local landscape around a 
Mesolithic settlement site at 
Sammakko in Norbotten, 
Northern Sweden 

16.00 - 16.15 O.103 Müller, C., Toumoulin, A., 
Roth-Nebelsick, A., Wappler, T. 
& Kunzmann, L.: Integrated Leaf 
Trait Analysis – a new tool for 
analysing European Paleogene 
ecosystems 

O.067 Ivanov, D.: Palynological 
data for the late Miocene 
vegetation and climate change in 
the Karlovo Basin (Central 
Bulgaria) 

O.162 Vinogradova, O., 
Andrén, E, Gaillard, M-J., 
Palm, V., Rönnby, J., Almgren, 
E., Karlsson, J., Nielsen, A.B, 
Åkesson, C., Andrén, T.: Late 
Holocene land-use dynamics 
in the coastal area of south-
eastern Sweden 

16.15 - 16.30 O.054 Giraldo, L.A., Wilf, P., 
Donovan, M.P. & Gandolfo, M.A.: 
Did insect herbivore 
assemblages track Eucalyptus 
across the globe for 50 million 
years? 

O.179 Zwier, M., Van der Bilt, 
W.G.M, Bakke, J., Van der Putten, 
N. & Bjune, A.E.: Palynological 
evidence of Holocene climate 
variability and Southern 

O.125 Rowney, FM., Fyfe 
R.M., Baker, L., French, H., 
Anderson P., Barnett, R., 
Blake, W., Browne, E., Daley, 
T., Head, K., MacLeod, A., 
Matthews, I., Ombashi, H. & 
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Hemisphere westerly wind 
dynamics in the sub-Antarctic 

Smith, D.N.: Nineteenth 
century agricultural 
‘improvements’ transformed 
moorland vegetation 

16.30 - 16.45 O.079 Kunzmann, L., Li, S.-F., 
Huang, J., Utescher, T., Su, T. & 
Zhou, Z.-K.: A new approach to 
assess phytogeographic 
reference regions for Cenozoic 
vegetation 

O.033 Danesh, D.C., Coesel, 
P.F.M., McCarthy, F.M.G., 
Sangiorgi, F. & Cumming, B.F.: 
Understanding algal non-pollen 
palynomorphs in freshwater lakes 
and their potential as 
palaeoecological proxies 
throughout the Holocene 

O.063 Hjelle, K.L., Overland, 
A., Gran, M.M. & Ystgaard, I. 
Human impact on landscape 
development, vegetation types 
and biodiversity through two 
thousand years at a coastal 
peninsula in Norway 

16.45 - 17.00 O.131 Santos, A.A., Wappler, T., 
Sender, L.M. & Diez, J.B.: Plant-
arthropod interactions from the 
Iberian Peninsula: state of the art 
and new fossil assemblages 

O.068 Jardine, P.E. & Lomax, B.H.: 
Can pollen and spore size be used 
to predict genome size? 

  

17.00 - 17.15 Concluding remarks: Poster area 
After-hours 
events 

Conference Dinner. For those who have registered for the dinner, make your own way to the 
Vasa Museum. Be sure to arrive by 19.00 (7pm)                  Best palaeo-photo prizes awarded at 
Dinner  
THURSDAY 23rd JUNE  
Post-Conference fieldtrips depart – See departure times and details of fieldtrips in your conference 
bags 
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Conference Abstracts (presenters underlined) 

Plenary presentations  
(alphabetically by presenting author) 
O.001 The war in Ukraine - Its impact on palaeobotany, palynology, herbaria and 
museums 

Vajda, Vivi1, McLoughlin, Stephen1 & Shevchuk, Olena2 

1Department of Palaeobiolog, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm. 2Institute of 
Geological Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine 

Ukraine hosts extensive strata containing plant and algal fossils. Owing to their location on 
southern flank of Laurasia, Ukrainian fossiliferous deposits potentially play an important 
role, not only in local biostratigraphy, but also in understanding climate changes and 
biogeographic interchange between Europe, Africa, northern Asia, India and the Cimmerian 
terranes of the Mesozoic Tethys. However, much of the past work in Ukraine has been little 
recognized in western scientific literature, partly owing to language bariers and difficulties 
accessing provincial literature. Of particular note are past studies on the following fossil 
assemblages and regions: the Ediacaran biotas in the Dniester River area of western Ukraine; 
Silurian and Early Devonian plants and nematophytes from Podolia, western Ukraine; 
extensive Carboniferous floras associated with the coals of the Donbas region; the little-
studied early Permian flora from the western Donets Basin; the rich but relatively little-
known Triassic flora on the Donets Basin; Middle Jurassic palynofloras from the Dnieper–
Donets Basin; Early Cretaceous megaspores and other sporomorphs from southern Ukraine; 
late Albian leaf and wood floras from the Kaniv area, central Ukraine; Late Cretaceous floras 
from western Ukraine and adjacent areas of Poland; Miocene–Pliocene macro- and 
palynofloras from shallow deposits of the Ukrainian Plain that are helping to build 
palaeoclimatic and marine incursion models for the Central and the Eastern Paratethys 
region; late Pliocene permineralized woods from Transcarpathian region in southwestern 
Ukraine; and extensive Quaternary palynofloras for studies of forest-steppe fluctuation over 
the past 2 million years. 

Ukraine has 21 major herbaria (78 in total) with >116 staff and about 4.8 million 
specimens. As of May, 2022, many of these are in conflict zones directly impacted by the 
Russian invasion. Of note, the CWU herbarium at Karazin University in Kharkiv has been 
damaged and the contents require urgent protection. Ukraine also hosts major 
palaeontological collections that are now threatened: particularly, the National Science and 
Natural History Museum of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, Kyiv, and the 
National Museum of Natural History, Lviv. Staff at many of Ukraine’s museums have been 
busy hiding art and collections in basements, returning loans, loaning material abroad for 
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safekeeping, and reopening the museums as bomb shelters. To support Ukrainian science 
and culture, funding was provided by the Swedish Royal Academy, Swedish Research 
Council, Swedish Strategic Fund and Collegium Palynologicum Scandinavicum for four 
Ukrainian palynologists to attend the 11th EPPC, and for several others to submit poster 
presentations. We welcome our Ukrainian colleagues to the conference. 
 

O.002 Using palaeotraits to map ecosystem function and Earth system processes in 
the deep past 

McElwain, Jennifer  

Botany Department, School of Natural Sciences, Trinity College Dublin, The University of Dublin, 
Ireland. 

How can the discipline on palaeobotany unlock understanding of the Earth system and the 
key factors and processes that have shaped the Earth’s surface over the Phanerozoic? Current 
Earth system models that incorporate vegetation, and biosphere feedbacks and drivers, are 
simplistic. They assume a unidirectional enhancement of plant-driven feedbacks and forcing 
over time with the emergence of each new plant evolutionary group. For example, a 
simplistic multiplier is used to account for enhanced plant-driven chemical weathering over 
geological time. This assumption is based on scant experimental and observational data. 
Thus, major uncertainties remain on the evolutionary trajectory of plant ecophysiology and 
function, which propagate greater errors and uncertainties in key Earth system processes; 
particularly those that exert substantial control on the long-term carbon and water cycles and 
global temperature and, thus, the habitability of the planet. Contemporary ecological studies 
demonstrate that functional plant traits, known as ‘effect traits’ because they can effect 
ecosystem-scale processes, such as carbon sequestration through leaf photosynthetic rate 
(AN), runoff and chemical weathering through transpiration and leaf stomatal conductance 
(gmax), and decomposition via leaf mass per area (LMA), do not map simply to plant 
evolutionary group. Global trait-based ecology has emerged in the field of contemporary 
ecology as a powerful tool to categorize how plants both respond to (with ‘response traits’) 
and effect (via ‘effect traits’) their abiotic and biotic environment based on their traits rather 
than their species identity or evolutionary relationships. A trait-based ecology approach in 
palaeobotany would allow the functional characterization of plant species, whether long 
extinct or living, by their traits preserved in fossils. This presentation will provide an 
overview of the emerging field of palaeotraits and provide case study examples on how a 
trait-based approach has been used to date and offer some thoughts on future directions and 
potential.  
 

O.003 The Gnetales through time—diversity, pollination and survival  

Rydin, Catarina1,2 Barbolini, Natasha1,3 Wikström, Niklas1,2 Blokzijl, Ruben1 Thureborn, 
Olle1 
1Stockholm University, Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences; 2The Bergius 
Foundation, The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences; 3University of Bergen, Department of 
Biological Sciences. 

The gymnosperms of the Gnetales comprise one of the six major groups of seed plants that 
have species representation on Earth today. The sparse extant diversity of the Gnetales has 
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been studied intensely by generations of botanists, often with confusing and/or conflicting 
results as a consequence. Morphologically, they are in some respects at least superficially 
similar to angiosperms but in essence, they are gymnosperms and the structural variation 
within the order is substantial although commonly unique when comparing to other plant 
groups. Interestingly, molecular data have not provided the easy way out, but yield similar 
indications. Although genetic variation is substantial within the Gnetales, it is distinct from 
that of other plant groups and phylogenetic analyses have often resulted in poor statistical 
support for results, or conflicting results, both within Gnetales and regarding the order’s 
relationship to other seed plants. Understanding of the fossil history of the group has 
expanded enormously in recent decades. It is now clear that the diversity in Gnetales was 
much greater in the past, in particular during the mid-Early Cretaceous. It is equally clear, 
based for example on (“ephedroid”) microfossil evidence, that substantial 
diversity/abundance fluctuations have occurred through the Cretaceous and Cenozoic even 
though the precise nature and reasons for these fluctuations are yet to be understood. 
Gnetales have clearly survived periods of severe mass-extinction and global climate change, 
but at the apparent expense of species diversity, which has not recovered to its historical 
levels. A bold hypothesis we are still investigating is that one reason for the survival of the 
group to the present is linked to pollination biology. Conceivably, modifications and 
evolutionary inventions regarding pollination may have played a central role in saving the 
Gnetales from extinction. 

Oral presentations  
(alphabetically by presenting author) 
O.004 Understanding the causes of teratologies in sporomorphs across the 
Triassic/Jurassic (T/J) boundary in the Prees-2 core 

Achaegakwo, Christopher A.1, Bos, Remco1, Taylor, Wilson2, Lomax, Barry H.3, Looy, 
Cindy V.4, Vandenbroucke, Thijs5, Rosin, Joana de Freitas5, van de Schootbrugge, Bas1 
1Department of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University, Utrecht, Netherlands. 2Department of Biology, 
University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire, U.S.A. 3School of Biosciences, University of Nottingham, UK. 
4Department of Integrative Biology, University of California Museum of Paleontology, U.S.A. 
5Department of Geology, Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium 

The Triassic/Jurassic (T/J) mass extinction (201 Ma) is one of the ‘big five’ Phanerozoic 
mass extinction events that has been linked to widespread flood basalt volcanism with 
devastating effects on the terrestrial and marine biosphere. Nonetheless, it has been shown 
that floral composition, contrary to the marine record, is characterized by fluctuating patterns 
with a lower degree of disturbance during times of ecological crisis. This project focuses on 
exploring malformed pollen and spores (teratologies), which show high relative abundances 
in association with mass extinctions, notably across the Permian/Triassic- and T/J 
boundaries. These malformations are often linked to major environmental upheaval related 
to the input of toxic volatiles of Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs) through various pathways. 
The recently drilled Prees-2 core obtained from United Kingdom (UK) in the framework of 
the JET ICDP project presents a unique archive of the end-Triassic extinction that can be 
studied in high-resolution to understand the causes of these teratologies. In addition, the core 
allows the coupling of ecological disturbances on land and in the ocean. Slides have been 
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made to analyse the palynological assemblages across the T/J transition. We plan to use a 
combination of quantitative and qualitative morphological, ultrastructural and SEM/TEM 
analyses of both key taxa and malformed sporomorphs across the T/J boundary. So far we 
observed clear distinctions between teratologies in terms of polyploidy of pollen grains and 
aberrations in wall structure for different taxonomic groups. Separating these phenomena 
stratigraphically is likely crucial to understand the underlying causes and may contribute to 
our contemporary understanding on the impact of volcanic activity on the flora. 
 

O.005 Terrestrial climate and vegetation in the Tasmanian region controlled by 
oceanographic and pCO2 changes from late Eocene to early Oligocene 

Amoo, Michael1, Salzmann, Ulrich1, Pound, Matthew J1, Thompson, Nick1, Hoem, Frida S2, 
and Bijl, Peter K2 

1Department of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Northumbria University, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, UK. 2Marine Palynology and Palaeoceanography, Utrecht University, Princetonlaan 8A, 
Utrecht, The Netherlands 

The Eocene–Oligocene Transition (EOT; 34.44–33.65 Ma) is regarded as a key interval in 
Cenozoic climate history, being marked by a shift from the Earth’s greenhouse to icehouse 
climate state. Although the EOT in southern high-latitudes is marked mostly by an abrupt 
sea-surface temperature (SST) drop (of ~3°C), the extent and effect on terrestrial climate 
and vegetation remains unresolved. Here, we present a new, well-dated, high-resolution late 
Eocene to early Oligocene palynological record and quantitative sporomorph-based climate 
estimates from the Tasmanian Gateway region (ODP Site 1172 and 1168) to reconstruct 
climate and vegetation dynamics. Our results show: (1) the transition from a warm-temperate 
Nothofagus-Podocarpaceae-dominated forest with paratropical elements to a cool-temperate 
one that rapidly expanded after 37.30 Ma and took over regions occupied previously by 
warmer taxa; (2) fluctuations between warm temperate and cool temperate climate phases in 
the interval 35.50–34.49 Ma, coinciding with the initial deepening of the Tasmanian 
Gateway and throughflow of warm water associated with the proto-Leeuwin current (PLC); 
(3) a cool climate decline phase (ca 2°C) across the EOT (34.30–33.82 Ma) linked to 
declining pCO2; and (4) post-EOT (earliest Oligocene) recovery characterized by a warm-
temperate forest association from 33.55–33.06 Ma and which might be linked to transient 
recovery of atmospheric pCO2 and/or sustained throughflow of the PLC. To further 
test/identify the main driver(s) for the post-EOT climate recovery, we compared our 
sporomorph assemblages and sporomorph-based climate estimates from Site 1172 to 1168. 
The transitional climate events through the studied interval in the Tasmanian region suggest 
that changes in ocean circulation due to accelerated deepening of the Tasmanian Gateway 
may not have been solely responsible for the changes in terrestrial climate and vegetation, 
but might have involved series of regional and global events, including changes in 
stratification of water masses, and pCO2 may have played vital roles. 
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O.006 Reconstruction of the palaeoenvironment using pollen and diatoms in the 
Zwin area in Belgium during the Roman time and Medieval period 

André, Coralie1, De Clercq, Wim 2, De Ruijsscher, Dante 2, Heyvaert, Vanessa, M.A.1,3, 
Bogemans, Frieda3, Louwye, Stephen1 

1Ghent University, Department of Geology, Gent, Belgium. 2Ghent University, Department of 
Archaeology, Gent, Belgium. 3Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Geological Survey of 
Belgium, Brussels, Belgium 

In 1134, the coast of northern Belgium was subjected to an extreme flooding event leading 
to the creation of a large tidal inlet called Zwin. Via the construction of canals and dikes, 
humans took advantage of this catastrophe and transformed the landscape into a major artery 
of maritime connectivity, linking Bruges and its network of outer ports along the inlet to the 
rest of maritime Europe. However, after its medieval heyday, due to the silting up of the 
Zwin gullies, the harbours fell into disuse. Diatoms, pollen, spores and non-pollen 
palynomorphs are now used to reconstruct the past landscapes of the greater Zwin area 
during the Roman and Medieval Age periods. The research focuses on the study of three lost 
harbours: Aardenburg, Hoeke and Mude. At Aardenburg, saltmarsh taxa and diatoms are 
indicative of a marine influence. The Romans inhabited this occasionally flooded saltmarsh 
that presumably evolved into a mudflat by ever increasing flooding, making it uninhabitable. 
In the upper marine sediment, saltmarsh taxa decrease, whereas Poaceae and Cerealia-type 
sharply increase, indicating human activity. At Hoeke, a coastal environment is reflected by 
the presence of a peat layer incised by tidal activity. Pollen records point to a regional signal 
dominated by trees. The upper marine sediments hold saltmarsh taxa (Chenopodiaceae, 
Senecio-type), marine palynomorphs (e.g., dinocysts) and freshwater inputs (e.g., 
Pediastrum). Diatoms are dominated by marine/brackish species (e.g., Cymatosira belgica, 
Paralia sulcata). At Mude, an embankment was built in a coastal environment. Pollen in the 
lower sandy layer reveal a regional signal dominated by trees and a mixed signal of 
freshwater (e.g., Salix, Sparganium-type) and marine (e.g., Chenopodiaceae, 
Plumbaginaceae) inputs. The upper silty clay layer holds anthropogenic indicators. In the 
sandy layer, marine diatoms are dominant, whereas upwards towards the anthropogenic 
layer brackish/freshwater taxa (Amphora coffeaformis, Nitzschia capitellata) are dominant. 
 

O.007 New genus of Cupressaceae from the Upper Cretaceous of Patagonia 
(Argentina) fills a gap in the evolution of the ovuliferous complex in the family 

Andruchow-Colombo, Ana1; Gandolfo, María A.1; Escapa, Ignacio H.2; Cúneo, Néstor R.2 

1LH Bailey Hortorium, Plant Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, NY 14853, USA. 2Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas (CONICET), 
Museo Paleontológico Egidio Feruglio (MEF), Av. Fontana 140, 9100 Trelew, Chubut, Argentina. 

The conifer family Cupressaceae encompasses seven subfamilies, including five that were 
previously placed within the former (paraphyletic) family Taxodiaceae. Among the 
taxodiaceous subfamilies, Athrotaxoideae has a unique morphology in its ovuliferous 
complexes and a phylogenetically unexplored fossil record. Based on ovuliferous-complex 
impressions and compressions associated with leafy branches collected at the Maastrichtian 
section of the Lefipán Formation (Patagonia, Argentina), we describe a new genus and species 
and refer it to subfamily Athrotaxoideae. We included the new genus in a total evidence 
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phylogenetic analysis to test its affinity, and we recovered it within the subfamilies 
Athrotaxoideae or Cunninghamioideae. However, we argue that the characters supporting the 
athrotaxoid affinity are more meaningful in a taxodiaceous systematic context. This placement 
is also supported by taxon inclusion-exclusion experiments. In addition, we discuss the 
position of other Cretaceous athrotaxoid records. Using the morphological insights provided 
by the ovuliferous-complex morphology of extant and extinct Athrotaxoideae, we study the 
morphological evolution of the ovuliferous complexes in the family in a phylogenetic context 
and discuss the results in the light of the Cupressaceae fossil record and examine how and 
when the different morphologies appeared in the family. Combining phylogenetic, temporal, 
morphological, and ontogenetic evidence, we suggest that the ovuliferous-complex 
morphology shown by subfamily Athrotaxoideae is intermediate between two of the most 
common morphologies within extant and extinct Cupressaceae species, one of which would 
show adaptative advantages over basal morphologies. 
 

O.008 CO2 driven changes in leaf biochemistry may have influenced fire behaviour at 
the Triassic-Jurassic boundary 

Baker, Sarah J.1; Dewhirst, Rebecca A.1; McElwain, Jennifer C.2; Haworth, Matthew3; 
Belcher, Claire M.1 

1WildFIRE Lab, Earth System Sciences, University of Exeter, UK. 2 Botany Department, School of 
natural Sciences, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland. 3The Italian National Research Council - 
Tree and Timber Institute (CNR-IVALSA) Via Madonna del Piano 10, Sesto Fiorentino, 50019, 
Florence, Italy. 

The Triassic-Jurassic Boundary marks one of the largest mass extinction events of the 
Phanerozoic, characterized by a rise in carbon-dioxide levels and global temperatures. These 
are hypothesized to have driven significant environmental changes inducing a major floral 
turnover, causing vegetation structure, composition and leaf morphology to alter, and 
inferred wildfire activity to increase. An example of these changes can be observed at the 
Astartekløft site in East Greenland, where previous work identified a change from a broad-
leaved conifer-dominated flora to narrow-leafed conifers, coeval with a five-fold increase in 
charcoal abundances. Variations in carbon-dioxide concentrations have been shown to be 
capable of influencing leaf chemistry. It could, therefore, be hypothesized that carbon-
dioxide-driven climate changes across the boundary may have been capable of inducing 
variations in biochemical properties and leaf morphological fuel properties, both of which 
are capable of altering wildfire behaviour. To assess this, we selected three plant species that 
have ancient evolutionary origins and correspond to the dominant leaf morphotypes of litter-
forming vegetation observed at the Astartekløft site across the Triassic-Jurassic boundary. 
We grew these species in current ambient and high carbon-dioxide atmospheric conditions 
and analysed variations in the leaf chemistry, using gas chromatography mass spectrometry, 
and assessed aspects of their flammability using micro-calorimetry. These data were used to 
inform a fire behaviour model to produce estimates of variations in fire behaviour. Our 
results reveal a change in leaf chemistry in the three species grown under elevated carbon-
dioxide, compared to those grown under ambient conditions. Accounting for these variations 
in a fire behaviour model, we estimate that fire behaviour was more extreme prior to the 
increase in carbon-dioxide. Our results indicate that that increases in carbon-dioxide 
concentrations may, therefore, have played an interesting role in determining fire behaviour 
characteristics during this marked period of Earth’s past. 
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O.009 Terrestrial response to early Toarcian environmental perturbations from the 
Ordos Basin (North China) 

Baranyi, Viktória1; Jin, Xin2; Shi, Zhiqiang2; Kemp, David B.3; Han, Zhong2; Luo, 
Genming3; He, Feng3; Chen, Lan4; Hu, Jianfang5; Preto, Nereo6; Dal Corso, Jacopo3 
1Department of Geology, Croatian Geological Survey. 2State Key Laboratory of Oil and Gas Reservoir 
Geology and Exploitation, Chengdu University of Technology. 3State Key Laboratory of Biogeology 
and Environmental Geology, School of Earth Sciences, China University of Geosciences, Wuhan. 
4Chongqing University of Science and Technology. 5State Key Laboratory of Organic Geochemistry, 
Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences. 6Department of Geosciences, 
Università degli Studi di Padova. 

Global climate change and carbon cycle perturbations during the Mesozoic have been shown 
to have a significant effect on the biosphere, including vegetation. During the early Toarcian 
Anoxic Event or Jenkyns Event (Early Jurassic), increased oceanic and continental carbon 
burial, global warming, increased storminess, and an enhanced hydrological cycle and runoff 
are all linked to the large-scale release of 12C-enriched carbon into the ocean-atmosphere 
system. Compared to the marine realm, the terrestrial record of the Jenkyns Event is 
relatively less known. We have investigated the vegetation response to this event conducting 
palynological analyses extended with Hg and Cu concentrations from the lacustrine Anya 
section in the Ordos Basin, North China. 

Palynostratigraphy constrained the studied Anya section with two negative carbon 
isotope excursions (CIE) to the late Pliensbachian–early Toarcian interval. The 
palynological assemblages show a significant turnover between the Pliensbachian, pre-CIE 
and the early Toarcian, characterized by the pronounced increase in Classopollis abundance. 
The rise of Cheirolepidiaceae pollen is paralleled by the decrease in fern spores and seed-
fern-related pollen grains. The loss of these understory and low-mid canopy vegetation 
elements, exacerbated by increased wildfire activities from PAH and fossil charcoal data, 
contributed to enhanced runoff from the inundated land to the lacustrine basin. During the 
CIE interval, the increase of unbalanced and conjoined Classopollis tetrads and the increase 
of spore tetrads together with dwarfism in ferns spores indicate severe environmental stress. 
Mutagenesis in spores and pollen, such as the formation of unbalanced spore-pollen tetrads, 
have been related to heat stress, UV-B radiation, heavy metal toxicity or in the case of 
Classopollis grains, polyploidy. The latter, in many cases, represents an evolutionary 
advantage for the parent plant, which might explain the proliferation of Cheirolepidiaceae 
conifer pollen during the early Toarcian. 

 
O.010 Taphonomic megabiases and the apparent rise of the dryland biome during the 
Pennsylvanian to Permian transition 

Bashforth, Arden R.1; DiMichele, William A.2; Falcon-Lang, Howard J.3; Lucas, Spencer G.4 
1Natural History Museum of Denmark, University of Copenhagen. 2Department of Paleobiology, 
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution. 3Department of Earth Sciences, Royal 
Holloway, University of London. 4New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science. 

Patterns of floristic change in the Euramerican tropics during the Pennsylvanian to Permian 
transition have traditionally been viewed as a direct shift from a pteridophyte-dominated 
“Paleophytic flora” to a seed-plant-dominated “Mesophytic flora”. From this vantage point, 
omnipresent humidity during the Pennsylvanian “Coal Age” resulted in vast peat-
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accumulating swamps that almost continuously blanketed tropical landscapes. This 
inference is reinforced by the recovery of countless wetland-plant fossils from coal beds and 
associated seat-earths and roof-shales, over more than two centuries of collecting. In 
contrast, the Permian tropics are characterized as being more arid and less habitable, with 
sparse gymnosperm-dominated vegetation scattered across parched landscapes. However, 
the facies and taphonomic contexts of “mixed” plant-fossil assemblages, comprising taxa 
characteristic of both the wetland and dryland biomes, indicate that drought-tolerant plants 
frequently were widespread in the Pennsylvanian tropics. Accordingly, we suggest that the 
vegetational transition from a pteridophyte-dominated Pennsylvanian to a seed-plant-
dominated Permian is more illusory than real, and that two types of taphonomic megabiases 
are in play. The first is a preservational megabias that strongly favours the vegetation of 
humid climates over seasonally dry climates. Accordingly, the preservational potential of 
tropical plants fluctuated in concert with glacial-interglacial oscillations and attendant sea-
level and climatic changes. The second is an analytical megabias that strongly favours the 
discovery and collection of the well-preserved and abundant wetland biome from 
Pennsylvanian strata, with the less frequently and more poorly preserved drought-tolerant 
biome generally being overlooked. By the Permian, wetland environments and their fossil 
record were reduced to scattered patches, making the drought-tolerant, gymnosperm-
dominated floras more “visible” in the rock record, without changing their preservational 
circumstances. Thus, a dryland biome of varying composition was recurrent and widespread 
in the late Paleozoic tropics, but only came into focus in our search window once it was “the 
only game in town”. 
 

O.011 Thomasites gen. nov. a new herbaceous lycopsid and its spores from the late 
Duckmantian of the Radnice Basin, Czech Republic and palynological grouping of 
Palaeozoic herbaceous lycopsids 

Bek, Jiří1; Drábková, Jana2; Pšenička, Josef3 
1Institute of Geology v.v.i., Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Prague, Czech Republic. 
2Czech Geological Survey, Prague, Czech Republic. 3West Bohemian Museum, PIlsen, Czech 
Republic. 

A new genus of Palaeozoic herbaceous lycophyte Thomasites, a new species T. serratus and 
new combinations T. elongatus (former Selaginellites elongatus) and T. harrisiana (former 
Selaginella harrisiana) are proposed. Specimens of a new species, Thomasites serratus, are 
from the Ovčín Mine, Radnice Basin, late Duckmantian of the Czech Republic. A new 
miospore genus, Thomasospora, is proposed for microspores produced by a new species 
Thomasites serratus. Megaspores are of the Bentzisporites type. Spores of Palaeozoic 
herbaceous lycophytes are discussed and five groups of them are proposed based on 
palynological criteria, i.e. different kinds of in situ spores. Herbaceous lycophytes preferred 
environments transitional between wet coal-forming swamps with high water tables and 
drier swamps with surfaces above water and with poor nutrient supply. 
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O.012 Pyrotaphonomy: trait-based combustion bias and its importance for the fossil 
record 

Belcher, Claire M.1; Hudspith, Victoria A.1 

1 WildFIRE Lab, Global System’s Institute, University of Exeter, UK. 

Plants provide the fuel for wildfires and aside from weather-based parameters it is the traits 
of plants that determine the flammability and behaviour of fires in ecosystems. The 
behaviour of resultant fires coupled to the nature of plant material being burnt determines 
the production of charcoal. Therefore, trait-fire feedbacks select for what plant material will 
remain as charcoal following a fire and what will be available for potential burial and 
preservation in sediments. This is important because fossil charcoal occurrence is used 
extensively as a tool for understanding wildfires over geological timescales and to provide 
key information about the evolutionary history of plants. In modern ecosystems, plant litter 
and surface fuels are a major carrier of fires where the leaf morphology and leaf chemistry 
have strong influences on combustion properties. We have analysed 20 plant taxa that 
represent surface fuels across a broad range of fuel types and growth habits (from conifers 
to ferns to weedy and shrubby angiosperms) that are representative of ancient ecosystems to 
assess whether all fuel types are equally likely to remain as charcoal post-fire. The plants 
selected have a range of leaf morphologies and some shed individual leaves, whereas others 
shed shoots and have different growth habits. We burned equal volumes of leaf litter, 
measuring their combustion properties and the abundance of ash and char produced using 
image analysis. The different species were found to generate different proportions of 
charcoal. Much of this pattern could be attributed to the influence of leaf morphological 
traits on fuel bed structure although structural and chemical traits were found also to be 
important. Hence, what might be coined as ‘pyrotaphonomic’ sorting means that certain 
plant traits and plant organs will be over-represented, whereas others under-represented in 
the charcoal fossil record of plants. 
 

O.013 Rebuilding of the forest communities after the Cretaceous–Paleogene 
Chicxulub asteroid impact and mass extinction 

Bercovici, Antoine1,2; Dunn, Regan E.3; Lyson, Tyler R.4; Field, Daniel J.5 

1School of Biosciences, University of Nottingham, Gateway building, Sutton Bonington LE12 5RD 
UK. 2Department of Paleobiology MRC-121, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian 
Institution, 10th Street and Constitution Ave. NW, Washington DC 20560-0121, USA. 3Page Museum, 
La Brea Tar Pits, 5801 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90036, USA. 4Department of Earth Sciences, 
Denver Museum of Nature and Science, Denver, CO 80205, USA. 5Department of Earth Sciences, 
University of Cambridge, Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3EQ, United Kingdom. 

The Cretaceous–Paleogene (K–Pg) mass extinction event is associated with profound 
changes in terrestrial plant ecosystems. These changes are especially well documented in the 
Marmarth area (North Dakota) and Corral Bluffs (Colorado), USA. A drastic reduction in 
plant diversity recorded by leaf and pollen fossil assemblages coincide with the physical 
markers of the Chicxulub impact. Immediately after the boundary clay, we observe evidence 
for a rapid recolonization by a succession of pioneer fern species. Fern spore species typical 
of the K–Pg ‘fern spike’ appear first (Cyathidites spp., ca 80%, then Laevigatosporites spp., 
ca 40%), followed by Deltoidospora spp. (ca 20%), Reticuloidosporites pseudomurii (ca 
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11%), and Gleicheniidites spp. (ca 9%), along with two disaster angiosperm taxa 
(Kurtzipites circularis, ca 11%, Ulmipollenites krempii, ca 8%). We used reconstructed Leaf 
Area Index (rLAI) from dispersed cuticles as a new proxy to track changes in canopy density 
across the K–Pg boundary, providing the first direct evidence of deforestation as a result of 
the Chicxulub impact blast and/or associated wildfires. The temporary loss of plant cover 
represents a key element in extinction selectivity and recovery dynamics for animals, as 
shown in the preferential survival of non-arboreal birds, which may be attributable to the 
temporary yet widespread loss of forest habitats. The long-term rebuilding of plant diversity 
and appearance of new species played a major role in the diversification of mammalian 
communities and increase in body size in the earliest Paleocene. The earliest Paleogene 
ecological succession is similar to those observed today following disturbances associated 
with landslides, wildfires, lava flows and human deforestation. In light of these similarities 
in both tempo (ca 100-year time span) and ecological signature, we propose that the K–Pg 
vegetation dynamics and associated impact on faunas could serve as a methodological model 
to better understand the impact of anthropogenic landscape disturbances. 
 

O.014 Mid- and early Late Devonian Archaeopteris 

Berry, Christopher M.1; Wyatt, Amy1; Marshall, John E.A.2; Stein, W.E.3  
1Cardiff University, UK. 2Southampton University, UK. 3Binghamton University, U.S.A. 

Archaeopteris is widely recognized as the first upright woody tree with leafy branches 
(‘fronds’), and is known to have flourished throughout the Late Devonian. However, the 
earlier appearance of its spores in the early Givetian (late Middle Devonian) and an, until 
recently, fragmentary record of macrofossils through the Middle–Late Devonian transition, 
sometimes referred to Svalbardia, hinted at a more extensive time range. The large rooting 
systems attributed to Archaeopteris from the Givetian of Cairo, New York State, have 
demonstrated the importance of the genus in late Middle Devonian terrestrial ecology. Here 
we explore the record of Givetian and early Frasnian (earliest Late Devonian) 
Archaeopteridales introducing variously preserved new material from Greenland, New York 
and from the recently rediscovered type locality of Svalbardia in Spitsbergen, amongst 
others. All have deeply dissected leaf morphologies, and show bilateral symmetry of the 
sterile leafy branches. Fertile branches may have more radial symmetry. In situ trunks and 
roots have been found in Spitsbergen. Direct evidence seen so far suggests attachment of the 
leafy branches (‘fronds’) to relatively small upright trunks, and frequent abscission. The 
presence of large woody permanent branches attached to the trunks of early 
archaeopteridaleans has not been proven, but is perhaps suspected based on the size of the 
rooting systems seen at Cairo. 
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O.015 Synchrotron X-ray imaging of flower inclusions from Zhangpu amber 
(Miocene, China) 

Beurel, Simon1; Bachelier, Julien B.2; Hammel, Jörg U.3; Shi, Gongle4; Wu, Xieting4; 
Sadowski, Eva-Maria1 
1Museum für Naturkunde, Leibniz Institute for Evolution and Biodiversity Science, Invalidenstraße 
43, 10115 Berlin, Germany (Simon.Beurel@mfn.berlin, Eva-Maria.Sadowski@mfn.berlin). 2Freie 
Universität Berlin, Institute of Biology, Altensteinstr. 6, 14195 Berlin, Germany (julien.bachelier@fu-
berlin.de). 3Institute of Materials Research, Helmholtz-Zentrum Hereon, Max-Planck-Str. 1, 21502 
Geesthacht, Germany (joerg.hammel@hereon.de). 4State Key Laboratory of Palaeobiology and 
Stratigraphy, Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology and Center for Excellence in Life and 
Paleoenvironment, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008, China (glshi@nigpas.ac.cn, 
xtwu@nigpas.ac.cn) 

The Miocene Zhangpu amber from China represents one of the world’s richest amber biotas 
with more than 13,000 inclusions of arthropods, gastropods, plants and fungi. Arthropods 
are the most common organisms and have already been studied intensively, whereas seed-
plant inclusions have not been investigated in detail yet. However, these plant inclusions are 
important to gain new insights into the vegetation and plant diversity of the amber source 
area, and the palaeoecological context of all the invertebrate inclusions. Here, we present 
the first detailed study of seed-plant inclusions from Zhangpu amber, comprising four 
angiosperm flowers. Since their external features were not sufficient for identification and 
key characters were hidden, we analysed the fossils using synchrotron radiation-based 
micro-computed tomography (SRμCT). This non-destructive technique allowed visualizing 
inner floral organs that were not accessible using standard light microscopy, but essential 
for taxonomic identifications. The morphological analysis of the flowers indicated that one 
flower possibly represents a new genus of Lauraceae, whereas the others show more 
similarities to modern Canarium and Byttneria in Burseraceae and Malvaceae, respectively. 
In addition, they might represent the first fossil flowers of both genera, which like modern 
members of Lauraceae are still occurring in pantropical regions of South Asia today and are 
typical components of their tropical rainforests. These flower inclusions thus provide new 
insights not only into the palaeofloral diversity of the Zhangpu amber forest but also further 
support its current interpretation as a megathermal seasonal rainforest. Moreover, our study 
emphasizes the great benefit of using X-ray based methods for analysing plant inclusions in 
amber. 
 

O.016 Gymnospermous seeds from the Early Cretaceous of Mongolia and Inner 
Mongolia, China 

Bickner, Maya A.1; Herrera, Fabiany2; Herendeen, Patrick, S.1; Shi, Gongle3; Ichinnorov, 
Niiden4; Crane, Peter R.5 
1Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL, USA. 2Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL, USA. 
3Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing, China. 
4Institute of Paleontology and Geology, Mongolian Academy of Sciences, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. 
5Oak Spring Garden Foundation, Upperville, VA, USA. 

Five new gymnospermous fossil seeds from the Early Cretaceous have been recovered from 
Mongolia and Inner Mongolia, China. The five morphotypes were recovered as lignitized 
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mesofossils from central Mongolia, two morphotypes were also recovered as 
permineralizations from Inner Mongolia and one morphotype was recovered as macrofossils 
from Inner Mongolia. Specimens were studied using a combination of scanning electron 
microscopy, traditional anatomical sectioning, light microscopy, and synchrotron radiation 
X-ray micro-tomography. The first seed morphotype is a small, four-sided, bivalved seed 
with a unique two-layered seed envelope from an unknown genus. The second seed 
morphotype is a medium-sized bivalved seed with a distinct cuticle from an unknown genus. 
The third seed morphotype provides the first mesofossil Problematospermum seeds and the 
second-ever reported pollen for the genus. The new Problematospermum specimens provide 
new morphological information on this enigmatic seed and indicate its orientation on the 
parent plant. These three seed morphotypes are comparable to the assemblage of isolated 
mesofossil seeds with chlamydospermous organization associated with the Bennettitales, 
Erdtmanithecales, and Gnetales group. These new seeds expand the known range of the 
group into Mongolia and Inner Mongolia from Europe and North America. The fourth and 
fifth seed morphotypes are large radially symmetrical, three-parted ribbed seeds with a 
distinct mode of germination via splitting of the three-parted integument. The fifth 
morphotype is unique in having a fleshy integument with evidence of insect damage. These 
two morphotypes are comparable to fossils assigned to Cycadales; however, they have a 
unique set of characters not found in any living or extinct cycadaceous plant. These newly 
recognized seed taxa represent prominent gymnosperms that grew in and near peat swamps 
in central Mongolia and northern China during the Early Cretaceous. These new fossil seeds 
add to the diversity of extinct seed plants and increase our understanding of extinct 
gymnosperms. 
 

O.017 New data on the enigmatic Petriellales from the Triassic of Gondwana 

Bomfleur, Benjamin1; Unverfärth, Jan1; Coiro, Mario2,3; McLoughlin, Stephen4 
1Palaeobotany Research Group, Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, Germany. 2Ronin 
Institute for Independent Scholarship, Montclair, NJ, USA. 3Department of Palaeontology, University 
of Vienna, Austria. 4Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Petriellales is an enigmatic group of early Mesozoic seed plants that was established based 
on small permineralized cupules (Petriellaea triangulata) in Triassic silicified peat from the 
Transantarctic Mountains. Petriellaea cupules are almost fully closed with only a slit-like 
opening remaining between the stalk and the recurved, flap-like cupule apex; each cupule 
contains several mm-sized ovules that are triangular in cross-section. The Molteno 
Formation of South Africa yielded similar cupules in compression preservation 
(Kannaskoppia) attached to stems that also bear wedge-shaped, variably dissected leaves 
with anastomosing venation (Kannaskoppifolia, here considered synonymous with 
Rochipteris), together with bifurcate axes bearing rows of alternating synangia 
(Kannaskoppianthus). Re-analysis of the type and additional material from Antarctica 
provided new information also on permineralized leaves and stems (Rudixylon). 
Petriellalean fossils now appear surprisingly common in Triassic plant-fossil assemblages 
throughout Gondwana. Yet, crucial information on particular features of these strange 
plants, including pollen morphology and epidermal anatomy, remain to be documented in 
detail before the systematic placement of the Petriellales can be resolved. In this 
presentation, we highlight new finds of exceptionally well-preserved petriellalean foliage 
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and reproductive organs from the Upper Triassic of the Leigh Creek Coal Measures, South 
Australia. Complete leaves with preserved cuticle clarify epidermal anatomy and cuticle 
micromorphology; of special interest are the unusual construction of stomata and of the 
abundant, papillate idioblasts. We further present the first evidence for cuticle features of 
associated reproductive organs and for the morphology of associated pollen. On-going study 
of this extraordinary material promises to fill crucial gaps in our knowledge about the group, 
and will hopefully allow us to clarify the affinities of the Petriellales within the strange and 
beautiful potpourri of extinct seed plants from the Mesozoic. 
 

remobilization-Early Jurassic mutations: Phytotoxicity due to Hg O.018 
; Sluijs, 4; Fendley, Isabel1; Waajen, Irene3Hamed; Sanei, 2; Lindström, Sofie1Bos, Remco

1; van de Schootbrugge, Bas1Appy 
1Department of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University. 2Department of Geoscience and Natural Resource 
Management, Copenhagen University. 3Department of Geoscience, Aarhus University. 4Department 
of Earth Sciences, Oxford University. 

The occurrence of malformations in spores and pollen has been described from several 
boundary sections associated with mass extinction events across Europe and North America. 
The emplacement of Large Igneous Provinces has been invoked as the main trigger for the 
formation of abnormal morphologies in terrestrial palynomorphs during the end-Permian 
and end-Triassic crises. However, the exact pathways through which volcanism impacts 
vegetation remains unclear and proposed scenarios include extensive climate change leading 
to wildfire activity, pathogen outbreaks, acid rain, and increased UV-B radiation due to 
ozone depletion. More recently, volcanogenic mercury (Hg) has been implicated as the cause 
for mutations in spores/pollen indicating severe ecological stress in terrestrial vegetation. 
Sedimentary Hg-enrichments have been used for tracing volcanic activity, but dynamics of 
the Hg-cycle are poorly understood in deep time. Based on Early Jurassic (Hettangian + 
Sinemurian) palynofloral reconstructions and Hg-concentrations of shallow marine deposits 
in central Germany, we bring to light rapid and periodic shifts in malformed spores 
coinciding with rapid fluctuations in the regional carbon cycle, weathering indicators and 
Hg-enrichments. Similarly, increased mutagenic spore abundances with accompanying Hg-
anomalies are noted across the end-Triassic mass-extinction and within the lowermost 
Hettangian, consistent with studies from Sweden and Denmark and, therefore, confirming 
synchronous mutagenesis in and around coastal European margins. The cyclic pacing 
throughout the Hettangian assemblages indicates forcing mechanisms other than volcanism 
to be impacting regional climate with signs of repeated phytotoxicity. Extreme seasonality 
alternating between high rainfall and droughts, likely due to orbital variation, leading to 
increased wildfires, soil erosion and transport/degradation of terrestrial OM, probably 
redistributed Hg stored in soil and/or bedrock reservoirs. These implications suggest a more 
dominant role of climate-induced Hg-remobilization, rather than direct volcanic emissions, 
to sedimentary Hg-enrichment with potential phytotoxic consequences. 
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O.019 Drought resistance as a primary driver of stelar evolution in early vascular 
plants 

Bouda, Martin1; Huggett, Brett 2; Prats, Kyra A.3,4; Wason, Jay5; Wilson, Jonathan P.6; 
Brodersen, Craig3 
1Institute of Botany, Czech Academy of Sciences, Průhonice, Czechia. 2Bates College, Lewiston, ME, 
USA. 3Yale School of the Environment, New Haven, CT, USA. 4New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, 
NY, USA. 5University of Maine, Orono, ME, USA. 6Haverford College, Haverford, PA, USA. 

Efficient, long-distance water transport arose in land plants no later than the Early Devonian 
(410 Ma). Although the earliest vascular plants are thought to have developed a cylindrical 
and centrally located stele containing a xylem strand surrounded by phloem, this simple form 
soon diversified into more complex morphologies as both the size and complexity of the 
plant body increased. Current hypotheses surrounding stelar evolution suggest this 
complexity was developmentally linked to increasing ramification of the plant body, but no 
selective pressure explaining increasing stelar complexity has been found. Here, we show 
that topological changes in the xylem conduit network lead to progressively greater drought 
resistance as stele morphology diverges from the simple ancestral form. The mean number 
of xylem conduit neighbours decreases and pathways for drought-induced embolism spread 
become increasingly concentrated in fewer, more central conduits in the stele. These 
topological effects continuously increase the drought intensity threshold for mortality 
through xylem dysfunction as the complexity of the xylem strand shape increases, providing 
a selective pressure to explain observed trajectories of stelar evolution in the fossil record. 
The strength of this selective pressure would have increased as plants grew in size or found 
themselves in drier habitats. Known links between stelar morphology and plant body 
construction, along with our new results, suggest that selection for drought resistant xylem 
networks may have played a larger role in the early evolution of overall land plant body 
plans than has been hitherto appreciated. 
 

O.020 Fossil cryptogam community from Miocene Ethiopian amber  

Bouju, Valentine1; Feldberg, Kathrin2; Kaasalainen, Ulla2; Schäfer-Verwimp, Alfons3; 
Hedenäs, Lars4; Buck, William R.5; Bo, Wang6; Perrichot, Vincent1; Schmidt, Alexander R.2 

1Univ Rennes, CNRS, Géosciences Rennes, UMR 6118, Rennes, France. 2Department of Geobiology, 
University of Göttingen, Göttingen, Germany. 3Mittlere Letten 11, Herdwangen-Schönach, Germany. 
4Swedish Museum of Natural History, Department of Botany, Stockholm, Sweden. 5Institute of 
Systematic Botany, The New York Botanical Garden, New York, U.S.A. 6State Key Laboratory of 
Palaeobiology and Stratigraphy, Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology and Center for 
Excellence in Life and Palaeoenvironment, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing, China. 

Fossiliferous amber deposits are widely distributed. However, a discrepancy is noted with 
numerous deposits known in the Northern Hemisphere, whereas fossiliferous amber reports 
are scarce in ancient Gondwanan territories. During recent decades, the first Cenozoic 
African amber-bearing deposit, reported in Ethiopia, has been studied and described. 
Palynological studies, corroborated by field observations, suggest a lower Miocene age of 
the deposit. Ethiopian amber revealed numerous cryptogam inclusions, associated with a 
rich entomofauna and hymenaean plant remains. Cryptogams are exquisitely preserved, 
allowing precise taxonomic assignment. The described community includes new fossil 
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species of leafy liverworts (Marchantiophyta), assignable to the extant genera Thysananthus, 
Lejeunea (Lejeuneaceae) and Frullania (Frullaniaceae), pleurocarpous mosses of 
Isopterygium (Pylaisiadelphaceae), and a fragment of a lichen belonging to Lecanorales. 
Described specimens are among the first known African fossil representatives. This 
assemblage supports a locally flooded, swampy, tropical forest environment. Miocene 
Ethiopian amber represents a new, invaluable source that enriches the otherwise rather 
scarce cryptogam fossil record, and it contributes to filling in an important gap in the 
Gondwanan terrestrial palaeoecosystem record. 
 

O.021 Applying machine learning techniques to the plant fossil record 

Brown, Matilda J.M.1,2; Brodribb, Timothy J.1; Holland, Barbara R.1; Jordan, Gregory J.1 

1School of Natural Sciences, University of Tasmania, Hobart, TAS, Australia. 2Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Kew, UK. 

Fossils contain a wealth of information on the identity, evolution and ecology of plant 
species together with palaeoenvironmental conditions. However, the nature of the fossil 
record means that this information is often challenging to extract and analyse. High-
throughput studies are limited by the need to prepare, image, measure and identify each 
specimen, making broad-scale studies (multiple traits, sites and species) impractical. 
Machine learning algorithms provide a suite of powerful tools to accelerate this process, and 
to analyse the resultant data using nearest living relative or physiognomic approaches. 
Although machine learning is typically associated with ‘big data’ and ‘black box’ 
predictions, there are cases where it can be applied to smaller datasets (albeit with certain 
caveats and limitations) and where careful interrogation of machine learning models can 
reveal new descriptive insights. Here, I will present some of our recent work applying 
machine learning techniques to the fossil record of Southern Hemisphere conifers (including 
our new R package ‘epidermalmorph’), before discussing which aspects of an analytical 
workflow are most suited to machine learning approaches. 
 

O.022 Goethite preservation reveals remarkable detail of in situ spores and pollen in 
a middle Miocene flora from New South Wales, Australia  

Cantrill, David J1,2; Dettmann, Mary3; Frese, Michael4,5,6; McCurry, Matthew4,7 
1Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria, Birdwood Avenue, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000, Australia. 2School 
of BioSciences, The University of Melbourne, Victoria, 3010, Australia. 3Geosciences, Queensland 
Museum, South Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. 4Australian Museum Research Institute, 1 William 
Street, Sydney, New South Wales, 2010, Australia. 5Commonwealth Scientific Research Organisation, 
Health and Biosecurity, Black Mountains, Australian Capital Territory, 2601, Australia. 6Faculty of 
Science and Technology, University of Canberra, Bruce, Australian Capital Territory, 2601, Australia. 
7Earth and Sustainability Science Research Centre, School of Biological, Earth and Environmental 
Sciences (BEES), University of New South Wales, Kensington, New South Wales, 2052, Australia. 

The Cenozoic plant fossil record from Australia during periods of greenhouse warmth is 
poor, because high rainfall and strong weathering limit the preservation of organic matter in 
iron-rich sediments. Widespread iron-rich laterite deposits have largely been ignored or 
understudied as valuable sources of information on the flora and vegetation history as the 
lack of organic preservation is perceived to limit the information available. Here we report 
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on a remarkably well-preserved, laterite-hosted, Miocene flora. At McGraths Flat, goethite 
precipitation has created an iron-rich deposit that preserves exceptional cellular detail. For 
example, Gleichenia fronds reveal that the goethite has cast both internal moulds of cells 
and the external frond surface. The three-dimensional preservation reveals sori embedded in 
a soral chamber in the lamina. Details of the sporangia include stomial cells and spores that 
are preserved as both internal casts of the intine and external moulds of the exine. The spores 
are trilete with a triangular amb with the exine thickened in the equatorial interradial region, 
all features consistent with placement in Gleicheniidites. Soral chambers are confined to a 
few extant Gleichenia, G. inclusoria from New Zealand, G. peltophora from southeast Asia 
and G. polypodioides from Africa. The phylogenetic relationships between species are still 
poorly understood but it has been suggested that they form a closely related group distant 
from other Gleichenia. Other reproductive material includes flowers with in situ pollen that 
are currently under investigation. This deposit provides an important window into the 
vegetation of the middle Miocene of Australia and identifies the potential of goethite 
deposits as a source for exceptional fossils. 
 

O.023 Early land plant radiation: are apparent diversity patterns reliable? 

Capel, Eliott1; Cleal, Christopher, J.2; Xue, Jinzhuang3; Monnet, Claude1; Servais, Thomas4; 
Cascales-Miñana, Borja4 
1Univ. Lille, CNRS, UMR 8198 – Evo-Eco-Paleo, F-59000 Lille, France. 2School of Earth Sciences, 
University of Bristol, Life Sciences Building, Tyndall Avenue, Bristol, BS8 1TQ, UK. 3The Key 
Laboratory of Orogenic Belts and Crustal Evolution, School of Earth and Space Sciences, Peking 
University, Beijing 100871, PR China. 4CNRS, Univ. Lille, UMR 8198 – Evo-Eco-Paleo, F-59000 
Lille, France. 

Over recent decades, a series of studies have attempted to document and characterize the 
early land plant radiation. A consensus was reached that global plant macrofossil diversity 
had continuously risen through the Silurian–Devonian. Since then, the input of newly 
sampled data outside Laurussia has changed our view of tracheophyte diversification, with 
newly reconstructed richness curves revealing peaks (e.g., in the Pragian and Givetian), and 
depletion events (e.g., in the Eifelian), revealing the pattern to be more nuanced than 
previously thought. However, sampling biases (e.g., heterogenous sampling effort) are 
known to bias diversity curves based on raw taxonomic counts. Here, we test the robustness 
of this apparent pattern by evaluating the linear correlation of diversity through time with 
various sampling proxies and by applying a generalized differencing approach. Results show 
that the diversity fluctuations are not entirely driven by sampling and that underlying reliable 
biological signals can be recovered from the apparent pattern. Moreover, these signals 
correspond to major shifts in vegetation composition reflected in the Evolutionary Flora 
model. Nevertheless, regional/continental diversity curves provide different scenarios of 
diversification according to the geographical, historical and geological context. A focus on 
the North American continent allows a deeper understanding of the effect of such factors on 
diversity. New evidence suggests that when sampling is extensive, observed plant diversity 
patterns still partly reflect the heterogeneity of the rock record, which blurs our 
understanding of early land plant history. 
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O.024 Voyage into a ‘black hole’: searching for the origins of Australia’s distinctive 
rainforests and heathlands 

Carpenter, Raymond J1 

1School of Biological Sciences, University of Adelaide, South Australia, Australia, 5000. 

Until recently, the Late Cretaceous plant macro- and mesofossil record of Australia from ca 
95–60 Ma was essentially non-existent: a ‘black hole’. Several globally important events 
occurred during this time, including the rise to angiosperm dominance, and the end-K 
extinction event. Regionally, Australia began to separate from the rest of Gondwana, 
initiating a long interval of continental isolation, during which the biota developed a range 
of special features now highlighted in several World Heritage regions and the biodiversity 
‘hotspot’ heathlands of southwestern Australia. To what extent does the Cretaceous fossil 
record capture the origins of the modern flora? Certainly, pre- ‘black hole’ (Cenomanian–
Turonian Winton Formation; Queensland) floras appear very distinct: e.g., most angiosperm 
leaves are of (alien) fagaceous or betulaceous form, and unidentified dicot cuticular remains 
are delicate, which could indicate widespread deciduousness. Several post- ‘black hole’ 
(early and middle Eocene) floras confirm that many features of modern Australian 
rainforests existed when global ‘greenhouse’ climates prevailed, including many of the same 
‘Gondwanan’ lineages as in remote Patagonia. However, there is so far scant support for 
popular dogma that modern evergreen closed-canopy rainforests have persisted more-or-less 
unchanged since the mid- to Late Cretaceous. Here I present foliar material from recently 
studied Campanian–Maastrichtian sediments that offer the earliest floristic evidence of such 
forest, at least in that one of its key families, Lauraceae, was present. Importantly, however, 
there is good evidence that latest Cretaceous vegetation included low- and open-structured 
communities and hosted a huge diversity of Proteaceae, a family that remains conspicuous 
(especially in Australian open heathlands) some 70 million years later. Certain 
characteristically Mesozoic lineages, notably bennettitaleans and corystosperms, evidently 
survived the K/T extinction in Australia. As elsewhere on Cretaceous Earth, fire was 
widespread, and conceivably an important driver of plant diversification. 
 

O.025 Ecological diversity of early-evolving Neotropical rainforests. Evidence from 
Paleocene floras of Colombia 

Carvalho1, Mónica; Herrera2, Fabiany; Jaramillo1, Carlos 
1Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama. 2Earth Sciences, Negaunee Integrative Research 
Center, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL, USA 

Extinction and ecological collapse at the end of the Cretaceous had immediate catastrophic 
effects on terrestrial ecosystems and reshaped plant communities around the world. In 
tropical South America, this event triggered an abnormally long interval of low plant 
diversity in the Neotropics and led to the evolutionary assembly of modern Neotropical 
rainforests, as evidenced in the coeval middle–late Paleocene Bogotá and Cerrejón 
compression floras in Colombia. These floras lived in lowland inland and coastal 
environments and allow testing for taxonomical and ecological heterogeneity during the 
early evolution of Neotropical rainforests. We compare >4000 leaves of the Bogotá and 
Cerrejón Formations. Both floras are dominated by flowering plants, have low levels of 
alpha-diversity (species richness), show a multistratal, closed canopy structure, and share a 
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similar plant-family composition as seen in modern Neotropical rainforests, which are 
characterized by overwhelming numbers of Legumes, Palms, Lauraceae, Aroids, 
Malvaceaeae, Euphorbiaceae and Menispermaceae, among others. Despite sharing a similar 
plant-family structure, these assemblages share only 12% of leaf morphotypes, and beta-
diversity across floras is comparable to diversity levels in modern forests at the genus level. 
These forests also show contrasting patterns in richness and host-specificity of leaf 
herbivory, suggesting that middle–late Neotropical rainforests had profound taxonomical 
and ecological heterogeneity. We discuss possible drivers for these patterns and implications 
for the early evolution of Neotropical floras. 
 
O.026 Vegetation distribution in Ethiopia through the last 20,000 years based on 
regional palynological records and ecological niche modelling  

Casas-Gallego, Manuel1, 2, Hahn, Karen1, Neumann, Katharina2, Bodin, Stéphanie2, 
Schmidt, Marco3, Bruch, Angela A.2 

1Institute of Ecology, Evolution and Diversity, Goethe University, Frankfurt am Main, Germany. 
2Department of Palaeoanthropology, Senckenberg Research Institute, Frankfurt am Main, Germany. 
3Palmengarten der Stadt Frankfurt am Main, Germany. 

Ethiopia covers an area of strong topographic contrasts that have resulted in a considerable 
variety of climatic and ecological conditions, which. in turn, are the basis for its current high 
biodiversity. The understanding of how Ethiopian vegetation was affected by climatic 
changes during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene is hampered by the scarcity of 
palaeobotanical records. Currently available palynological studies provide valuable 
information on vegetation dynamics at specific locations and during certain time periods but 
do not allow for a larger scale reconstruction of vegetation distribution through time. In the 
absence of such studies, and while more direct palaeobotanical evidence is gathered, 
vegetation models can substantially help to estimate past vegetation distributions. Here, we 
present a comprehensive compilation of palynological records from localities in the 
southwest Ethiopian highlands and the Rift Valley to interpret vegetation dynamics in the 
region for the last 20,000 years. We compare these interpretations with high-resolution, 
model-based distribution reconstructions of the seven main vegetation types of Ethiopia, 
ranging from Afroalpine vegetation in the mountains to vegetation adapted to arid and semi-
arid conditions in the lowlands. The comparison between proxy data and modelled 
vegetation shows a reasonable correlation, indicating similar vegetation patterns, which is 
interpreted as a validation of the models. The estimated distributions show significant 
changes in the extent of each vegetation unit through time. Vegetation types adapted to 
severe conditions characteristic of high altitudes and areas with low precipitation covered an 
extensive area during the Last Glacial Maximum. The African Humid Period favoured the 
expansion of both the moist and dry Afromontane forests, which subsequently reduced their 
extension gradually in more recent millennia. Our vegetation reconstructions, together with 
ongoing anthracological analyses, are expected to shed light on the palaeoecological settings 
and landscapes that sustained human populations in southwest Ethiopia during the last 
20,000 years. 
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O.027 Diversity of Upper Cretaceous polar forest and its adaptation strategy to 
specific polar insolation cycle conditions, based on fossil wood anatomy and growth 
ring structure: Upper Cretaceous of James Ross Island, Antarctica 

Chernomorets Oleksandra1; Sakala Jakub1 
1Charles University, Faculty of Science, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Albertov 6, 128 43 
Prague, Czech Republic. oleksandra.chernomorets@natur.cuni.cz, rade@natur.cuni.cz 

Nowadays, vegetation analogous to Late Cretaceous polar forests does not exist. This 
ecosystem type gives us a unique opportunity to understand the extreme conditions of this 
region and the specific adaptations of organisms to these conditions. The extensive 
palaeobotanical record from the Antarctic region proves that during a greenhouse-type 
climate, this region was densely covered by vegetation. Nevertheless, these plants had to 
adapt to a specific photoperiod regime: including half-yearly mild polar nights. The fossil 
material for this research comes from the uppermost Lower to Upper Cretaceous (Albian–
Campanian) of Brandy Bay and Crame Col, James Ross Island, Antarctic Peninsula. The 
material was collected from the Whisky Bay to Santa Marta formations, and it is richly 
informative as to the species diversity and vegetation types for the studied period. 
Agathoxylon Hartig, Podocarpoxylon Gothan, Winteroxylon Gottwald, Nothofagoxylon 
Gothan and the new fossil wood genus Mixoxylon Chernomorets & Sakala were described 
from the region. The new homoxylous wood comes from the Albian Lewis Hill Member of 
the Whisky Bay Formation of James Ross Island. Mixoxylon wood may be related to 
Sahnioxylon Bose & Sah from the Antarctic region, but has differences in its indistinct 
growth rings, earlywood zone being significantly wider than latewood, rays exclusively 
uniseriate and with distinctly pitted tangential and horizontal walls. Therefore, this wood is 
assigned to a new conifer-like fossil wood genus. The research is focused mainly on the 
adaptive strategies of terrestrial plants (evergreen or deciduous) and the influence of leaf 
longevity on growth ring anatomy. Based on the detailed study of Agathoxylon wood 
anatomy and growth rings structure, adaptive strategies were determined for this genus. 

The work was undertaken with financial support of the Charles University (GAUK grant 
No. 377221) and Czech Geological Survey (grant No. 310380). 
 

O.028 Phylogenetic signal and hidden diversity among early land plants: 
zosterophylls as a case study 

Claisse, Pénélope1; Capel, Eliott1; Servais, Thomas2; Cascales-Miñana, Borja2 
1Univ. Lille, CNRS, UMR 8198 – Evo-Eco-Paleo, F-59000 Lille, France. 2CNRS, Univ. Lille, UMR 
8198 – Evo-Eco-Paleo, F-59000 Lille, France. 

The Early Devonian land plant explosion is a central topic in Palaeozoic palaeobotany. 
Several studies have focused on evaluating this sudden increase of early macrofossil-based 
plant diversity, especially concerning sampling bias. However, little is known about the role 
of phylogeny in the diversity patterns. In the present study, we test the impact of evolutionary 
relationships among early land plants on our perception of this important event. To do this, 
we focus on zosterophylls, which triggered the Early Devonian eophytic diversification. We 
apply, for the first time, both parsimony and Bayesian inference on well-established matrix 
representations to infer ghost lineages and estimate a phylogenetic diversity of early land 
plants. Results show that the general pattern reflects an important and continuous increase 
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of zosterophyll diversity across the Silurian–Devonian transition until the mid-Early 
Devonian, after which the group underwent an important diversity decrease. This pattern is 
observed from both taxic and phylogenetic diversity, which suggests no important gap 
between the fossil sampled and the estimated diversity. However, and most importantly, the 
phylogenetic signal further suggests that early plant diversification could have been even 
greater than currently thought. This approach highlights a potential hidden diversity and 
allows evaluating sampling bias through time. Unfortunately, current knowledge of early 
land plant phylogeny is far from comprehensive, and zosterophylls are not an exception. The 
phylogenetic position of many taxa, especially the recently discovered ones, is unresolved. 
Therefore, the results offer a partial view of the problem. Nevertheless, the obtained 
evidence highlights how phylogenetic diversity estimates can help us to better evaluate the 
heterogeneity of the early land plant fossil record, and hence, to obtain a better understanding 
of the diversity patterns of early floras. Further efforts will be needed to obtain a 
comprehensive view of the phylogenetic signal among early land plants, which is 
challenging. 
 

O.029 Late Cretaceous megafloral assemblages from northeastern Africa: an update 

Coiffard, Clément1; El Atfy, Haytham2,3; Bussert, Robert4; Eisawi, Ali5 
1Structural and Functional Plant Diversity Group, Institute of Biology, Freie Universität Berlin, 14195 
Berlin, Germany. clement.coiffard@fu-berlin.de. 2Institut für Geowissenschaften, Eberhard Karls 
Universität Tübingen, 72076 Tübingen, Germany. 3Geology Department, Faculty of Science, 
Mansoura University, 35516 Mansoura, Egypt. 4Institute of Applied Geosciences, Technische 
Universität Berlin, 10587 Berlin, Germany. 5Department of Petroleum Geology, Al Neelain 
University, Khartoum, Sudan. 

Late Cretaceous strata from Egypt and Sudan yielded different angiosperm-dominated 
assemblages ranging from the Cenomanian to the Campanian. Chronologically, these 
assemblages represent four spatiotemporal windows: (1) early- to mid-Cenomanian 
(Bahariya), (2) late Cenomanian (Umm Badda), (3) Turonian–Santonian (Jebel Mudaha, 
Wadi Qumr, Aswan and Quseir) and, (4) Campanian (Baris, Jebel Abu Tuleih and Jebel El 
Gamman). The retrieved assemblages were compared with assemblages from Europe and 
the Near East of the same age. In this context, northeastern Africa is characterized by nearly 
a complete absence of gymnosperms. Compared to Early Cretaceous assemblages (i.e., Abu 
Ballas and Sabaya formations), the early–mid-Cenomanian assemblages are characterized 
by the complete disappearance of Mesophytic forms, only Weichselia reticulata being 
recorded. They are dominated by simple, pinnately-veined and entire-margined leaves. The 
late Cenomanian assemblages (Umm Badda) display a specific physiognomy marked by 
palmately lobed leaves and monocots. The Turonian–Santonian assemblages show strong 
similarities with the Turonian flora of Israel and are marked by a single occurence of 
Weichselia, reduced leaf size and the common occurrence of palmately compound leaves 
similar to Dewalquea. The Campanian assemblages are dominated by simple, pinnately-
veined and entire-margined leaves and record a remarkable diversity of monocots, especially 
aroids. These successive Late Cretaceous floras in northeastern Africa are characterized by 
different morphological characterstics and physiognomies suggesting marked turnovers 
associated with climate changes. 
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O.030 Leaflet anatomy and the evolutionary history of the Cycadales 

Coiro, Mario1,2 
1Department of Paleontology, University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria. 2Ronin Institute for Independent 
Scholarship, Montclair, NJ, USA. 

Cycads have been always considered to be living fossils, with an evolutionary history that 
peaks during the Jurassic and a decline in disparity and diversity until the Holocene. This 
contrasts with the view emerging from dated molecular phylogenies, which suggests 
synchronous radiations of all extant genera after the late Miocene. Here, I leverage the 
information contained in leaf morphology, development, and anatomy of extant and fossil 
cycads to examine the patterns of evolutionary change of the Cycadales. Leaflet anatomy 
seems to carry a substantial amount of phylogenetic signal within cycads, though varying at 
different taxonomic scales. Moreover, leaf anatomy does validate some of the relationships 
retrieved by molecular phylogenetic analysis, such as the close relationship of Stangeria 
with Ceratozamia-Zamia-Microcycas. In the fossil record, most synapomorphies of the 
extant family Zamiaceae seem to be absent until the Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous. Already 
in the Cretaceous though, it is possible to identify some of the early divergent lineages of 
the family leading to extant Dioon and Bowenia, whereas the synapomorphies of the other 
extant genera seem to appear only in the Cenozoic. Most of the fossil leaf forms do not share 
synapomorphies with either Zamiaceae or Cycadaceae. However, some potential clades can 
be identified. The Mesozoic genus Ctenis seems to share morphological and anatomical 
synapomorphies with Cenozoic leaves, suggesting the presence of a separate extinct lineage 
of cycads diversifying alongside Zamiaceae and Cycadaceae. Unfortunately, many fossil 
leaves still defy any attempt at a precise placement. These results show a much more 
dynamic view of the evolution of the cycads, and bring together the results of molecular 
dating analysis with the fossil record. Although Cycadales have an ancient history with a 
Mesozoic expansion, a younger radiation of the extant genera is supported by the appearance 
of fossil leaves of extant genera in the Cenozoic. 
 

O.031 Grasping the opportunities - a career perspective on the benefits of embracing 
new techniques 

Collinson, Margaret E.1 
1Earth Sciences Department, Royal Holloway University of London. 

In this presentation I hope to encourage everyone to embrace the opportunities of using new 
techniques by sharing key examples from my own career. The story begins in UCNW 
Bangor, North Wales, UK with Bill Lacey and my final year undergraduate project on 
cellulose acetate peels. That opportunity set the scene for the future. Advice from Bill Lacey 
led me to make an appointment to meet Bill Chaloner. As a research assistant with Bill I 
made and studied latex replicas of Carboniferous adpressions (and as an aside learned 
photographic developing and printing). It was very fortunate that Bill had one of the very 
early Scanning Electron Microscopes so when I started my PhD on Paleogene mesofossils 
SEM became my routine technique and still is today. To that was added Transmission 
Electron Microscopy to meet the need for greater detail, e.g., Azolla ultrastructure and 
Erlansonisporites structural colour. A desire for non-destructive study of 3D volumes led to 
the use of CT and SRXTM. Hearing Jan de Leeuw speak at a conference led me to propose 
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a project to him on the organic geochemistry of fossil fruit and seeds, which was followed 
by collaboration with Rich Pancost on organic geochemistry of lignites. Joining Andrew 
Scott at Royal Holloway led to the use of reflectance microscopy of polished blocks in a 
wide variety of projects including, most recently, the source materials for black carvings. 
These opportunities have involved a degree of good fortune, the benefits of attending many 
conferences, meeting the right people at the right time and having the courage to approach 
the senior specialists in a totally new discipline when opportunities arose. To all those who 
have helped me so much my deepest gratitude and apologies that I cannot mention you all 
in this short talk. 
 

O.032 Palynology of the Permo-Triassic Beacon Supergroup at Allan Hills, South 
Victoria Land, Antarctica  

Corti, Valentina1; Spina, Amalia2; Cornamusini, Gianluca1 
1Università di Siena- Dipartimento di Scienze fisiche, della Terra e dell’ambiente, Italy. 2Università di 
Perugia- Dipartimento di Fisica e Geologia, Italy. 

Antarctic sedimentary sequences deposited during the Permian and Triassic could reveal 
important information about the changes in the landscape during the largest mass extinction 
event. Palynological results of the present study derive from one of the most complete 
Permian-Triassic sequences of Antarctica. The continuity in the sedimentation between the 
Permian Weller Coal Measures and the overlying Triassic Feather Sandstone and Lashly 
Formation at Allan Hills (South Victoria Land, Antarctica) facilitated reconstruction of 
floristic trend across one of the most crucial time intervals in Earth’s history. The uppermost 
member C of the Weller Coal Measures yielded a palynoflora characterized by abundant 
bisaccate taeniate pollen grains, such as Protohaploxypinus spp., Striatopodocarpites spp. 
and Taeniaesporites spp. Non taeniate pollen, such as Alisporites spp., although much less 
abundant than taeniate grains, were also documented. The overlying stratigraphic interval is 
marked by abundant elongate oxidized ligneous fragments, representing proxy data for 
paleo-fires, probably linked to the end-Permian mass extinction event (EPE). The topmost 
beds of the Weller Coal Measures yielded a microfloral assemblage similar to the underlying 
one but with the occurrence of the bisaccate taeniate pollen grain Protohaploxypinus 
microcorpus. Correlation with other areas of Antarctica suggests a latest Permian age for 
this microfloristic assemblage, although recent studies in the Sydney Basin (Australia) 
attribute a younger age (earliest Triassic) for Southern Gondwana assemblages marked by a 
proliferation P. microcorpus. The overlying Lower Triassic Feather Sandstone was barren 
of palynomorphs, due to the oxidized lithologies. The palynoflora from the Lashly 
Formation (Middle Triassic) is marked by a proliferation of non-taeniate pollen, such as 
Alisporites spp. The results are presented in terms of upper Permian floristic provincialism 
and Middle Triassic recovery after the mass extinction event. 
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O.033 Understanding algal non-pollen palynomorphs in freshwater lakes and their 
potential as palaeoecological proxies throughout the Holocene 

Danesh, Donya C.1,2; Coesel, Peter F.M.2; McCarthy, Francine M.G.3; Sangiorgi, Fancesca4; 
Cumming, Brian F.1 

1Department of Biology, Queen’s University, Kingston ON, Canada. 2Department of Ecosystem and 
Landscape Dynamics, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 3Department of Earth 
Sciences, Brock University, St. Catharines ON, Canada. 4Department of Earth Sciences, University of 
Utrecht, Utrecht, The Netherlands. 

Although commonly found in lacustrine sediments, algal non-pollen palynomorphs (NPPs), 
such as freshwater dinoflagellate cysts and desmids have not been used widely as 
palaeoecological proxies for several reasons, including limited information of their species 
distribution in relation to measured environmental variables, and their sensitivity to 
environmental change. This study is the first to investigate the modern distribution of 
dinoflagellate cysts and desmids in surficial sediments of 32 boreal-region lakes from the 
Experimental Lakes Area (ELA; NW Ontario, Canada) in relation to measured limnological 
variables, and to subsequently interpret assemblage changes over the Holocene from a core 
taken from Gall Lake (200 km east of ELA). The modern assemblage for both algal NPPs 
showed a clear relationship with measured environmental variables and were broadly 
clustered into three groups: (1) an assemblage that dominated in deep, oligotrophic lakes; 
(2) an assemblage that dominated in mesotrophic lakes that were intermediate-to-shallow in 
depth; and (3) an assemblage associated with relatively shallow, mesotrophic lakes. Both 
NPPs showed relationships to pH and alkalinity, but in varied ways. Observations from the 
modern distribution of dinoflagellate cyst and desmid aseemblages, in conjunction with 
other previously published palaeoecological proxies from a sediment core from nearby Gall 
Lake, showed that high abundances correlated with diatom and pigment data indicative of 
high production and lower lake levels during the Holocene Thermal Maximum. This study 
shows potential for these algal NPPs as palaeoecological proxies and shows their 
complementary value in providing a holistic interpretation of palaeoecology in the 
Holocene. However, the lack of close analogs between modern and subfossil remains, and 
an incomplete understanding of the role of taphonomic issues suggest more studies are 
needed to further develop these algal NPPs as proxies of past limnological conditions. 

O.034 Chitinozoan teratologies, a case study of the Silurian Lau event 

De Backer, Tim1; De Weirdt, Julie1; Emsbo, Poul2; Lowers, Heather A.2; McLaughlin, 
Patrick I.3; Vandenbroucke, Thijs R.A.1  
1Department of Geology, Ghent University, Krijgslaan 281, 9000 Ghent, Belgium. 2USGS, CMERSC, 
Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225, USA. 3Illinois State Geological Survey, Champaign, 
Illinois 61820, USA. 

Chitinozoans are an enigmatic group of mid-Paleozoic marine zooplankton. Despite the 
questions surrounding their biological affinity, they have proven to be an excellent tool for 
biostratigraphy. New research is now showing their potential as an independent proxy for 
the monitoring of palaeo-ocean geochemistry in deep time. Our research group has 
documented that large faunal turnovers and the coinciding ocean anoxic events and carbon 
isotope excursions (CIEs) are announced by the appearance of malformed organic-walled 
fossil zoo- and phytoplankton. Pilot geochemical analyses (using ToF-SIMS and LA-ICP-
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MS) of these teratological microfossils and their host rocks show a correlation between 
teratology and a dramatic increase in redox sensitive metals. Similar to metal-induced 
teratology in modern marine ecosystems, these results suggest that heavy metal pollution 
also caused the malformations in Silurian oceans and is a likely contributor to the extinction 
events at large. Here, we present new data from the late Ludfordian (Ludlow, upper Silurian) 
Lau event, which decimated both invertebrate and vertebrate clades, such as graptolites, 
conodonts, fish and brachiopods; the Lau extinction event is also marked by the highest-
amplitude CIE of the Phanerozoic (up to 9‰). Sixty-six samples from the Boddud section 
in Gotland, Sweden—which records the onset of the Lau CIE across the transition from the 
Hemse to the Eke Formation—were analyzed. Chitinozoan teratology is expressed as 
“Siamese twinning” of different individuals. Teratology is documented in at least 38 of those 
samples, predominantly concentrated immediately below the level where the carbon isotope 
values begin to rise into the CIE. These occurrences coincide with increased levels of Mn 
and Pb in the rocks surrounding the microfossils. The striking similarity of these data to 
other CIE-associated mass extinctions we have studied, corroborate our hypothesis that 
redox cycling of metals during CIEs may be a key component of the global kill-mechanism. 
 

O.035 The diversity of French Albian Pinaceae: a preliminary study of the Fliche 
(1896) material 

De Brito, Léa1,2; Fischer, Valentin1; Prestianni, Cyrille1,2 

1Evolution & Diversity Dynamics Lab, UR Geology, Université de Liège, Allée du Six Août, 14, 4000 
Liège, Belgium. 2Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Rue Vautier, 29, 1000 Brussels, 
Belgium. l.debrito@uliege.be 

The Albian Gault Clay and Greensand Formation from the Argonne region (France) have 
yielded numerous plant remains including wood and an abundant (ca 100 specimens) 
collection of cones. Saporta (1880) and Fliche (1896) described some of these fossils that 
were attributed to seven species within Pinus. Two of these species have since been 
redescribed and renamed Pityostrobus oblongus Fliche 1896 and Pityostrobus argonnensis 
Fliche 1896 (Fliche 1896). The remaining five species, viz., Pinus praemontiloca Fliche 
1896, P. wohlgemuthi Fliche 1896, P. praelepensis Fliche 1896, P. saportana Fliche 1896, 
and P. mammilifer Saporta 1880, still need to be restudied. We revised this material using 
X-ray micro-tomography and morphometry. We discuss the results of this work and try to 
clarify their taxonomy. In addition to the aforementioned published material, several 
specimens remained undescribed. Our preliminary results indicate, together with a new 
morphotype of pollen cone, the presence of at least two new morphotypes of ovulate cones. 
Some of the latter share many characters with Pinus, such as a very pronounced dorsal umbo. 
This high diversity matches that found in the Barremian–Aptian of Belgium and confirms 
the important diversity of Pinaceae in Western Europe during the Early Cretaceous.  
References 

Fliche, P., 1896. Études sur la flore fossile de l’Argonne: Albien-Cénomanien. Bulletin de 
la Société des sciences de Nancy, Ser 2, Tome 14, Fasc 30, 114–306. 

Saporta, G. de, 1880. Notice sur les vegetaux fossiles de la Craie inferieure des environs 
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O.036 Testing the toxic effect of redox-sensitive metals on Palaeozoic palynomorphs 
through synchrotron XRF elemental mapping 

De Weirdt, Julie1; Emsbo, Poul2; McLaughlin, Patrick3; De Backer, Tim1; Desrochers, 
André4; Somogyi, Andrea5; Medjoubi, Kadda5; Philippot, Pascal6; Lepot, Kevin7,8; 
Vandenbroucke, Thils R.A.1 
1Department of geology, Ghent University, Krijgslaan 281 - Building S8, 9000 Ghent, Belgium. E-
mail: Judweird.DeWeirdt@UGent.be. 2Central Mineral and Environmental Resources Science Center, 
United States Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado, USA. 3Indiana Geological and Water Survey, 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, USA. 4Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, 
Ottawa University, STEM complex, Canada. 5Nanoscopium, Synchrotron Soleil, Gif-sur-Yvette 
Cedex, France. 6Géosciences Montpellier, CNRS-UMR 5243, Université de Montpellier, 34095 
Montpellier, France. 7Univ. Lille, CNRS, Univ. Littoral Côte d'Opale, UMR 8187 - LOG - Laboratoire 
d'Océanologie et de Géosciences, F-59000 Lille, France. 8Institut Universitaire de France (IUF), Paris, 
France. 

The Ordovician–Silurian was one of the most dynamic intervals in the Earth’s climatic and 
biologic evolution featuring a series of abrupt, short-lived events that radically reorganized 
global climate-ocean chemical systems and changed the trajectory of life on Earth. In pilot 
studies, we observed dramatic increase of metals (Fe, Mo, Pb, Mn, As) in microfossils and 
their host rocks during these events. We suggested that large-scale palaeo-ocean redox 
cycling of metals was a mechanism for ocean poisoning that has affected Ordovician–
Silurian life, and left a record of extinction and pollution. In this context, the non-destructive 
technique of hard X-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning and imaging in a synchrotron facility 
provides unique insights in the elemental distribution of metals in microfossils. Forty 
individual Palaeozoic palynomorphs from Midwestern USA (Katian), Canada (Hirnantian) 
and Northern Africa (Pridoli) were analyzed at the Nanoscopium 155m-long beamline of 
Synchrotron Soleil (France), using a fast-scanning and highly sensitive imaging technique 
within the 5-20 keV energy range. The XRF images unveil qualitative and semi-quantitative 
signatures of a wide range of major and trace elements (K and L shell emissions) at a high 
spatial resolution (300 nm). The synchrotron experiment made it possible to detect trends 
and patterns in the metal distribution of chitinozoans and their morphological features. 
Within these organic dense features, in some cases, we can detect an elemental 
differentiation. The experiment has also given us crucial guidance in the development of a 
new methodology that makes it possible to fully quantify the elemental composition of 
organic microfossils, and takes centre stage in a protocol that also includes electron 
microprobe and LA-ICPMS analyses of these specimens. Chemical palynology might be at 
an exciting frontier with the potential to revolutionize our understanding of biological and 
geochemical interactions that may help illuminate Earth’s deep history. 
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O.037 Imaging techniques and the remote study of fossil plants  

Decombeix, Anne-Laure1 ; De Franceschi, Dario2 ; Béthoux, Olivier2 ; Meyer-Berthaud, 
Brigitte1 ; Boura, Anaïs2 ; Escapa, Ignacio3 
1UMR AMAP, Univ. Montpellier, CNRS, CIRAD, INRA, IRD, Montpellier, France. 2CR2P (Centre 
de Recherche en Paléontologie), MNHN – CNRS – Sorbonne Université, Paris, France. 3CONICET. 
Museo Paleontológico Egidio Feruglio, Trelew, Chubut, Argentina.  

New imaging techniques are increasingly facilitating the remote study of fossil plants, 
providing access to researchers unable to visit collections while avoiding the transport of 
material that is often unique and/or fragile. This talk will present some of these techniques, 
with examples of uses during recent years when access to laboratories and collections was 
restricted due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Photographing fossil plants classically requires 
time and an experienced observer, able to identify and capture all the morpho-anatomical 
details needed to characterize the specimen at different scales. This process is now greatly 
facilitated by digital microscopes that allow any user to capture, in a single step, a very high 
resolution, fully focused image of a whole specimen or preparation. This image can then be 
shared and used by anyone to study the fossil’s features remotely. To illustrate the level of 
detail available to a remote observer, we will present digital microscope photographs of 
several Palaeozoic to Cenozoic fossils, including compressions with preserved anatomical 
details, reproductive structures in amber, and polished surfaces and thin-sections of 
permineralized specimens. In the specific case of fossil plants preserved as adpressions, the 
original morphology and 3D organization of a specimen can be reconstructed by studying 
slight topographical details. To reveal them, the observer needs to use various light 
directions and angles, a process that cannot be easily replicated using classical photographs. 
Reflectance Transforming Imaging (RTI), a method developed in archaeology and more 
recently applied to fossil material, produces photographs in which the angle of the light can 
be changed at will. This allows the remote inspection of the specimen’s surface 3D structure. 
We will show how we used this technique to reinvestigate the type specimen of 
Gingkophyllum grassetii, a putative ginkgophyte from the early Permian of France. 
 

O.038 Cenozoic migration of a desert plant lineage across the North Atlantic 

Denk, Thomas1, Bouchal, Johannes M.2, Güner, Tuncay H.3, Coiro, Mario4  
1Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Box 50007, 10405 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 2Department of Botany and Biodiversity Research, University of Vienna, 1030 Vienna, 
Austria. 3Department of Forest Botany, Faculty of Forestry, Istanbul University Cerrahpaşa, 34473, 
Bahçeköy, Istanbul, Turkey. 4Department of Palaeontology, University of Vienna, 1090 Vienna, 
Austria. 

Previous palaeobotanical work concluded that Paleogene elements of the sclerophyllous 
subhumid vegetation of western Eurasia and western North America were endemic to these 
disjunct regions, suggesting that the southern areas of the Holarctic flora were isolated at 
that time. Consequently, molecular studies invoked either parallel adaptation to dry climates 
from related ancestors, or long-distance dispersal in explaining disjunctions between the two 
regions, dismissing the migration of dry-adapted lineages via land bridges as unlikely. We 
report Vauquelinia (Rosaceae), currently endemic to western North America, in Cenozoic 
strata of western Eurasia. Revision of North American fossils previously assigned to 
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Vauquelinia identified a single fossil-species of Vauquelinia and one of its close relative 
Kageneckia. We established taxonomic relationships of fossil-taxa using diagnostic 
character combinations shared with modern species and constructed a time-calibrated 
phylogeny. The fossil record suggests that Vauquelinia, currently endemic to arid and sub-
desert environments, originated under seasonally arid climates in the Eocene of western 
North America and subsequently crossed the Paleogene North Atlantic land bridge (NALB) 
to Europe. This pattern is replicated by other sclerophyllous, dry-adapted and warmth-loving 
plants, suggesting that several of these taxa crossed the North Atlantic via the NALB during 
Eocene times. 
 

O.039 Natural and anthropogenic dynamics of the coastal environment in 
northwestern Corsica during the Holocene: new insights from Crovani pond. 

Di Rita, Federico1, Ghilardi, Matthieu2, Fagel, Nathalie3, Warichet, François3, Delanghe, 
Doriane2, Vacchi, Matteo4, Sicurani, Jean5, Martinet, Lauriane6, Robresco, Sébastien7 
1Sapienza University of Rome, Department of Environmental Biology, Italy. 2CEREGE (CNRS UMR 
7330-AMU-IRD-Collège de France-INRAE), Europôle de L’Arbois BP 80 13545, Aix-en-Provence 
CEDEX, 04, France. 3AGEs, Département de Géologie, Université de Liège, 4000, Liège, Belgium. 
4Dipartimento di Scienze Della Terra, University of Pisa, Via Santa Maria 53, Pisa, Italy. 5Association 
pour La Recherche Préhistorique et Protohistorique en Corse, Moncale, Corsica, France. 6CEPAM, 
CNRS UMR 7264-University of Nice Sophia Antipolis, Pôle Universitaire Saint Jean D’Angély, Nice, 
France. 7SIGOSPHERE, 69380, Chazay D’Azergues, France. 

Pollen, microcharcoal, sedimentary and geochemical analyses were carried out on a core 
recovered from the Crovani coastal wetland to reconstruct the regional drivers of landscape 
change. Crovani is a small backshore basin subjected to summer desiccation and without 
connection to the sea. The first evidence of human occupation of the area dates to the final 
interval of the Neolithic, but due to the presence of acidic soils the conservation of both the 
organic remains and archaeological material in its stratigraphic context was poor. From the 
Bronze Age to the Roman period, little archaeological evidence is recognized, and a 
significant resumption of human activities occurred only during the last millennium, related 
to the extraction of silver-bearing galena. The multidisciplinary approach allowed us to 
define the action of climate, geomorphological processes, and land-use on the landscape 
changes over the last 6,000 years. Our results highlight that anthropogenic and climate-
induced fires favoured the development of Mediterranean maquis, dominated by Erica and 
Quercus ilex, from ca 6,000 to 3,350 cal. BP. A change in arboreal vegetation triggered a 
short but intense sediment input into the pond between ca 3,350 and 3,200 cal. BP. This is 
chronologically consistent with runoff events recorded in several coastal sites of western 
Corsica, possibly related to climate change that occurred in various sites of the western 
Mediterranean. The evidence of agriculture in our record is earlier than any archaeological 
evidence previously available in this part of Corsica and dates from 3,900 cal. BC. Human 
impact has been responsible for a degradation of the maquis only from approximately 1,000 
cal. BC, and it intensified during Roman times, when the area experienced the first phase of 
galena exploitation. Our findings suggest that a combination of solar activity and the North 
Atlantic Oscillation had an influence on centennial-scale forest cover variations. 
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O.040 Comparison of pollen spectra and fossilized woods from Oligocene and Middle 
Miocene sediments of central Paratethys area, southern part of the Czech Republic 
(Moravia)—palaeoecological case studies 

Doláková Nela1, Krejčíř David 1, Utescher Torsten2,3, Kováčová Marianna4, Gryc Vladimír5  

1Department of Geological Sciences, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic. 
2Senckenberg Research Institute and Natural History Museum / Biodiversity and Climate Research 
Centre, Frankfurt, Germany. 3Steinmann Institute, Bonn University, Bonn, Germany. 4Department of 
Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Comenius University in Bratislava, 
Bratislava, Slovak Republic. 5Department of Wood Science, Faculty of Forestry and Wood 
Technology,Mendel University of Agriculture and Forestry in Brno, Czech Republic. 

Palynospectra from sediments of the Czech and Slovak parts of central Paratethys (over 40 
sites) of Oligocene to late Miocene age have been studied. Various localities with petrified 
woods are also known from this area. However, only one locality contained both types of 
fossils. Most findings from river terraces do not allow the age determination of assemblages. 
Based on a detailed systematic study and ecological characteristics, we aim to find 
commonalities of these fossil groups. The main climatic parameters determinable from the 
palynospectra were interpreted using the Coexistence Approach (Doláková et al. 2021). 
Gradual cooling from Subtropical Broadleaved–Evergreen forests to Warm-temperate 
Mixed-Mesophytic forest with variously intense cyclic variations were documented 
(Kováčová et al. 2011). Composition of pollen spectra studied by the LM/SEM combination 
method was confronted with sets of collected wood. Although the fossil woods from two 
sites are taxonomically similar (deciduous and evergreen oaks, such as Quercus and 
Lithocarpus, with lesser Castanea, Platanus, Ulmus or Salix, Taxodium, palm trees, 
Mangifera? and Abies?) it is possible to distinguish them on the basis of different anatomical 
features. The different record of annual rings, the presence of spring and summer wood or 
their overall ring characteristics, allows placement of the fossil woods into two groups 
indicating growth in contrasting climatic conditions. In comparison with the climatic record 
from palynological spectra, these collections can be classified preliminarily as phases with 
a warmer and somewhat colder climate in the time frame of the Oligocene to middle 
Miocene. 
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O.041 Nelumbonaceous receptacles and associated leaves from the late Albian (Early 
Cretaceous) of Virginia and Spain 

Sender, Luis Miguel1; Doyle, James A.2; Upchurch, Garland R.3 
1Área de Paleontología, Facultad de Ciencias (Geológicas), Universidad de Zaragoza, 50009 Zaragoza, 
Spain. 2Department of Evolution and Ecology, University of California, Davis CA 95616, USA. 
3University of Colorado Museum of Natural History, Boulder, CO 80309, USA 

Upchurch, Crane, and Drinnan (1994) described molds of floral receptacles from late Albian 
pond sediments of the Potomac Group at the Quantico locality in Virginia, associated with 
abundant peltate leaves of the widespread Albian leaf genus Nelumbites, which has fine 
actinodromous primary veins that branch and loop several times inside the margin. The inner 
surface of the mold bears protuberances that correspond to the carpel-bearing pits in the flat-
topped receptacle of Nelumbo (Proteales). However, the fossil receptacles are much smaller 
than those of Nelumbo and show protuberances on both the part and counterpart, implying 
that the carpel-bearing surface was spherical, hemispherical, or ellipsoidal. A pit at the centre 
of each protuberance was interpreted as a persistent style base. Better-preserved, carpel-
bearing, molds from the latest Albian Boundary Marls unit at Estercuel in Teruel province 
(NE Spain) can be interpreted more confidently. No counterparts of these molds are known, 
but a partial sedimentary cast in one specimen shows that the presumed basal side of the 
receptacle had no pits. However, protuberances at the edge of the mold are seen in side view, 
implying that the carpel-bearing surface was convex. The protuberances have a concave 
central area that clearly represents the convex apical portion of a carpel, with a central pit or 
protrusion that may represent a style or style scar. This area is bounded by a sharp rim formed 
by infilling of the gap between the carpel and the receptacle. A specimen from the coeval 
beds at the Huesa del Común locality may show pits from which the carpels had been shed. 
No Nelumbites leaves are known from either locality, but at Estercuel there are leaves 
compared with the putatively nymphaealean genus Aquatifolia from the upper Albian 
Dakota Formation of Kansas, which has a cordate base, a strong medial primary vein with 
pinnate secondaries, and a distinctive swollen petiole. The Spanish leaves also have a cordate 
base and a swollen petiole, but they are more like Quantico Nelumbites in having a weakly 
differentiated medial primary. These observations raise the possibility that Aquatifolia was 
related to Nelumbo rather than Nymphaeales. This would mean that late Albian members of 
the nelumbonaceous line had more diverse leaf architectures than previously recognized, 
like the related platanaceous line, which produced both platanoid and Sapindopsis leaves. 
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O.042 Re-investigation of Stauroxylon beckii, an Early Carboniferous species with 
possible Devonian relationships 

Durieux, Thibault¹; Decombeix, Anne-Laure²; Harper, Carla J¹; Galtier, Jean² 
1Department of Botany, School of Natural Sciences, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland. 2UMR 
AMAP, Univ. Montpellier, CNRS, CIRAD, INRA, IRD, Montpellier, France. 

Stauroxylon beckii is a plant from the Tournaisian (Early Carboniferous) of the Montagne 
Noire in France, discovered and described by Galtier in 1970. This taxon is often forgotten 
by recent authors, likely because of its exclusively French description. However, it possesses 
interesting characters, with the combination of (1) a cruciform actinostele with mesarch 
protoxylem strands at its centre and ribs tips, (2) an arc-shaped trace that is abaxially concave 
and becomes circular when emitting secondary traces, and (3) secondary growth, with 
pycnoxylic secondary xylem. This work reinvestigates the holotype of Stauroxylon and 
possibly related specimens also identified by Galtier in the light of our current knowledge 
of Devonian–Carboniferous plants. Stauroxylon is also included in phylogenetic analyses 
using the matrix of Toledo et al. (2021). Stauroxylon beckii shows general similarities with 
the Stenokoleales, the early seeds plants, and the aneurophytalean progymnosperms, giving 
us a new opportunity to investigate the relationships between these groups. Stauroxylon can 
be distinguished from the Stenokoleales by the lack of division of its primary xylem ribs and 
the fact that traces to lateral organs are never emitted in pairs. Stauroxylon also differs from 
typical Late Devonian–Early Carboniferous seed plants, notably by the anatomy and mode 
of emission of the traces to its lateral organs. Overall, Stauroxylon seems to be more likely 
related to Aneurophytales, especially with Tetraxylopteris and Proteokalon, than with other 
groups. This possibility, already suggested by Galtier in 1970 and supported by our new 
observations and the phylogenetic analyses, is particularly intriguing since all currently 
known Aneurophytales are dated from the Devonian. We discuss the implications of this 
result for our understanding of Late Devonian–Early Carboniferous plant evolution and 
present future research directions on this subject. 
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O.043 Variation and affinities of Wenlock to Middle Devonian Pachytheca 

Edwards, Dianne1 

1Cardiff University, UK. 

Following more than 170 years of debate since its discovery, the affinities of Pachytheca 
remain unresolved. A collection of hundreds of millimeter-sized charcoalified spheres from 
a Lochkovian Lagerstatte in the Welsh Borderland, studied by scanning microscopy, 
provides anatomical details that confirm the Bauplan of the colony/organism, viz., a central 
body of intertwining filaments (medulla) that radiate centrifugally through a ball of 
mucilage/EPS (cortex), the entire structure commonly limited by an ensheathing, possibly 
fungal, layer. A few specimens show a broad channel occupied by filaments extending from 
the medulla to the exterior—its limits marked by a papilla or a pair of small circular 
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structures forming plugs—this possibly representing a form of vegetative reproduction. 
Asexual reproduction is maybe present in a group of specimens where an empty medulla is 
sealed off from the cortex by a homogeneous layer and cortical channels are replaced by 
radiating rows of ovoid compartments filled with micron-sized spherical inclusions with 
hair-like extensions extending to the walls. These may represent dia- or resting spores, with 
an alternative explanation that they were storage products. Comparisons with extant 
organisms suggest that cyanophytes forming balls, e.g., Nostoc, might be the living 
analogue, but developmental stages indicate that differentiation initially occurred in the 
innermost (transition zone) and distal regions of the cortex before differentiation of cortical 
channels—a far more complex system than in extant examples. In addition, I have found no 
means of attachment that might indicate part of a larger plant. Thus, as a working hypothesis, 
I conclude that Pachytheca was one of those fossils that appeared in the record without 
antecedents and disappeared leaving no descendants. 
 

O.044 New thoughts about the vegetation dynamics and climate changes during the 
Cenomanian of North Africa (Egypt) 

El Atfy, Haytham1,2; Coiffard, Clément3; El Beialy, Salah Y.2; Mohamed, Ahmed2; Uhl, 
Dieter4 
1Institut für Geowissenschaften, Eberhard Karls Universität Tübingen, 72076 Tübingen, Germany. 
2Geology Department, Faculty of Science, Mansoura University, 35516 Mansoura, Egypt. 3Structural 
and Functional Plant Diversity Group, Institute of Biology, Freie Universität Berlin, 14195 Berlin, 
Germany. 4Senckenberg Forschungsinstitut und Naturmuseum Frankfurt, 60325 Frankfurt am Main, 
Germany. 

Cenomanian strata in Egypt yielded relatively diverse and mixed sporomorph assemblages 
representing ferns, conifers, monosulcate pollen, gnetales, and angiosperms. Quantitative 
and qualitative analysis of dispersed sporomorphs has been employed to deduce floral 
variation over the studied Cenomanian sequences and reflect an active history concerning 
the nature of parent vegetation. Palynofloral elements were relatively different from the 
associated plant megafossils indicating that both groups reflect different aspects of the 
palaeoflora. This may be due to a plethora of taphonomical and ecological biases including 
depositional environment, production levels, and discrepancies between different plant 
organs. Moreover, a combination of sporomorphs, leaves and charcoal records from the 
studied successions offer new perspectives on the palaeoclimate and palaeogeography 
during the Cenomanian and Albian–Cenomanian transition in Egypt. The mixed nature of 
the palynofloral assemblages indicates the occurrence of different depositional settings with 
a weak marine impact, as evidenced by minor dinoflagellate cyst contributions. The mixed 
local vegetation comprised variable associations of herbaceous elements including ferns and 
eudicots, fluvial, open environments and xeric arboreal communities dominated by 
Cheirolepidiaceae and perhaps incorporating drought- and/or salt-tolerating ferns 
(Anemiaceae) and other gymnosperms (Araucariaceae, Ginkgoales, Cycadales and 
Gnetales) along with angiosperms. The existence of riparian and freshwater wetland 
communities harbouring aquatic and/or hygrophilous ferns (of Salviniaceae and 
Marsileaceae), is postulated. For the purpose of this work on the studied Bahariya Formation 
and its equivalent rock units, where iconic dinosaurs and other fossil fauna roamed, we 
attempt to improve the understanding of Egypt’s Cenomanian climate, which is 
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reconstructed as generally warm and humid but interrupted by repeated phases of 
significantly drier conditions of varying duration. 
 

O.045 A permineralized pollen cone from the Late Cretaceous reconciles a 
cycadalean conundrum 

Elgorriaga, Andres1,2; Atkinson, Brian A.1,2 
1Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66044 
USA. 2Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas Lawrence, Kansas 66044 USA. 

Cycadales are a charismatic group of gymnosperms with a fossil record extending back into 
the Permian. Although molecular divergence time analyses estimate a Cretaceous origin for 
most major cycad clades, much of the extant diversity is inferred to be a result of Neogene 
diversifications. This results in considerably long branches/ghost lineages throughout the 
Cycadales phylogeny that, with relatively few exceptions, have yet to be populated by 
unequivocal cycadalean fossils. We reconcile this conundrum by reporting a permineralized 
mature pollen cone from the Campanian Holz Shale located in Silverado Canyon, California, 
USA. The cone was studied via sectioning, SEM, physical tomography, and phylogenetic 
analyses. The cone is 2.0 mm wide with six bundles forming the vascular cylinder. Helically 
arranged and imbricate microsporophylls are attached to the axis by a short yet massive stalk 
and have two pollen sacs partially embedded in the abaxial surface. In-situ pollen are boat-
shaped, monosulcate, and have foveolate ornamentation. A single vascular bundle enters 
each microsporophyll and immediately bifurcates, with each daughter bundle providing a 
trace for each pollen sac. Daughter bundles extend distally and are eventually replaced by 
transfusion tracheids. Secretory cavities are distributed throughout the cone. 
Microsporophyll and pollen morphology of this cone indicate it is assignable to 
Skyttegaardia, which was recently described from dispersed charcoalified microsporophylls 
from the Early Cretaceous of Europe. Previous workers originally suggested the low number 
and embedded attachment of pollen sacs in Skyttegaardia reflect adaptation to arid 
environments yet preclude a straightforward cycadalean assignment. However, additional 
anatomical data from this new cone indicate cycadalean affinities for Skyttegaardia and 
phylogenetic analyses recover this genus as crown-group Cycadales, nested within 
Zamiaceae. These findings support a Cretaceous diversification for Zamiaceae and suggest 
cycads underwent substantial morphological diversification, which resulted in unique 
morphologies that have yet to be widely identified in the fossil record. 
 

O.046 High-resolution palynostratigraphy and palynofacies of the Upper Cretaceous 
and K/Pg boundary, Sirt Basin 

El-Mehdawi, Ali Daw1 

1National Oil Corporation, Exploration Department, Tripoli, Libya. amehdawi@yahoo.com 

Very rich, diverse and exquisitely preserved palynological material including dinocysts, 
sporomorphs, prasinophytes, acritarchs and freshwater algae have been recognised from the 
study of Upper Cretaceous–lower Paleocene sections in the C3-65 Well, southeast Sirt 
Basin, Libya. Tens of well-preserved new varieties of dinocysts have been recorded and 
retained in open nomenclatures for the time being. Reworked Palaeozoic acritarchs and 
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miospores are also recorded. Twenty-five stratigraphically and environmentally controlled 
palynomorph associations are recognized and range in age from late Cenomanian to early 
Danian. Age determinations were based solely on palynomorph content for the lowermost 
sixteen associations and on integrated palynomorphs and calcareous nannofossils data for 
the upper associations. Based on integration of the recorded palynological components, the 
Etel Formation’s age has been assigned to the Late Cretaceous (late Cenomanian–Turonian); 
Rachmat Formation to the late Turonian–late Campanian; Tagrift Formation to the late 
Campanian–early Maastrichtian; Sirt Shale Formation to late Maastrichtian, and the lower 
part of the Hagfa Shale to the early Palaeocene–early late Danian. Eleven main 
palaeoenvironmentally, controlled palynofacies including brackish swamp, estuarine, 
aerobic and dysaerobic marine, very restricted marine, and fully open marine conditions are 
recognized based on integration between the different types of organic matter components 
and their preservation on one hand, and on available nannofossil data across the K/Pg 
boundary on the other. The investigated organic matter is of good quality and quantity, but 
it is immature to marginally mature, whereas the deeper part of the basin to the north of the 
study area is known to be mature to over mature and is thus a good source rock. 
 

O.047 An anatomically preserved Osmundales axis from the early Miocene of 
Hungary  

Erdei, Boglárka1; Prakfalvi, Péter2 

1Hungarian Natural History Museum, Botanical Department, Könyves K. krt. 40., Budapest, 1087, 
Hungary. 2Novohrad-Nograd UNESCO Geopark, Salgótarján, 3100, Hungary.  

The royal ferns (Osmundales) form an ancient group of leptosporangiate ferns. Reports of 
Osmundales based on foliage remains are not rare in the European Neogene floras. 
Anatomically preserved axes, however, are rarely described in the fossil record of Europe. 
A permineralized osmundaceous axis was discovered in a mine in the Majkász valley, near 
Bátonyterenye (Hungary, Nógrád County). The currently closed mine, in which formerly 
zeolite and Na-bentonite rhyolite tuff were excavated, signifies an important geoheritage of 
the Novohrad-Nógrád UNESCO Geopark. Although the fossil was collected from the 
redeposited clast zone below the northern end of the mine wall, it originates from the late 
Burdigalian sediments deposited in a freshwater-swamp environment above the volcanic 
formations. The radiometric age of the rhyolite tuff is 16.9 million years. Coal seams 
overlying the rhyolite tuff, which were formed from the flourishing vegetation of swamp 
systems, provided the basis for intense mining activity in the recent past. The locality also 
yielded other silicified plant fragments. The axis was studied using traditional thin section 
preparations completed with computed tomography. The fossil axis is 8.5 cm long and 3 cm 
in diameter. It comprises numerous helically arranged petiole bases surrounding a central 
stem, which consists of an ectophloic dictyoxylic siphonostele and a cortex. The 1.5-mm-
thick xylem cylinder is dissected by leaf gaps (>20 xylem segments). The pith is 4 mm in 
diameter and seems parenchymatous. In terms of ecological information, traces of other 
organisms, e.g., a gymnosperm root, are observable within the stem. Anatomical traits of the 
stem (pith, cortex and leaf traces) indicate affinity with Plenasium (Osmundaceae). For a 
comparison, historical specimens from Ilija (in Hungarian: Illés, Slovakia) collected and 
described by Pettko as Asterochlaena schemnicensis (Osmundites schemnicensis Unger) 
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were also revisited. The study was supported by the National Research Development and 
Innovation Office (NKFIH-K120123). 
 

O.048 A survey of leafy liverworts from Cretaceous amber 
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Australia. 4Gantz Family Collections Center, Science & Education, Field Museum, 1400 South Lake 
Shore Drive, Chicago, IL 60605-2496, USA. 5Nees-Institute for Biodiversity of Plants, University of 
Bonn, Meckenheimer Allee 170, 53115 Bonn, Germany. 6Amber Study Group, c/o Geological-
Palaeontological Museum of the University of Hamburg, Bundesstraße 55, 20146 Hamburg, Germany. 
7State Key Laboratory of Palaeontology and Stratigraphy, Nanjing Institute of Geology and 
Palaeontology and Center for Excellence in Life and Paleoenvironment, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, Nanjing 210008, Jiangsu Province, China. 8Center of Integrative Conservation, 
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Combined evidence from DNA-based divergence time estimates and the fossil record 
indicates that bryophytes diverged from other land plant lineages during the earliest 
diversification of embryophytes. Bryophytes include the leafy mosses (Bryophyta), the 
thalloid hornworts (Anthocerotophyta), and the morphologically diverse liverworts 
(Marchantiophyta) comprising the complex thalloid, simple thalloid, and leafy lineages. 
Until the Cretaceous, the fossil record of bryophytes is dominated by mosses and thalloid 
liverworts, whereas diverse fossils of leafy liverworts (Jungermanniidae) first occur in mid-
Cretaceous ambers. Although older fossils could only rarely be assigned below subclass-
level, the life-like, three-dimensional preservation in amber generally allows reliable 
assignment to extant orders, families, and even genera, which is essential to retrace the 
diversification of the most species-rich lineage of liverworts. Jungermanniidae include two 
main orders, which differ in their ecological preferences. Jungermanniales are usually 
substrate generalists, whereas Porellales are mostly epiphytes on bark or epiphylls on living 
leaves. Recent analyses revealed differences in the lineage diversification of generalists and 
epiphytes with an enhanced diversification of the epiphytic lineages starting in the mid-
Cretaceous coeval with the rise of angiosperms, which caused fundamental changes in 
terrestrial ecosystems that seem to have affected especially epiphytic taxa. Based on both 
examination of previously described specimens and newly discovered amber inclusions, we 
provide a survey of all Cretaceous amber-preserved liverwort species. Kaolakia borealis, a 
possible Frullaniaceae was found in Cenomanian amber of Alaska, whereas the following 
ten species are preserved in Albian–Cenomanian Kachin amber of Myanmar: Frullania 
baerlocheri, F. cretacea, F. kachinensis, F. partita, Protofrullania cornigera 
(Frullaniaceae), Gackstroemia cretacea (Lepidolaenaceae), Radula cretacea, R. heinrichsii, 
R. patrickmuelleri and R. tanaiensis (Radulaceae). The mid-Cretaceous Frullaniaceae and 
Radulaceae commonly possess some characters and character combinations that are absent 
in extant representatives, substantiating the assumption of a lineage turnover in the 
Cretaceous. 
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O.049 Trophic structure of early continental ecosystems and insights from a new 
Middle Devonian site from the Catskills, NY, USA 

Frank, Tanner M1; Tremblay, Susan L1 
1Department of Integrative Biology, Museum of Paleontology University of California-Berkeley, 
Berkeley, CA, USA.  

The Devonian Period was a critical time in the early evolution of land plants and terrestrial 
ecosystems, as stands of short-statured, moisture-limited plants transitioned to widespread 
forests. Based on the record of plant damage types and terrestrial arthropod remains, it is 
generally thought that herbivory was limited throughout the Devonian, with higher trophic 
levels on land supported almost exclusively by decomposing vegetation. To understand the 
development of early terrestrial in these early communities fundamentally differed from 
today (especially given that most primary production passes to consumers via plant detritus 
even in modern terrestrial communities). We propose that herbivory may not have been as 
rare or limited as generally supposed, given the poor preservation potential of many early-
diverging plant and animal taxa. We also note that the role of aquatic producers in supporting 
terrestrial communities via trophic subsidies from adjacent freshwater bodies may have been 
important. A mid-Devonian shale from the Catskills of New York yields remarkably 
preserved plant and arthropod remains that bear on these points. The deposit derives from a 
pond or oxbow lake setting in close temporal and spatial proximity to the oldest known 
forest. Exquisitely preserved fossil liverworts show evidence of feeding damage and suggest 
that these plants with low preservation potential may have suffered more extensive herbivory 
than previously thought. The deposit also includes undescribed fossils of crustaceans and 
other organisms from the terrestrial-aquatic interface that may inform our understanding of 
connections between early freshwater and land-based communities. We use the fauna and 
flora to begin development of a model for mid-Devonian continental food web structure and 
function. Comparing network structures is important to understand how terrestrial 
ecosystems have developed over the Phanerozoic. 
 

O.050 Angiosperm pollen clumps from the Late Cretaceous of Patagonia Argentina: 
New findings, further questions, and alternative explanations 

Gandolfo, Maria A.1; Zamaloa, M.C.2; De Benedetti, F.2 

1LH Bailey Hortorium, Plant Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, NY 14853, USA. 2Museo Paleontológico Egidio Feruglio, Avenida Fontana 140, 9100 Trelew, 
Chubut, Argentina. 

The La Colonia Formation, exposed in Argentine Patagonia, is an Upper Cretaceous–
Paleocene sequence deposited during a Maastrichtian–Danian transgressive episode of the 
South Atlantic Ocean. Its fine-grained sediments are associated with lagoon systems that 
preserved a very diverse biota composed of invertebrates, vertebrates, and plants. Its 
Maastrichtian plant communities are dominated by angiosperms, but algae, aquatic ferns, 
other pteridophytes, and gymnosperms are also well-represented. More than 250 
palynomorph taxa are recognized, and within the angiosperms 66 morphological types are 
identified, and of those 15 are preserved as monads and also as monospecific pollen clumps. 
The clumped grains show variable morphology in the number and aperture type, exine 
sculpturing, and size. The number of pollen grains in the clumps varies from tens to hundreds 
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to thousands. Interestingly, the aggregates represent monocots with affinities to the families 
Arecaceae, Liliaceae, and Typhaceae among others, and eudicots such as Ericaceae, 
Malvaceae, and Cunoniaceae. We propose and discuss possible hypotheses that would 
explain the presence of these clusters, their possible formation, and taphonomy (including 
the biology of the taxa involved), comparisons of the preservation between the disperse 
grains and the same grain in the cluster, the possible preservation of complete anther content, 
pollination vectors, palaeoenvironmental forcing, and putative intervention of insect 
pollinators or pollen-eaters. Furthermore, we analyze the possible effects of clustering as an 
evolutionary driver during the Late Cretaceous angiosperm diversification. Additionally, we 
compare the La Colonia clumps with the few known reports from other Cretaceous 
formations worldwide. Our data support and coincide with the hypothesis that the frequency 
of angiosperm clumping increased during the Late Cretaceous of the Northern 
Hemisphere— and this is now also observed in Southern Hemisphere sediments. 
 

O.051 Self-defense of an Upper Jurassic Agathoxylon tree against ancient beetles, 
fossil fungi, and an extant brooding bee 

Gee, Carole T.1,2; Xie, Aowei1; Zajonz, Jonas1,3 

1Institute of Geosciences, Division of Paleontology, University of Bonn, Germany. 2Huntington 
Botanical Gardens, San Marino, California, USA. 3Department of Geology, University of Cincinnati, 
USA. 

Among the biotic interactions between plants and animals, herbivory is one of the most 
basic, which sets up plants as the “prey” in predator–prey relationships. This is also true in 
the relationship between trees and wood-decay fungi. However, multitrophic interactions 
involving plants, animals and fungi are uncommon in the fossil record. Here we describe a 
complex web of inter-relationships between an ancient tree, fungi, and wood-boring insects 
from the Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation with an extant bee in NE Utah, USA, using 
microscopy, thin sectioning, and microCT for non-destructive internal imaging. The tree 
under study is one of the largest individuals in a monospecific forest of Agathoxylon hoodii 
(Araucariaceae), whose wood was infected and decayed by xylophagous white-rot fungi 
while the tree was alive. Armed with a protective outer sheath of bark, tough tracheid cell 
walls, the formation of cell wall appositions, and the release of copious amounts of resin, 
the Jurassic tree tried to defend itself from the white-rot fungi on the tissue and cellular 
levels. Nevertheless, none of these functional traits of the tree could completely repel the 
wood-decay fungi. The formation of voids by the fungi in the Agathoxylon wood facilitated 
the boring of large-diameter galleries by insects, likely beetle larvae, which not only 
consumed the wood, but also used the tree as a place of shelter. Serendipitously preserved 
in the geological record, the Jurassic tree in its fossil state no longer had a need to defend 
itself from a living orchard mason bee that used the beetle-produced galleries as a linear nest 
to brood eggs. This unusual fossil occurrence not only elucidates multitrophic interactions 
between a Jurassic plant, fungi, and animals, but also transcends the 150 million years 
between the ancient tree–insect–fungi interrelationship and a living insect. 
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O.052 Linking fossil angiosperm flowers and insects using in-situ and adhered pollen 

Geier, Christian1; Bouchal, Johannes M.1; Wappler, Torsten2; Grímsson, Friðgeir1 
1Department of Botany and Biodiversity Research, University of Vienna, Rennweg 14, 1030 Vienna, 
Austria. 2Department of Natural History, Hessisches Landesmuseum Darmstadt, Friedensplatz 1, 
64283 Darmstadt, Germany. 

The Eocene to Oligocene of Germany is known for its fossil Lagerstätten. Countless records 
of extraordinary fossils, from sites such as Messel, Eckfeld, and Enspel, showing exceptional 
preservation represent an abundance of animals and plants. Among these records are 
hundreds of angiosperm flowers that have not yet been affiliated taxonomically. 
Additionally, thousands of insects that were potential flower visitors have not been 
investigated palynologically. Using advanced methods, it is possible to extract in-
situ/adhered pollen from fossil flowers and from the internal organs and exoskeletons of 
fossil insects. The morphology (LM, SEM) and ultrastructure (TEM) of the fossil pollen can 
be used to classify the flowers and assign them to extant/extinct genera and/or families. As 
an example, we investigated 392 specimens/flowers from the middle Eocene (middle 
Lutetian, ca 44 Ma) of Eckfeld. Of these, 148 (ca 1/3 or 38%) contained in-situ pollen that 
was extracted from anthers. Preliminary results suggest an admixture of both wind- (e.g., 
Juglandaceae) and insect-pollinated parent plants. The entomophilous plants are for example 
represented by Onagraceae (the earliest flower record of this family), and various 
representatives of Sapotaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Sapindaceae, and Menispermaceae. We also 
investigated 20 fossil bees (Apidae) from the late Oligocene (late Chattian, ca 24.7 Ma) of 
Enspel. Of these, 13 (ca 1/2 or 65%) contained adhered pollen that was extracted from their 
exoskeletons. The pollen suggests that some of the bee species were selective (specialists) 
since they carried only a single pollen type on their body, whereas others were opportunistic 
(generalists) and had between 3–7 pollen types adhering to their exterior. Preliminary results 
based on few specimens, representing flies, bees, and beetles, from the middle Eocene (early 
Lutetian, ca 47 Ma) of Messel suggest a similar scenario, underlining that particular insect 
taxa already show a close relationship with specific angiosperms during the middle Eocene. 
 

O.053 Burmese forest ecosystems during the Cenozoic: new insights based on fossil 
wood 

Gentis Nicolas1; De Franceschi Dario1; Licht Alexis2; Zaw Win3; Day Wa Aung4 ; Boura 
Anaïs1 
1Centre de Recherche en Paléontologie Paris (CR2P), UMR 7207, MNHN, Sorbonne Université, 
CNRS, Paris, France. 2Centre Européen de Recherche et d’Enseignement des Géosciences de 
l’Environnement (Cerege), UMR 7330, CNRS, Aix-en-Provence, France. 3Geology Department, Shwe 
Bo University, Sagaing Region, Myanmar. 4Geology Department, University of Yangon, Pyay Rd, 
Yangon, Myanmar. 

Recent data demonstrate that the Burma Terrane (corresponding to present-day western 
Myanmar) underwent a northward motion alongside the Indian Plate during the Cenozoic, 
from a nearly south-equatorial latitude in the Late Cretaceous to its present location. This 
scenario, different from previous geological models, has implications for understanding 
Burmese palaeoclimatic and palaeobotanical archives that have been used to document the 
South Asian monsoon regime and the floristic exchanges between the Indian subcontinent 
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and Asia. We provide here a synthesis of palaeobotanical data from Myanmar that are re-
evaluated in the light of this paleaogeographic scenario. Eocene dicotyledonous fossil wood 
specimens and pollen (dicotyledons and palm trees) reveal the presence of a dry seasonal 
climate at a time when the Burma Terrane was at latitude ca 5°N, indicating well-marked 
seasonal migrations of the intertropical convergence zone. Early to middle Miocene fossil 
wood specimens indicate a seasonally wetter climate than during the Eocene. This change 
can be explained by an increase of monsoonal intensity and/or changes of the regional 
drainage system following the collision between the Burma Terrane and Asia. We also 
present the first occurrence of fossil wood and palm specimens from the Paleocene of 
Myanmar. We identify at least five dicotyledonous morphotypes in addition to two palm 
stems, the anatomy of which is consistent with a possible equatorial climate with limited 
seasonality(?). 
 

O.180 Documenting the rise and fall of floristic diversity in cultural landscapes 

Giesecke, Thomas 

Department of Physical Geography, Utrecht University, The Netherlands. 

European palynologists often pay special attention to the identification of herbaceous pollen 
types and use high pollen sums to detect early human activity in the landscape. These records 
also provide information of past changes in floristic diversity and richness. While that 
information is biased, it is available from many sites in Europe making it possible to study 
change in floristic diversity over centuries to millennia and compare regional patterns. In 
northwestern Europe, forests spread after the last ice age reducing the floristic richness from 
the preceding treeless environments with arctic and alpine plants as well as steppe elements. 
The clearance of the forest by humans reversed the situation, providing habitat for a rich 
flora. With the introduction of crops humans also introduced plants of open vegetation types, 
native to southern and southeastern Europe, to the previously forest dominated parts of 
Europe. Over the last decades intensive agriculture has led to a reduction in the ruderal flora 
as part of the current biodiversity crises. Using selected pollen diagrams, I explore the 
amount of taxonomic turnover between Lategalcial, Early Holocene and cultural landscapes. 
Searching for a recent loss in pollen type richness and diversity in pollen diagrams I highlight 
times of highest richness and diversity. 
 

O.054 Did insect herbivore assemblages track Eucalyptus across the globe for 50 
million years? 

Giraldo, L. Alejandro1; Wilf, Peter1; Donovan, Michael P.2; Gandolfo, Maria A.3. 

1Department of Geosciences and Earth and Environmental Systems Institute, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, PA 16802, USA. 2Department of Paleobotany and Paleoecology, 
Cleveland Museum of Natural History, Cleveland, OH 44106, USA. 3LH Bailey Hortorium, Plant 
Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University, NY 14853, USA. 

The Laguna del Hunco (LH; 52.2 Ma) locality, in Argentinean Patagonia, has yielded diverse 
floras with multiple plant lineages that today survive in rainforests of the West Pacific, 
highlighting former Gondwanan connections between South America, Antarctica, and 
Australia. However, whether the ancient insect herbivore assemblages tracked survivor plant 
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taxa through time—a major question in biogeography—has only been tested in Agathis 
(Araucariaceae) fossils from the early Cenozoic of Patagonia (including LH), where similar 
suites of insect damage in fossil and extant specimens suggested plant-host tracking. Here, 
we describe the abundant and diverse insect herbivore damage found in ca 220 Eucalyptus 
leaves from LH—the oldest macrofossil evidence of the genus—and compare it with modern 
Eucalyptus herbarium specimens to test for the persistence of insect herbivore assemblages. 
Twenty-eight rainforest-associated and 11 possibly rainforest-associated extant Eucalyptus 
species were selected for comparison, given that LH is interpreted as a vegetational mosaic 
wherein Eucalyptus dominated volcanically disturbed areas alongside rainforests. An 
additional 66 Eucalyptus species that occur in seasonally wet environments were included. 
So far, we have reviewed ca 1,500 physical and 2,000 digitized herbarium specimens, 
pertaining to 12 living Australian Eucalyptus species. In the fossils, we found 27 damage 
types, 17 corresponding to external feeding, three to galling, and seven to mining. Seventeen 
damage types seen in the fossils have been recognized in extant Eucalyptus specimens, 11 
corresponding to external feeding, three to galling, and three to mining. The nearly identical 
suites of insect herbivore damage found in fossil and modern Eucalyptus suggest that insect 
herbivore assemblages have tracked Eucalyptus through time and space, although some of 
the similarity could result from convergence in damage type morphology, particularly for 
external feeding. Physical constraints such as dense secondary venation, sclerophyllous 
tissues, and oil glands could be important factors influencing both evolutionary scenarios. 
 

O.055 Early angiosperms—how far can we reliably go back in the pollen record? 

Gravendyck, Julia1; Riding, James B.2; Coimbra, Rute3; Heimhofer, Ulrich1 
1Institute for Geology, Leibniz University Hannover, Germany. 2British Geological Survey, Keyworth, 
Nottingham, U.K. 3Department of Geosciences, University of Aveiro, Portugal. 

The timing of the origins of angiosperms is a long-standing topic of debate in plant evolution. 
Different disciplines and approaches provide highly variable age estimates. It is generally 
accepted, that early macro- and mesofossils showing unequivocal angiosperm features occur 
in lower Aptian deposits. The oldest widely accepted fossilized flowers and reproductive 
structures are from the Torres Vedras mesoflora and have been found within continental 
strata in the Lusitanian Basin tentatively assigned to upper Barremian ‒ lower Aptian. 
Workers employing palynology, i.e., the extremely durable, abundant, and widespread 
pollen record, have suggested much earlier, but highly disputed ages. To date, it remains 
questionable how far back pollen with unequivocally angiospermous features can push back 
the age for (early) angiosperms. Here we review existing challenges in the study of 
palynological records of early angiospermous pollen. Additionally, we present new ‘early 
records’ from pre-Aptian coastal marine strata from the Lusitanian Basin of Portugal that 
are known for their excellent pollen preservation from previous studies. Employing chemo- 
and biostratigraphy, we aim to provide a refined stratigraphic framework for existing and 
newly studied sections to improve our temporal understanding of subsequent palynological 
findings. Further, we document challenges and solutions to finding the extremely rare 
angiosperm pollen and illustrate new preliminary finds of early angiosperms, especially 
triaperturate pollen, which suggest the presence of eudicots. 
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O.056 Detecting prehistorical and historical pollarding of trees in central Europe by 
palynological means 

Haas, Jean Nicolas 1 
1Institute of Botany, University of Innsbruck, Sternwartestrasse 15, A-6020 Innbruck, Austria. Jean-
Nicolas.Haas@uibk.ac.at 

Before the emergence of grass hay production during the Iron Age, past agricultural 
sustainability relied greatly on winter foddering of leaf hay to livestock, which was gained 
from all European tree and shrub species in late summer. This agricultural tradition was 
employed since the Neolithic Period 6000 years ago, and is also documented in historical 
paintings, and still exists in remote mountain areas, such as the Massif Central (France), 
South Tyrol, Black Forest (Germany), and the Valais and Ticino (Switzerland). According 
to today’s farmers, feeding of leaf hay in winter obviously increases the quality of dairy 
products. Interestingly, the biodiversity below regularly pollarded trees also increases, 
making this agricultural technique an important landscape, touristic, and nature protection 
strategy. Detecting past pollarding techniques in an archaeological or palaeoethnobotanical 
context relied, until the present, on detecting specific wood anatomical features, such as 
early wood pores in the late wood structures. Here we report palynological evidence from a 
small bog in the Valais (Switzerland), revealing that 1500 years of regular pollarding in late 
summer had a highly negative effect on the flowering capacity and pollen production of local 
trees, such as maple (Acer pseudoplatanus), European ash (Fraxinus excelsior), and 
mountain ash (Sorbus aucuparia). 
 

O.057 A fungal community in Late Devonian Callixylon newberryi wood from the 
New Albany Shale, Indiana, USA  

Harper, Carla J.1; Decombeix, Anne-Laure2; Durieux, Thibault1; Krings, Michael3  
1Botany Department, School of Natural Sciences, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland. 2AMAP, 
Univ Montpellier, CIRAD, CNRS, INRAE, IRD, Montpellier, France. 3SNSB-Bayerische 
Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, Munich, Germany. 

Studies of fungi and fungal activities in fossil wood are relatively rare, although silicified 
wood is one of the most common plant fossils, signs of fungal degradation are frequently 
encountered in fossil wood, and many fungus-affected woods also contain evidence of 
hyphae and spores. Documented evidence of Late Devonian wood-fungus interactions is 
sparse and limited to a few reports in Callixylon spp. (e.g., Stubblefield et al. 1985; Nelsen 
et al. 2016: figs 2B, C; Lyubarova & Snigirevsky 2020, pl. 2, fig. 5), a Devonian wood 
attributed to archaeopteridalean progymnosperms. This contribution provides new 
information and examples of fungi in Callixylon newberryi from the New Albany Shale, 
southern Indiana, USA, based on thin sections from a historical set of slides on loan from 
the University College Dublin, Ireland. It is unclear whether all thin sections were prepared 
from the same wood specimen, but there are abundant fungal remains in all slides. Some of 
the fungi are similar to those reported previously in C. newberryi by Stubblefield et al. 
(1985), and include branched, septate hyphae with both terminal and intercalary propagules. 
Tracheids of the secondary xylem, decayed to varying degrees, show erosion troughs, 
cavities and, in a few cases, even extensive lysis of the tracheid walls. Other fungal remains 
clearly differ from those described earlier. Especially interesting are reproductive units 
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sheathed by hyphae and multi-chambered propagules. It is most likely that multiple types of 
fungi had colonized this wood, but that not all were wood-degrading. Based on the 
abundance of fungal remains in the C. newberryi samples, several distinct distribution 
patterns and interaction types can be reconstructed. This study provides a new data set for 
considerations on the coevolution between early woody plants and fungi that can be used in 
molecular clock calibrations and as proxies for (paleo)ecosystem cycling and functioning. 
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O.058 Gymnosperm diversity in Early Cretaceous fossil floras from Mongolia and 
Inner Mongolia, China 

Herendeen, Patrick S.1; Herrera, Fabiany2; Shi, Gongle3; Bickner, Maya1; Ichinnorov, 
Niiden4; Takahashi, Masamichi5; Crane, Peter, R.6  
1Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, Illinois 60022, USA. 2Negaunee Integrative Research Center, 
Field Museum, Chicago, IL 60605-2496, USA. 3Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing, 210008, P. R. China. 4Institute of Paleontology, Mongolian 
Academy of Sciences, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. 5Department of Environmental Sciences, Faculty of 
Sciences, Niigata University, Niigata, 950-2181, Japan. 6Oak Spring Garden Foundation, Upperville, 
VA 20184, USA. 

Lower Cretaceous sediments from Mongolia and Inner Mongolia, China, have yielded 
diverse and varied assemblages of fossil gymnospermous seed plants. The fossil floras are 
represented by macrofossil and mesofossil assemblages and silicified plant fossils. Well-
preserved, lignitic mesofossils have been documented from multiple localities in Mongolia 
and Inner Mongolia, with the Tevshiin Govi lignite deposit in central Mongolia being the 
most diverse and best documented. Macrofossil assemblages from Shivee Ovoo and Shine 
Khudag in Mongolia preserve some of the taxa found in the mesofossil floras, and other taxa 
not observed in the mesofossil floras. Exquisitely preserved, silicified plants have been 
found in a chert deposit in the Zhahanaoer coal mine in Jarud Banner, eastern Inner Mongolia 
that is of late Barremian–earliest Aptian age based on U-Pb zircon dating of the ash layer 
below the chert. Some of the fossil plants documented in the chert have also been found in 
mesofossil and macrofossil assemblages, which allows detailed documentation of both 
morphology and anatomy. Although each fossil flora is unique, they all share one 
commonality in that angiosperm mesofossils or macrofossils have not been recognized. 
Conifers are especially diverse with multiple genera of Pinaceae, Cupressaceae, and 
Taxaceae, and extinct taxa, such as Krassilovia. Other gymnosperm lineages documented 
include Gnetales, Ginkgoales, Bennettitales, multiple species of corystosperm-like plants, 
the enigmatic ginkgophyte Umaltolepis, dispersed gymnospermous seeds of several types, 
including Problematospermum, and an abundance of beautifully preserved silicified wood 
in the chert deposit. Other major plant groups include ferns, lycopsids and bryophytes. 
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Ongoing challenges include finding the different kinds pollen cones and connecting them to 
their corresponding ovulate reproductive structures and foliage. In addition to our ongoing 
work to identify fossil taxa and evaluate their systematic relationships, there is also 
considerable potential for palaeoecological studies at these fossil sites. 
 

O.059 Normapolles plants from South Bohemian Basins 

Heřmanová, Zuzana1; Kvaček, Jiří1; Čepičková, Jana1,2; von Balthazar, Maria3; 
Schönenberger, Jürg3 
1National Museum, Prague, 110 00 Václavské náměstí 68, Prague 1, Czech Republic. 2Institute of 
Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, Prague, 12843, Czech 
Republic. 3Department of Botany and Biodiversity Research, University of Vienna, Rennweg 14, A-
1030 Vienna, Austria. 

Specimens assigned to Normapolles plants are reported from the Late Cretaceous of the 
South Bohemian basins. The Klikov Formation, which is of late Turonian–Santonian age is 
the basal stratigraphic unit of the South Bohemian basins. The basins consist of two 
elongated depressions—the Třeboň Basin and the Budějovice Basin—separated by the 
Lišov Horst. The Klikov Formation consists of three lithological types that occur in irregular 
cyclic sequences: (1) light grey and yellow conglomeratic sandstones; (2) red beds of poorly 
sorted sandstones, sandy mudstones, and sandy claystones; (3) grey plant-bearing 
sandstones and claystones with irregularly distributed coalified plant fragments. The 
systematic composition of the Klikov Formation flora displays—among many other taxa—
a diverse assemblage of plants related to the Normapolles complex. Information from 
Cretaceous mesofossil and pollen records suggests that Normapolles plants were widespread 
and ecologically important in the Northern Hemisphere during the Late Cretaceous. The 
Normapolles complex includes flowers and fruits ranging from young to fully developed, 
all associated with Normapolles pollen grains. These grains are characterized by the 
presence of a short polar axis and three complex apertures combining short colpi with pores. 
Five genera of fossil flowers with Normapolles pollen are currently recognised from the Late 
Cretaceous flora of the Klikov Formation: Budvaricarpus, Caryanthus, Calathiocarpus, 
Dahlgrenianthus, and Zlivifructus. We report on additional genera (Vangerowia and 
Walbeckia) from the Klikov Formation, whose general morphology suggests a relationship 
to the Normapolles complex.  
 

O.060 Discovering Early Cretaceous floras from northwestern Gondwana 

Herrera, Fabiany1; Carvalho, Monica2; Quiroz-Cabascango, Daniela3; Palma-Castro, 
Daniel4; Jaramillo, Carlos2 

1Negaunee Integrative Research Center, Field Museum, Chicago, USA. 2Smithsonian Tropical 
Research Institute, Panama. 3Université de Lille, France. 4Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Bogotá, 
Colombia.  

The Early Cretaceous (ca 145–100 Ma) represents a critical time in Earth history for vascular 
plants. In particular, angiosperms (flowering plants) underwent a rapid, significant 
diversification, while many ancient groups of Mesozoic seed plants went extinct. Although 
our understanding of seed plant relationships and the timing of the early angiosperm 
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radiation during the Early Cretaceous have dramatically improved in recent decades, very 
little is still known about low-latitude forests, mainly from northwestern South America. 
Historical and new plant localities from Colombia and Ecuador reveal the floristic 
composition of northwestern Gondwana forests from the Berriasian to the Cenomanian (ca 
145–93 Ma). Three major floral realms are identified: (1) The Berriasian flora (ca 145–139.8 
Ma) represents the oldest record of Cretaceous macrofossil plants in northern South 
America. This flora was composed mainly of Laurasian taxa, including a diverse association 
of ferns (e.g., Gleichenites, Cladophlebis) and Bennettitales (e.g., Anomozamites, 
Nilssoniopteris, Otozamites, Ptilophyllum, Zamites), Caytoniales (e.g., Sagenopteris), and a 
few conifers (e.g., Podozamites, Cupressinocladus, Elatocladus). (2) Hauterivian–Aptian 
(ca 132.6–113 Ma) forests are represented by a remarkable conifer association, including 
the earliest examples of the Araucariaceae and Pinaceae in the northernmost part of South 
America. Other groups include Cheirolepidiaceae, Bennettitales and Cycadaceae. (3) The 
Albian–Cenomanian (ca 125–93.9 Ma) marked the arrival of flowering plants to 
northwestern Gondwana. The Aptian–Albian floras, in particular, preserve the most diverse 
and earliest association of ferns and fern allies (e.g., Selaginella, Acrostichum, Weichselia– 
and Cladophlebis–like fronds), angiosperms (monocots and non-monocots), and 
gymnosperms (e.g., Wollemia-like plants, Ginkgo, Podocarpaceae, Pinaceae, and 
Taxaceae). 
 

O.061 The Rhynie chert in 3D 

Hetherington, Alexander J1; Turner, Holly-Anne1; Kerp, Hans2 
1Institute of Molecular Plant Sciences, School of Biological Sciences, University of Edinburgh, 
Edinburgh, EH9 3BF, United Kingdom. 2Research Group for Palaeobotany, Institute for Geology and 
Palaeontology, Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, Münster, Germany.  

The Early Devonian Rhynie chert hot spring deposit has provided remarkable insights into 
early life on land since its discovery just over 100 years ago. The exceptional level of 
preservation with which organisms within the chert are fossilized makes it unique, allowing 
reconstruction of not only the plants and animals but also of a rich microbial community. 
Despite 100 years of investigation, the methods used to study the chert remain largely 
unchanged, consisting predominately of examination of surface features of cut slabs and 
studies of thin sections with transmitted light. These techniques have been remarkably 
illuminating but still leave plenty of the Rhynie ecosystem to be discovered. Advances in 
imaging methods and digital reconstruction software in the last decade are providing new 
tools to study the Rhynie chert. This new 3D view on the Rhynie chert promises to provide 
new insight on this key fossil locality. Here we give an overview of some of the recent 
advances in our understanding of the Rhynie chert and explore how new techniques can 
reveal previously unknown features about the Rhynie ecosystem.  
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O.062 Silicified rhizomes of Royal Ferns (Osmundaceae) from the Jurassic of 
Southland, New Zealand – an overview of diversity, systematics and intraspecific 
variability 

Hiller, Philipp1; Bomfleur, Benjamin1; Jackson, Ray2 
1Palaeobotany Research Group, Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, Germany. 2Shirley, 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Osmundales (Royal Fern order) is a small extant group of primitive leptosporangiate ferns 
with a nearly global distribution and a diverse fossil record. Their systematics and 
phylogenetic relations are quite complicated and not entirely understood, although recent 
phylogenetic analyses based on molecular and morphological data have made the systematic 
classification more uniform. In this study we analyzed several silicified osmundalean 
rhizomes from the Middle Jurassic of Southland, New Zealand by applying phylogenetic 
network analysis on two morphological character matrices. The use of single specimens as 
basic operational units is a unique approach in the study of osmundaceous rhizomes, which 
gives new insights into the natural variability of Royal Fern species and a general overview 
on the diversity of the rich, but yet not well-explored fossil sites of Southland. We identified 
at least two genera with four species, at least one of them hitherto unknown. The identified 
species represent both “modern Osmundaceae” (Osmundeae) and more primitive forms. The 
phylogenetic analysis suggests a large intraspecific variability for at least three of the 
species, but also shows many similarities between the Southland-taxa and other 
Osmundaceae described from the mid-Mesozoic of Gondwana. Furthermore, the results 
suggest a much higher diversity of Royal Fern species in the Jurassic of Southland than 
previously thought. 
 

O.063 Human impact on landscape development, vegetation types and biodiversity 
through two thousand years at a coastal peninsula in Norway  

Hjelle, Kari Loe1, Overland, Anette1, Mojaren Gran, Magnar 3 and Ystgaard, Ingrid2,3  

1Department of Natural History, University Museum, University of Bergen, Norway. 2Department of 
Historical and Classical Studies, Norwegian University of Technology and Science, Norway. 
3Department of Archaeology and Cultural History, NTNU University Museum, Norway. 

Environmental changes during the Iron Age and medieval period on a coastal peninsula in 
Norway are presented. In a flat landscape facing the Atlantic coast, the impact of local 
settlements on vegetation and landscape development is investigated using pollen data from 
three sites: one lake and two bogs, in addition to in-context pollen samples from 
archaeological sites. The Landcover Reconstruction Algorithm, using REVEALS and 
LOVE, is applied to reconstruct landscape development and vegetation heterogeneity on 
different spatial scales, and floristic diversity is estimated through palynological richness. 
The vegetation development is compared to radiocarbon dates from archaeological sites and 
a close relationship between landscape, habitat and floristic diversity, and the summed 
probability distribution of radiocarbon dates, is found. Periods with the highest number of 
radiocarbon dates are concordant with a mosaic of cultivated fields, grasslands and 
heathlands, whereas abandonment is connected to vegetation succession towards 
reforestation and peat development. Changes on a regional scale indicate overall climatic 
and social causes for observed vegetation changes. Both palynological richness and pollen-
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based landcover reconstructions indicate reforestation and less habitat diversity in the 6th 
century, following the 536 CE climate event. Reforestation in the 15th century following the 
late medieval crises, is more pronounced on the regional than on the local scale.  
 

O.064 Precession forcing and 405-kyr eccentricity modulation of Early Jurassic 
wildfires linked to shifts in hydrology and vegetation 

Hollaar, Teuntje P.1,2; Baker, Sarah, J.1; Hesselbo, Stephen P.2,3; Deconinck, Jean-Franҫios4; 
Mander, Luke5; Ruhl, Micha6; Riding, James B.7; Belcher, Claire M1; 
1WildFIRE Lab, Global Systems Institute, University of Exeter, Exeter, UK. 2Camborne School of 
Mines, University of Exeter, Penryn Campus, Penryn, UK. 3Environment and Sustainability Institute, 
University of Exeter, Penryn Campus, Penryn, UK. 4Biogéosciences, Université de 
Bourgogne/Franche-Comté, Dijon, France. 5Department of Environment, Earth and Ecosystems, The 
Open University, Milton Keynes, UK. 6Department of Geology, Trinity College Dublin, The 
University of Dublin, Dublin, Ireland. 7British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham, UK. 

As a deep-time research community, we tend to focus on periods of major climatic-change 
that are often linked to periods of mass extinction in Earth’s geological past. However, Earth 
has also been subject to natural-background climate variability throughout its multimillion-
year history due to variations in Earth’s orbital parameters (Milkankovitch cycles). These 
baseline fluctuations in Earth’s climate state are understudied, particularly in the terrestrial 
realm. Orbital climatic forcing, linked to monsoonal strength, has been shown to impact 
wildfire activity in the Quaternary record but has not been considered in deep time despite 
fire having an important influence on a range of Earth system processes. We present the first 
high-resolution and astrochronologically tuned record of wildfire activity in deep time 
showing a 350,000-yr-long record of fossil charcoal from mid-latitude (ca 35°N) Jurassic 
sedimentary rocks. We couple the record of fire to estimates of variations in the hydrological 
cycle using clay mineral, palynofacies and elemental analyses, and lithological and 
biogeochemical signatures. We find that fire activity is increased as much as four fold during 
monsoonal climate phases, in which vegetation (fuel) builds up, followed by the dry season 
in which fuel moisture status lowered, leading to more rapid ignition and fire spread. Our 
study indicates that fire activity was strongly influenced by orbital cycles over precessional 
timescales (21,000-yr cycles), and likely over long eccentricity timescales (405,000-yr 
cycles) during the Jurassic. As such, we highlight that major changes in fire activity have 
occurred rhythmically throughout Earth’s long history and that what might be considered 
background oscillations in the state of the Earth system, likely have important consequences 
for terrestrial communities. As such, we urge that both the study of mass extinctions and 
background variability are important for building the most complete understanding of the 
resilience of life on Earth. 
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O.065 Cyclic pollen and sediment deposition in the Miocene wetland of Western 
Amazonia is controlled by orbital forcing, uplift of the Andes and sea level change  

Hoorn, Carina1, Kukla, Tyler2, Bogota-Angel, Giovanni3, Gonzalez Arango, Catalina4, 
Wesselingh, Frank5, Val, Pedro6, Vonhof, Hubert7, and Morley, Robert8 

1University of Amsterdam, Institute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics, Ecosystem and 
Landscape Dynamics, Amsterdam, The Netherlands (m.c.hoorn@uva.nl). 2Stanford University, 
School of Earth, Energy & Environmental Sciences, California, USA. 3Facultad del Medio Ambiente 
y Recursos Naturales, Universidad Distrital Francisco José Caldas, Bogotá D.C., Colombia. 
4Departamento de Ciencias Biológicas, Universidad de los Andes, Bogotá D.C., Colombia. 5Naturalis 
Biodiversity Center, P.O. Box 9517, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands. 6Departamento de Geologia, 
Escola de Minas, Universidade Federal de Ouro Preto, DEGEO 58, Brazil. 7Climate Geochemistry 
Department, Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Hahn-Meitner-Weg 1, 55128 Mainz, Germany. 
8Earth Sciences Department, Royal Holloway, University of London, Egham, Surrey, TW20 0EX, UK. 

In the Miocene, a large wetland extended from the Andean foothills into western Amazonia. 
In this study we investigated the presumed cyclicity in this wetland system based on 
evidence from the Los Chorros (Colombia) sedimentary record. We integrated lithological, 
palynological and malacological data from a sequence biostratigraphic perspective. In this 
approach, the Los Chorros succession is visualised as a series of flood-fill packages, with a 
rapid initial flood and marine-influenced conditions, that is followed by a longer regressive 
infill phase. Based on the palynology, we differentiated local vegetation, such as swamps, 
from sources of regional origin, such as terra firme vegetation (non-flooded Amazonian 
Forest) and Andean montane forest to proto-paramo, while also separating local and regional 
sediment sources. Marine influences are evident intermittently in this section, based on the 
occurrence of short-lived maxima of mangrove pollen, foraminiferal test linings, 
dinoflagellate cysts, some mollusc species, and an episodic decline in terrestrial biomarkers. 
At the times of flooding, the lacustrine conditions in the wetland system were characterized 
by the presence of algae, floating ferns, and mollusc assemblages that indicate alternating 
oligotrophic and eutrophic conditions, whereas intervening subaquatic debris points to 
proximal submerged lowlands. The palynology also shows that the shallow lakes were 
fringed by a succession of Mauritiinae palm swamps, ferns, and grasses, with a diverse 
rainforest in the wider periphery. The sequence biostratigraphic evaluation suggests that the 
deposition of this sediment sequence most likely took place just after 14.5 Ma, towards the 
end of the Middle Miocene Climatic Optimum. We propose that the studied succession 
comprises eight 41 ka obliquity-driven depositional cycles, with rapid phases of 
transgression, and that mangrove elements would have colonised within the timeframe of 
each sea level rise. 
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O.066 Biotic interactions between plants and dinosaurs: Additional evidence for a 
highly nutritious diet of horsetails and araucarians for Mesozoic herbivores  

Howell, Mariah M.1; Böttger, Christian2; Südekum, Karl-Heinz2; Gee, Carole T.1,3 
1Institute of Geosciences, Division of Paleontology, University of Bonn, Nussallee 8, 53115 Bonn, 
Germany. 2Institute of Animal Science, University of Bonn, Endenicher Allee 15, 53115 Bonn, 
Germany. 3 Huntington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, Californa USA. 

Although plants are necessarily fundamental to herbivory, diet reconstructions of 
herbivorous dinosaurs often rely solely on analyses of the animals’ remains, considering 
only one side of the predator–prey dynamic. Therefore, to more fully understand the biotic 
interactions between the dinosaur megaherbivores and their food plants, the digestive 
properties of the Mesozoic flora should also be considered. However, it is not possible to 
directly analyze fossil plants for their nutritional value. Here we present an expanded 
analysis of the digestibility of the closest living relatives of the Jurassic flora that confirms 
the high digestibility of horsetails and araucarian conifers. To supplement existing data on 
gymnosperm and fern nutrition, an additional set of 14 extant species of horsetails, ferns, 
and conifers from five Jurassic-age families were tested with the in vitro Hohenheim gas 
test, which uses rumen microbial fermentation to assess metabolizable energy in food plants. 
These data include four previously unanalyzed species from Wollemia, Agathis and Cyathea. 
Furthermore, we also include results from a previous experiment that analyzed three more 
species of Equisetum and one additional Araucaria species, for a total of thirteen species of 
Araucariaceae and six species of Equisetum, in addition to representatives of several fern 
families. In all datasets, Equisetum, Araucaria, and Angiopteris are consistently among the 
most digestible species, and Agathis, Wollemia, and Marattia among the least digestible. All 
species tested of Equisetum are more digestible than grasses and dicot leaves. Among 
Araucariaceae, Araucaria species also rival the digestibility of grasses, whereas the 
monotypic Wollemia is nutritionally similar to Agathis. The fern families show far more 
variability in their digestibility, with both highly digestible and poorly digestible species. 
Implications for herbivorous dinoasaur biotic interactions with the Mesozoic flora and 
feeding requirements related to bite-size will also be discussed. 
 

O.067 Palynological data for the Late Miocene vegetation and climate change in the 
Karlovo Basin (Central Bulgaria) 

Ivanov, Dimiter1  
1Institute of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Acad. G. Bonchev 
str., bl. 23, 1113 Sofia, Bulgaria. dimiter@gbg.com 

Upper Miocene sediments from the Karlovo Coal Basin situated in central Bulgaria were 
investigated using spore-pollen analysis. The vegetation dynamics and development are 
described based on palynological characteristics. The main types of palaeocoenoses are 
distinguished. The fossil flora is characterized by a variable structure of plant communities 
and diversity of dominant species. Based on palaeoecological analysis of palynological data 
we describe the main vegetation palaeocommunities, namely mixed mesophytic forests 
(dominated by Quercus, Ulmus, Betula and Carya), swamp forests (Alnus,Taxodioideae, 
Myrica, Nyssa, Salix), communities of aquatic plants (Potamogeton, Nuphar, 
Nymphaeaceae, Typha, Menianthes), and herbaceous palaeocoenoses (Apiaceae, 
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Lamiaceae, Poaceae, Asteroideae, Artemisia, Chenopodiaceae). Compared to other 
Bulgarian Neogene floras, the Karlovo palaeoflora is characterized by a high diversity of 
pollen of herbaceous plants (40% of the total number of pollen types). Quantitatively, the 
NAP is usually in the range of 5‒10%, but in the upper parts of the sections it reaches values 
over 30% (core C-551) and even over 40% (core C-567), which correspond to significant 
changes in vegetation. Climate data reconstructed using the Coexistence Approach show 
that the climate was of a moderately warm type, with a mean annual temperature of ca 14‒
17°C and mean winter-season temperatures of ca 4°C, thus providing very favorable climatic 
conditions for the distribution of warm-temperate vegetation. The established values for 
precipitation of about 900‒1200 mm annually indicate the presence not only of a warm but 
also humid climate, with low seasonality and relatively short dry period.  
Acknowledgements: This work was supported by the National Science Program 
“Environmental Protection and Reduction of Risks of Adverse Events and Natural 
Disasters”, approved by the Resolution of the Council of Ministers No. 577/17.08.2018 and 
supported by the Ministry of Education and Science (MES) of Bulgaria (Agreement No. 
D01- 230/06.12.2018). 
 

O.068 Can pollen and spore size be used to predict genome size? 

Jardine, Phillip E.1; Lomax, Barry H.2 

1Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, University of Münster, 48149 Münster, Germany. 
2Agriculture and Environmental Science, University of Nottingham, Nottingham NG7 2RD, UK. 

Genome size (GS) varies by several orders of magnitude in land plants. It has been linked to 
both extinction selectivity and diversification following adaptive radiations, with whole 
genome duplication (WGD) events thought to be a driver of both taxonomic diversification 
and morphological evolution. The only empirical evidence for GS changes in the past comes 
from the fossil record, with cell size, and in particular stomatal guard cell length (GCL), 
showing a positive correlation with GS. The most common and abundant plant fossils, 
however, are sporomorphs (pollen and spores), which if leveraged as a palaeo-genome size 
proxy would allow for a more complete picture of GS variation through time than is available 
from leaf and cuticle fossils alone. To date, there is mixed evidence for a relationship 
between GS and sporomorph size, however: within-species comparisons across ploidy series 
suggest a positive correlation, whereas broader scale, among-taxon comparisons indicate at 
best only a weak control of GS on sporomorph size. Here, we investigate this problem using 
(a) direct measurements of pollen size, GCL and GS from a range of angiosperm taxa, and 
(b) a literature compilation of Pinaceae and Poaceae pollen size, and bryophyte, lycophyte 
and fern spore size. We also test the hypothesis that sporomorph size is decoupled from 
genome size because of a selective pressure for sporomorphs to be small. 
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O.069 Resolving the puzzle of vegetation succession in a typical Mediterranean 
setting (Corinth Gulf, Greece) 

Kafetzidou, Aikaterini1; Fatourou Eugenia1; Panagiotopoulos Konstantinos1,2; Marret 
Fabienne3; Kouli Katerina1 
1Department of Geology and Geoenvironment, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, 
Greece. 2Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Cologne, Germany. 3School of 
Environmental Sciences, University of Liverpool, UK  

The sedimentary record of site M0078, located in the Gulf of Corinth, was retrieved during 
IODP Expedition 381. The Gulf of Corinth is a semi-enclosed basin, sensitive to Quaternary 
climatic changes and sea-level fluctuations, and was repeatedly isolated from and 
reconnected to the Mediterranean Sea (McNeil et al. 2019). The dinocyst assemblages record 
distinct alternations between marine and brackish conditions in the gulf in response to global 
sea-level changes and can be correlated to global Marine Isotope Stages. In this 
Mediterranean setting, the vegetation response during these glacial/interglacial cycles 
appears to be more complex in comparison with the aquatic ecosystem. The present study 
aims to investigate the unique shifts in vegetation composition and the succession of 
Mediterranean species in the southernmost Balkan tree refugium at a millennial scale since 
the middle Pleistocene. Interglacial versus glacial intervals show high versus low terrestrial 
pollen concentration suggesting an increase versus decrease in plant biomass and vegetation 
cover, which is typical of most southern European records. However, the glacial intervals 
retain surprisingly high percentages of both mesophilous and Mediterranean vegetation 
components, which have not been reported previously. Another puzzling feature of the 
Corinth record is the occurrence of several Neogene relict tree taxa implying their presence 
within the catchment until the Late Pleistocene. These findings confirm the refugial 
character of the Corinth Gulf area and allow comparison with other regional reference sites, 
such as the new Lake Ohrid record (Sadori et al. 2016, Donders et al. 2021). 

Acknowledgement: This work was supported by the Hellenic Foundation for Research 
and Innovation (H.F.R.I.) under the “1st Call for H.F.R.I. Research Projects to support 
Faculty Members & Researchers and the Procurement of High-and the procurement of high-
cost research equipment grant” (Project Number: 1026)  
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change at Lake Ohrid (south-eastern Europe) during the past 500 ka. Biogeosciences 13, 
1423–1437. https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-13-1423-2016 
 

O.070 Using the chemical fingerprint of Poaceae pollen grains for classification 
purposes 

Katsi, Faidra.1,2, Jones, Matthew.3, Kent, Matthew.1, Fraser, Wesley4, Jardine, Phillip5, 
Eastwood, Warren6 & Lomax, Barry H.1 
1School of Bioscience, University of Nottingham, Sutton Bonington Campus, Loughborough, LE12 
5RD, UK, faidra.katsi@nottingham.ac.uk. 2Future Food Beacon of Excellence, University of 
Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD. 3School of Geography, University of 
Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD. 4Geography, Department of Social Sciences, 
Oxford Brookes University, Headington Campus, OX3 0BP, UK. 5Institute of Geology and 
Palaeontology, University of Münster, 48149 Münster, Germany. 6School of Geography, Earth and 
Environmental Science, University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2TT, UK  

Human interaction with their environment is of particular interest in palaeoenvironmental 
and archaeological studies. Pollen records represent numerous indicators of landscape 
management throughout human history. Despite the presence of pollen from plant crops in 
fossil pollen archives, their exploration is not always straightforward, especially when the 
main interest is cereal crops. Traditional pollen analysis is based on morphological 
differences between pollen grains and, therefore, identification to species level for cereals is 
not always possible since pollen morphology is very similar across Poaceae. However, 
recent studies have successfully classified modern pollen grains of Poaceae using their 
chemical spectrum obtained by Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. Our study 
uses this approach to overcome classification difficulties between grass species and cereals. 
We collected the chemical fingerprint of modern pollen from 18 common wild grasses and 
domesticated cereals that have been widely cultivated in Europe and southwest Asia. For 
our classification models we used both pollen populations and single grains. Models of 
pollen populations achieved population success above 80%, whereas the respective models 
of single pollen grains achieved maximum classification success of 70%. With this talk, we 
will discuss the advantage of using the chemical fingerprint of pollen for classification 
purposes for closely related species of wild grasses and cereals compared to traditional 
identification procedures and how useful this approach can be when investigating the 
development of cereal cultivation. 
 

O.071 Correlative Microscopy: a tool for understanding soil weathering in modern 
analogues of early terrestrial biospheres  

Mitchell, Ria L.1,2, Kenrick, Paul2 
1Sheffield Tomography Centre (STC), The University of Sheffield, North Campus, Broad Lane, 
Sheffield S3 7HQ, UK. 2Department of Earth Sciences, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, 
London SW7 5BD, UK. 

Colonization of the land by plants and other organisms during the early Palaeozoic was 
fundamental to the evolution of modern terrestrial ecosystems. The expansion of this 
primordial vegetation influenced the development of river systems, the weathering and 
formation of soils and, crucially, the drawdown of atmospheric CO2 through organic carbon 
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burial and silicate weathering. Plants, lichens, and other photosynthetic autotrophs leave 
their marks on the substrates that they occupy and help to form. Here we apply a correlative 
imaging approach to investigating weathering features on a micrometre scale etched onto 
volcanic glass from a natural modern cryptogamic ground cover community of moss, 
lichens, fungi and bacteria in a volcanic system in Iceland. Correlative imaging provides a 
method of investigating complex systems by combining analytical (chemistry) and imaging 
(tomography) information across dimensions (2D–3D) and scales (centimetres–
nanometres). Targeted multi-scale 3D X-ray Microscopy of a grain in situ within a soil core 
sample revealed networks of superficial and internal features (tunnels) originating from 
organic-rich surface holes. Further targeted 2D grain characterization by optical microscopy 
(OM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(SEM–EDS), following an intermediate manual correlative preparation step, revealed Fe-
rich nodules within the tunnels. Finally, nanotomographic imaging by focused ion beam 
microscopy (FIB–SEM) revealed coccoid and filamentous-like structures within subsurface 
tunnels, along with accumulations of Fe and S in grain surface crusts, which may represent 
a biological rock varnish/glaze. We attribute these features to biological processes. This 
work highlights the advantages and novelty of the correlative imaging approach, across 
scales, dimensions, and modes, to investigate biological weathering processes. Our goal is 
to employ correlative microscopy as a means of identifying the minute weathering 
fingerprints of biological communities in the geologic record.  
 

O.072 Preparing two-dimensional sections for three-dimensional reconstructions 

Kerp, Hans1 
1Palaeobotany Group, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Heisenbergstr. 2, Münster, Germany. 

Silicifications preserve some of the finest and most detailed plant remains. The Lower 
Devonian Rhynie chert is an excellent example. More than a hundred years after the 
publication of the series of ground-breaking papers by Kidston and Lang, the Rhynie chert 
still continues to yield important new information. Although preparation methods of the 
chert have remained basically the same during the last century, the use of serial sections—
wafer, thin sections and thick sections—adds a new dimension to the investigation of the 
chert, as they enable to make three-dimensional reconstructions of the oldest fully 
anatomically preserved land plants. This presentation deals with the preparation and 
documentation of Rhynie chert sections, illustrated with some nice examples. 
 

O.073 Photography of fossil plants – anything new? 

Kerp, Hans1; Bomfleur, Benjamin1 

1Palaeobotany Group, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Heisenbergstr. 2, Münster, Germany. 

In 2011, Kerp & Bomfleur published a paper on photographing fossil plants, based on a 
presentation at the EPPC in Prague, 2006. The paper was well received, even outside the 
palaeobotanical community because good photographic documentation is crucial for all 
palaeontological studies. Especially palaeobotanical objects are often notoriously difficult 
to photograph due to the lack of contrast, the lack of three-dimensional relief of the objects 
or a combination of both. However, the quality of images can easily be improved by using 
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a number of very simple methods and techniques, often without very costly equipment. 
During the last fifteen years digital photography, digital image processing and fluorescence 
microscopy have made enormous progress. This contribution primarily focuses on the 
exposure, because this is the most essential step of the process.  
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O.074 An organographic and developmental approach to assessing homology in 
Mesozoic gymnosperms  

Klymiuk, Az (Ashley A)1; Rothwell, Gar W.2,3; Stockey, Ruth A.2,4 
1Department of Biological Sciences, 212 Biosciences Bldg, 50 Sifton Rd, University of Manitoba, 
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Concomitant discoveries of numerous highly productive fossil localities, and novel clades 
of gymnosperms available for study at an anatomical level of detail, have resulted in a surge 
of interest in gymnosperms—both as a diverse assemblage of vascular plants, and as possible 
pieces in the puzzle of angiosperm evolution. In this contribution, we propose a standardized 
lexicon for the description of fossil gymnosperm reproductive organs, and discuss probable 
organographic homologies for major clades of non-angiospermous plants that flourished 
during the Mesozoic. This approach was originally advocated by Florin for conifers and later 
expanded by T.M. Harris for gymnosperms in general; it has previously been of great utility 
in revealing that organs comprising the seed cones of conifers and taxads are derived from 
compound shoot systems. We revisit the ovulate reproductive units of Mesozoic 
gymnosperms generally, and present hypotheses for homologous structures, using a 
combined approach that includes assessing: (1) position on/within a shoot system, (2) overall 
morphology, (3) vascular anatomy, and (4) the derivation of vascular tissues. This approach 
permits us to develop falsifiable hypotheses for organographic identity that can be assessed 
through anatomical investigation, and highlights the specific kinds of information that are 
necessary to understand as-yet enigmatic groups of gymnosperms. 
 

O.075 Palaeoclimate reconstructions based on the Miocene macro flora of Bursa-
Orhaneli basin (NW Anatolia): LMA and cuticle analysis 

Koç, Çılga S.1,2; Wagner-Cremer, Friederike2; Kürschner, Wolfram M.3; Donders, Timme 
H.2; Yıldırım, Hasan1 
1Department of Biology/Botany, Ege University, İzmir, Turkey. 2Department of Physical Geography, 
Utrecht University, Utrecht, The Netherlands. 3Department of Geosciences, University of Oslo, Oslo, 
Norway. 

In Western Anatolia, (middle) Miocene sedimentary deposits formed in lacustrine settings. 
The coal-bearing sediments of the Orhaneli Basin (Turkey) are rich in well-preserved plant 
macro- and micro-fossils. Macrofossils including leaves, seeds, fruits and cones were 
collected from the Burmu Formation containing the main lignite seam at the bottom and 
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lacustrine marls in the upper layers. We aim to reconstruct the overall Miocene vegetation 
and the palaeoclimate of the Burmu Formation. Since 2018, a total of 2035 macrofossils 
have been collected and documented in the palaeobotany collection of Ege University. 1711 
of these samples were suitable for leaf margin analysis and, from 50 specimens, cuticle 
samples were prepared for stomatal frequency analysis. The macroflora is dominated (94%) 
by angiosperms comprising 19 families (1 magnoliid, 1 monocot, 17 dicots). The dominant 
Angiospermae taxa are Lauraceae and Fagaceae, whereas the Gymnospermae taxa consist 
mainly of Cupressaceae and Pinaceae. Besides several varieties of oak, Daphnogene 
polymorpha was dominant in the broad-leafed evergreen forests of Orhaneli. Mean annual 
temperature is calculated based on the Leaf Margin Analysis to 16‒21°C. The accompanying 
palynological assemblages, however, were dominated by conifer pollen. High abundances 
of Pinus and Cedrus pollen indicate the presence of highlands and mountains around the 
paleo-lake of Orhaneli, where cooler or more likely, drier conditions may have prevailed. 
The macrofloral elements clearly indicate that during the Miocene in the Orhaneli Basin, 
river-fed marshes and riparian forests thrived while mixed forest was present in the 
surroundings of the basin. Furthermore, the initial LMA analysis of the macroflora indicates 
warm temperate to subtropical climate conditions. Our reconstructions so far fit well in the 
general picture of climatic conditions in the eastern Mediterranean during the Miocene. 
Further investigations in the Orhaneli Basin will close the existing gap in the Miocene 
climate reconstructions for this region. 
 

O.076 Patterns of selective arthropod herbivory in one of the most botanically rich 
localities in western equatorial Pangea, the early Permian of Texas, USA 

Koll, Rebecca1; Labandeira, Conrad C.2-4 
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of Paleobiology, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC, 
USA. 3Department of Entomology and BEES Program, University of Maryland, College Park, MD, 
USA, 4College of Life Sciences and Academy for Multidisciplinary Studies, Capital Normal 
University, Beijing, China. 

The relationship between plant communities and insect populations encompasses a 
multifaceted and ever-evolving network of associations, the study of which allows for a 
greater understanding of the life history of both arthropods and their plant hosts. Here, insect 
herbivory was estimated from the Leonardian-age deposits of the Emily Irish locality of 
north-central Texas, USA, argued to be one of the most botanically rich floras of this age 
worldwide. The flora is co-dominated by a mixture of hygromorphic elements, such as 
marattialean tree ferns, sphenopsids, and medullosan pteridosperms, and drought-tolerant, 
xeromorphic elements that include gigantopterids, taeniopterids, and noeggerathialeans. 
This study investigates the response of host plants to herbivores through the characterization 
of patterns of herbivory, such as damage-type richness and abundance, and the spectrum of 
targeted, herbivorized hosts. First, there are flora-wide low levels of damage richness. 
Second, the flora appears to be anomalously low in damage-type frequency relative to the 
high number of samples examined and compared to documented damage from several other 
regional, western equatorial Pangean studies in which the diversity and frequency of insect-
induced damage was quantified. Third, the damage is confined to the single “supergroup” 
of external foliage feeding that consists of limited richness of the hole feeding, margin 
feeding, and surface feeding functional feeding groups. There also is a limited diversity of 
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damage types. This low value of damage may be attributable to the absence of a well-
developed insect herbivore community following the end-Pennsylvanian floral change. 
Nonetheless, the damage found at Emily Irish qualitatively is consistent with large-scale 
patterns of preferentially selective feeding on broadleaved seed plants during the early 
Permian (Cisuralian) in tropical equatorial Euramerica. This is a pattern that possibly 
continues into the late early Permian of Cathaysia. 
 

O.077 The palynological record of the Taghanic Event (south-central Poland) 

Kondas, Marcelina1; Filipiak, Paweł1 
1University of Silesia in Katowice, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Institute of Earth Sciences, ul. 
Będzińska 60, 41-200 Sosnowiec. 

Palynological records of the Taghanic Event are scarce. Eight sections from the Givetian 
and Frasnian of south-central Poland (Holy Cross Mountains, Radom Area, Lublin Area) 
show very different palynomorph assemblages that document the palaeoenvironmental 
changes during this interval. Analysed sections yielded numerous assemblages of miospores, 
single megaspores, plant remains, algae, scolecodonts, acritarchs, nematophytes, the oldest 
organic remains of tentaculitoids and the first record of the Givetian chitinozoans from 
Poland. This assemblage also provided one new genus of acritarchs and one new megaspore. 
The miospore zones established for analysed sections range from the “Geminospora” 
extensa up to the Contagisporites optivus – Spelaeotriletes krestovnikovii Miospore Zone as 
defined Avkhimovitch et al. (1993), spanning the varcus to hermanni conodont zones. The 
boundary between Ex and OK zones is marked by a noticeable decrease in taxonomic 
diversity preceded by the sea-level changes. However, the taxa typical for the Ex zone and 
mentioned by other authors as having vanished at the Ex/Ok boundary, here, persisted into 
the Frasnian, e.g., Aneurospora extena, Geminospora decora, Lanatisporites bislimbatus, 
Verrucosisporites scurrus. The whole complex organic record indicates an environment with 
significant terrestrial input. The deposits from the Łysogóry-Radom area represent a 
carbonate-terrigenous open marine shelf with no obvious cyclicity. The deposits from the 
Lublin area represent a shallow, restricted carbonate shelf/carbonate platform and this is 
supported by the palynofacies results. This difference may be explained by the more 
proximal setting of the Radom area to a continental eroded area in the north and, in the south, 
by the synsedimentary activity of the Holy Cross Mountains Fault. 

Reference 
Avkhimovitch, V.I., Tchibrikova, E.V., Obukhovskaya, T.G., Nazarenko, A.M., Umnova, 

V.T., Raskatova, L.G., Mantsurova, V.N., Loboziak, S. & Streel, M., 1993. Middle and 
Upper Devonian miospore zonation of Eastern Europe. Bulletin Centres 
Recherche Exploration-Production Elf Aquitaine 17, 79–147. 
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O.078 Fungal parasites of cyanobacteria from the Lower Devonian Rhynie cherts of 
Scotland  

Krings, Michael1,2,3 
1SNSB-Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, Richard-Wagner-Str. 10, 80333 
Munich, Germany. 2Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Paleontology & Geobiology, 
Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München, Richard-Wagner-Str. 10, 80333 Munich, Germany. 
3Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, and Natural History Museum and Biodiversity 
Institute, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045-7534, USA. 

The Lower Devonian Rhynie cherts yield ample fossil evidence of fungal interactions, 
including arbuscular mycorrhizas in early land plants, fungal parasites of land plants, algae, 
and other fungi, along with examples of saprotrophy and fungivory. Infection of 
cyanobacteria by parasitic fungi is widespread in modern ecosystems and can profoundly 
affect host performance and food-web dynamics. The record of cyanobacteria from the 
Rhynie cherts is taxonomically diverse and consists of abundant and commonly exquisitely 
preserved body fossils of solitary cells, colonies and filaments. It comes as a surprise, 
therefore, that no fungal parasites of these organisms have been reported to date. This talk 
presents aquatic and subaerophytic cyanobacteria from the Rhynie cherts that are 
morphologically similar to present-day species in Chroococcidiopsis, Gloeocapsopsis and 
Entophysalis, and show evidence of parasitism by several categories of fungi, predominantly 
monocentric, epibiotic chytrid-like organisms. Some of the Gloeocapsopsis-like colonies 
were also associated with a mycelial fungus, which entered the colonies from the outside 
and then extended between and girded individual cyanobacterial cells. Although the 
systematic affinities of the cyanobacteria and associated fungi cannot be fully evaluated, this 
discovery adds a new facet to our understanding of the range of biological relationships that 
existed in early terrestrial ecosystems. The evidence does not, as yet, reveal whether and, if 
so, how and to what extent the parasites affected the performance of their cyanobacterial 
hosts.  
 
O.079 A new approach to assess phytogeographic reference regions for Cenozoic 
vegetation  

Kunzmann, Lutz1; Li, Shu-Feng2; Huang, Jian2, Utescher, Torsten3, Su, Tao2, Zhou, Zhe-
Kun2 
1Senckenberg Natural History Collections Dresden, Germany. 2Key Laboratory of Tropical Forest 
Ecology, Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Menglun, 
Yunnan, China. 3Senckenberg Research Institute and Natural History Museum, Frankfurt/M, and 
Institute for Geosciences, University of Bonn, Germany. 

For Cenozoic floras, biogeographic relationships to specific extant vegetation types and their 
corresponding climate type are of particular interest. Analyses of the degree of similarity of 
a given fossil vegetation type, reconstructed from a fossil plant assemblage, to extant 
vegetation are conducted to draw conclusions on palaeoecological and palaeoenvironmental 
conditions. Here, we present a new approach, Phytogeographic Reference Region 
Assessment (PRRA), to ascertain the area of most similar extant vegetation for Cenozoic 
fossil floras. This area is quantitatively reconstructed from distributional data of Nearest 
Living Relatives (NLRs) known for the fossil-taxa. Modern distributional data are utilized 
from the GBIF database and plotted into maps with specific latitude/longitude grid boxes. 
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The reference region is the area where most distribution areas of NLRs overlap. For a case 
study, the new approach is applied to the late early Miocene flora of Wiesa, eastern 
Germany, which is the type of so-called Younger Mastixioideae Floras following regional 
palaeofloristic concepts. The Wiesa assemblage was deposited during the onset of the 
Miocene Climatic Optimum, a global long-term warm interval, under which European mid-
latitude regions experienced a subtropical palaeoclimate. In particular, the Wiesa flora 
represents a zonal evergreen broadleaved forest with abundant subtropical and a few tropical 
taxa. The reference region for the Wiesa palaeoflora is located in the southern belt of SE 
Asian subtropical evergreen broadleaved forest and its transition into the tropical forest 
biome. In particular, climate-sensitive tropical-subtropical NLRs refer to high similarity 
with subtropical mountain evergreen broadleaved forests in western Yunnan (SW China). 
Furthermore, our dataset is also applied to IPR Vegetation Analysis and Similarity 
approaches that revealed different results. Besides, the prevailing climate in the reference 
region is compared to palaeoclimatic variables reconstructed from the fossil assemblage by 
using Coexistence Approach, Bioclimatic Analysis approach and Overlapping Distribution 
Analysis (former Isopore Approach). 
 

O.080 Human impact as a driver of Late Holocene fire and forest dynamics in 
Central European mountain forests 

Kuosmanen, Niina1,2, Kuneš, Petr3, Halsall, Karen4, Svitavská Svobodová, Helena5, 
Beranova, Jana3, Hannon, Gina4, Büntgen, Ulf6, Fleischer, Peter7, Chiverrell, Richard4 & 
Clear, L. Jennifer2,8 
1Department of Geosciences and geography, University of Helsinki, Finland. 2Department of Forest 
Ecology, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Czech University of Life Sciences Prague, Prague, 
Czech Republic. 3Department of Botany, Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic. 4School of 
Environmental Sciences, University of Liverpool, UK. 5Institute of Botany, Czech Academy of 
Science, Prague, Czech Republic. 6Department of Geography, University of Cambridge, UK. 
7Technical University in Zvolen, Slovakia. 8Department of Geography and Environmental Science, 
Liverpool Hope University, UK. 

To assess the Late Holocene fire history and forest dynamics in temperate mountain spruce 
forests, we sampled four small forest hollow sites from the High Tatra Mountains in 
Slovakia. Fire history was reconstructed from macroscopic charcoal records, and fossil 
pollen records was used to reconstruct changes in forest aonstruction based on 
dendrochronological records from the region. We applied human-indicator pollen taxa as a 
variable for human impact and for indicating human activity in the region. In addition, we 
utilized non-pollen-palynomorphs as indicators of grazing. This multiproxy record 
demonstrates that human impact has intensively induced changes in the fire history and 
overall disturbance regime around 1,000−1,400 CE in the study area. Concurrent with the 
change in the disturbance regime, pollen records indicate change in forest composition and 
opening of the landscape in connection with increasing human activity. It is plausible that 
increased human impact initiated the period of more frequent fires that resulted in the change 
in forest composition from spruce-fir forests to spruce-larch-pine forests, which have been 
the characteristic forest ecosystems in the southern slopes of the High Tatra Mountains until 
today. 
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O.081 The Kungurian (Cisuralian, early Permian) Sinich/Sinigo flora of northern 
Italy 

Kustatscher, Evelyn1,2,3; Lanthaler, Barbara 1; Forte, Giuseppa1 
1Museum of Nature South Tyrol, Bozen/Bolzano, Italy. 2Department für Geo- und 
Umweltwissenschaften, Paläontologie und Geobiologie, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, München, 
Germany. 3Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geobiologie, München, Germany. 

The Kungurian (Cisuralian, early Permian) flora of Sinich/Sinigo (Meran/Merano, Bolzano 
Province, NE Italy) derives from one of the sedimentary basins intercalated between the 
volcanic bodies of the Athesian Volcanic Group (lower Permian). The sedimentary rocks of 
the Sinich/Sinigo Basin belong to the Monte Luco Formation, dated to 281.5 ± 0.7 Ma and 
278.4 ± 1.5 Ma (early Kungurian, Cisuralian, early Permian). The Sinich/Sinigo succession 
consists of alluvial and lacustrine sediments, with plant fossils occurring mainly in the upper 
part. The Sinich/Sinigo plant assemblage consists of about 600 plant fossils in different 
states of preservation, such as permineralization, casts/molds and compressions/ 
impressions, making it one of the best-documented Kungurian floras of eastern Pangea. 
Stems, shoots, leaves, seeds, cones and dwarf shoots are attributable to various groups, such 
as sphenophytes, seed ferns, cordaites and conifers. Stem fragments of sphenophytes and 
leaf fragments of Cordaitales occur as compressions/impressions. The seed ferns are 
represented by Peltaspermum sp. ovuliferous organs. Dispersed shoot fragments, female and 
male cone and dwarf shoots of conifers are particularly abundant and are attributable to 
various taxa. Shoots with small, needle-like and keeled leaves, spirally arranged and more 
or less adpressed to the axes are assigned mainly to Hermitia. Conifers with longer and 
broader, flat to fleshy long leaves with a rounded apex are attributed to Voltziales. Some 
show heterophylly and are assigned to Feysia. Some of the dwarf shoots are indeed 
characterized by many sterile scales, concentrated in the short basal part as in walchian 
conifers, whereas others have a long, well-defined stalk-like bases and sterile and 
ovuliferous scales in the distal part, similarly to Majonicaceae. Thus, the Sinich/Sinigo flora 
represents, so far, the oldest deposit in eastern Euramerica that includes both walchian and 
voltzian taxa. 
 

O.082 Conifers in the Lower Cretaceous of Lusitanian Basin, central-western 
mainland Portugal 

Kvaček, Jiří1; Mendes, Mário Miguel2 

1National Museum, Prague, Czech Republic. 2University of Coimbra, MARE - Marine and 
Environmental Sciences Centre, Portugal. 

Early Cretaceous conifer remains found in association with angiosperms can provide 
essential information concerning vegetational composition and environmental conditions 
where the first angiosperms were growing. At the Catefica and Juncal localities, in the 
Lusitanian Basin, central-western mainland Portugal, the Early Cretaceous fossil flora 
comprises conifers assigned to Cheirolepidiaceae, Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae and 
possibly Cupressaceae. The most diverse group is Cheirolepidiaceae represented by 
Watsoniocladus cunhae, several species of Frenelopsis, among which is Frenelopsis 
antunesii and one probably new species ascribed to Pseudofrenelopsis. Into this group we 
assign also the male cones Classostrobus containing Classopollis pollen but their association 
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with particular taxa based on vegetative shoots is uncertain. Araucariaceae is represented by 
sterile foliage attributed to Brachyphyllum obesum. In northern Spain, these conifer twigs 
were observed associated with Rabagostrobus in strata of similar age. However, among 
Catefica flora we have it associated with the male cone Callialastrobus. Interestingly, the 
cone Callialastrobus sousai contains two pollen types assigned to Callialasporites and 
Araucariacites. Podocarpaceae are represented by sterile twigs having decussately arranged 
needles and stomata with Florin rings. They are associated with ovuliferous cone Friisia 
lusitanica. Furthermore, there are several types of sterile twigs assigned to Pagiophyllum 
and Elatocladus. Their systematic affinities are not certain, but seem to be related to 
Cupressaceae. Ovuliferous complexes of cupressoid type were also recorded in the sieved 
material. According to the morphological and anatomical features of conifers recovered 
from the Catefica and Juncal floras, the conifers can be placed into two palaeoecological 
groups: (1) wetland/mesophytic Podocarpaceae and Cupressaceae; and (2) 
mesophytic/xerophytic Cheirolepidiaceae and Araucariaceae. 
 

O.083 Isoetes - phylogeny and megaspore morphology 

Larsén, Eva1; Wikström, Niklas1,2; Khodabandeh, Anbar1,2; Rydin, Catarina1,2  
1Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences, Stockholm University, 106 91 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 2Bergius Foundation, The Royal Academy of Sciences, Box 50005, 104 05 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

Phylogenetic relationships within the heterosporous lycopsid Isoetes have long been a 
mystery, even in such important matters as which intrageneric clade was the earliest to 
diverge. Isoetales has a fossil history all the way back to the Late Devonian, represented by 
such fossils as Lepidodendron and Oxroadia, although it is unclear how these trees and 
“pseudoherbs” relate to extant species. The morphology of Isoetes is reduced, perhaps due 
to adaptation to an at least partly aquatic lifestyle, and it is significantly different from its 
closest extant relative: Selaginellales. Even based on molecular data, the sisters are very 
different, to such a degree that it is not always possible to align their genes. This has 
hampered efforts to construct a reliable phylogeny of Isoetes and, consequently, also any 
attempt to date the resulting nodes. With the help of previously unused genetic markers and 
an increased sampling of taxa, we have constructed a well-supported phylogeny. It brought 
with it some surprises including that the genus has one previously unsequenced species, 
which is sister to all other Isoetes species. The species, Isoetes wormaldii, is an endangered 
endemic in South Africa, there are only a few populations left. It is molecularly divergent 
from other extant species and its inclusion in a dated phylogeny could give an older estimate 
of the crown group compared to other recent results. The megaspores of Isoetes commonly 
have intricate ornamentation and this could be another connection to the ancient history of 
the order. Current preliminary studies of certain extant spores might link them to the fossil 
Isoetes reticulata Hill which, if correct, would mean the first opportunity for a fossil 
calibration point within the extant clade. 
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O.084 A reappraisal of two unusual Late Jurassic floras from western North America 

Lee, Jaemin1 
1Department of Integrative Biology & University of California Museum of Paleontology, University 
of California, Berkeley 

Two Late Jurassic macrofloras from the Pacific region, originally described in early 1900s, 
are reappraised. The first is the Monte de Oro flora from the northern California, which is 
late Oxfordian to early Kimmeridgian in age. The floral elements include Coniopteris, 
Nilssonia, Podozamites, Elatides (abundant), Ctenis, Ginkgoites, (less abundant), 
Pityophyllum, Pterophyllum, and Taeniopteris (rare). The second is the late Tithonian Riddle 
flora from southwestern Oregon. The Riddle flora is represented by Ptilophyllum, 
Pterophyllum, Nilssonia (abundant), various pteridophytes, Ctenis, Ginkgoites (less 
abundant), Hepaticites, Neocalamites, Sagenopteris, Pityophyllum and microphyllous 
conifers (rare). The preservation and composition of the floras, the thin- and well-bedded 
strata, and co-occurrence of marine invertebrates in the same formations suggest that the 
assemblages are parautochthonous in nature and from near-shore environments. Considering 
the stratigraphic positions of the assemblages and the Late Jurassic palaeogeography, it is 
likely that they are deposited in sediments derived from volcanic arcs along the Pacific 
subduction zone of western North America during the Late Jurassic. Better-understood, 
time-equivalent assemblages from similar palaeolatitude in North America come from the 
Kimmeridgian to Tithonian Morrison Formation from the Sundance Seaway. Although the 
floral elements are poorly preserved, taxonomic and taphonomic evidence suggest 
predominantly herbaceous, savannah-like vegetation, transitioning from dry semi-arid in the 
Kimmeridgian to wet semi-arid in the Tithonian. In contrast, the two floras reappraised here 
have well-represented thermophilic and mesic taxa, such as abundant ferns and cycads, 
together with elements that are more common at higher latitudes, such as Podozamites, 
Pityophyllum and Ginkgoites. These floras provide important insights into plant community 
structures and phytogeography during the Late Jurassic.  
 

O.085 The lower and middle Eocene of the Helmstedt Lignite Mining District, 
Northern Germany – climate and vegetation dynamics decoupled? 

Lenz, Olaf K.1,2; Riegel, Walter1; Wilde, Volker1 

1Senckenberg Research Institute and Natural History Museum Frankfurt, 60325 Frankfurt am Main, 
Germany. 2Institute of Applied Geosciences, Technical University Darmstadt, 64287 Darmstadt, 
Germany. 

The sedimentary succession of the former Helmstedt Lignite Mining District in northern 
Germany includes the upper Paleocene to lower Eocene Schöningen Formation and the 
middle Eocene Helmstedt Formation. It, therefore, covers the entire Paleogene greenhouse 
phase and its gentle demise almost continuously in an estuarine setting at the southern edge 
of the proto-North Sea. Due to the interaction between changes in sea level, salt withdrawal 
in the subsurface and climate-related changes in runoff from the hinterland, the area was 
subject to frequent changes between marine and terrestrial conditions. The more than 200-
m-thick succession with about 13 lignite seams up to 15 m in thickness offers the rare 
opportunity to study Paleocene–Eocene near-coastal ecosystems and to trace the effects of 
long- and short-term climate perturbations on the diversity and composition of the plant 
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communities across 10 million years during the Paleogene greenhouse. Despite a similar 
setting for both formations, the seams are different in petrographic constitution and in 
palynological and palaeobotanical content. The seams of the Schöningen Formation are rich 
in fusain and woody tissues and are characterized by rapidly changing associations of pollen 
and spores including pronounced peaks of, e.g., Sphagnaceae, fern spores, Cupressaceae and 
Myricaceae/Betulaceae. In contrast, the seams of the Helmstedt Formation are almost devoid 
of fusain. Characteristic of the vegetation is the dominance of Fagaceae and Juglandaceae 
and the occurrence of mangroves and other tropical elements. New high-resolution 
palynological studies point to extratropical and more seasonal conditions for the early 
Eocene of Schöningen, even including the PETM. Temperatures were probably below those 
in the middle Eocene of the region. This is substantiated, especially by the absence of 
mangrove taxa and other tropical elements, such as Sapotaceae and the notable frequency of 
temperate plants, such as Alnus in the Schöningen Formation. 
 

O.086 Reproductive complexity in Mesozoic gymnosperms  

Leslie, Andrew B.1; Mander, Luke2 

1Geological Sciences Department, Stanford University; 450 Jane Stanford Way, Building 320, Room 
118, Stanford, CA 94305, USA. 2School of Environment, Earth and Ecosystem Sciences, The Open 
University; Walton Hall, Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA, UK. 

The evolution of complex reproductive structures in plants is generally thought to reflect an 
increase in specialized functions through time, such as pollination and seed dispersal, and 
the transference of their performance to differentiated lateral organs. A previous analysis 
suggested that this process was pulsed, with a long period of stasis in complexity from the 
late Palaeozoic through much of the Mesozoic. This study used only the number of part types 
as a measure of complexity, however; here we analyze interactions among those part types 
as a further measure. We define several kinds of interactions among reproductive parts, 
including attachment, fusion, envelopment, and close physical contact, and score extant and 
fossil reproductive structures based on published literature and observations of museum and 
herbarium specimens. For each structure, we represent part types and their interactions as 
networks and then use techniques from graph theory to identify patterns and trends across 
taxa and through time, with a particular focus on Mesozoic gymnosperms. Although the total 
number of part types in gymnosperm seed-producing structures remains similar over their 
evolutionary history, interactions among them tend to increase, whether measured as average 
or maximum node degree and total number of edges. The Triassic and Jurassic show a 
particular rise in the average number of interactions, which occurs across clades and reflects 
the appearance of conifer and cycad lineages with compact cones and various pteridosperms 
with enclosing cupules. Across plants generally, but particularly in Mesozoic seed plants, 
part types with the most interactions often shift away from sporangia or megasporangia to 
increasingly distal lateral organs, consistent with the idea of transference of function. 
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O.087 Development of high-diversity beech forest in the eastern Carpathians 

Lestienne, Marion1; Jamrichova, Eva2; Kuosmanen, Niina1; Diaconu, Andrei-Cosmin3; 
Schafstall, Nick1; Goliáš, Viktor4; Šulc, Václav5; Kuneš, Petr5 

1Department of Forest Ecology, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Czech University of Life 
Sciences Prague, Praha 6, Czech Republic. 2Institute of Botany, Czech Academy of Sciences, Lidická 
25/27, 602 00 Brno, Czech Republic. 3Department of Geology, Babeş-Bolyai University, 
Kogălniceanu 1, 400084, Cluj-Napoca, Romania. 4Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Mineral 
Resources, Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, Albertov 6, 128 43 Prague 2, Czech 
Republic. 5Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Benátská 433/2, 128 01 
Praha 2, Czech Republic.  

Over recent decades, a surge in the number of large and uncontrolled wildfires has occurred 
in all terrestrial ecosystems and global warming may amplify this trend and threaten most 
ecosystems worldwide for the coming decades. These alterations of fire regimes will affect 
fire-prone systems but also forest ecosystems that have not historically experienced fires, 
such as European beech forests. These deciduous forests endemic to Europe are 
characterized by high plant diversity, and understanding their formation and decline is 
crucial to anticipating possible changes in these ecosystems as a result of global warming. 
In this context, the aim of this study is to understand how its forests have colonized Europe 
and what are the main factors explaining their high biodiversity. To fill this gap of 
knowledge, we applied a multi-proxy approach (macrocharcoal, pollen, macrofossils) and 
we estimate the palynological richness variation on a lake sediment core located in the 
northern Carpathians, Slovakia. Our results showed that low-diversity spruce woods were 
dominant until 5,200 cal. BP during a fire-prone period mainly due to climatic conditions. 
The establishment of late-successional, shade tolerant Fagus sylvatica was facilitated by fire 
disturbances, but its expansion coincided with major gaps in fire events from 3,900 cal. BP. 
The palynological richness has increased during the spruce wood/beech wood transition 
highlighting the importance of beech forests in maintaining plant biodiversity. However, the 
stronger increase of the richness is synchronous with the increase in human activities around 
2,000 cal. BP, and then 350 cal. BP. By promoting the emergence of high-diversity beech 
wood at low frequency, fires have been a natural driver of vegetation changes in the 
Carpathians, similar to humans who later also shaped these landscapes. 
 

O.088 Vegetation responses during the end-Triassic biotic crisis: Mass rarity, 
mutations and extinctions 

Lindström, Sofie1,2,3 
1Department of Geosciences and Natural Resource Management, University of Copenhagen, Øster 
Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark. 2Applied Petroleum Technology, Sven Oftedals vei 
6, 0950 Oslo Norway. 3Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 
Copenhagen K, Denmark. 

Greenhouse gas emissions from large-scale volcanism in the Central Atlantic Magmatic 
Province (CAMP) are considered to have caused the end-Triassic mass extinction (ETME; 
201.5 million years ago), but the impact on land plants has been debated, with some 
researchers suggesting that there was no extinction in plants during this biotic crisis. Yet, 
multiple spore-pollen records across the Triassic–Jurassic boundary testify that many plants 
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were severely decimated at the end of the Rhaetian (the latest Triassic) with some going 
extinct already during the crisis and some lingering on into the earliest Jurassic before 
ultimately disappearing from the fossil record. For plants, the concept of mass rarity—i.e., 
the reduction in abundances and/or reduction in geographic ranges of several species 
contemporaneously—may be more important than taxonomic extinction when evaluating 
the severity of a biotic crisis. In Triassic–Jurassic boundary successions from the European 
epicontinental sea and the northern European Tethys margin, two distinct phases of mass 
rarity in spores and pollen are recorded. During these two mass rarity phases, both previously 
dominant and rare plants were affected, which testifies to the devastating consequences the 
environmental and climatic effects of the CAMP-volcanism had on the terrestrial ecosystem. 
Combined stress from rising air temperatures, changing climate, wildfires, and volcanic-
induced heavy metal pollution, was exacerbated by fragmentation and destruction of coastal 
and near-coastal lowland mire habitats during rapid sea-level changes most likely linked to 
crustal deformation due to on-going magma emplacement. The responses of the vegetation 
are recorded as mass rarity, mutations, lingering of ghost taxa, restructuring of ecosystems 
and extinctions. This should resonate with ongoing and future climate change as it attests to 
the vulnerability of coastal and lowland vegetation to climatic and environmental 
disturbances, including rapid sea-level changes, which threatens entire ecosystems. 
 

O.089 Digging for Paleozoic roots of Mesozoic conifers 

Looy, Cindy V.1,2,3; Duijnstee, Ivo A.P.1,2; Blomenkemper, Patrick4; Kerp, Hans4; Bomfleur, 
Benjamin4 
1Department of Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley, USA. 2University of 
California Museum of Paleontology, USA. 3University and Jepson Herbaria, University of California, 
Berkeley, USA. 4Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, University of Münster, Münster, Germany. 

Recent finds of mixed gymnosperm floras from Jordan have shown that typically Mesozoic 
gymnosperm lineages, bennettites, corystosperms and ‘modern’ conifers were already in 
existence during the late Permian. The suite of groups within the conifer lineage represented 
in the Jordan flora is particularly unexpected. Aside from common late Permian conifers 
(Ullmannia and Quadrocladus), they include the precocious, earliest records of typical 
Mesozoic forms (Podozamites, Elatocladus, and a Rissikia-like podocarp), but also 
unexpectedly late occurrences of walchian conifers (Walchia and Otovicia) that were so far 
known mainly from Late Carboniferous and early Permian Euramerican floras. Many 
specimens have well-preserved cuticles and, in addition to the vegetative leaves and leafy 
shoots, the flora also includes ovuliferous cones, isolated dwarf shoots and pollen cones 
containing in situ pollen. Using fluorescence and light microscopy, we continue to identify 
and re-assemble vegetative and reproductive plant organs and (pre)pollen within this 
seemingly anachronistic assemblage. Echoing the theme of precocious conifer occurrences 
in Jordan, earliest Guadalupian deposits of western equatorial Pangea (Texas) have yielded 
broad, multiveined conifer leaves (Johniphyllum) that co-occur with voltzian ovuliferous 
dwarf shoots with 3–5 adjoining sporophylls (Wantus). Such a combination of vegetative 
and reproductive characters was, thus far, only known from a successful Mesozoic voltzian 
conifer clade that ranged from Aethophyllum and Heidiphyllum/Telemachus in the Triassic 
to Krassiloviaceae in the Early Cretaceous. Exploration of the Jordanian and Texan floras 
has increased both the taxonomic diversity and the morphological disparity among 
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reproductive and vegetative structures in late Paleozoic conifers, and will be instrumental in 
informing the phylogenetic hypotheses regarding the Paleozoic origins of Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic conifer clades. 
 

O.090 Devonian extinction events: the unknown story told by palynomorphs 

Lopes, Gilda1 

1School of Biosciences, University of Sheffield, Western Bank, Sheffield S10 2TN, UK. 

Numerous extinction events of varying magnitude occured in the Devonian. These include 
two mass extinction events: the Kellwasser Event (the Frasnian-Famennian extinction) and 
the Hangenberg Event (the End-Devonian extinction). The effect of the Devonian extinction 
events in the marine realm is widely documented. However, the effect on terrestrial 
ecosystems is less certain. In part this is because it is masked by the adaptative radiation of 
vascular land plants that took place during this period. This led to monumental changes in 
plant diversity, morphological disparity, biomass, areal coverage and community 
complexity that is manifested in a high turnover in plant taxa (identified in both the plant 
megafossil and dispersed spore records). Disentangling this high turnover from truly 
elevated rates of extinction is problematic. New palynomorph data recovered from the Arctic 
and Spanish regions are providing important information to better understand the extinction 
events. Extinction events can clearly be identified among marine palynomorphs (primarily 
acritarchs and chitinozoans). This is enabling a more targeted and nuanced investigation of 
extinctions among associated dispersed spores and allowing us to test the hypothesis that 
sequential changes to chemical weathering, soil development, and biomass accommodation 
and capture may have had greater impacts on the Late Devonian extinctions than currently 
thought. This presentation will focus on the most recent terrestrial palynomorph data 
recovered, and will briefly present a new project that is being developed in Spain. 
 

O.091 ATR-IR micro-spectroscopy of iconic Rhynie chert fossils 

Loron, Corentin C.1; McMahon, Sean1 

1Planetary Palaeobiology group, UKCA, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK. 

Since its discovery by William Mackie in 1912, the Rhynie chert has constituted one of the 
most beautiful fossil assemblages known from the Palaeozoic. This ca 410 Ma Devonian 
deposit has continuously provided exceptional palaeontological evidence of plant, algae, 
fungi, bacteria and animal palaeodiversity. However, while morphological descriptions are 
numerous, little is known about chemical signatures in the organic matter composing these 
fossils. Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) has been conducted occasionally on Rhynie Chert 
remains. These studies provided great insights on the potential of such technique to 
investigate the assemblage’s fauna and flora, but have so far been limited to restricted 
spectral regions. Here we investigate the preserved chemical signals of iconic Rhynie chert 
fungal, vegetal, protist and animal fossils preserved on rock thin sections using Attenuated 
Total Reflectance-Fourier Transform InfraRed spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR). This method 
permits a quick non-destructive investigation of material preserved in situ within rock thin-
sections, allowing the characterization of preserved aliphatic CH moieties, carbonyl groups 
and other specific functions. This pilot study constitutes the first application of ATR-FTIR 
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on Rhynie chert material and highlights a promising tool for the investigation of early life 
traces preserved in cherts. 
 

O.092 Three-dimensionally preserved medullosan seed ferns of the early Permian: 
advances in whole-plant concepts, ecology and physiological traits 

Luthardt, Ludwig1; Merbitz, Mathias2; Rößler, Ronny2,3 
1Museum für Naturkunde Berlin – Leibniz Institute for Evolution and Biodiversity Sciences, 
Invalidenstraße 43, 10115 Berlin, Germany. ludwig.luthardt@mfn.berlin. 2Museum für Naturkunde 
Chemnitz, Moritzstraße 20, 09111 Chemnitz. 3Geological Institute, Technical University 
Bergakademie Freiberg, Bernhard-von-Cotta-Straße 2, 09599 Freiberg. 

Medullosalean seed ferns were significant vegetational elements of late Palaeozoic 
(sub)tropical wetland landscapes. In the coal-forming rain forests of the Carboniferous, they 
occurred with diverse habits as climbing, scrambling, leaning, but also as self-supporting 
plants. In seasonally dry forests of the early Permian intramontane basins of central Europe, 
medullosans were self-supporting plants growing in the forest understorey, some having 
massive stems with seasonally-induced secondary growth. Long forgotten over the past 
hundred years, our research now focuses on these particular plants with an uncommon 
organization of stem tissues and wide bifurcating fronds. Recent material from the Chemnitz 
Fossil Forest (Sakmarian–Artinskian, 291 ± 2 Ma) provides the potential for developing 
detailed whole-plant concepts, as shown for the crown of a Medullosa stellata Cotta 1832 
that was buried upside-down in volcanic ash during a nearby Plinian-style eruption. Fossil 
data from this and other specimens not only allow for detailed reconstructions of various 
taxa from their roots to apices, including attached foliage, but also for inferences on their 
ontogenetic development and plant physiological parameters (e.g., carbon consumption rate, 
hydraulic conductivity) that can be quantified by using both new and traditional modelling 
approaches. Results shall contribute to assessing the α-biodiversity of early Permian forest 
ecosystems in the near future. Moreover, we aim to better quantify the carbon and water 
cycle in these ecosystems and compositional traits of the late Palaeozoic atmosphere. As the 
early Permian medullosans are supposed to have had a high water flow and 
evapotranspiration potential, they might have played a vital role in the fundamental 
environmental processes of this time. 

Reference 
Cotta, C.B., 1832. Die Dendrolithen in Beziehung auf ihren inneren Bau. Arnoldische 

Buchhandlung, Dresden and Leipzig, 89 pp., 18 pls. 
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O.093 Ginkgophyta, Cycadophyta and seed ferns as model plants for calcium oxalate 
(CaOx) biomineralization in extant and fossil leaves 

Malekhosseini, Mahdieh1; Ensikat, Hans J.2; McCoy, Victoria E.3; Wappler, Torsten1,4; 
Rust, Jes1 
1Department of Palaeontology, Institute of Geosciences, Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universität 
Bonn, Nußallee 8, 53115 Bonn, Germany. s6mhmale@uni-bonn.de. 2Nees-Institut für Biodiversität 
der Pflanzen der Universität Bonn, Meckenheimer Allee 170, 53115 Bonn, Germany. 
ensikat@unitybox.de. 3Department of Geosciences, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 3209 N 
Maryland Ave, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211, USA. mccoyv@uwm.edu. 4Hessisches Landesmuseum 
Darmstadt, Friedensplatz 1, 64283 Darmstadt, Germany. torsten.wappler@hlmd.de 

Calcium oxalate (CaOx) is one of the main biominerals in plants. It occurs in the form of 
crystals and druses (crystal aggregations). Remarkable patterns of druses can be found in 
some plant groups, whereas others, such as ferns or grasses, rarely contain CaOx. In contrast 
to silica phytoliths, CaOx crystals have only rarely been identified in plant fossils. Recently, 
evidence of CaOx druses in the form of casts or replacements has been detected in well-
preserved fossil leaves from the Oligocene of Rott, Germany. Following this, studies have 
revealed similar evidence for CaOx druses in leaf fossils from a wide range of localities and 
time periods, the oldest being the Carboniferous. Here we present a group of basal seed 
plants as a useful model for the investigation of CaOx traces in fossils. This group of extant 
and extinct plants consist of the gymnospermous plants Ginkgophyta, Cycadophyta and 
extinct early seed ferns. The extant representatives of these groups commonly contain large 
CaOx druses. Here we present an analysis of gymnosperm fossils from the Carboniferous 
onwards, and use µ-CT, SEM images and EDX analyses to assess variations in the 
preservation of CaOx druses in these specimens. Identification and study of CaOx traces in 
fossil leaves are essential for the correct interpretation of fossil structures and better 
understanding of fossilization processes.  
 

O.094 Uncovering the ancient cultural landscapes of southeast Australia using pollen-
based models 

Mariani, Michela1,2,3, Connor, Simon2,3, Theuerkauf, Martin4, Herbert, Annika5, Kuneš, 
Petr6, Bowman, David7, Fletcher, Michael-Shawn8, Kershaw, Peter9, Haberle, Simon2,3, 
Stevenson, Janelle2,3, Adeleye, Matthew2,3, Cadd, Haidee10,11  
1School of Geography, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK. 2School of Culture, History and 
Language, Australian National University, Canberra, Australia. 3Centre of Excellence for Australian 
Biodiversity and Cultural Heritage (CABAH), Australian National University, Canberra, Australia. 
4Institute of Botany and Landscape Ecology, University of Greifswald, Greifswald, Germany. 5School 
of Geography, Archaeology and Environmental Studies, University of the Witwatersrand, South 
Africa. 6Department of Botany, Charles University, Prague, Czechia. 7School of Natural Sciences, 
University of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia. 8School of Geography, University of Melbourne, 
Melbourne, Australia. 9School of Earth Atmosphere and Environment, Monash University, Clayton, 
Australia. 10Centre of Excellence for Australian Biodiversity and Cultural Heritage (CABAH), UNSW 
node, Sydney, Australia. 11Changing Earth, School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, 
UNSW Sydney, Australia. 

Debates exist about the land-use modifications brought about by Australian Aborigines and 
British colonials, and their effects on Australian landscapes and biodiversity. We have learnt 
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from modern Australian Aboriginal communities, historical literature, and art works that 
Aboriginal peoples have used cultural burning to rejuvenate patches of land and preserve 
treeless vegetation for cultural purposes. The advent of British invasion brought a change in 
the type of fire regimes and landscape management across much of the continent, but the 
actual degree of land-cover modification by early settlers has not yet been quantified. The 
quantification of past land cover is needed to address such archaeological and 
palaeoecological debates. Pollen is the key proxy to track past vegetation changes, but pollen 
spectra suffer from some important biases, e.g., taphonomy, pollen productivity, dispersal 
capability. Estimating past vegetation cover from sedimentary pollen composition requires 
correction for productivity and dispersal biases using empirical-based models of the pollen-
vegetation relationship. Such models for quantitative vegetation reconstruction (e.g., 
REVEALS) have, in the last 15 years, been applied mostly to palaeovegetation of the 
Northern Hemisphere . Here we present recent applications of this methodology from 
Australia. We show the quantification of land cover changes through pre- and post-British 
invasion in multiple records (n=160) across the southeastern Australian region. This 
represents the first regional application of REVEALS within the Australian continent. We 
provide the first empirical evidence that the regional landscape before the British invasion 
(up to 1,000 years ago) was a cultural landscape with limited tree cover as it was maintained 
by Aboriginal people through cultural burning. Our findings suggest that the removal of 
indigenous vegetation management has altered woodland fuel structure and that much of the 
region was predominantly open before colonial invasion. The post-colonial land 
modification has resonance in wildfire occurrence and management under the pressing 
challenges posed by climate change. 
 
O.095 Spore malformation at the Devonian-Carboniferous boundary  

Marshall, John1  
1Southampton University, UK. 

Mesozoic examples of malformation in pollen and spores have the advantage that 
experiments on wall development in living plant relatives have confirmed the link between 
UV-B radiation and malformation. For Palaeozoic spores, there is, as yet, no experimental 
database that links UV-B irradiation to its likely expression through malformation and, 
particularly, how it might be expressed in the range of rather different types of sculpture 
present. Any experiments are difficult in that there are only a few extant spores with spines 
that can be successfully grown under laboratory conditions. This means that the recognition 
of malformation has become judgement based around expected variation within the 
sculptural elements of a particular extinct spore species. In fact, several of the cited examples 
of spore malformation are probably within the normal range of morphological variation in 
these taxa. There is a short interval of intense spore malformation coincident with the 
Devonian-Carboniferous boundary in East Greenland. This has shown that there are 
different responses in a series of spore types to enhanced UV-B radiation. Some show clear 
malformation, some no apparent change, some disappear to reappear post event, whereas 
others simply become extinct. Clearly, these differences are informing us as to important 
differences in the susceptibility of different plant groups to UV-B radiation and alternate 
reproductive strategies they might have employed to survive. 
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O.096 The significance of Rhabdosporites minutus in Early Devonian biostratigraphy 

Marshall, John1; Pierre Breuer2  
1Southampton University, UK. 2Saudi Aramco, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

Rhabdosporites minutus is a small camerate miospore that has an external sculpture of 
closely packed coni and grana. It has been widely reported from Euramerica, Gondwana and 
the Arabian Plate. It has been given various names, such as Rhabdosporites parvulus, R. 
pruemensis and Rhabdosporites sp. There are nomenclatural issues with the original species 
designation as the type was chosen from the Givetian Loogh Beds. We now know this to be 
within the range of Geminospora lemurata initially referred to as G. antaxios by Riegel 
(1974). This means that the type specimen is almost certainly a specimen of Geminospora 
lemurata. In addition, it is now accepted that Rhabdosporites and Geminospora with their 
distinctive camerate structure and fine close-packed sculpture are typical of the 
progymnosperms. So, these Emsian occurrences of a similarly constructed spore imply 
either evidence of an earlier origin for the progymnosperms or they are simply 
homeomorphs. As noted by Wellman, there is a linkage to Apiculiretusispora brandtii and 
with evidence for Early Devonian aneurophytalean progymnosperms although without in 
situ spores. Apiculiretusispora can have a sloughing external wall layer and can be easily 
linked to Rhabdosporites minutus preserving the integrity of the progymnosperm spore 
group. Its inception in Euramerica with conodont age control is late Emsian. Its occurrence 
is later in South America and within the Eifelian. However, within the Arabian Plate its 
occurrence is within a sequence of Emsian inceptions known from Euramerica that gives us 
the ability to verify its first occurrence. 

Reference 
Riegel, W., 1974. Spore floras across the Lower/Middle Devonian boundary in the 

Rhineland (GFR). Palynology of the Proterophyte and Palaeophyte: Proceeding of the III 
International Palynological Conference, Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Order of the 
Red Banner of Labour Geological Institute, Moscow, 47–52. 
 

O.097 Vegetation and human impact in central Macedonia during the last three 
millennia 

Masci, Lucrezia1,2, Vignola, Cristiano2,3, Izdebski, Adam3, Masi, Alessia2,3 
1Department of Earth Science, Sapienza University of Rome, lucrezia.masci@uniroma1.it . 
2Department of Environmental Biology, Sapienza University of Rome, alessia.masi@uniroma1.it. 
3Palaeo-Science and History group, Max Planck Institute for the Science of Human History, Jena, 
Germany 

Macedonia is a key region to investigate the environmental trends and the resilience of past 
plant populations: the region shows a great biodiversity and hosts numerous endemic plant 
species. Through the study of past climate and vegetation trends registered in two natural 
archives, new evidence of the natural changes that influenced Macedonian vegetation history 
are provided here. Two sequences, from Paliouras lagoon and Volvi Lake, are investigated 
palynologically to provide insights into the last 3000 years of vegetation history in central 
Macedonia. Pollen results reveal a landscape characterized by mixed oakwood with 
deciduous and semi-deciduous oaks, Carpinus and Ostrya/Carpinus orientalis and trees of 
the Mediterranean vegetation with a predominance of evergreen oaks followed by Olea, 
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Phillyrea and Pistacia. Wet environments are represented by Alnus, Populus, Salix and 
Poaceae, whose fluctuations reflect water level oscillation in the two areas. Agricultural 
activities are evidenced since 3200 yr BP at Volvi Lake and some years earlier at Paliouras 
by the contemporary presence of Cerealia. The wide presence of weed and ruderal taxa 
highlight the intense land-use exploitation involving various activities during the Roman 
occupation and in the last centuries of the Ottoman Empire. Those taxa correspond to the 
presence of Sporormiella, a coprophilous fungus, and to peaks of Pseudoschizaeae and 
Glomus, NPPs of erosive processes. The combination of anthropogenic pollen taxa and 
NPPs shows that the past local human communities adopted different strategies involving 
wood exploitation, crop cultivation and animal breeding according to the historical and 
climatic events. The detailed palaeoenvironmental reconstruction takes advantage of the 
research provided by the Palaeo-Science and History group of the Max Planck Institute on 
historical archives. A database with detailed information on population and land 
management is already available and used in an integrated approach to offer a new 
prospective in the palaeoecological reconstruction and in the land-use history of the region.  
 

O.098 The continental end-Permian extinction event of eastern Gondwana—A song 
of slime and fire 

Mays, Chris1; Vajda, Vivi2; Frank, Tracy D.3; Fielding, Christopher R.3; Slater, Sam M.2; 
McLoughlin, Stephen2 
1School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, Environmental Research Institute, 
University College Cork, Distillery Fields, Cork T23 N73K, Ireland. 2Swedish Museum of Natural 
History, Svante Arrhenius v. 9, SE-104 05, Stockholm, Sweden. 3Department of Geosciences, 
University of Connecticut, Beach Hall, 354 Mansfield Road (Unit 1045), 6 Storrs, CT 06269, USA. 

The threat of wildfires and harmful microbial blooms to land and freshwater ecosystems is 
increasing today, exacerbated by CO2-driven warming. Similarly, the end-Permian event 
(EPE; ca 252.2 Ma), the most severe of all mass extinctions, has been consistently linked to 
a rapid increase in CO2, an attendant temperature spike and, as our recent findings show, a 
peak in wildfire activity and freshwater microbial blooms. Our recent study of the charcoal 
records from Permian–Triassic strata of eastern Australia and the Lambert Graben (East 
Antarctica) reveal increasing fire activity in the wetland Glossopterid Biome during the late 
Permian (Lopingian), reaching a maximum at the onset of the EPE. This end-Permian ‘burn-
out’ was followed by a depressed fire regime for >3 million years (at least until the Smithian–
Spathian Event, SSE; ca 249.3 Ma). Fire spread and frequency during this interval was likely 
limited by a major shift in vegetation during the EPE from dense peat-forming broadleafed 
vegetation to sparse, open forests dominated by sclerophyllous corystosperms, peltasperms 
and conifers. In contrast to the low post-EPE abundances of charcoal, fossil freshwater algae 
and bacterial remains have their greatest abundances immediately above the fossil-poor 
‘dead zone’ following the EPE horizon. These reached concentrations typical of modern 
toxic microbial blooms, remaining intermittently high until the SSE. Collating the regional 
charcoal and algal fossil records from eastern Australia, these data indicate that the EPE 
collapses in land and freshwater ecosystems were heralded, and likely driven in part, by 
these ecological stressors. Drawing on recent climate projections and ecological impact 
assessments, we propose a revised model of continental extinction drivers during this end-
member of hyperthermal mass extinction events. This model emphasizes the capacity of 
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greenhouse gas-driven warming in destabilizing continental ecosystems both past and 
present. 
 

O.099 An unusual aquatic seed plant from the Upper Jurassic Talbragar Fossil Fish 
Bed of eastern Australia 

McLoughlin, Stephen1; Vajda, Vivi1; Kruger, Ashley1  
1Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History. Email: 
steve.mcloughlin@nrm.se 

The Talbragar Fossil Fish Bed, exposed 30 km northwest of Gulgong, central New South 
Wales, Australia, consists of a 1.5-m-thick package of several nearly flat-lying, fine-grained, 
iron-stained shale and tuff layers deposited in a lacustrine setting and exposed over a strike 
length of at least 200 m. It has been known as a rich source of continental fossils for over 
100 years. Recent excavations have yielded various new plant fossils including fertile 
structures that improve the prospect of whole-plant reconstructions. The deposit has also 
yielded a wealth of fish and insect remains along with a single amphibian (temnospondyl) 
tooth and various coprolites and trace fossils. The flora is dominated by araucariacean 
conifers and pentoxylalean and corystospermalean seed-ferns. Insect-plant interactions are 
evidenced by leaf-margin and hole-feeding damage to broad-leafed plants. Isolated burrows 
occur in the upper few centimetres of the fish bed. Formerly dated to the Early Jurassic, 
recent SHRIMP dating of zircons from the deposit indicates an age of 151.55 ± 4.27 Ma 
(Oxfordian–Tithonian), i.e., roughly coeval with the Solnhofen Limestone (Germany) and 
slightly younger than the Tiaojishan Formation (=‘Daohugou beds’, China). The fossil flora 
contains one enigmatic, apparently aquatic, plant preserved as kaolinite-coated impressions 
that is represented by essentially leafless, delicate, slender stems bearing alternate short 
branches with a cup-shaped arrangement of appendages, partially enclosing a fertile 
structure. Previously interpreted as a Selaginella, SEM and X-ray tomographic analyses of 
new specimens suggest that this plant produced monocolpate pollen, bore a single seed 
surrounded by a circlet of up to seven bracts and probably was fully aquatic. Although 
having a limited spectrum of vegetative and reproductive characters, we draw attention to 
its similarities with Erdtmanithecales and early angiosperms. 
 

O.100 A new Givetian assemblage of permineralized plants from Anti-Atlas, Morocco 

Meyer-Berthaud, Brigitte1; Becker, Ralph Thomas2; Bert, Candys1; Decombeix, Anne-
Laure1; El Hassani, Ahmed3; Klug, Christian4; Lacand, Marion5; Ramel, Merlin1; Tahiri, 
Abdelfatah6 
1UMR AMAP, Univ. Montpellier, CNRS, CIRAD, INRA, IRD, Montpellier, France. 2Institut für 
Geologie und Paläontologie, WWU, Munster, Germany. 3Hassan II Academy of Science and 
Technology, Rabat, Morocco. 4Paläontologisches Institut und Museum, Zurich, Switzerland. 
5Research laboratory on cold forests, UQAT, Canada. 6Institut scientifique, Université Mohamed V, 
Rabat, Morocco. 

Despite its importance for the evolution of vascular plants, Gondwana, the largest 
palaeocontinent in the Devonian, is the least studied for its floras. This talk is part of a long-
term project initiated in Montpellier on Devonian plant assemblages from Morocco, on the 
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northern edge of Gondwana. This project aims to document their composition, evaluate their 
diversity and discuss their relationship with contemporary floras from Laurussia. We report 
the discovery of a new permineralized plant assemblage at Oum el Jerane, a locality in a 
palaeoregion of eastern Anti-Atlas corresponding to the Tafilalt Platform. The fossiliferous 
deposit is marine and dated to the upper Givetian (Middle Devonian) from its rich 
invertebrate fauna. Oum el Jerane and Imouzzer-du-Kandar, another Moroccan site with 
Middle Devonian strata located further north in the Middle Atlas Mountains, host the oldest 
deposits in North Africa containing anatomically preserved plant remains that have been 
studied systematically. Specimens from Oum El Jerane are limonitized and small. They 
measure 4‒14 mm wide and do not exceed 30 mm in length. Apart from a small lycophyte 
strobilus, all other remains consist of axes referable to Aneurophytales, Pseudosporochnales 
and Iridopteridales. In this last order, the best-preserved axis is assignable 
to Arachnoxylon sp. Assemblages combining basal fern allies and aneurophytalean 
progymnosperms are usual in the Givetian localities of Europe, the eastern USA, and 
Venezuela. These occurrences indicate that floral exchange occurred between northern 
Gondwana and Laurussia. The lack of complete specific correspondence of the Oum el 
Jerane plants with those of Laurussia results from the incompleteness of the fossils. It may 
also suggest a certain level of provinciality of the Moroccan flora. 
 

O.101 Vegetation dynamics, land-use, and climate fluctuations in SE Sicily over the 
last 3000 years  

Michelangeli, Fabrizo1, Di Rita, Federico 1, Lirer, Fabrizio 2 & Magri Donatella 1 
1Dipartimento di Biologia Ambientale, Sapienza University of Rome, Piazzale Aldo Moro 5, 00185 
Rome, Italy. 2Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Sapienza University of Rome, Piazzale Aldo Moro 
5, 00185 Rome, Italy  

The Mediterranean region provides an unmatched setting for studying long-term trends, 
patterns, and legacies of human activities on natural ecosystems because of its ancient 
human-environment coevolution, which re-arranged the natural vegetation into a wide 
spectrum of historical, cultural, and rural landscapes. The new high-resolution marine pollen 
record ND2, collected in the Sicily Channel (central Mediterranean), provides a regional 
perspective on the vegetation dynamics over the last 3,000 years, reveals the extent, timing, 
and trends of human-induced changes, highlights the diffusion of cultivated species and 
silvicultural practices, and outlines phases of disturbance regimes with a regional or supra-
regional expression. A patchwork of Mediterranean steppes, rangelands, pastures, 
multifunctional olive groves, and traditional agroforestry systems evolved following the 
cultural practices related to the repeated societal turnovers that characterized the island over 
time. The history of Olea is marked by three main phases of diffusion related to the Greek 
colonization of Sicily, the intensification of olive cultivation during the Byzantine–Arabic 
period, and the more recent spread of olive cultivation. Conversely, during the pre-
Hellenistic period, the Roman Imperial period, and the Norman period, Olea experienced 
marked decreases that cannot be ascribed to human activity but rather suggest a response to 
climatic shifts. After the Middle Ages, traditional agro-pastoral activities linked to the long 
history of feudal land use in Sicily promoted remarkable environmental stability, integrating 
olive cultivation, grasslands, and animal husbandry. Significant changes in the vegetation 
structure occurred only during the last century with the end of the semi-feudal land 
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management and the massive pine afforestation of the fascist and post-fascist period. The 
marine pollen record ND2 offers new insights on the role of human activity in both 
preserving environmental stability and fostering ecological change through time, and on the 
influence of Late-Holocene climatic fluctuations in determining recurrent woodland 
expansions and contractions. 
 

O.102 New data about three sphenophylls and their spores from the volcanic tuff of 
Wuda, Taiyuan Formation, earliest Permian, China 

Milan, Libertín1; Bek, Jiří 2; Wang, Jun3; Opluštil, Stanislav4; Pšenička, Josef 5; Frojdová, 
Jana Votočková2 
1National Museum, Prague, Czech Republic. 2Geological Institute AVCR, Prague, Czech Republic. 
3Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology CAS, Nanjing, China. 4Faculty of Sciences UK, 
Prague, Czech Republic. 5West Bohemian Museum in Plzeň, Plzeň, Czech Republic. 

The plant assemblage between coal seams Nos. 6 and 7 (Taiyuan Formation) at the Wuda 
coalfield buried by volcanic ash (age of the tuff 298.34 ± 0.09 Ma, Asselian) is characterized 
by a significant diversity of sphenophylls. The following species were recognized: 
Sphenophyllum kawasakii, S. cf. oblongifolium and S. cf. angustifolium. Newly recorded S. 
parvifolium sp. nov. is proposed as a whole plant based on organically connected leafy 
shoots and cones. The most characteristic feature of the species is a sporangiophore with 
lanceolate expansions bearing sporangia. Hook-like structures at the ends of leaf lobes of 
this Sphenophyllum species could have enabled the plants to climb. New information about 
cones of Bowmanites cf. angustifolius and Leeites cf. oblongifolius has been obtained. 
Sphenophyllalean cones represent a strongly heterogeneous group, and can be divided into 
seven sub-groups, based on their morphology, and mainly their in situ spores. Sphenophylls 
from Wuda belong to one of these groups characterized by the production of laevigate 
monolete miospores of Laevigatosporites or Latosporites type. An increased number of 
monolete spore-producing sphenophylls (in the dispersed record) are described from 
sediments interpreted as a product of transitional environments. This type of environment is 
characterized by changing conditions from those favourable for plant assemblages growing 
under high water-table conditions, with a rich nutrient supply (with typical dominance of 
arborescent lycophytes), to drier environments with the surface of the swamp above the 
water table, and with a poor nutrient supply (dominance of sub-arborescent lycophytes). 
 

O.103 Integrated Leaf Trait Analysis—a new tool for analysing European Paleogene 
ecosystems 

Müller, Christian1; Toumoulin, Agathe2; Roth-Nebelsick, Anita3; Wappler, Torsten4; 
Kunzmann, Lutz1 
1Museum of Mineralogy and Geology, Senckenberg Natural History Collections Dresden, Dresden, 
Germany. 2Department of Botany and Zoology, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech 
Republic. 3Department of Palaeontology, Stuttgart State Museum of Natural History, Stuttgart, 
Germany. 4Hessisches Landesmuseum Darmstadt, Darmstadt, Germany. 

Fossil leaves are often used to detect environmental changes over geological times. As 
primary photosynthetic organs, they are directly exposed to their environment, so that many 
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of their traits reflect adaptions or responses to habitat conditions. Additionally, insect 
herbivory traces and derived herbivory metrics, as evidence of plant-insect interaction, are 
used to infer the structure of past terrestrial trophic networks, local palaeoenvironmental 
conditions or host plant properties. The Integrated Leaf Trait Analysis is a new approach 
that combines the investigation of functional leaf traits and insect herbivory metrics to 
explore and quantitatively describe possible palaeoenvironmental fingerprints. Here, the 
Integrated Leaf Trait Analysis is applied to two lower Oligocene volcanic floras, namely 
Seifhennersdorf (Germany) and Suletice-Berand (Czech Republic). Therefore, multiple 
qualitative and quantitative leaf traits were determined [e.g., Trait Combination Types 
(TCT), leaf area and leaf mass per area (LMA)] and uni- and multivariate analyses were 
performed to describe characteristic leaf properties, and to understand the variability of traits 
within and between the sites. Furthermore, their relationship to insect herbivory metrics is 
explored. In Seifhennersdorf, insect herbivore traces were observed mainly on deciduous 
fossil-species characterized by low LMA values, such as Betula alboides, Carpinus grandis 
or Carya fragiliformis. By contrast, herbivory traces were frequently observed on evergreen 
species in Suletice-Berand (e.g., Engelhardia orsbergensis, Sloanea artocarpites and 
Daphnogene cinnamomifolia). In present day ecosystems, evergreen species show lower 
insect herbivory due to their traits (e.g., high LMA levels of coriaceous leaves, high content 
of plant secondary metabolites as defence compounds). In both fossil floras, species with 
simple toothed leaves and craspedodromous secondary venation (TCT F) show frequently 
more herbivory traces. These suggest that the TCT classification could also reflect trait 
combinations modulating plant-insect interactions—a relation that could be helpful in 
reconstructing ancient ecosystems. 
 

O.104 Middle Jurassic plant palaeoecology in the Kansk Coal Basin, Siberia 

Muraviev, Anatolii1 and Kvaček, Jiří2 

1Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic. 2National Museum, Prague, Czech Republic 

A Middle Jurassic Flora is described from the Kansk Coal Basin, located in the South of the 
Krasnoyarsk Region of Russia. This study provides a lithofacies analysis of the Kamala 
Formation and discusses the palaeoecological interpretations. The studied materials were 
sampled from from the plant-rich terrestrial deposits of the Kamala Formation at five 
localities along the Rybnaya valley. The studied formation consists of sandstones, siltstones, 
claystones, paleosols and relatively thin (5–20 cm) layers of coal. The key components of 
the palaeovegetation were studied using cuticular analysis. Numerous dispersed cuticles 
were recovered by the bulk maceration method. Preliminary identifications show that the 
flora consists of horsetails (Equisetites lateralis (Phill.) Phill., Equisetites beanie (Bunb.) 
Sew., ferns (Coniopteris hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew., Coniopteris sp., Cladophlebis 
haibunensis (Lindl. et Hutton) Brongn., Cladophlebis cf. multinervis Golova, ginkgoaleans 
(Sphenobaiera sp., Ginkgo cf. capillata Kiritchk. et Kostina, Ginkgo sp., Eretmophyllum 
sp.), czekanowskialeans (Czekanowskia rigida Heer, Cz. mchatika Kirichk. et Samyl., 
Phoenicopsis angustifolia Heer) and several plant remains of uncertain systematic position, 
such as roots and log fragments. The floristic assemblage contains a high percentage of ferns 
and Czekanowskiales (Leptostrobales) and indicates that the studied area relates to the 
Coniopteris-Phoenicopsis flora of the Siberian floristic region characterized by a temperate 
climate. Some elements, e.g., Eretmophyllum, signal the influence of warm-temperate 
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conditions. Several small coal seams associated with the fossiliferous layers, and various 
lithofacies data, indicate that swamp conditions prevailed in alluvial plains dominated by 
meandering rivers and oxbow lakes.  
 

O.105 Characterizing plant material surface features in 2 and 3 dimensions: new 
approaches 

Murchie, E.H.1; Burgess, A.J.1; Gibbs, J.1; Thompson, A.2; Newton, L.2; Lomax, B.1; 
Ferguson, J.1 
1School of Biosciences, University of Nottingham, UK. 2Faculty of Engineering, University of 
Nottingham. 

The surfaces of leaves are critical for regulating plant-ecosystem interactions. Micro-
morphological structures, such as ridges, veins, stomata, and trichomes define overall leaf 
surface texture. This texture and the constituent components contribute to fitness and the 
capacity for plants to tolerate abiotic and biotic stress. For example, variation in stomatal 
patterning and overall leaf surface texture are key for defining responses to environmental 
stress. Stomatal and trichome morphology are key determinants of plant-water-relations, 
drought tolerance, and thermoregulation. 2D analysis of leaf surfaces via traditional 
microscopy and image capture has recently progressed rapidly via integration of computer 
vision and machine learning. I will show how we can use such methods for automated image 
analysis and calculation of maximum leaf conductance from living and non-living materials. 
High throughput and readily accessible methods for 3D surface reconstruction are not as 
well developed or as widely used as 2D. It will be important for resolving features, such as 
stomatal depth and boundary layer, and likely to be in high demand and to be significantly 
varied in scope of application, e.g., palaeobotany, optimizing gas exchange for 
photosynthesis and palaeo-CO2 reconstruction, and trichome properties. There is particular 
potential for discovery of adaptations to past climates and also plant phenotyping of living 
material. In this talk I will present recent advances in plant phenotyping methodology for 
the analysis of leaf surfaces in both 2 and 3 dimensions with supporting data of emerging 
and novel optical surface topographic measurement techniques for rapid reconstruction of 
3D leaf surfaces. 
 

O.106 Botanical origins and curation of diverse fossil resins and their inclusions 
worldwide  

Nascimbene, Paul C.1; Sadowski, Eva-Maria2; Schmidt, Alexander R.3; Seyfullah, Leyla J.4; 
Solórzano-Kraemer, Mӧnica5; Perrichot, Vincent6 
1Division of Invertebrate Zoology, American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY, 10024-
5192 USA. 2Museum für Naturkunde, Leibniz Institute for Evolution and Biodiversity Science, 
Invalidenstraße 43, 10115 Berlin, DE. 3Department of Geobiology, University of Gӧttingen, 
Goldschmidtstraße 3, 37077 Gӧttingen, DE. 4Department of Palaeontology, University of Vienna, 
Althanstraße 14, 1090 Vienna, AT. 5Palaeontology and Historical Geology, Senckenberg Research 
Institute, Senckenberganlage 25, 60325 Frankfurt am Main, DE. 6Univ Rennes, CNRS, Géosciences 
Rennes, UMR 6118, 263 avenue du Général Leclerc, 35000 Rennes, FR. 

Amber is ancient polymerized tree resin derived from various botanical sources with 
correspondingly varying chemical compositions. Fossil resins were initially produced by 
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coniferous gymnosperms (found in numerous deposits throughout the Mesozoic, especially 
during the Cretaceous), and more recently by angiosperms, particularly within two very 
different families: (1) Dipterocarpaceae, and (2) Fabaceae: Hymenaea. The chemistry and 
tactile nature of fossil resins from these two families is distinctly different. However, 
regardless of age, botanical source, or specific chemistry, all ambers are susceptible to the 
effects of light, temperature, relative humidity, oxygen, and chemical exposure, and will 
deteriorate over time if left unprotected. Curation of amber specimens and their inclusions 
takes into account the indications and causes of amber degradation, along with 
recommended methods of preparation and storage. A proper storage environment is 
necessary to prevent or mitigate deterioration, which can manifest as crazing, spalling, 
breakage and colour changes. Storage in a climate-monitored environment (18°C) with no 
light exposure and a stable relative humidity of approximately 50% is recommended. For 
anoxic sealing, to clarify and enhance viewing of inclusions, and to preserve the inclusions 
for long-term study, amber specimens should ideally be embedded in a high-grade epoxide 
resin (EpoTek 301-2 or similar). This process also makes it possible to fully handle 
minimally-polymerized ambers from some dipterocarpaceous (Class II) deposits. In 
addition, imaging of specimens during databasing can provide fine detail, and as such, is an 
important, sharable, and enduring form of documentation. Most photography can be 
accomplished successfully using light microscopy. However, X-ray-based methods 
(utilizing micro-CT) are becoming increasingly important in the examination of minute 
internal structures of specific inclusions, or to fully visualize important structures in opaque 
amber. 
 

O.107 Reconstructing the local landscape around a Mesolithic settlement site at 
Sammakko in Norbotten, northern Sweden 

Nielsen, Anne Birgitte1, Björck, Svante1 & Möller, Per1 

1Department of Geology, Quaternary Sciences, Lund University, Lund, Sweden 

In 2019, a short-term dwelling site was identified by archaeologists from Norrbottens 
Museum north of the Linaälven River at the edge of an almost overgrown pond. Radiocarbon 
dating of burnt bone and charcoal indicates that it was used by Mesolithic hunters about 
8,800–8,900 years ago, a few hundred years after the area became completely ice-free. To 
reconstruct the landscape in which these hunters settled, and to discuss if they had any impact 
on the surrounding vegetation, pollen analysis was carried out on the pond by the settlement 
site (Camp Lake) and a larger lake nearby (Vasikkajärvi), after establishing age-depth 
models for both sites based on radiocarbon dating of terrestrial macrofossils. We use the 
Landscape Reconstruction Algorithm (Sugita, 2007), combined with analysis of pollen 
accumulation rates to quantify the vegetation composition and landscape changes during the 
first millennium after the ice retreated from the area. We demonstrate how the vegetation 
changed from arctic heath to an open birch forest with few pine trees, and later after ca 8,500 
BP to a more closed birch-pine forest. The settlement site itself however, appears to have 
had a more open vegetation locally that the wider region during the period when it was in 
use, rich in both wetland plants and arctic dwarf shrubs.  
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O.108 A possible new gymnosperm order based on a megasporophyll bearing 
numerous ventral ovules from the Albian of Hokkaido, Japan  

Nishida, Harufumi1; Kubota, Aya1; Takeda, Yusuke2; Iba, Yasuhiro2 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Faculty of Science & Engineering, Chuo University, Japan. 
2Department of Earth & Planetary Sciences, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, Japan. 

The Yezo Group, distributed in Hokkaido, consists of forearc basin sediments deposited 
offshore along the eastern margin of the Eurasian Continent during the mid-Cretaceous to 
the beginning of the Paleogene. The sediments commonly host carbonate concretions 
containing terrestrial plant remains and marine/terrestrial animals. To date, the plant remains 
have been studied anatomically using either the thin-section method or the peel method. In 
this study, we introduce a new method that we named ‘continuous grinding tomography’, in 
which the entire concretion is photographed at high resolution while grinding, and the entire 
concretion, including the rock matrix and embedded organic/ inorganic materials, is 
completely visualized from the images obtained. In one concretion collected at Soeushinai 
area, we found a new gymnosperm ovule-bearing organ. The concretion contains the 
ammonite Diploceras, which indicates an Albian age. The concretion has been ground down 
by an automatic machine, and new surfaces have been photographed with a high-resolution 
digital camera in 50 µm intervals. The ovule-bearing organ was 3-dimentionally 
reconstructed using Amira (ver. 2021.1) and ImageJ (2.0.0). It is oblong–ovoid, ca 15.1 mm 
long and 6.9 mm wide, and consists of a single megasporophyll, which is recurved along its 
longitudinal axis from both margins toward the adaxial side, similar to the angiosperm 
conduplicate carpel, but the two edges never close. On the adaxial surface of the 
megasporophyll are 51 orthotropous, unitegmic ovules, ca 2.1 mm long and 1.6 mm wide. 
The megasporophyll is at least three-veined, with one midvein and two laterals. Many ovules 
are distributed along these veins, whereas others are arranged in parallel rows along the outer 
side of the lateral veins, suggesting the presence of five parallel veins in the megasporophyll 
in total. No such reproductive organs occur in any known gymnosperms, including the 
extinct groups, and the fossil is assignable to a new extinct order. 
 

O.109 In situ spores of marattialean ferns from the Triassic in Central and Northern 
Europe 

Nowak, Hendrik1; Kustatscher, Evelyn1,2,3; Roghi, Guido4; Van Konijnenburg-van Cittert, 
Johanna H.A.5,6 
1Museum of Nature South Tyrol, Bozen/Bolzano, Italy. 2Department für Geo- und 
Umweltwissenschaften, Paläontologie und Geobiologie, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, München, 
Germany. 3Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geobiologie, München, Germany. 
4Institute of Geosciences and Earth Resources (CNR), Padova, Italy. 5Naturalis Biodiversity Center, 
Leiden, the Netherlands. 6Laboratory of Palaeobotany and Palynology, Utrecht, the Netherlands. 

The Middle to Upper Triassic successions of Europe have yielded several rich and well-
preserved palaeofloras in which fertile fronds of marattialean ferns with conspicuous 
sporangia are common components. Here we describe the in situ spores of several 
marattialean fern species from these floras belonging to Asterotheca, Merianopteris, 
Danaeopsis, and Symopteris with a focus on intra- and interspecific spore variability. This 
spore variability is important for the interpretation of dispersed spores and may provide 
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insights into phylogenetic relationships and ecological influences. The spores of the various 
Asterotheca species are generally similar to each other, but Ladinian specimens are distinct 
as they have a punctate exine, whereas those from the Carnian are laevigate or 
microverrucate, rarely verrucate. Merianopteris augusta, long regarded as a junior synonym 
of A. merianii, differs markedly in the size and ornamentation of its spores. The spores of 
the various Danaeopsis and Symopteris species are generally circular, trilete, smooth-walled, 
and mostly correspond to Todisporites or Punctatisporites. However, the rays of the trilete 
mark are commonly of unequal length. The various species differ mostly in the average size 
of the spores, but with notable outliers, potentially pointing to macromorphologically 
indistinguishable but biologically distinct lineages. In samples with sufficient yield, 
abnormally small, dense, and commonly dark spores that we interpret as abortive are evident. 
These occur, usually in low frequencies, in every plant, but with considerably high 
frequencies in a few individuals, which may indicate pathological conditions or natural 
hybridization. 
 

O.110 Mantled fungal reproductive units from Jurassic hot spring deposits in 
Patagonia, Argentina  

Nunes, Giovanni1,2; García Massini, Juan L.2,3; Escapa, Ignacio1,2; Guido, Diego2,4; Krings, 
Michael5,6,7 

1Egidio Feruglio Paleontological Museum, Av. Fontana 140, 9100, Trelew, Chubut, Argentina. 
2Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas (CONICET), Godoy Cruz 2290, 
C1425FQB, Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, Argentina. 3Centro Regional de Investigación y 
Transferencia Tecnológica de La Rioja. Entre Ríos y Mendoza s/n, 5301, Anillaco, La Rioja, 
Argentina. 4Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Instituto de 
Recursos Minerales (INREMI), Calle 64 y 120, 1900, La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 5SNSB-
Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, Richard-Wagner-Str. 10, 80333 Munich, 
Germany. 6Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Paleontology & Geobiology, Ludwig-
Maximilians-Universität München, Richard-Wagner-Str. 10, 80333 Munich, Germany. 7Department 
of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, and Natural History Museum and Biodiversity Institute, 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045-7534, USA. 

Several fungal reproductive units are preserved in chert from Jurassic geothermal deposits 
of the Deseado Massif in Patagonia. They occur dispersed in the chert matrix, close to 
conifer roots but, in some cases, also within the root cortex. Most of the reproductive units 
are characterized by a central cavity, which in some specimens contains an inner, spheroidal 
structure, surrounded by a prominent hyphal mantle or investment. Several morphologies 
are distinguished based on the architecture of the mantle, including the number of layers (or 
tiers) that comprise the mantle and the arrangement and spacing of hyphae in the layers. For 
example, one common type is sub-globose, between 300 and 450 µm in diameter (including 
the mantle), and characterized by a central cavity containing what appears to be a spore that 
is surrounded by a three-layered mantle comprised of an inner, non-hyphal layer, a middle 
layer of radially arranged tubular hyphal elements, and an outer layer of irregularly swollen, 
interwoven circumferential hyphae. The combination of characters observed (e.g., 
ornamentation of the spore wall, layer width, composition of the non-hyphal layer, diameter 
and arrangement of the hyphae within the hyphal layers) is variable among the specimens 
and it is similar to previously reported fossil forms (e.g., species of the fossil genus 
Mycocarpon). The affinities of these mantled fungal reproductive units are discussed based 
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on comparisons to similar fossils from the Triassic of Antarctica, the Carboniferous of 
Europe and North America, and the Lower Devonian Rhynie chert of Scotland, along with 
mantled reproductive units produced by present-day members of the Glomeromycotina, 
Mucoromycotina, Ascomycota, and the fungus-like Oomyceta. This report provides a 
unique point of reference about the biological significance of complex fungal structures 
during the Jurassic in Gondwana. 
 

O.111 High throughput pollen analysis based on deep neural networks 

Olsson, Ola 

Biodiversity unit, Department of Biology, Lund University 

Here I present an efficient framework for automated pollen analysis, based on deep 
convoluted neural networks (CNN), i.e., a generic machine learning method that can be used 
for classification of images of widely different types. We have combined that with an image 
segmentation procedure, which rapidly extracts images of individual pollen grains from 
scanned samples containing several thousand grains. The segmentation is a core step for 
classification, but it also allows us to efficiently build a large reference library of pollen 
images to use for training CNNs. Currently, that library consists of pollen from ca 300 North 
European plant species of 50 families, and each species has hundreds of individual pollen 
images from several separate reference samples. New samples are added to the library 
through a web interface, which is also used to view existing reference images and inspect 
and cross-validate analysis results. The accuracy of classifications is in the range of 70–90% 
when cross-validated on actual samples (but close to 100% when testing on a subset of the 
reference samples). Accuracy may vary with the quality of sample images, and the craft of 
producing slides affects results. To improve results further, techniques such as image 
augmentation and trimming of different parts of the CNN models are important, but also the 
optimal grouping of species into pollen types. However, an important limitation is still 
unknown species, especially as a CNN always guesses, and never confesses that it does not 
know. So far, we have focused on analyzing fresh fuchsin stained pollen, and that is what 
our library consists of. However, we are planning to expand the capacity to also work with 
acetolyzed pollen, as used in geological applications. 
 

O.112 Late glacial–Holocene vegetation development in a mountainous Natura 2000 
protected area (Mount Grammos, NW Greece) 

Panajiotidis Sampson1, Mavridou Anastasia1, Syropoulou Eleana1 

1Lab. Forest Botany- Geobotany, School of Forestry and Natural Environment, Aristotle University 
Thessaloniki, 54124, Thessaloniki, Greece 

A core recovered from an ephemeral pond at an altitude of 1820 m a.s.l. offers new insights 
into the vegetation development of NW Greece, since previous studies have recovered data 
only from mid-altitude sites. The pollen diagram covers a period of about 16,000 years 
spanning the Late Glacial to late Holocene interval. Climatic temperature/precipitation 
oscillations of the Late Glacial are traced by excursions of the Pinus pollen curve and to a 
lesser degree by fluctuations of the Quercus and Abies pollen curves. Throughout the Late 
Glacial, Fagus shows a continuous presence reaching values of 2%, and the same holds for 
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elements of mixed deciduous woodlands, such as Corylus, Tilia, Fraxinus, Acer and Ostrya, 
with the latter two being the most prominent constituents. The onset of the early Holocene 
is characterized by rapid expansion of mixed oak woodlands culminating in the middle of 
the period. During the same period, conifer woodlands and especially Abies expanded, with 
the latter species forming the forest limits. The expansion of Fagus, starting at around 5500 
Ka, is the most significant event of the middle–late Holocene period. Fagus replaced Abies 
and formed the forest limits that surrounded the pond. The expansion of Fagus is favoured 
by climatic conditions that become humid as indicated by the rise of pollen of hygrophilous 
vegetation (e.g., Cyperaceae, Ranunculus, Platanus, Alnus). Over the last 1200 years 
transhumance and systematic fodder storage exerted pressure on beech and oak forests. Two 
Pediastrum assemblages were recorded at distinct time intervals. The first (Pediastrum 
orientale, P. integrum, P. boryanum var boryanum, var forcipatum, var longicorne, var 
brevicorne) occurred in the interval from the Late Glacial to the onset of the early Holocene, 
whereas the second (P. integrum, P. boryanum var boryanum, var forcipatum, var 
longicorne, var brevicorne, var comutum, P. angulosum, και P. duplex var duplex) occurred 
from the onset of the middle Holocene up to mid-late Holocene.  
 

O.113 The Holocene sea level, fire and vegetation dynamics of an estuarine 
environment at Jervis Bay, SE Australia 

Pecenko, Alexander1  
1The Australian National, Culture History Languages, Collage of Asia and the Pacific.  

The coastal margins of eastern Australia are home to over 85% of the nation’s 25 million 
people, making these areas some of the most densely populated and heavily urbanized 
landscapes in the country. Coastal wetlands bear witness to the significant landscape 
transformations that have occurred since European settlement in AD 1788 and sediment 
cores from these environments provide a window into the long-term dynamics of these 
important estuarine habitats. This paper examines the Holocene sea level, fire and vegetation 
histories of an estuarine habitat at Jervis Bay (Jervis Bay National Park, New South Wales, 
Australia) through analysis of pollen, charcoal, and shell records from one 3.5 m core. The 
findings from the shell analysis shows the rising (10,500–2,000 yr BP) and subsequently 
falling (2,000–0 yr BP) sea levels in line with previous studies in the region. The pollen 
record demonstrates the initial prevalence of dryland trees and coastal herbs (10,500–5,000 
yr BP), followed by an expansion of mangroves and coastal shrubs (5,000–2,000 yr BP), and 
subsequently, the prominence of trees and coastal herbs (2,000–0 yr BP). The analysis of 
charcoal demonstrates that the most significant fire events, occurring during the mid- to late 
Holocene (at 9,400, 5,100, 4,950, 4,500, 2,550, 2,,450, and 2250 yr BP), were most likely 
initiated by a combination of First Nations’ fire management and ENSO climate cycles. The 
periods of greater fire frequency can be correlated to the changes in the vegetation, 
particularly during the period 5,000–2,000 yr BP when ENSO dynamics and First Nations’ 
settlement intensity where greatest. European habitation has considerably perturbed the 
estuary with increased regional fires and consequent predominance of dryland taxa (having 
greater fire resilience), introduction of Pinaceae and steep reductions in Avicennia, while the 
recently protected status of Jervis Bay has led to much lower local fire events. 
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O.114 European-induced ecosystem change in Australia, and the role of science and 
art in conservation and restoration  

Peeters, Paula J.1 

1Paperbark Writer, Queensland, Australia. www.paperbarkwriter.com 

When Europeans first colonized Australia, just over 200 years ago, they found a land 
characterized by extraordinary biotic diversity, low-nutrient soils, highly variable rainfall, 
and the oldest human culture on the planet, whose use of fire, and other cultural practices, 
had already shaped Australian ecosystems for about 60,000 years. Unfortunately, the settlers 
were mostly ignorant of these things, and 200 years of occupation have brought about 
massive changes in vegetation structure and floristic diversity over large parts of the country, 
along with the extinction of more than 10% of Australia’s terrestrial mammal species. How 
do we conserve what’s left and try to restore what we can? These questions have driven my 
career, from scientist to public servant to artist/writer/educator, and my conclusion is that 
the need to change human behaviour is one of the most important, and often overlooked, 
elements of biodiversity conservation. The major threats to native vegetation in Australia 
are altered fire regimes, high total grazing pressure and the clearing of vegetation, and these 
are exacerbated by climate change, weeds, exotic animals and the loss of top predators. Good 
potential for ecosystem restoration persists in many places, perhaps because the changes 
wrought by European settlement happened relatively recently. Australians seem to be 
discovering a new appreciation for their First Nations people, and the important role that 
indigenous burning and other practices play in caring for country. Many people are working 
actively in ecosystem restoration, and new initiatives to restore native vegetation for the best 
carbon sequestration and biodiversity outcomes may have broad positive outcomes for large 
parts of the country. This talk will explore the changes in, and threats to, grassy woodland, 
brigalow and rainforest ecosystems, and how science, politics, art and even nature journaling 
might all play a role in their conservation and restoration. 
 

O.115 New records of megaspores and the associated palynomorph Kuqaia from the 
Mesozoic of China and Scandinavia 

Peng, Jungang1,2; Li, Wenben1; Slater, Sam M.2; Vajda, Vivi2 
1State Key Laboratory of Palaeobiology and Stratigraphy, Nanjing Institute of Geology and 
Palaeontology and Center for Excellence in Life and Paleoenvironment, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, Nanjing, China. 2Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

Megaspore assemblages are presented from the Mesozoic of the Junggar Basin, China, and 
southern Scandinavia from outcrop and drill core samples. We describe 58 megaspore taxa 
from the Junggar Basin, including several new forms. A further 19 megaspore taxa are 
documented from various localities across southern Scandinavia from sections spanning the 
Triassic‒Jurassic interval. In the Junggar Basin, four megaspore zones are proposed 
encompassing the Lower to Upper Triassic, based on occurrences of selected taxa, including 
Hughesisporites gibbosus, Tarimispora and Tricristatispora. In southern Sweden, we 
recognise three distinct megaspore assemblages, representing the Rhaetian, Hettangian and 
Pliensbachian stages, respectively. Megaspore diversity declined from the Rhaetian to the 
Hettangian, and these earliest Jurassic assemblages are overwhelmingly dominated by 
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Nathorstisporites hopliticus, suggesting that heterosporous lycophyte communities were 
impacted by the end-Triassic event. In association with the megaspore assemblages, we also 
record the unusual palynomorph genus, Kuqaia, which is similar in size to most megaspores. 
Four species of Kuqaia were recorded from southern Sweden, including one new form, 
represented by a single well-preserved specimen. This new form has long, appendage-like 
structures that have never been documented in other specimens of this genus. Kuqaia has so 
far been found only in Laurasian deposits, suggesting that it was restricted to this 
palaeocontinent, and its distinctive morphology and confined stratigraphic range make it a 
useful marker for the Lower‒lower Middle Jurassic. Although the affinity of Kuqaia remains 
unclear, the new well-preserved specimen displays morphological similarities to some 
waterflea resting eggs, and the occurrence of Kuqaia in non-marine deposits suggests a 
terrestrial or freshwater origin. 
 
O.116 Pollen based landcover reconstructions help to reveal past climate–human–land-
cover interactions in Europe (LANDCLIM2)  

Poska, Anneli1,2, Strandberg, Gustav3,4, Lindström, Johan5, Githumbi, Esther2,6, Fyfe, 
Ralph7, Kjellström, Erik3,4, Mazier, Florence8, Nielsen, Anne-Birgitte9, Sugita, Shinya10, 
Trondman, Anna-Kari11, Zhang, Qiong4,12, Gaillard, Marie-José6 
1Department of Geology, Tallinn University of Technology, 19086 Tallinn, Estonia. 2Department of 
Physical Geography and Ecosystem Science, University of Lund, 22362 Lund, Sweden. 3Rossby 
Centre, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, SMHI, Norrköping, SE-602 19, Sweden. 
4Bolin Centre for Climate Research, Stockholm University, Stockholm, SE-106 91, Sweden. 5Centre 
for Mathematical Sciences, Lund University, SE-221 00, Lund, Sweden. 6Department of Biology and 
Environmental Science, Linnaeus University, 39182 Kalmar, Sweden. 7School of Geography, Earth 
and Environmental Sciences, University of Plymouth, PL4 8AA Plymouth, United Kingdom. 
8Environmental Geography Laboratory, GEODE UMR 5602 CNRS, Université de Toulouse Jean 
Jaurès, 31058 Toulouse, France. 9Department of Geology, Lund University, 22100 Lund, Sweden. 
10Institute of Ecology, Tallinn University of Technology, 10120 Tallinn, Estonia. 11Division of 
Education Affairs, Swedish University of Agricultural Science (SLU), 23456 Alnarp, Sweden. 
12Department of Physical Geography, Stockholm University, Stockholm, SE-106 91, Sweden. 

Climate has been a major determinant of vegetation composition throughout geological 
history. However, during the last millennia, the effects of anthropogenic forcing have 
become prevalent in many areas. Quantitative landcover reconstructions are needed in order 
to better understand climate–human–land-cover interactions. A set of temporally and 
spatially continuous, continent-scale, pollen-based landcover reconstructions of Europe 
during the Holocene (last 11,700 cal yr BP) were recently produced by the LANDCLIM2 
project. The 1°×1° maps representing percentage cover of 31 plant taxa assigned to 12 plant 
functional types and three land-cover types were compiled using Bayesian statistical models 
with the REVEALS (Regional Estimates of VEgetation Abundance from Large Sites) model 
reconstructions based on 1,128 pollen records across Europe (30°–75° N, 25° W–50° E). 
The reconstructed landcover in combination with ecosystem-model-derived climate induced 
landcover estimates were used as inputs to the RCM (Regional Climate Model) in order to 
determine the continent-scale impact of anthropogenic deforestation on climate at 6k, 2,5k 
and 0.02k. Results show that the anthropogenically induced land cover changes have been 
strong enough even during the time period before the industrial revolution to cause major 
changes in the physical properties of landcover and the induced biogeophysical changes vary 
considerably both geographically and seasonally. The albedo changes are the most 
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prominent during winter in the boreal forest zone, with deforestation leading to increased 
reflection of solar radiation from snow covered fields causing a decrease in winter 
temperature. The deforestation of the Mediterranean has led to an increased albedo and 
decreased temperature during the summer season. The changes in evapotranspiration are 
most prominent during summer in the temperate broad-leafed forest zone with deforestation 
leading to increased summer temperatures. Most of the changes described above are more 
pronounced in the eastern, more continental part of Europe.  
 
O.117 Ovule and ovule-like structures in the Famennian of South Africa 

Prestianni, Cyrille1,2; Gess, Robert W.3 
1Evolution & Diversity Dynamics Lab, UR Geology, Université de Liège, Allée du Six Août, 14, 4000 
Liège, Belgium. 2Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Rue Vautier, 29, 1000 Brussels, 
Belgium. 3Geology Department and Albany Museum, Rhodes University, Makhanda (Grahamstown), 
South Africa. cyrille.prestianni@uliege.be 

A rich and diverse plant assemblage has been excavated from late/latest Famennian black 
shales of the Witpoort Formation (Witteberg Group) at Waterloo Farm, close to the city of 
Makhanda/Grahamstown (South Africa). This study forms part of a systematic revision of 
this flora. It documents a peculiar ecosystem situated close to the palaeopolar circle. In this 
presentation, we describe two new plants. The first is characterized by a herbaceous habit 
and enigmatic fertile parts consisting of ovate structures situated at the end of lateral 
dichotomous branching systems. Although uncertain, the affinities of this plant will be 
discussed. The second plant is a spermatophyte documenting a new type of cupular 
organisation among Late Devonian seed plants. It consists of a moderately large plant having 
a pseudomonopodial habit. The main axis bears dichotomous branching systems distally 
bearing cupulate ovules. The evolution of the seed habit constitutes one of the key 
evolutionary steps at the base of present-day land plant diversity. Nevertheless, the transition 
from free-sporing to indehiscent monomegasporic plants remains obscure. Questions, such 
as the growth habit, dispersal or ecology of earliest seed plants, are still heavily discussed. 
The description of new taxa documenting new morphologies illustrating putative steps in 
the acquisition of key spermatophyte characters, such as the integument and the cupule, is 
crucial. The two aforementioned new Waterloo Farm plants have interesting characters that 
will be discussed in the framework of earliest spermatophyte evolution. 
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O.118 A zygopterid fern from the earliest Permian of Inner Mongolia, China 

Pšenička, Josef2; Wang, Jun1*; Bek, Jiří3; Pfefferkorn, Hermann W.4; Opluštil, Stanislav5; 
Zhou, Weiming 1; Frojdová, Jana3 
1State Key Laboratory of Palaeobiology and Geology, Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, No. 39 Beijing Road, Nanjing 210008, PR China. 2West Bohemia 
Museum in Pilsen, Centrum of Palaeobiodiversity, Kopeckého sady 2, 301 00 Plzeň, Czech Republic. 
3Department of Palaeobiology and Palaeoecology, Institute of Geology v.v.i., Academy of Sciences of 
the Czech Republic, Rozvojová 269, 165 00 Praha 6, Czech Republic. 4Department of Earth and 
Environmental Science, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6316, USA. 5Institute of 
Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, Prague 2, 128 43, 
Czech Republic. 

A new extraordinary finding of a zygopterid fern with fertile and vegetative parts attached 
to each other clarifies the nature of zygopterid ferns from the Wuda locality (China). This 
fern was a part of peat during earliest Permian times. The new conceptual whole-plant 
species is named Nemejcopteris haiwangii Pšenička et al. sp. nov. Fertile fronds are 
complex, preserved in three dimensions, and have been found in various developmental 
stages. Ecologically, the species was able to live in nutrient-poor swamp environments but 
its xeromorphic features also allowed it to colonize drier environments. The fertile pinnae 
are associated with phyllophores having an Etapteris anatomy, identical with the anatomy 
of phyllophores associated with vegetative pinnae. During the Carboniferous and Permian, 
zygopterid ferns are well represented in the fossil record. They have three-dimensional 
fronds, with a main rachis—commonly of rhizomatous character—of Zygopteris anatomy, 
phyllophores and petioles with Etapteris anatomy, laminate pinnules and sporangia of 
Corynepteris/Biscalitheca-type. The majority of features of Nemejcopteris, including the H-
shaped xylem strand, show a closer relationship with the Biscalitheca group than with the 
Corynepteris group. From this point of view, Nemejcopteris is probably part of the 
Biscalitheca lineage. Nevertheless, another zygopterid fern, Corynepteris angustissima 
shows fertile pinnae that are of the same form as the Biscalitheca-type, although the 
sporangia are small and have a clear U-shaped annulus like Corynepteris. The frond of 
Corynepteris appears to be biseriate, which is similar to clepsidroid ferns with biseriate 
pinnae. It shows that Corynepteris (Duckmantian) represents an important milestone in fern 
evolution and can be interpreted as a member of the evolutionary stem group from which 
the Biscalitheca-group subsequently evolved. 
Acknowledgments: Funding – thanks to GA19-06728S; 41530101; XDB18030404; 
2016vea004;h; RVO67985831. 
 
O.119 History of palynological research on Mesozoic deposits in Ukraine 

Pustovoitova, Daria1; Shevchuk, Olena2 

1Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv, Institute of Geology, Ukraine. 2Institute of Geological 
Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. 

Since the establishment of spore-pollen analysis as a method for biostratigraphic subdivision 
of Mesozoic rocks in Ukraine, several schools have undertaken palynological research since 
the middle of the 20th century. Palynologists M.I. Ustynovska, T.B. Hubkyna, N.N. Zhuhan, 
S.Y. Yehorova, H.Y. Ivankevych, O.Z. Isahulova, Y.V. Semenova, R.O. Rotman, and 
N.S. Kyrvel worked at the Kyiv school (central Ukraine); L.A. Portnyahina, H.A. Orlova-
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Turchyna, N.Y. Teslya, M.I. Burova, M.E. Ohorodnik, and A.S. Andreeva-Grigorovich 
carried out research in the Lviv school (western Ukraine); and A.K. Kruzina, A.A. Mikhelis 
among others worked in the Artemivsk school (eastern Ukraine). The scientific works of 
M.A. Voronova are basic analyses of the spores-pollen assemblages of the Lower 
Cretaceous. From 1963 to 2002, M.A. Voronova established the basic methodological 
principles of palynological research on Lower Cretaceous strata of Ukraine and elucidated 
important issues concerning the emergence of angiosperms, migration and evolution of the 
Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous flora of ferns, developed criteria for palaeolandscape 
reconstructions and palaeo-weathering. G.G. Janowska focused on the palynostratigraphy of 
the Jurassic deposits of Crimea and Preddobrudzha. In 1952–1953, for the first time, 
G.V. Shramkova and A.M. Laptyeva carried out a detailed biostratigraphic division of the 
Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous deposits of the Dnieper-Donetsk Basin and the north-western 
Donbass with the help of spore-pollen analysis. E.V. Semenova characterized the Triassic 
and Lower Jurassic deposits of the Donbas and the Dnieper-Donetsk Basin. 

Despite the significant contributions of Ukrainian palynologists to the study of Mesozoic 
sediments, many problems remain that need to be addressed. Today, at the Institute of 
Geological Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine biostratigraphic 
subdivision and correlation of Mesozoic strata using palynological analysis is carried out by 
O.A. Shevchuk and student D.O. Pustovoitova. A comprehensive approach to the study of 
microresidues from Jurassic and Cretaceous samples are covered in the dissertation of 
O.A. Shevchuk “Stratigraphy of the Middle Jurassic–Cretaceous of Ukraine on 
microfossils” 2021 and in other publications. The main groups that we have studied and that 
are important for stratigraphy are spores and pollen, megaspores and dinocysts, along with 
dispersed cuticles, tracheids, remnants of structured wood, green algae (prasinophytes and 
Botryococcus), fungi, insects, animal body parts, acritarchs, microforaminifera, 
microsclerites, scolecodonts, bacteria, sclerenchyma and pseudomicrofossils. We apply a 
comprehensive approach to the study of microfossils, which provides a broader 
understanding of the palaeogeographical conditions of the region of Ukraine in the 
Mesozoic. The effectiveness of complex palynological studies of marine and continental 
Mesozoic deposits of Ukraine for stratigraphic purposes is substantiated by their application 
to hydrogeology and hydrocarbon exploration. 
 

O.120 Late Holocene stand-scale forest dynamics of beech (Fagus orientalis Lipsky) 
in the Hyrcanian region, central northern Iran 

Ramezani, Elias1, de Klerk, Pim2 & Joosten, Hans3 
1Department of Forestry, Faculty of Natural Resources, Urmia University, Urmia, Iran. 2State Museum 
of Natural History Karlsruhe, Erbprinzenstraße 13, 76133, Karlsruhe, Germany & DUENE e.V., 
partner in the Greifswald Mire Centre, c/o Institute of Botany and Landscape Ecology, Greifswald 
University, Soldmannstraße 15, 17487, Greifswald, Germany. 3Department of Peatland Studies and 
Palaeoecology, Institute of Botany and Landscape Ecology, University Greifswald, Partner in the 
Greifswald Mire Centre, Soldmannstr. 15, D-17487, Greifswald, Germany. 

As the majority of their pollen influx derives from nearby sources, forest hollows are 
promising archives for reconstructing stand-scale forest dynamics and their relationship with 
climate change and local human action. Pollen analysis and 14C AMS dating of a 9.35-m-
deep core from a small depression at 1,300 m elevation reveals the Late Holocene history of 
the Hyrcanian beech forests in northern Iran. The pollen record suggests that, since 1,600 
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cal. yr BP, the surrounding upland forest stands have predominantly consisted of beech 
(Fagus orientalis) and hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), intermixed with oak (Quercus 
castaneifolia), elm (Ulmus glabra and U. carpinifolia), Cappadocian maple (Acer 
cappadocicum), Persian ironwood (Parrotia persica), ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and lime 
(Tilia spp.), whereas the woody vegetation in the immediate vicinity of the wetland was 
composed of alder (Alnus cf. subcordata), wingnut (Pterocarya fraxinifolia), maple (most 
probably Acer velutinum), willow (Salix aegyptiaca) and grape vine (Vitis vinifera). 
Sporadic declines of beech appeared to be followed by a substantial rise of hornbeam, which 
also currently plays an opportunistic role following clearing or other forest disturbance in 
the beech zone of the Hyrcanian forests. Particularly in the 20th century, increased values of 
fern spores indicate the occurrence of canopy gaps in the upland forests following charcoal 
production and subsequent mechanized forestry. The local expansion of alder and willow 
might be attributed to increased water supply as a consequence of massive tree cutting. 
Modern forestry should adopt silvicultural practices that guarantee continuous forest cover 
for these broadleaved forests that are unique in Western Asia. 
 

O.121 Tracing polypod ferns back to the Cretaceous: the potential of Kachin amber 
of Myanmar 

Regalado, Ledis1 

1Department of Geobiology, Georg August University Göttingen, Goldschmidtstraße 3, 37077 
Göttingen, Germany. 

DNA-based divergence time estimates suggest that although ferns comprise an ancient group 
of vascular free-sporing plants, several extant lineages are relatively young. Prominent 
examples are ferns of the order Polypodiales (representing 66% of the extant fern diversity), 
whose diversification has been suggested to have coincided with the rise of angiosperms, 
beginning in the Early Cretaceous and continuing through the Paleogene. However, the fern 
fossil record suggests that the Cretaceous fern flora was dominated by early divergent 
leptosporangiate lineages, including Osmundales, Cyatheales, Gleicheniales, Salviniales, 
and Schizaeales, whereas Polypodiales have remained extremely rare. Here, I review the 
diversity of Cretaceous Polypodiales recorded from Kachin amber of Myanmar, with a focus 
on the suborders Lindsaenieae, Pteridineae, Dennstaedtiineae and Aspleniineae. Character 
homologies between extant and fossil taxa were assessed using phylogenetic hypotheses 
derived from molecular data and the fossils were evaluated as minimum age constraints to 
refine molecular clock-based estimates. The high diversity of polypod ferns recorded from 
Kachin amber suggests that this group of vascular free-sporing-plants represented a key 
component of the Cretaceous tropical forests. 
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O.122 Uncovering the natural variability of araucariacean exudates from ex situ and 
in situ tree populations in New Caledonia using FTIR spectroscopy 

Roberts, Emily, A.1,2, Seyfullah, Leyla, J.1, Jardine, Phillip. E.3 Rikkinen, Jouko4,5, & 
Schmidt, Alexander, R.6 

1Department of Palaeontology, University of Vienna, Althanstraße 14, 1090 Vienna, Austria. 
2University of Portsmouth, School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Portsmouth, PO1 3QL, UK. 
3Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, University of Münster, 48149 Münster, Germany. 4Finnish 
Museum of Natural History, University of Helsinki, P.O. Box 7, 00014 Helsinki, Finland. 5Organismal 
and Evolutionary Biology Research Programme, Faculty of Biological and Environmental Sciences, 
University of Helsinki, P.O. Box 65, 00014 Helsinki, Finland. 6Department of Geobiology, University 
of Göttingen, Goldschmidtstraße 3, 37077 Göttingen, Germany. 

To evaluate the chemical information stored in ambers that may support inferences of 
palaeoenvironmental conditions, it is crucial to understand the natural variability of plant 
resins. In fact, the variation of resins within and between tree genera and species even in 
extant plants is still poorly understood. We analysed plant exudates from Araucariaceae 
grown in New Caledonia using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy in attenuated total 
reflection mode (FTIR-ATR). Wild (in situ) and arboretum-grown (ex situ) populations were 
used to uncover the effects of intergeneric, inter- and intra-specific variation of the 
araucariacean plants on their resin chemistry. Resins from the same species in the same 
habitat do have natural (intraspecific) chemical variation and some of the variation likely 
results from the degree of resin polymerization, but this is not the only source of variation. 
Not surprisingly, wild-sourced resins have greater natural intraspecific chemical variation 
than the arboretum-sourced examples, although interspecific and intergeneric differences 
were not easy to distinguish in the resins sampled. This has strong implications for the 
evaluation of the chemical information from worldwide resins and ambers: multiple samples 
should be analysed to give a more accurate picture of the natural chemical variation present 
and how this may or may not overlap with the chemistries of other resin types. Additionally, 
we discovered that araucariacean species can produce up to three distinct types of exudate 
(gum, resin, and gum resin). This diversity in exudate chemistry highlights the importance 
of chemical testing, as all are visually similar. This also applies to those of the fossil record 
due to the chemical confirmation of a fossil gum. The fossil gum was visually 
indistinguishable from ambers and thought unable to survive the fossilization process owing 
to gum’s high solubility in water and polysaccharide composition. However, its presence 
further illustrates the need to chemically test all exudates. 
 

O.123 Middle Jurassic to Late Cretaceous palynology of the Las Loras Geopark 
(northern Iberian Peninsula): palynostratigraphy and palaeoecology 

Rodríguez-Barreiro, Iván1,2; Santos, Artai A.1,2; Villanueva-Amadoz, Uxue3; Diez, José B.1,2 

1Centro de Investigación Mariña, Universidade de Vigo, BASAN, 36310, Vigo, Spain. 2Departamento 
de Xeociencias Mariñas e Ordenación do Territorio, Universidade de Vigo, 36310, Vigo, Spain. 
3Estación Regional del Noroeste (ERNO), Instituto de Geología, UNAM, 83000, Hermosillo, México. 

This work presents a synthesis of the palynological record of the Las Loras Global UNESCO 
Geopark spanning the Bathonian/Callovian (Middle Jurassic) to Maastrichtian (Late 
Cretaceous). Forty-six productive samples were collected from 10 sites. A complete record 
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of Jurassic assemblages from the Bathonian to Tithonian derive from four sites: Porquera de 
los Infantes (Bathonian–Berriasian), Villela (Kimmeridgian?), Renedo de Zalima 
(Kimmeridgian–Tithonian), and Becerril del Carpio (Kimmeridgian–Tithonian). The 
Cretaceous assemblages correspond to six sites: Quintanilla de la Berzosa (Aptian–Albian), 
Valoria de Aguilar (Aptian–Albian), Viejo Mojón (Albian), Mundilla (middle–late 
Cenomanian), Cañón de la Horadada (late Cenomanian), and Gama (Maastrichtian). Most 
of these palynological assemblages enable dating of these deposits that had yielded little or 
no previous biostratigraphic data. These age controls (in some cases representing unexpected 
ages) provide a more concise stratigraphic framework in the studied area and allow more 
precise correlation of units. The Porquera de los Infantes section has a special relevance: on 
the one hand, indicating the presence of the Bathonian–Callovian (Middle Jurassic) 
palynological assemblages, which are scarce in SW Europe; and on the other hand, the 
denoting the presence of the J/K boundary. Another important contribution corresponds to 
the record of the first stages of the Cenomanian–Turonian Boundary Event (CTBE) in the 
Mundilla section, recognized for the first time in this area. Moreover, this 
palynostratigraphic study provides a framework for reconstructing terrestrial 
palaeoenvironments and palaeoecology spanning about 100 million years. Three major 
palaeoecological changes are evident in this area: (1) a shift from a dominance of marine to 
terrestrial palynomorphs typical of the Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous (Bathonian–
Tithonian), (2) the first Normapolles occurrences in the Cenomanian (earliest Late 
Cretaceous), and (3) a dominance of brackish/marine algae at the end of the latest Late 
Cretaceous. 
 

O.124 Palynology of the amber layers of the Rifugio Dibona section in the Dolomites 
(Upper Triassic, Italy)  

Roghi, Guido1; Gianolla, Piero2; Kustatscher, Evelyn3,4,5; Schmidt, Alexander R.6; 
Seyfullah, Leyla J.7 
1Institute of Geosciences and Earth Resources (IGG-CNR), Padova, Italy. 2Department of Physics and 
Earth Sciences, University of Ferrara, Ferrara, Italy. 3Museum of Nature South Tyrol, Bozen/Bolzano, 
Italy. 4Department für Geo– und Umweltwissenschaften, Paläontologie und Geobiologie, Ludwig–
Maximilians–Universität, Munich, Germany. 5Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und 
Geologie, Munich, Germany. 6Department of Geobiology, University of Göttingen, Göttingen, 
Germany. 7Department of Palaeontology, University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria. 

The Carnian Pluvial Episode (CPE), one of the most important Triassic climate changes 
verified through a series of proxies, is linked to the activity of the Wrangelia Large Igneous 
Province. This climate change, characterized by four relatively fast pulses of wet episodes, 
caused heavy perturbations in both the marine and terrestrial ecosystems. It led to a period 
of species turnover both in terms of extinction and radiation of land plants. One of the most 
relevant sequences of a Carnian (Upper Triassic) marginal marine environment crops out at 
the Rifugio Dibona in the Dolomites (Italy). This succession, well constrained by 
geochemical and sedimentological data to the CPE, is well known mostly for the discovery 
of the oldest accumulations of amber with inclusions of arthropods and microorganisms. The 
palaeosols have a high preservation potential, containing not only amber but also 
exceptionally preserved conifer shoots and cones and a rich and diverse microflora. The 
palynoflora is characterized by the presence of pollen grains belonging to ancestral conifers 
(Majonicaceae), typical Triassic (Voltziaceae), Mesozoic (Cheirolepidiaceae), and modern 
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(Araucariaceae, Pinaceae and Podocarpaceae) conifer families. This remarkable mixture of 
taxa of extinct and modern conifers underlines the significant effects of the CPE on the 
evolution and radiation of conifers. The sedimentological studies reconstruct the 
environment that these plants lived in as a flat marsh to tidal setting and show that there are 
strong relationships between floral and faunal composition and the requirements and 
restrictions of the landscape itself. 
 
O.125 Nineteenth century agricultural ‘improvements’ transformed moorland 
vegetation 

Rowney, Francis M.1, Fyfe Ralph M.1, Baker, Leonard2, French, Henry2, Anderson Philip1, 
Barnett Robert3, Blake William1, Browne, Emily1, Daley, Tim1, Head Katie1, MacLeod 
Alison4, Matthews, Ian5, Ombashi, Havananda1,6, Smith David N.7 
1School of Geography, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Plymouth. 2Department of 
History, University of Exeter. 3Department of Geography, University of Exeter. 4Department of 
Geography and Environmental Science, University of Reading. 5Department of Geography, Royal 
Holloway, University of London. 6Department of Archaeology and Heritage Studies, Aarhus 
University. 7Department of Classics, Ancient History and Archaeology, University of Birmingham. 

Upland peatlands are nationally and internationally important habitats. They can provide a 
range of ecosystem services, including climate change mitigation, water supply and cultural 
services (e.g., recreation, archaeological preservation). Vegetation and ecological 
functioning are essential components in providing these services, but many peatlands are 
considered ecologically degraded as a result of human activities (e.g., burning, peat-cutting, 
drainage). Consequently, there is substantial interest in restoring these systems, and 
understanding their long-term ecological context, including the role of humans, is essential 
for informing these activities. On Exmoor (southwest England), reversing the effects of 
nineteenth century drainage (and other interventions) is often the focus of restoration 
activities. This was a period of extensive enclosure and landscape-scale drainage, which 
began with the sale of the Royal Forest area (ca 60 km2) to the Knight family in 1818. This 
was part of a drive towards the agricultural ‘improvement’ of the moor: a practice that 
encompassed economic, cultural and philosophical ideas. Understanding the effects of these 
historical ‘improvement’ schemes on vegetation and ecological functioning is important for 
informing restoration activities. To develop this understanding, long-term ecological context 
is essential, and this is being developed through an interdisciplinary combination of 
palaeoecological (pollen, coprophilous fungi, microcharcoal, etc) and historical (archival 
research) analyses. Multivariate and regression analyses indicate that the nineteenth century 
was a notable period of ecological change on Exmoor. Changes in land management 
associated with nineteenth century agricultural ‘improvement’ (e.g., peatland drainage, 
increased grazing intensity, and increased burning intensity) may have rapidly altered 
moorland ecosystems on Exmoor, leading to less diverse, more monocot-dominated 
vegetation. However, the precise nature of changes in management, and their ecological 
effects, were spatially and temporally non-uniform. They also occurred in the context of 
more gradual, centennial-scale ecological processes, including non-linear, long-term 
declines in Sphagnum. There is no evidence for stable, pre-disturbance ecological baselines. 
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O.126 Mountain kilns in central Spain: an intensive anthropic activity as driver of 
vegetation turnover 

Rubiales, Juan M.1,2, Pérez, E.1, Miranda, J.C, 1, García-Amorena, I., 1,2 
1ETSI Montes, Forestal y del Medio Natural. Universidad Politécnica de Madrid-28040 Madrid 
(Spain). 2Centro de I+D+i para la Conservación de la Biodiversidad y el Desarrollo Sostenible 
(CBDS)-28040 Madrid (Spain) 

Tree products, such as pitch or tar, derivatives from resin, have played a crucial role in past 
societies over many centuries. Investigations in the mountains of Gredos (central Spain) 
have revealed the existence of a dense network of kilns for pitch exploitation at medium to 
high altitudes (1500–2000 m asl). Intensive efforts to locate these structures have been made 
in the central section of the Massif, where 29 kilns have been identified, showing a high 
density of structures in certain areas. In 12 of the 29 kilns, charcoals for anatomical study 
have been recovered, which have showed extensive evidence for the use of Pinus gr. 
sylvestris as the main fuel source. Radiocarbon dating of five of these kilns has provided 
Late Holocene dates for the Pinus charcoal remains (ca 1,600–700 cal BP). Different 
palaeoecological techniques (i.e., pollen, macrofossils, pedoanthracology) have provided 
insights into the dominance of pinewoods in these mountains during much of the Holocene, 
with a persistent demise occurring in the last 1,500 years. Climate, overgrazing and the 
intensification of the use of fire have been suggested as the main causes of the demise of 
forest and the subsequent dominance of the current fire-prone shrubland. The data presented 
here, together with other historical and toponymic information, suggest that the human 
activities in mountain areas included intense industrial practices, not only in the mountains 
of Gredos, but also in other subcontinental mountain ranges of Iberia. It also shows that pitch 
extraction may have had an important role shaping the mountain vegetation during the late 
Holocene. 
 

O.127 The birch pollen data in northern Lapland reveal complex relationships with 
other biotic and abiotic time-series datasets 

Saarto, Annika1; Poska, Anneli2; Lisitsyna, Olga2,4; Andersson, Tommi1; Helenius, Pekka3; 
Ruohomäki, Kai5; Saarni, Saija6; Syvänperä, Ilkka1; Vainio, Elina1; Vassiljev, Jüri2 
1Biodiversity Unit of the University of Turku, Finland. 2Institute of Geology, Tallinn University of 
Technology, Estonia. 3Natural Resources Institute Finland. 4Archaeology, University of Oulu, Finland. 
5Department of Biology, University of Turku, Finland. 6Department of Geography and Geology, 
University of Turku, Finland. 

High latitudes experience more evident climate warming compared to lower latitudes. The 
response dynamics of individual species can reflect the complex blend of contrasting forcing 
factors. We explored long-term (1981–2020) annual monitoring datasets from the Kevo area 
and the northeastern part of Finnish Lapland with the aim to (1) assess the congruency of 
birch (Betula) pollen data sets, obtained through different methodologies, and (2) to identify 
explanatory factors for yearly variation and overall trends for the observed birch pollen 
quantities at Kevo. The datasets included birch pollen records from the Burkard volumetric 
sampler and Tauber trap for airborne pollen, a sediment core from Lake Kevojärvi, the start 
of birch flowering at Kevo, number of downy birch catkins in northern Lapland, frequency 
of geometrid moths (Epirrita autumnata and Operophtera brumata) and of E. autumnata 
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larvae at Kevo, reindeer frequency in northeastern Lapland, and temperature and 
precipitation data from Kevo. The airborne pollen sources had a very statistically significant 
positive correlation with each other and the number of catkins. However, no correlation 
between the lake core and airborne pollen was observed. Weak positive correlations were 
detected between lake core pollen and larvae, and Tauber trap pollen and reindeer. The air 
temperature had a clear increasing trend over the studied period. The trend of annual birch 
pollen sums was negative, contrasting findings in more southern regions. A possible 
explanation could lie in the interaction between the 2–4-year peak flowering cycle of birch 
and overall climate change: the rolling regression analysis shows increasing correlation 
between trends in pollen data and climate variables when a larger window size is used. For 
low frequency cyclicities, such as 9–11 year intervals of moth outbreaks, even 40 years of 
monitoring data is insufficient for detecting connections with other biotic or abiotic 
variables. 
 

O.128 The trees that shaped the forest: hyperdiverse conifers and Fagaceae from 
Baltic amber 

Sadowski, Eva-Maria1; Denk, Thomas2; Kunzmann, Lutz3; Schmidt, Alexander R.4 
1Museum für Naturkunde, Leibniz Institute for Evolution and Biodiversity Science, Invalidenstraße 
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Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Box 50007, 10405 Stockholm, Sweden. 
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Baltic amber forms the largest amber deposit worldwide; however, its source area and the 
climatic signature of its fauna and flora are much debated. Baltic amber inclusions have been 
investigated since the 17th century, but few studies focused on plant fossils preserved in 
amber. Therefore, many questions about the palaeoecological context of the abundant animal 
inclusions remain unanswered. The most comprehensive palaeobotanical publications about 
the so-called ‘Baltic amber forest’ date back to the 19th and early 20th century but the fossils 
from these historical collections have never been entirely revised. We reviewed type material 
from historical collections and studied new inclusions of conifers (twig portions and pollen 
cones) and Fagaceae (inflorescences and fruits). We analysed relevant key features and 
studied in-situ pollen, which was extracted from the stamens of fagaceous inflorescences. 
Fagaceae are represented by 18 fossil-species belonging to Quercus sections Lobatae and 
Protobalanus, Castaneoideae, Trigonobalanoideae, and the extinct genus Eotrigonobalanus 
with unresolved subfamilial affinities. Conifers are highly diverse and five families 
(Cupressaceae, Pinaceae, Geinitziaceae, Sciadopityaceae, and Cephalotaxaceae) with 17 
genera and 26 fossil-species, including genera not previously described from Baltic amber 
(such as Cryptomeria and Cephalotaxus), are now recorded. Conifers and Fagaceae from 
Baltic amber suggest affinities of the Baltic amber forest to extant warm-temperate 
vegetation types of North America and East and Southeast Asia. Our palaeoecological 
evaluation of the seed plant inclusions further substantiates the recent perception of a Baltic 
amber forest with variable and, in places, open canopies. We suggest that the Baltic amber 
source area comprised heterogeneous coastal environments and possibly parts of the 
hinterland. Forest patches and open habitats included well-drained and temporarily or 
permanently flooded stands. The new palaeobotanical data indicate that the Baltic amber 
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flora was unique among fossil assemblages of the European Eocene, showing strong 
similarities to the Atlantic-Boreal phytoprovince. 
 

O.129 Late Cretaceous greenhouse and Oligocene icehouse environments of the 
Amundsen Sea Embayment, West Antarctica 
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Torsten5; Lohmann, Gerrit2; Titschack, Jürgen5; Müller, Juliane2; Frederichs, Thomas5,6; 
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Flierdt, Tina8; Kuhn, Gerhard2; Ehrmann, Werner9; Larter, Robert D.3; Uenzelmann-Neben, 
Gabriele2; Francis, Jane E.3; Gohl, Karsten2; the Expedition PS104 Science Party 
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The currently observed massive loss of continental ice in West Antarctica may be a precursor 
to a partial or full collapse of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) in the near future. Here, 
we present the first Late Cretaceous and early Oligocene records from the Pacific margin of 
West Antarctica, recovered from the Amundsen Sea shelf on RV Polarstern expedition 
PS104. The well-dated micropalaeontological, sedimentological and organic biomarker 
records, along with quantitative climate reconstructions, reveal the environmental and ice 
sheet evolution for a very dynamic sector of today’s WAIS from a Late Cretaceous 
Greenhouse to an Earliest Oligocene Icehouse. The southernmost Cretaceous record 
reported so far shows that a temperate lowland rainforest existed at a palaeolatitude of about 
82°S during the Turonian–Santonian (92–83 Ma). Climate-model simulations indicate that 
the reconstructed temperate climate of 13°C mean annual temperature (MAT) at this high 
latitude requires a combination of both atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations of 1,120–
1,680 parts per million by volume and a vegetated land surface without major Antarctic 
glaciation, thereby highlighting the importance of vegetation-climate feedbacks. The 
Eocene–Oligocene transition (ca 34.4–33.7 Ma) is widely regarded as a major step in Earth’s 
long-term climatic evolution from a warm greenhouse to an icehouse climate. However, it 
remains uncertain which parts of the Antarctic continent were already covered by ice sheets 
following this rapid cooling. Our new records indicate the presence of a cool-temperate 
Nothofagus-dominated forest with MATs of ca 5–6°C at a palaeolatitude of ca 73.5°S during 
the Early Oligocene Glacial Maximum (EOGM; ca 33.7–33.2 Ma). Our multi-proxy data 
suggest the presence of only locally restricted, if any, ice caps in West Antarctica, whereas 
climate model simulations provide evidence for a major ice sheet on East Antarctica at this 
time. 
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O.130 Tracing the legacy of past environmental change and human impact in North 
Sulawesi, Indonesia, to inform mangrove restoration and management 

Holmes, Rachael1, Salzmann, Ulrich2, Djamaluddin, Rignolda3, Berrio, Juan Carlos1, 
Hocking, Emma2, Williams, Mark1, Siregar, Iskandar4, Trianto, Agus5, Tjoa, B. Aiyen6, Fusi, 
Marco7,8, Diele, Karen8,9 
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Sulawesi’s mangroves are among the most diverse globally and have been subject to high 
levels of deforestation. These mangroves have been exploited by humans for thousands of 
years, but the recent losses appear to be unprecedented and are driven largely by conversion 
of mangroves to unsustainable aquaculture ponds, which intensified after 1980. 
Community-based projects have been established to restore deforested and degraded 
mangroves in Sulawesi but their success is not always assured and the outcomes are highly 
varied. Establishing suitable ecological baselines, for example with regard to vegetation 
community composition, is essential to be able to determine what constitutes “successful 
restoration”. This is traditionally achieved through “space for time” studies, using 
geographically close sites that have not been subject to the same type/level of disturbance 
as a reference. Here we present preliminary palynological results, along with analyses of 
diatoms and spherical carbonaceous particles, from three 14C- and 210Pb-dated cores from 
two areas in North Sulawesi: (1) a 7,000 year old record from a mangrove lagoon on 
Mantehage Island, Bunaken National Park; and (2) two Late Holocene high-resolution 
records from estuarine mangrove stands in Likupang, representing (a) a reference site with 
no recent history of deforestation and (b) a site restored around 2,000 CE following the 
establishment of aquaculture ponds in the 1990s. We use these records to further explore 
local mangrove responses to natural and anthropogenic drivers and to “monitor” historical 
disturbance at the reference site. By comparing the natural and the restored sites we will 
assess how our palaeoecological data can be applied to define pre-disturbance baselines 
and dynamic natural variability to support future conservation and restoration efforts. 
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O.131 Plant-arthropod interactions from the Iberian Peninsula: state of the art and 
new fossil assemblages 

Santos, Artai A.1,2; Wappler, Torsten3; Sender, Luis M.4; Diez, José B.1,2 
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(CIM-UVIGO), 36310 Vigo, Spain. 3Department of Natural History, Hessisches Landesmuseum 
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Plant-arthropod interactions in the Iberian Peninsula are poorly studied compared to other 
regions. Until four years ago, work on this topic from Iberian Peninsula deposits was limited 
to single descriptions or a small number of interactions from the Miocene and Carboniferous, 
with interactions classified into functional feeding groups but not into damage types, as is 
the current trend. In some cases, these descriptions were assigned to 
ichnogenera/ichnospecies to make more specific identifications. In the last four years, the 
study of plant-arthropod interactions in the Iberian Peninsula has experienced notable 
advances, including publication of the first Mesozoic interactions (Cretaceous and Jurassic) 
and new assemblages from Cenozoic (e.g., Oligocene and Miocene) and also recently from 
Carboniferous deposits (Late Pennsylvanian from Spain and Portugal). We are currently 
working on new Cenozoic, Mesozoic, and Palaeozoic deposits, trying to recover a sufficient 
number of leaves to enable study of the assemblages of plant-arthropod interactions as a 
whole instead of single specific cases. In addition to the analyses of interactions on leaves, 
we have also used µCT to study wood borings in silicified wood from Early Cretaceous 
deposits of northern Spain. The progress made in recent years in the study of plant-insect 
interactions in the Iberian Peninsula offers an interesting potential for future studies, 
showing that the ‘scarcity of this type of work’ until now was due to the scant attention given 
to the field rather than the ‘scarcity of interactions’. 
 
O.132 Airborne pollen data in real-time: facts and perspectives 

Šaulienė, Ingrida1; Šukienė, Laura1; Sofiev, Mikhail1,2; Daunys, Gintautas1; Vaitkevičius, 
Lukas1; Valiulis, Gediminas1; Dovydaitytė, Dovilė1; Noreikaitė, Austė3 

1Vilnius University Siauliai Academy, Šiauliai, Lithuania. 2Finish Meteorological Institute, Helsinki, 
Finland. 3Vilniaus planas, Vilnius, Lithuania. 

In comparison to palaeopalynological investigations, airborne pollen observation is a new 
method. The introduction of the Hirst-type volumetric spore trap in the middle of the last 
century laid the groundwork for widening the practical application of airborne pollen data. 
The information gathered is useful in the agricultural industry, and for studying biodiversity, 
predicting climate change, and measuring allergenic pollen load for public health purposes. 
As a result, the approach is now widely used all over the world. However, in terms of 
practical challenges, data collected using volumetric traps was only partially sufficient. 
Initially, because users require data in near-real-time, but due to the method's nature, it is 
usually provided within a few days. Over the last decade, advances in airborne pollen 
detector technology have resulted in equipment that can quantify bioaerosol particles in 
minutes. This presentation will focus on studies conducted in Lithuania between 2018 and 
2022. The elements and circumstances that limit airborne pollen detection will be discussed. 
The pollen trap and two pieces of equipment with automatic pollen detection were employed 
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in the study. The technology of the first automatic device is based on holographic analysis, 
the second on morphological and chemical analysis of bioaerosol particle walls, and the third 
is a Hirst-type pollen trap. This study will discuss the ambiguities surrounding the features 
of experimental pollen. The level of pollen taxonomic identification in relation to the speed 
of data collection and the application sector remains an unanswered subject. Good practices 
on the importance of and nuances of real-time pollen data for public usage will be shared. 
This research has been supported by the European Social Fund (project no. 09.3.3-LMT-K-
712-01-0066) under grant agreement with LMTLT and (1.57) 15600-INS-138 Agreement 
for the Assessment of Bioaerosol Concentrations in Realtime. 
 

O.133 The ‘Kachin amber forest’ – Cryptogamic ground cover and forest floor 
conditions  
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With approximately 2,200 described species, Kachin amber of Myanmar is currently the 
most relevant source of three-dimensionally preserved Cretaceous terrestrial organisms. The 
many different higher-rank taxa to which the more than 2,000 arthropod species belong (8 
classes, 66 orders, and 596 families currently recorded) suggest that the source area of this 
fossil resin comprised numerous distinct microhabitats and ecological niches. However, a 
reconstruction of the ‘Kachin amber forest’ based on plant fossils and other taxa that serve 
as proxy indicators of habitat structure and (micro-)climate conditions has not been 
attempted to date. Here, we review Kachin amber inclusions that can be used as indicators 
of forest floor conditions. Highly diverse spike mosses (Selaginella) and representatives of 
at least eight families of leptosporangiate ferns suggest that ground cover and herbaceous 
layer were rich in free-sporing vascular plants. Associated sooty moulds and other epiphytic 
ascomycetes indicate constantly humid conditions. Long-stalked sporocarps of 
myxomycetes indistinguishable from the extant genus Stemonitis are likewise congruent 
with moist substrates and high humidity. Kachin amber is the only amber deposit worldwide 
to yield several fossils of velvet worms (Onychophora), which are unable to control their 
respirative water loss sufficiently and are, therefore, confined to habitats shaped by a 
perennial atmospheric humidity close to saturation. Amber specimens containing fossils of 
marine invertebrates furthermore indicate that the amber forest was situated in a coastal 
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lowland. We suggest that the high diversity of free-sporing vascular plants and other 
cryptogams, along with the presence of myxomycetes and onychophorans, best fits with all-
year constant humid conditions and a permanent damp leaf litter layer and shaded 
groundcover under a predominantly closed canopy, rather than an open forest structure. 
 

O.134 The rediscovery of early Eocene amber from Belgium 

Seyfullah, Leyla, J.1; Szwedo, Jacek2; Schmidt, Alexander, R.3; Prestianni, Cyrille.4,5 
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PL80-308 Gdańsk, Poland. 3Department of Geobiology, University of Göttingen, Goldschmidtstraße 
3, 37077 Göttingen, Germany. 4Earth and Life OD, Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Rue 
Vautier 29, 1000, Bruxelles, Belgium. 5Evolution and diversity dynamics lab, Department of Geology, 
University of Liège, Quartier Agora, Allée du six Août 14, 4000 Liège 1, Belgium. 

Little was known about amber from Belgium aside from some short reports last century 
suggesting there were small amounts of late Paleocene and early Eocene ambers. As the two 
possible insects preserved in these ambers have since been lost, interest in the amber waned 
until it was all but forgotten. We reinvestigated the Belgian ambers held in the Royal Belgian 
Institute of Natural Sciences (RBINS) as the historical localities are closed and not available 
for reinvestigation. Three amber-bearing localities are represented in the RBINS collections, 
two from Leval-Trahegnies and one from Orp-leGrand. Our work to understand the 
stratigraphy of the amber-bearing localities shows that the ambers are earliest Eocene 
(Landenian/Ypressian) in age and so they are contemporaneous with, but separate from, the 
famous fossiliferous Oise amber from France. Analyses of the amber using FTIR suggest 
that there are only slight taphonomic differences between the three amber-bearing localities, 
but that the amber source plant for all the Belgian amber was the same as for Oise amber, 
which is thought to derive from Aulacoxylon sparnacense (Combretaceae or Leguminosae-
Caesalpiniaceae). Whilst examining the ambers, we discovered that amber from the Orp-le-
Grand locality contained invertebrate inclusions that have not been mentioned previously. 
The newly discovered inclusions are impressions of insect wings on an amber stalactite, a 
mite and a heteropteran plant bug (Miridae, Psallopinae: Psallopini). The Psallopini are a 
poorly known group, considered to be bark inhabitants and to prey on scale insects or other 
tiny arthropods. Today they are found in subtropical and tropical zones, which corresponds 
well to their presence in early Eocene amber. Our work clearly shows that reinvestigating 
historic amber collections may be very valuable, and it has enabled us to place the Belgian 
ambers in their proper context and the new discoveries highlight the importance of the 
Belgian ambers. 
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O.135 Modern pollen-vegetation studies from Kungur forest-steppe (Perm region, 
Russia) 

Shumilovskikh, Lyudmila1, Batalova, Vlada1, Theuerkauf, Martin2 
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Pollen productivity estimates (PPEs) are widely used for past land-cover reconstructions. 
Although numerous estimates are available for western and central Europe, no studies have 
been conducted along the eastern edge of the continent. In order to close this gap, we carried 
out a modern pollen-vegetation study in the Kungur forest-steppe, the most northern outpost 
of the European forest-steppe. The study was conducted in the nature reserve ‘Spasskaya 
Gora’ (Perm region, Russia). We collected a set of surface samples (moss polster) in 
conjunction with a detailed vegetation description in 2018. The vegetation description was 
used in combination with satellite images to construct a vegetation map with most detail 
around the sampling points using QGIS. PPEs were estimated using both a Lagrangian 
stochastic model and a Gaussian plume diffusion model on pollen dispersal for common 
taxa. For comparison, we apply ROPES to the pollen data from the lacustrine sediment core 
Krugloe obtained from the nature reserve ‘Spasskaya Gora’ and estimate PPEs based on the 
long-term record. The results will be compared to published PPEs. 
 

O.136 Detection and quantification of pollen—digital microscopy 

Šikoparija, Branko1, Smith, Matt2 

1BioSensе Institute – Research Institute for Information Technologies in Biosystems, University of 
Novi Sad, Novi Sad, Serbia. 2School of Science and the Environment, University of Worcester, 
Worcester, UK 

Pollen analysis is used in various fields, i.e., aerobiology, forensic science, 
melissopalynology, and Quaternary palynology, all of which rely on trained analysts being 
able to visually identify pollen grains based on their morphological features. Here we 
evaluate the use of digital microscopy for analysis of aerobiological samples. A review of 
approaches that rely on digital microscopy is provided. In addition, 24 analysts from 12 
countries who had examined virtual slides using specialist OlyVIA software were asked to 
fill in a questionnaire reflecting on the efficacy and usability of Virtual Slide Images. 
Detailed digitalization of large surfaces using the Olympus VS120 system is very time 
consuming (about 30 h for 14 mm × 48 mm) and produces very large files (about 200 GB), 
even when the z-axis is limited to 28 microns and 21 cross-sections at 1.4 micron spacing. 
Feedback from analysts suggests that when image resolution is sufficient for identifying 
morphological characteristics the critical points are the thickness of the pollen and the area 
over which the sample is spread. As a result, when identifying pollen and spores, the 
microscopic images are expected to handle large focal depth (z-axis) and the system requires 
manoeuvrability of the slide image (x- and y-axis). This is particularly difficult when 
sampling and analysis must be achieved in near real time. Therefore, different approaches 
need to be used for different operational and experimental systems. Once morphological 
characteristics are identified, machine learning methods can be used for classification. 
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O.137 Tracking the evolution of animals using palynology 

Slater, Ben J.1  
1Department of Earth Sciences (Palaeobiology), Uppsala University, Villavägen 16, SE-75236 
Uppsala, Sweden (Ben.Slater@geo.uu.se). 

Palynology has played a fundamental role in establishing the fossil records of several major 
groups, most famously land plants (via their fossilized spores and pollen), marine 
phytoplankton, fungi and protists. Animals, however—aside from the notable exception of 
scolecodonts—have seldom been the primary target for palynological studies. Nevertheless, 
it has recently become clear that palynology offers an alternate but largely overlooked source 
of data on animal evolution, in the form of ‘small carbonaceous fossils’ (SCFs). SCFs 
encompass a polyphyletic range of fragmentary cuticular remains sourced from animals, 
which are extracted from siliciclastic rocks via acid maceration. Significantly, these 
microfossils capture remains of non-biomineralized, soft-bodied animals, which are 
otherwise invisible to the conventional fossil record based on shelly macrofossil material. A 
major target for developing SCF research is the Ediacaran–Cambrian transition, an interval 
that saw the origins and diversification of metazoans. Current accounts of this initial 
metazoan radiation rely heavily on fossils of biomineralized taxa, but SCFs offer potential 
insights into unmineralized forms—a much greater proportion of the total diversity. To date, 
this novel branch of palynology has already extended the fossil records of several major 
metazoan clades, and captured new aspects of animal diversity, entirely unknown elsewhere 
among the fossil record. A detailed new accounting of SCFs from Ediacaran–Cambrian 
successions globally, reveals a clear temporal trend: Cambrian Stage 3–5 SCF assemblages 
are typically rich in metazoan diversity, including iconic soft-bodied taxa well known from 
Burgess Shale-type biotas elsewhere. Older, Terreneuvian assemblages are characterized by 
comparatively lower metazoan diversity. A small but significant number of distinctive SCF 
taxa are found to range across the Ediacaran–Cambrian boundary. These new findings 
highlight the wider significance of SCFs as a novel source of data for tracking 
macroevolutionary patterns over the Proterozoic–Phanerozoic transition. 
 

O.138 ‘Ghost’ nannofossil analysis: a new application of the palynological method 

Slater, Sam M1; Bown, Paul2; Twitchett, Richard J.3; Danise, Silvia4; Vajda, Vivi1 
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2Department of Earth Sciences, University College London; London, WC1E 6BT, UK. 3Department 
of Earth Sciences, The Natural History Museum; London, SW7 5BD, UK. 4Dipartimento di Scienze 
della Terra, Università degli Studi di Firenze; Via La Pira 4 50121, Firenze, Italy. 

Here we present an almost entirely overlooked mode of fossilization—imprints of 
nannoplankton, or ‘ghost’ nannofossils, preserved on the surfaces of marine organic-walled 
plankton, spores, pollen, and amorphous organic matter. Preservation of ‘ghost’ nannofossils 
is commonly pristine, with scanning electron microscopy revealing sub-micron-scale features. 
The ‘ghost’ nannofossils presented here were recorded from three oceanic anoxic event (OAE) 
intervals in the Jurassic and Cretaceous: the Toarcian-OAE (ca 183 million years ago [Ma]), 
OAE1a (ca 120 Ma) and OAE2 (ca 94 Ma). Their discovery through multiple OAEs is 
particularly interesting because normal nannofossils, composed of calcium carbonate (CaCO3), 
are generally rare or absent from these intervals. The paucity of CaCO3 and normal 
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nannofossils through OAEs has been interpreted as ‘biocalcification crises’, whereby ocean 
acidification and related factors compromised biogenic CaCO3 production. However, the 
‘ghost’ nannofossil record challenges this view, with diverse and abundant assemblages from 
the OAEs revealing that nannoplankton communities were more resilient than traditional 
evidence would suggest. Imprints on unprocessed rock surfaces and in samples devoid of 
CaCO3 confirm that these fossils occur naturally, and are not the negative moulds of coccoliths 
that have been dissolved during acid digestion in the laboratory. The preservation of imprints 
without their CaCO3 casts suggests that acidic pore waters, which form during diagenesis of 
black shales, dissolved the CaCO3, severely distorting the CaCO3 record, but leaving behind a 
cryptic ‘ghost’ signal. This type of fossilization represents a new window into understanding 
nannoplankton communities through intervals in the geological record where CaCO3 
preservation is poor or entirely absent. The techniques used to process for nannofossil imprints 
are essentially the same as those applied in palynology. Here we show how these methods can 
provide new insights into the fossil record of calcareous nannoplankton. 

O.139 Gondwanan araucariaceous genus related to Wollemia was restricted to the 
southern high latitudes 

Slodownik, Miriam1; Hill, Robert S.1 

1University of Adelaide, Australia. 

The fossil assemblage of the Macquarie Harbour Formation in Tasmania, Australia, 
represents a near-polar forest during the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum (ca 53‒50 Ma) 
just before the final breakup of Gondwana. The new specimens of the extinct Araucarioides 
linearis (Araucariaceae) presented here include near-complete leaves, female cone scales, a 
seed and abundant associated araucariaceous pollen (Dilwynites tuberculatus). Thus, we 
present the first reproductive organs of Araucarioides. The new characters reveal the close 
relationship of Araucarioides to the extant, monotypic Wollemia. The generic diagnosis of 
Araucarioides is emended, adding important characters to differentiate the genus from 
Wollemia. Furthermore, the phylogenetic placement is assessed through parsimony analyses. 
The palaeogeographical distribution of Araucarioides is restricted to the polar and subpolar 
regions in southern New Zealand in the Late Cretaceous and southeast Australia in the early 
Eocene. Adaptations to seasonal environments likely facilitated the survival of Ar. linearis 
through the end-Cretaceous impact winter and photosynthetic crisis while the continuing 
northwards movement of the continental plates of Australia and New Zealand likely caused 
its extinction. 
 

O.140 Monitoring and modelling atmospheric bioaerosols: what we know and what 
we do not know 

Sofiev, Mikhail 

Finnish Meteorological Institute, Finland 

The on-going revolution of atmospheric measurements of bioaerosols, first of all, pollen and 
spores, creates numerous opportunities and massive challenges. To mention a few, till today 
there is no clear-cut winning technology with different countries pursuing different 
platforms, high financial and organizational entrance costs, on-going fast developments of 
particle recognition algorithms, under-developed IT infrastructure, etc. One of specific 
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challenges is to make use of the new data for modelling purposes. A possibility of real-time 
data assimilation by atmospheric dispersion models was one of the strong arguments in favor 
of the new systems. However, this path is not obstacle-free.  It has been repeatedly shown 
that classical data assimilation techniques developed decades ago for meteorological 
forecasting are not efficient for atmospheric composition problems. Extended technologies 
have also been suggested and their usage for pollen assimilation demonstrated but Europe-
wide operational implementations are yet to be developed, both observation- and model-
wise. A few examples of such applications illustrating the possibilities and challenges will 
be shown using the SILAM atmospheric composition model and currently available pollen 
monitoring data. 
 

O.141 Middle-late Permian palynology of Iran: a review 

Spina, Amalia1; Cirilli, Simonetta1; Rettori, Roberto1; Sorci, Andrea1; Rettori, Giacomo2; 
Stephenson, Michael, H.3; Ghorbani, Mansour4 
1Department of Physics and Geology, University of Perugia, Italy. 2Department of Philosophy, Social 
and Human Sciences and Formation, University of Perugia, Italy. 3Stephenson Geoscience Consulting 
https://www.stephensongeoscienceconsultancyltd.com/ 4Department of Geology, Shahid Beheshti 
University, Tehran, Iran. 

A detailed microfloristic study was conducted in the Guadalupian-Lopingian successions of 
Iran. The studied areas comprise SW Iran (Faraghan and Dalan formations, Zagros area) and 
NW Iran (Dorud and Nesen formations in SW Azerbaijan and Julfa and Ali Bashi 
formations, Zal). The OSPZ palynostratigraphic scheme established in Oman and Saudi 
Arabia is generally applicable. Assemblages from the lower-middle Faraghan Formation and 
Dorud Formation consist mainly of bisaccate pollen. Taeniate bisaccate pollen taxa include 
Distriatites insolitus, Hamiapollenites dettmanniae and Protohaploxypinus limpidus; non 
taeniate forms include Alisporites nuthallensis and Pteruchipollenites indarraensis; 
polyplicate pollen include Vittatina costabilis. Monosaccate pollen including 
Plicatipollenites malabarensis and Potonieisporites novicus were also recorded. Spores, 
such as Camptotriletes spp. and Thymospora opaqua, are also present. These assemblages 
are assigned to the OSPZ5 Biozone of ?Roadian–Wordian age. Assemblages from the upper 
Faraghan Formation and lower Dalan Formation, Nesen and Hambast formations are 
characterized by most of the forms from OSPZ5 but also include Florinites? balmei and 
Indotriradites mundus, suggesting correlation with the OSPZ6 Biozone. This zone was 
previously attributed tentatively to the ?Wordian–Capitanian, although no palynological 
data from higher parts of the sequence up to the Permian–Triassic transition are available in 
Oman and Saudi Arabia due to unsuitable lithologies for palynomorph preservation. New 
palynological data from the present study show Florinites? balmei, Indotriradites mundus, 
Lundbladispora spp. and Kraeuselisporites spp. in association with other elements of 
OSPZ6 occurring in rocks of the Dalan and Ruteh formations that are independently dated 
as Capitanian–Wuchiapingian by foraminifers, and from the Hambast Formation, dated as 
Changhsingian by conodonts. Based on our results, the formations investigated are 
correlated with successions from other northern Gondwanan regions. The results are also 
discussed in terms of palaeofloral demise during the biotic extinction of the Guadalupian–
Lopingian transition and correlation with coeval successions in other palaeogeographic 
domains. 
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O.142 Middle to late Holocene changes of vegetation, climate and land use in 
northern India based on lacustrine sediments of the Manasbal lake (Kashmir Valley) 

Stebich, Martina1; Utescher, Torsten1; Gaye, Birgit2; Prasad, Sushma3 
1Senckenberg Research Station of Quaternary Palaeontology, Weimar, Germany. 2Hamburg 
University, Institute for Geology, Hamburg, Germany. 3University of Potsdam, Institute of 
geosciences, Potsdam, Germany. 

Ecosystems, rain-fed agriculture and economic prosperity of the densely populated Indian 
subcontinent critically depend on the amount and distribution of annual monsoonal 
precipitation. Given the uncertainties in future rainfall projections under a global warming 
scenario, understanding the past vegetation and climate dynamics including their underlying 
drivers, is crucial. Due to the scarcity of comprehensive palaeoecological records, 
uncovering patterns of palaeoenvironmental changes in India remains a challenge. Here we 
present palaeoecological data from Manasbal Lake (34°15’N and 74°40’E, 1580 m asl), 
located in the Kashmir Valley. The region receives an annual precipitation ranging between 
ca 200 and ca 700 mm. The pollen diagram presented in this study provides information on 
changes in regional vegetation and land use during the last ca 7,500 years. Tree pollen varies 
between 40 and 60% over the studied period. A continuous occurrence of mixed coniferous-
deciduous forests is indicated by 10–25% Pinus accompanied by broadleaf trees (e.g., 
Betula, Ulmus, Juglans) reaching values of 3–10% each. Quercus, which is absent from the 
modern vegetation, contributes 5–15% to the pollen flora. Regular occurrences of (sub-
)tropical taxa result from long-distance transport. Occurrences of steppe-like habitats are 
evidenced by abundant Artemisia, Poaceae and other open-ground taxa from the mid-
Holocene. Agricultural activity is suggested by Cerealia-type pollen and Plantago 
lanceolata from about 4,000 years BP. Larger variations in the riparian and aquatic 
component, in pollen concentration and in geochemical proxies, indicate significant changes 
in the sedimentation regime and in the lake(shore) habitats due to climate fluctuations prior 
to the onset of human activities. 
 
O.143 The presence and importance of Quadrisporites in the Tawil Formation, 
Lochkovian, Saudi Arabia 

Steemans, Philippe1; Wellman, Charles H.2; Breuer, Pierre3 
1NFSR, Department of Geology, EDDy Lab, Liège University, 4000 Liège, Belgium. 2School of 
Biosciences, University of Sheffield, Alfred Denny Building, Western Bank, Sheffield S10 2TN, UK. 
3Saudi Aramco, 31311 Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

The Tawil Formation was penetrated by two wells drilled on the Arabian Gulf coast in Saudi 
Arabia. The depositional environments of the formation range from shallow marine to 
braided-stream fluvial. The sampled intervals fall within a fining-upward succession that is 
probably a transgressive systems tract (TST) representing backfilling of an estuarine incised 
valley. Palynological samples were studied by Steemans et al. (2007) who reported a rich 
and diverse assemblage of trilete spores and cryptospores. Despite the absence of 
characteristic spores of the MN Biozone (Streel et al. 1987), a probable early Lochkovian 
age was attributed. The trilete spores display a strong affinity with coeval Gondwanan 
assemblages, whereas the cryptospores are similar to assemblages that occur globally, such 
as in the Lorne locality of Scotland (Wellman & Richardson 1996) from Laurussia. The 
palaeogeographic distribution of these two groups of miospores probably reflects the 
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ecology of their mother plants: trilete spores are produced by plants controlled by climatic 
and geographic barriers, whereas cryptospores are less affected by climate variations. 
Numerous Quadrisporites occur within the palynological assemblages. These palynomorphs 
are considered to be freshwater algae. Being non-marine palynomorphs, they are also 
included by some authors in the cryptospore group. They are frequently reported from 
Gondwana, but are extremely rare beyond this continent. Therefore, they clearly show a 
different distribution pattern than other cryptospores. Some have an operculate opening. This 
morphological structure is not evident among the miospores, except for some unusual spores 
from the Carboniferous, such as Vestispora. Including algae and embryophyte spores in a 
same entity, the cryptospores, is problematic because it leads to confusion regarding their 
evolution through time and space. 
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O.144 Global analysis of Ginkgo biloba key traits suggests that these are not 
influenced by climate, that the Ginkgo paleo-pCO2 proxy is robust, and that elevated 
climate sensitivity may explain past pCO2-temperature mismatches 

Steinthorsdottir, Margret1,2; Jardine, Phillip E.3; Lomax, Barry4; Sallstedt, Therese1 

1Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, SE 104 05 Stockholm, Sweden. 
2Bolin Centre for Climate Research, Stockholm University, SE 109 61 Stockholm, Sweden. 3Institute 
of Geology and Palaeontology, University of Münster, 48149 Münster, Germany. 4School of 
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With the project ‘Global Ginkgo’ we address the fact that in order to improve future 
predictions of climate change, Earth’s climate sensitivity (the exact relationship between 
pCO2 and temperature) needs to be better understood. Studying Cenozoic intervals of global 
warming, such as the Miocene Climatic Optimum, is an important tool in this regard, but 
climate models mostly cannot reproduce temperatures recorded during these intervals using 
the moderate levels of pCO2 reconstructed by proxies. This paradox indicates that either 
climate sensitivity was elevated, that current climate models are missing important forcings, 
and/or that proxies systematically underestimate pCO2 in these time intervals. We tested a 
large global dataset of the important stomatal proxy species Ginkgo biloba as a tool to 
explore this mismatch. Specifically, we wanted to test whether trees growing at higher 
temperatures predicted a lower pCO2 than those growing in colder climates, because this 
might help explain the proxy’s apparent underestimates during Cenozoic warm episodes. 
pCO2 was reconstructed using the three stomatal proxy methods currently in use, along with 
the more recently proposed C3 plant proxy. We found that all the stomatal proxy methods 
reproduced ambient pCO2 fairly well and consistently with each other, but that the C3 proxy 
underestimated pCO2. Further, our data analysis found that natural variability in key traits is 
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very high, but that neither high temperatures nor other climate parameters resulted in 
underpredictions of pCO2. We conclude that the lack of climatic control on stomatal 
parameters strengthens the reliability of the stomatal proxy for pCO2 reconstructions and 
from this infer that models are missing important forcings, and/or that climate sensitivity 
was elevated during warm episodes in the Cenozoic. 
 

O.145 Cryptospores from the Lower Ordovician of Australia and the evolutionary 
origins of plant development 

Strother, Paul K.1; Foster, Clinton2 
1Department of Earth & Environmental Sciences, Weston Observatory of Boston College, Weston MA 
02493, USA. 2Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National University, Canberra ACT 
2601, Australia. 

A palynological assemblage from the Tremadocian Nambeet Fm of the Canning Basin is 
dominated by clusters of spore-like microfossils of small size and irregular topology. They 
are unlike typical acritarchs, which largely represent the remains of single cells, because 
they are deliberately adherent, effectively retaining an immediate history of cytokinesis. 
Dyads from the Nambeet Formation have affinities with much younger taxa, including 
Dyadospora murusattenuata, which was originally described from the Silurian. No tightly 
adherent tetrahedral tetrads occur, but planar (Tetraplanarsporites cf. T. laevigatus) and 
loosely adherent tetrahedral tetrads (Rimosotetras) are found, together with monads 
(Laevolanics divellomedium). However, cryptospores from the Nambeet Formation also 
have affinities with older, mid-Cambrian taxa, including Adinosporus geminus and 
Spissuspora laevigata ‒ spore-like microfossils whose provenance is debated. Here we argue 
that these spore-like microfossils belong to an evolving complex of aeroterrestrial 
charophytic algae that were in the early stages of the evolutionary assembly of the plant 
genome. This hypothesis represents a paradigmatic shift in thinking about the origin of land 
plants and the fossil record—moving away from a singular time of origin (STO) toward a 
recognition of the successive acquisition of the embryophytic genome. The currently 
accepted view is that the STO of tetrahedral tetrads represents the origin of the 
embryophytes, but in our evo-devo model, tetrahedral tetrads represent the canalization of 
meiosis during spore formation, not proof of development from a plant embryo. This new 
way of thinking could resolve long-standing differences between the occurrence of 
macroscopic plant remains in the fossil record and the molecular time-trees that posit much 
earlier origins for the land plants. Acceptance of an evo-devo model of land plant origins 
would also help to explain why sedimentological downstream effects of the presence of a 
land flora are not recorded in Cambro-Ordovician strata. 
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O.146 The Devonian woody plants of the Armorican Massif (western France) 

Strullu-Derrien, Christine1,2; Plusquellec, Yves3; Kenrick, Paul1; Spencer, Alan R. T.1,4 
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The Devonian is a key period for the evolution of wood, which first evolved in small 
euphyllophytes but later became an important structural component of progymnosperm 
shrubs and trees. Fossils of both are found in the sediments of the Central and Southern 
domains of the Armorican Massif of western France. The earliest known woody plant, 
Armoricaphyton chateaupannense, occurs in ca 407-million-year-old (Pragian) strata from 
the Châteaupanne quarry in the South Armorican domain. The plant’s axes are preserved as 
carbonaceous films or permineralized in pyrite (Fe2S). To document the xylem structure, we 
employed standard palaeobotanical methods combined with propagation phase contrast X-
ray synchrotron microtomography that enabled a three-dimensional analysis of the fossil 
wood in virtual histology. We show that the xylem was composed of P-type tracheids (an 
extinct wall structure of scalariform type), contained rays, and developed through both 
periclinal and anticlinal cell divisions. Recently, we rediscovered a stem and branches 
permineralized in calcite from a middle Frasnian to middle Famennian deposit of the Central 
Armorican domain. Black shales and beds of black limestone from the locality yield a fauna 
of bivalves, goniatites and nautiloids, which is associated with the wood. The material was 
originally collected at the beginning of the 20th century in the Île Longue (North of the 
Crozon Peninsula, Western Brittany, France), which is a site that is no longer readily 
accessible, being now a military area. The material was studied using standard 
palaeobotanical methods and attributed to the progymnosperm wood Callixylon. This 
represents a unique occurrence of this tree for France. Paleogeographically, the locality 
appears close to the land masses of Laurussia where the plant could have grown in the 
Frasnian‒Famenian. 
 

O.147 Confocal laser scanning microscopy of microorganisms in Palaeozoic cherts 

Strullu-Derrien, Christine1,2; Kenrick, Paul1; Spencer, Alan R.T.1,3; Knoll, Andrew H.4 
1Department of Earth Sciences, The Natural History Museum, London, UK. 2Institut de Systématique, 
Evolution, Biodiversité (ISYEB), Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, CNRS, Sorbonne Université, 
Paris, France. 3Department of Earth Science & Engineering, Imperial College London, London, UK. 
4Department of Organismic and Evolutionary Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, USA. 

Fungi were present at the dawn of life on land, but, in contrast to plants, their fossil record 
is still poorly documented. Exceptionally preserved silicified systems are key to 
understanding the diversity of early fungi and fungi-like microorganisms and the roles that 
they played, including their interactions with plants and arthropods. One deposit of 
exceptional preservation is the Lower Devonian Rhynie chert (Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
UK), dating to 407 Ma; a second is the Upper Mississippian Esnost chert (Massif Central, 
France) dating to ca 330 Ma. We examined historical collections of thin sections from both 
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sites made during the early part of the 20th century. The fossil micro-organisms were imaged 
in situ using Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM). CLSM outperforms standard 
brightfield illumination. In brightfield, the axial resolution is poor due to light scattering. 
CLSM eliminates any out-of-focus light to produce a thin optical section. The resulting 3D 
models are of high resolution, close to the diffraction limit of light. Among the fungi of the 
Rhynie chert, zoosporic fungi were among the most diverse elements. We described two 
fungi belonging to Blastocladiomycota: Palaeozoosporites renaultii colonizing the inner 
cortex of the rooting system of Asteroxylon mackiei, and Retesporangicus lyonii, which is 
the earliest known to produce multiple sporangia on an expanded hyphal network. Another 
fungus, Cultoraquaticus trewini, has been attributed to Chytridiomycota; it is the most 
pristine fossil Chytridiomycota known, especially in terms of rhizoidal development. By 
reinvestigating the original material from Esnost we re-evaluated Oochytrium lepidodendri 
(Renault 1894), originally described as a zoosporic fungus. We reinterpret O. lepidodendri 
as an oomycete, which is a diverse clade of saprotrophs and both animal and plant parasites. 
Our results show that CLSM can be a remarkably effective tool for imaging micro-organisms 
in historical slide collections in a non-destructive way. 
 

O.148 Lochkovian (Lower Devonian) palynomorph assemblages of the Eastern 
Taurides, Turkey 

Tanrıkulu, Sinem1; Özkan-Altıner, Sevinç2; Altıner, Demir2 
1Turkish Petroleum Corporation, Ankara, Turkey. 2Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey. 

Diverse, but mostly poorly-preserved, palynomorph assemblages are recovered from the 
Lochkovian (Lower Devonian) of the Eastern Taurides, Turkey. Two stratigraphic sections 
were measured (Halevikdere Section and Pekmezli 1-2 Section) in order to document 
Lochkovian palynomorph assemblages. Alternation of shale and Orthoceras-bearing 
limestone lithologies in the Yukarı Yayla Formation and shale, limestone, and siltstone 
layers in the Ayıtepesi Formation yielded rich miospores and acritarchs. Among other 
palynomorph groups, a few chitinozoan index species have been recovered. In the 
Lochkovian succession, the Streelispora newportensis Interval Biozone (N), 
Emphanisporites micrornatus var. micrornatus Interval Biozone (M), and Emphanisporites 
micrornatus var. sinuosus Interval Biozone (S) are recognized. Based on palynological 
findings of this study so far, it is important to emphasize the occurrence of Laurentia (North 
America), and western Gondwana (e.g., Argentina, Brazil) affinities of taxa in the eastern 
Taurides: Duvernaysphaera actinota and Oppilatala vulgaris are commonly found in 
Laurentia, whereas Cordobesia oriental and Schizocystia pilosa are the 
palaeobiogeographically important species in Western Gondwana. These characteristic 
species of Laurentia and western Gondwana occur in the Halevikdere Section of the eastern 
Taurides representing the northern extension of Gondwana in the palaeogeography of 
Turkey. 
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O.149 Is the dispersed non-spore palynomorph Concentricystis a euglenophyte cyst? 

Taylor, W.A.1, Schootbrugge, B. van de2, Strother, P..K3, Wellman, C.H.4 
1University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, WI USA. 2Utrecht University, Utrecht, NL.3Boston College 
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The dispersed spore genus Concentricystis has a long and confusing taxonomic history. Like 
many other non-pollen-palynomorphs (NPP’s) the affinities of the organism that produced 
it remain unknown. The raised concentric striae that inspired its name have been used as 
evidence to suggest that it may have been produced by some member of the Euglenophyta. 
These mostly fresh-water protists have a unique sub-membranous cyto-skeleton called a 
pellicle that imparts a similar striate appearance under the light microscope. Unlike many 
NPP’s Concentricystis does occur in modern lake cores. This affords the possibility for 
detailed comparisons between fossil and extant Concentricystis and extant euglenoids, 
including analysis with electron microscopy (SEM and TEM). However, efforts to either 
find cysts of or induce encystment in extant euglenoids have thus far been unsuccessful. This 
presentation will present both new ultrastructural data on Concentricystis and report on past 
efforts to establish the purported link to extant euglenoids. 
 

O.150 Automatic pollen counting in fossil pollen samples 

Theuerkauf, Martin1; Gillert, Alexander2 
1Institute of Botany and Landscape Ecology, University of Greifswald, Germany. 2Fraunhofer Institute 
for Computer Graphics Research IGD, Rostock, Germany. 

Manual pollen analysis is labour-intensive and expensive. Hence, attempts to automate 
pollen analysis have a long history, yet only appear feasible with the advent of modern deep 
learning techniques. Recent studies report progress in the automated classification, i.e., the 
identification of prepared pollen grain images. One step further, we explore automated 
pollen analysis in true pollen slides from lake sediments. Such an approach requires not only 
classification but also the location of pollen grains. We, therefore, use a 2-stage artificial 
neural network model: The first stage, a Faster R-CNN (Ren et al. 2015) object detector, is 
trained to detect the location of pollen grains in the sample matrix without further 
classification. The second stage, a MobileNetV3 (Howard et al. 2019) image classifier, uses 
higher resolution image crops to identify those pollen grains located in the first stage. The 
algorithm has been trained using ca 20,000 manually labelled pollen slide images with about 
20,000 labelled pollen grains and non-pollen objects. The images have been scanned as z-
stacks with at least 5 focus layers. Our image classifier uses the best focus layers for pollen 
identification. Tests prove that our approach is capable of locating pollen grains (step 1) 
while success of identification (step 2) differs among pollen types. Recall and precision are 
promisingly high (>90%) for the pollen types most abundant in the training data, yet is still 
poor for rarer pollen types. We illustrated that the approach is useful in specialized 
applications, i.e., the determination of masting years of beech in an annually resolved, 300-
year pollen record from western Poland. 
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O.151 Late Eocene vegetation change across the Drake Passage region linked to long 
term cooling and glacial disturbance after the Eocene–Oligocene transition 
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Amoo, Michael1, and Escutia, Carlota3 
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The progressive opening of the Drake-Scotia gateway has long been recognised as a 
potential driver for long-term Cenozoic cooling. However, the exact role and climatic 
impacts of ocean currents and how they affected both marine and terrestrial environments 
across the Eocene–Oligocene transition (EOT ∼34 Ma) are poorly understood. Here we 
present a new well-dated terrestrial palynomorph record, with recently compiled lipid 
biomarker (n-alkane) data from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 113, Site 696, drilled 
on the margin of the South Orkney Microcontinent (SOM) in the Weddell Sea, investigating 
variations in terrestrial environments and palaeoclimate across the late Eocene and early 
Oligocene (∼37.6–32.2 Ma). The early late Eocene sporomorph assemblage and 
accompanying climate estimates reveal Nothofagus-dominated forest vegetation growing 
under wet temperate conditions, with mean annual temperature (MAT) and precipitation 
(MAP) around 12°C and 1802 mm, respectively. Latest Eocene terrestrial cooling recorded 
at 35.5 Ma reveals a decrease in MAT by around 1.4°C, followed by an increase in reworked 
Mesozoic sporomorphs. Shifts in sedimentation suggest a possible link to the opening of the 
Powell Basin. Yet, it is not until the early Oligocene that major changes to the terrestrial 
vegetation occur, with an expansion of gymnosperms and cryptogams together with 
increasing diversity and a shift in terrestrial biomarkers following 33.5 Ma. This previously 
undocumented expansion of gymnosperms and cryptogams is suggested to be linked to 
global cooling at the EOT, which facilitated glacial expansion and retreat, resulting in 
environmental disturbance. However, the latest Eocene regional cooling can not directly be 
linked to the observed vegetation changes. Therefore, our vegetation record provides 
evidence that the opening of the Drake Passage and Antarctic glaciation were not 
contemporaneous, although stepwise cooling linked to the opening of ocean gateways 
surrounding Antarctica may have occurred prior to the EOT. 
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O.152 Interpreting peatland facies using macro- and meso-fossils from brown coals of 
the Latrobe Group, southeastern Australia 
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Rare, well-preserved plant fossils were illustrated and analysed taphonomically from 
Miocene brown coal-seams, Latrobe Group, Gippsland Basin, southeastern Australia. Leaf 
litter deposited on swamp surfaces avoided degradation by disturbance mechanisms. 
Specific conditions facilitated accumulation of floral Lagerstättan, where detritus was 
delivered directly to the anaerobic catotelm  to avoid the degrading aerobic acrotelm. Thus, 
macro/meso-floras are derived from peat-forest litter that fell into low-energy, acidic and 
anoxic, water-filled depressions, below the water table. Lithotype cycles (of dark to light 
colour) within coal-seams of the Latrobe Group represent peatland aggradation and relative 
drying. Three main lithofacies (dark, medium, and light) were sampled and analysed for 
macrofossils (yielding leaves, wood, and seeds) and mesofossils (yielding cuticles, charcoal, 
and megaspores). Dark facies contain Typhaceae/Restionaceae, Gleicheniaceae and an 
abundance of charcoal (lacking cuticles), suggesting deposition in open, well-lit, inundated, 
emergent to meadow marsh environments, but transition to accumulations of Agathis 
yallournensis (Araucariaceae) leaves, Elaeocarpus endocarps (Elaeocarpaceae) and 
predominantly arborescent gymnosperm cuticles (e.g., Araucariaceae: Agathis/Araucaria; 
Podocarpaceae: Dacrycarpus/Dacrydium/Phyllocladus), representing deposition in 
periodically inundated forested bog environments. Medium facies contain abundant 
angiosperm leaves and reproductive structures: e.g., Elaeocarpus endocarps, Oleinites 
(Oleaceae), Lauraceae, Proteaceae and Myrtaceae; cuticles of Proteaceae (Banksia; 
Pseudobanksia), Myrtaceae (?Syzygium) and notably Parachryphiaceae (Quintinia); this 
facies representing deposition in an angiosperm-dominated forested bog. Light/pale facies 
lack fossils except for degraded cuticles (?Quintinia; ?Casuarinaceae), suggesting 
shallowing upwards and drying of swamps into ombrogenous forest bogs, and finally to 
oxidised organic soils. Macro/meso-fossils from cyclic lithofacies in brown coals, thus, 
represent ecosystem changes driven by substrate wetness during peatland aggradation and 
evolution of wetland/peatland systems through the early/middle Miocene. Vertical facies 
progression from dark to pale reflects the development of peatland from fire-prone marshes 
to angiosperm-dominated, ombrogenous forested bogs, supporting recent 
palynological/sedimentological analyses of these facies cycles. Past theories purported that 
charcoal represents the driest facies, whereas, charcoal forms from burning of fire-tolerant, 
flammable species in marsh environments. Modern wetland analogues of cyclic facies found 
in New Zealand support the ‘dry-light’, shallowing upwards, facies model. 
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early Permian wetlands  
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U.S.A. 

Plant-microorganism interactions play pivotal roles in present-day ecosystems, as they base 
trophic pyramids, shape metabolic processes, and propel evolution. Reconstructing such 
relationships in fossil ecosystems is challenging because cellular and subcellular details are 
commonly not preserved in recognizable form or readily overlooked. It is, therefore, 
indispensable to understand the taphonomic constraints concerning the conservation of 
plant-microbe interactions. We present fossil evidence of cyanobacterial and fungal 
associations with arborescent free-sporing plants and gymnosperms from silicifications of 
the Manebach section, central Germany—an 180-m-thick, early Permian coal-forming 
wetland record. The age, synecology, and formation of taphocoenoses are clarified based on 
plant-anatomical and palaeomycological studies in thin sections, host-rock facies analyses, 
nine palaeontological excavations, cathodoluminescence microscopy of mineralizing 
agents, and tuff U-Pb geochronology. We conclude that the mostly permineralized, cm–dm-
sized stems and twigs in the deposits derive from silicified microbialites extending along the 
peripheries of perennial lakes around 298 Ma. Plant fossils occur in parautochthonous 
assemblages of Calamitea, Psaronius gimmii, Agathoxylon and Tylodendron fragments. A 
few of the stems reveal in-situ microbialite encrustation based on the growth architecture of 
the enveloping stromatolites. Endophytic micro-organisms occur in stems fossilized in 
growth position or representing poorly decomposed, barely transported fragments. Various 
types of fungi inhabited tree-fern root mantles and conifer cortical tissues, whereas the 
woods only yield rare arthropod coprolites. Fossil-stem biostratinomy, silica 
cathodoluminescence, fungal and plant anatomy indicate that the preservation of endophytic 
microbial life was due to the rapid inundation of the plant parts and subsequent, quick 
silicification at moderate pH conditions. Forest flooding was likely endogenically triggered 
given seismites in the microbialites, tuffs and the synsedimentary onset of a tectonic 
coarsening-upward cycle. Our results contribute to a better understanding of micro-
organism-plant interactions in the geological record and underscore the significance of 
tectonics and microbialites in forming exceptional biodiversity archives. 
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O.154 The AutoPollen-ADOPT International Intercomparison Campaign: An 
overview and key results  

Tummon, Fiona1; Maya Manzano, Jose2; Clot, Bernard1; Buters, Jeroen2; the AutoPollen-
ADOPT Intercomparison Campaign Team 
1Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology MeteoSwiss, Payerne, 1530, Switzerland. 2Zentrum 
für Allergie und Umwelt, Technische Universität München und Helmholtz Zentrum München, 
Munich, 80802, Germany. 

The AutoPollen Programme, together with the ADOPT COST Action, organized an 
international intercomparison campaign to evaluate a wide range of automatic bioaerosol 
monitors. The campaign took place over the main pollen season in 2021 and was hosted by 
the Helmholtz Zentrum in Munich, Germany. Thirteen different instruments participated in 
the campaign, ranging from commercial devices through to research prototypes and with a 
variety of different capacities and functionalities. Four manual instruments were also run in 
parallel to provide baseline information about the pollen concentrations over the season. 
This webinar will present an overview of the measurement campaign and some of the key 
results of the evaluation, focusing particularly on the main pollen types present in Munich 
over the 2021 season.  
 
O.155 A study of the large Silurian land plant Tichavekia grandis Pšenička et al. from 
the Požáry Formation (Czech Republic) 

Uhlířová, Monika1,2,3; Pšenička, Josef2; Sakala, Jakub1; Bek, Jiří3 
1Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, 128 43 
Praha 2, Czech Republic. 2Centre of Palaeobiodiversity, West Bohemian Museum in Plzeň, Kopeckého 
sady 2, 301 00 Plzeň, Czech Republic. 3Department of Palaeobiology and Palaeoecology, Institute of 
Geology v.v.i., Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Rozvojová 269, 165 00 Praha 6, Czech 
Republic. 

The very abundant record of dispersal spores of the early land plants provides a reliable 
picture of the former plant diversity, but an idea of the morphology of these plants is possible 
to obtain only from rare plant macrofossils. The earliest terrestrial plants are characterized 
by simple rhyniophytoid-like features including dichotomous branching and terminal 
sporangia. The first representatives reached a tiny stature, only a few centimetres high. 
During the Silurian, however, larger forms began to appear, remarkably outgrowing most of 
the coeval plants. These include Tichavekia grandis Pšenička et al. from the Barrandian area 
of the Czech Republic. The plant was recently published by Kraft et al. (2019) and here we 
present a new detailed morphological study. The fossil comes from the Požáry Formation 
(Neocolonograptus parultimus – Neocolonograptus ultimus Zone) from the Kosov Quarry 
near Beroun. Many features of Tichavekia are typical for rhyniophytoid-like plants, but it 
differs in its unique sporangial and axial characters and the presence of six branching points. 
The sporangia are subspherical to reniform, and some have circular structures that probably 
indicate the different resistance of plant tissues. The plant is exceptional among other 
Silurian plants for its unusual height of 13 cm. Although the plant has morphological features 
suggesting a vascular nature, internal anatomical structures have not been identified. 

Acknowledgements: Funding was provided by the Grant Agency of the Czech Republic 
(grant project 21-10799S), and the Research Program of the Institute of Geology AS CR, 
v.v.i. (RVO67985831), and co-financed by Progress Q45 and SVV (Charles University). 
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O.156 Cuticle analysis as a key instrument to study Umkomasiaceae seed ferns 

Unverfärth, Jan¹, Bomfleur, Benjamin¹, McLoughlin, Stephen² 

¹Palaeobotany Research Group, Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, Germany. ²Swedish 
Museum of Natural History, Stockholm, Sweden 

The iconic Dicroidium plants (Umkomasiaceae) have been known for more than a century 
and are documented from all regions of Gondwana except northern South America and 
northern Africa. Yet, there is still no uniform taxonomic approach to classify foliage genera 
and species and to associate them with particular reproductive organs in order to reconstruct 
whole plants. Light and scanning-electron microscopic analysis of the plants’ cuticles offers 
a potential tool to contribute to a more robust taxonomic approach, but the taxonomic versus 
palaeoecological diagnostic values of cuticle features require critical evaluation. The Leigh 
Creek Coal Measures of South Australia contain unusually low-rank Triassic coals that yield 
mass accumulations of mummified plant remains of Umkomasiaceae. We recovered seven 
foliage species of Dicroidium and corresponding reproductive organs, including 
Umkomasia, Fanerotheca and Pteruchus. Based on the excellent cuticle preservation and 
detailed analysis of more than 550 individual specimens, we were able to evaluate diagnostic 
features in the epidermal anatomy of Umkomasiaceae, providing an identification key for 
the studied specimens and inferring affiliations of dispersed foliage and reproductive organs. 
We are now aiming to use these new data to look at cuticles of old and new collections of 
Dicroidium plants from all over Gondwana to contribute to the reconstruction of their 
evolution and, further, also to aid reconstruction of Dicroidium-dominated forests from the 
Triassic of Gondwana. 
 

O.157 Holocene vegetation dynamics and biodiversity changes in the realm of the 
Indian Summer Monsoon—a case study on the Lonar Crater Lake pollen record, 
Central India  

Utescher, Torsten1,2,*, Stebich, Martina1, Prasad, Sushma3, and Riedel, Nils 1 
1Research Station of Quaternary Palaeontology, Senckenberg Research Institute, Am Jakobskirchhof 
4, 99423 Weimar, Germany. torsten.utescher@senckenberg.de. 2Institute for Geosiences, Geological 
Department, Bonn University, Nussallee 8, Bonn, 53115, Germany. 3ERA Scientific Editing, Große 
Fischerstr. 10, 14467 Potsdam, Germany 

Results obtained from the analysis of Plant Functional Types (PFTs) in a recently published 
high-resolution pollen record from Lonar Crater Lake, central India, covering the past 9.2 
kyr, support concepts of a dominantly humid period persisting until ca 5 ka BP, succeeded 
by a significantly drier phase with a weaker monsoon. Plant diversity at Lonar was reflected 
by a variable proportion of herbaceous PFTs (ca 40-60 %) and predominantly angiosperm 
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woody PFTs. PCA analysis reveals a total of four partly alternating diversity associations 
(DAs), interpretable in terms of vegetation, ranging from drier Savanna and dry deciduous 
forest to (semi-) evergreen woody vegetation, mainly recorded prior to 5 ka. We can show 
that Holocene vegetation change and the succession of the DAs in the Lonar Crater Lake 
record are largely triggered by climatic factors as inferred from other proxies. Correlations 
with geochemical data testify to the independence of the recorded diversity signals from 
sedimentary processes and detrital inflow from the catchment. Throughout the Holocene, 
warmer and more humid phases promoted diversity, whereas drying pulses and phases with 
a weaker monsoon intensity tended to cause diversity reduction. Short-term variability in 
our data is evident in the varying diversity percentages of single PFTs and their ratios. 
Changing ratios of dry versus mesic herbs, the relationship of shrub and tree diversity, 
tropical versus temperate PFTs, and total plant diversity are likely linked to solar cycles.  
 

O.158 Early Jurassic gymnosperm cones from Sweden through “micro-CT” revealing 
new dispersal strategies following the End-Triassic extinction event 

Vajda, Vivi 1, Kruger, Ashley1 

1Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm, Sweden 

Mesozoic sedimentary rocks in Sweden occur only in the southernmost province, Skåne, 
where these successions locally reach 2000 m thick and rest on the crystalline basement. The 
Triassic and Jurassic successions were deposited chiefly in continental settings, including 
alluvial and coastal plains, deltas, and intertidal zones. Facies change broadly from 
continental in the uppermost Triassic, to marginal marine in the Hettangian. The Swedish 
Museum of Natural History hosts large collections of plant fossils from these Rhaetian–
Hettangian successions. Detailed taxonomic work on these assemblages has been carried out 
over the last two centuries resulting in their incorporation of many type specimens of fossil 
leaves and cones. Our new investigations, focusing on the diversity and abundance patterns 
of these floras, show that the post-extinction gymnosperms of the Hettangian Höör 
Sandstone are dominated by Nilssonia, Sagenopteris and Podozamites. Two gymnosperm 
seed-bearing cone genera occur in relatively high abundance in these post-extinction 
successions: Swedenborgia cryptomerides (Nathorst) and Stenorrhachis Saporta—
represented by two species (S. scanicus Nathorst and S. dubius Antevs). Here we present 
high-resolution 3D images of Swedenborgia and Stenorrhachis obtained by microfocus X-
ray computed tomography (μCT) of multiple specimens that are embedded in a sandstone 
matrix. The detailed 3D images further provide new information concerning cone structure, 
and when placed in context of the diversity and abundance of the macroflora, also provide 
information for interpretations of their affinity and propagation strategies. Based on the 
analyses, we argue that the interpreted differences between S. scanicus (generally preserved 
in sandstones) and S. dubius (chiefly preserved in mudstones) and are related only to the 
preservational medium and, therefore, we suggest these taxa be combined under S. scanicus 
Nathorst. 
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O.159 Palynogy and carbon isotopes of Cisuralian sedimentary rocks deposited 
within a mega-caldera system preserved in the Southern Alps (South Tyrol, Italy) 

Vallé, Francesca1; Erkens, Sally1,2; Kustatscher, Evelyn1,3,4; Nowak, Hendrik1; Roghi, 
Guido5; Morelli, Corrado6; Krainer, Karl7; Preto, Nereo8; Hartkopf-Fröder, Christoph9 
1Museum of Nature South Tyrol, Bolzano, Italy. 2University of Freiburg, Department of Geology and 
Environmental Natural sciences, Freiburg, Germany. 3Department of Earth and Environmental 
Sciences, Paleontology&Geobiology, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München, München, 
Germany. 4SNSB-Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, München, Germany. 
5Institute of Geosciences and Earth Resources (CNR), Padova, Italy. 6Servizio Geologico, Provincia 
Autonoma di Bolzano, Cardano, Italy. 7Institut für Geologie, Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, 
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A mega-caldera volcanic system was active during the Cisuralian, in the Southern Alps of 
South Tyrol/Alto Adige, lasting for about 15 million years (289–274 Ma). During quiescent 
phases of the supervolcano’s activity, fluvial and lacustrine (siliciclastics, freshwater 
limestones, cherts) sedimentary rocks were deposited. They constitute multiproxy archives 
to reconstruct the evolution of ecosystems and the influence that the volcanic activity had 
on them. Here, we present the results of palynological and geochemical investigations on 
the Grissian and Gorl sections, which ages are-constrained by radiometrically dated under 
and overlying volcanic units. We undertook palynofacies analyses and measured the δ13Corg 
in order to characterize the depositional environments at the two sites. We studied the 
sporomorph assemblages in particular to reconstruct the vegetational and climatic 
conditions. We associated each identified pollen and spore taxon to their possible parent 
plant and ecoclimatic affinities (xeromorphic, hygromorphic-xeromorphic, hygromorphic). 
The palynofacies assemblages record two depositional environments within the same 
sedimentary basin. The Gorl section represents a more marginal facies, with higher water 
energy where small equidimensional opaque phytoclasts are abundant and sporomorphs are 
moderately to poorly preserved. At the base of the studied succession we observed a phase 
of re-colonization by pioneer ferns and lycophytes. The Grissian palynofacies assemblages 
are dominated by opaque phytoclasts and well-preserved sporomorphs and in accordance 
with the lithofacies (siltstones vs sandstones) indicate a more central position with low 
energy. The diverse sporomorph assemblages of both sections are dominated by pollen 
produced by conifers (Voltziaceae, Ullmanniaceae) and Peltaspermales, suggesting a semi-
arid climate without major changes throughout the studied successions. This is also 
corroborated by the carbon isotope records, showing relatively stable values. 
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O.160 Presentation of a new climatic model for System Earth resulting from the 
comparison of the late Palaeozoic and the Pleistocene and being verified by Wallacea 

Van Waveren, Isabel M.1 

1Naturalis Biodiversity Centre, Postbus 9517, 2300 RA, Leiden, the Netherlands. 

In the Palaeozoic, temperature was related to atmospheric CO2 concentration, driven by 
photosynthesis and modulated by orbital forcing. However, as carbon became definitively 
entombed in sediments, a different reservoir for the atmospheric CO2 replenishment must 
exist and a process different from photosynthesis must be conceived. The present (the eighth 
interglacial maximum of the Pleistocene) and the whole Pleistocene are considered to 
identify both this reservoir and this process. The Antarctic Vostok core was considered to 
this effect and indicates that glacial periods gradually became colder, relatively rich in 
oxygen and fire prone. This led to the formation of a dense and low cirrus deck that trapped 
a large portion of the solar radiation in the troposphere below it. This happened when CO2 
concentration in the atmosphere approached 200 ppm, and the oceanic system switched 
momentarily from a chiefly CO2 buffering system with carbon sinks to a chiefly CO2 
degassing system. This new model is verified here as it explains the longitudinal migration 
of the Wallace line as the climatically driven intensity of the Indonesian Through Flow. 
Orbital forcing modulates buffering, rather than drives it and triggers rather than causes 
degassing. The present model for System Earth resembles the Gaia model of Lovelock, 
which is still argued here to play a part in climate regulation through condensation clouds, 
but it also pertains to the crystallization of clouds in the sense that particulates (and not 
necessarily seeding substances, such as dimethyl sulphides) play a role as crystallization 
(and not condensation) cores of water. In fact, it is the interference of both phases of water 
at different altitudes that results in the intermittent system with slow cooling and rapid 
warming described above. Indeed, during warm periods, condensation dominated over 
crystallization clouds and forced cooling, while during cold periods crystallization 
dominated over condensation clouds and forced warming.  
 

O.161 Palaeobotanical research on the Klikov Formation in the South Bohemian 
basins (with emphasis on fossil leaves, wood, and palynomorphs) 

Veselá, Veronika1; Čepičková, Jana1,2; Chernomorets, Oleksandra1; Kvaček, Jiří2; Sakala, 
Jakub1; Svobodová, Marcela3 
1Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, Praha 2, 
128 43, Czech Republic. 2National Museum, Václavské náměstí 68, 110 00 Praha 1, the Czech 
Republic. 3Geological Institute, Department of Palaeobiology and Palaeoecology, Czech Academy of 
Sciences, Rozvojová 269, 165 00 Praha 6, Czech Republic. 

The upper Turonian to Santonian Klikov Formation is the most widespread unit of the South 
Bohemian basins with mostly fluvial sediment infill. Claystones and sandstones cropping 
out in the localities Zliv-Blana, Dobrá Voda and Pohůrka provided numerous charcoalified 
mesofossils, microfossils, fossil leaves, and silicified wood. Standard methods, such as 
cuticle, growth ring, and pollen analyses, along with more advanced methods, such as micro-
CT, venation visualization, and single-grain methods, were used for their investigation. 
Well-preserved fragments of leaves show extensive stomatal heterogeneity (cyclocytic, 
paracytic, and anomocytic stomata) and indicate a broad plant diversity. Among 
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angiosperms, cuticle analysis confirmed the presence of Platanaceae, Lauraceae, and leaves 
of juglandoid affinity (confirmed by the presence of Caryanthus and Budvaricarpus 
charcoalified mesofossils). Leaves without stomata indicate high-humidity plants probably 
of monocot affinity and represent alluvial plain, slope, and aquatic palaeoenvironments. 
Several exceptionally preserved silicified trunks were found at the locality Pohůrka. The 
largest stem reached a diameter of over one metre and was more than seven meters in length. 
According to the study of thin sections, all trunks were described as Paraphyllanthoxylon, 
and are one of the largest examples of this genus in Europe. The studied silicified trunks are 
monospecific, with one exception, the wood fragment from the locality Cep that was 
determined as Podocarpoxylon. Preliminary palynological research at the locality Dobrá 
Voda showed a very rich and diverse assemblage with prevailing triporate pollen of the 
Normapolles group (e.g., Atlantopollis, Complexiopollis, Pecakipollis, Plicapollis), multiple 
types of spores (e.g., Cyathidites, Cycatricosisporites, Gleichenidites, Laevigatosporites) 
and conifer bisaccate pollen of Pinuspollenites. Additional palynological research focused 
on the revision of a hornwort Notothylacites filiformis and its in situ spores. 

Acknowledgements: The research was supported by the project “Grant Schemes of the 
Charles University in Prague“ (reg. no. CZ.02.2.69/0.0/0.0/19_073/0016935). 
 

O.162 Late Holocene land-use dynamics in the coastal area of south-eastern Sweden 

Vinogradova, Olena1, Andrén, Elinor1, Gaillard, Marie-José2, Palm, Veronica1, Rönnby, 
Johan1, Almgren, Elisabeth3, Karlsson, Jon4, Nielsen, Anne Birgitte5, Åkesson, Christine6, 
Andrén, Thomas1 
1Södertörn University, Sweden. 2Linnaeus University, Sweden. 3Uppsala University, Sweden. 4Umeå 
University, Sweden. 5Lund University, Sweden. 6St Andrews University, United Kingdom. 

We present a pollen-based reconstruction of past land cover in the coastal area of southeastern 
Sweden over the last 3000 years using the Landscape Reconstruction Algorithm (LRA). The 
study is part of the ongoing SEASIDE project which aims to evaluate the effects of past climate 
and land-use change on the Baltic Sea environmental status. The LRA is a modelling scheme 
that corrects biases of pollen percentages due to differences in pollen productivity and 
dispersion between plant taxa and estimates their percentage cover at both local (within ca 2 
km radius) and regional (104 km2) spatial scales. Our reconstructions suggest continuous 
agricultural activity at the four study sites over at least the last 2,000 calendar years. The cover 
of local open-land was largest (60–76%) AD 950–1,450 at Stärringen, AD 1,700–1,850 at 
Hyttegöl and Lillsjön, and between AD 1,850 and present at Tjursbosjön. Grassland was 
always dominant over agricultural land and wetlands (except in recent times at Lillsjön). The 
increase in cover of coniferous woodland is partly due to the establishment of Picea (spruce), 
with a maximum cover AD 700–950 at Tjursbosjön, AD 950–1200 at Hyttegöl and Lillsjön, 
and AD 1700–1850 at Stärringen. A gradual decline in the local cover of deciduous woodland 
at all sites, as well as regionally, is interpreted to be the result of combined natural (Late 
Holocene climate cooling) and human-induced (deforestation for agriculture) factors. The 
regional cover of both open land and cropland exhibits maximum values between AD 1,700 
and AD 1,850 (63% and 19%, respectively). Low regional cover of wetlands characterizes the 
time with increased cultivated land from ca 2,000 before present. It may have implied little 
capacity to retain nutrients from the gradually more extensive agriculture and increased 
nutrient runoff to the Baltic Sea. 
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O.163 History of atmospheric oxygen: A new, higher limit of oxygen compatible with 
palaeoforests  

Vitali, Rayanne1; Belcher, Claire M.1; Kaplan, Jed O.2; Watson, Andrew J.1  
1Global Systems Institute, University of Exeter, Exeter, UK. 2Department of Earth Sciences, The 
University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR, China. 

Life on Earth has been determined by the concentration of oxygen in the atmosphere. 
Throughout Earth’s history, the abundance of atmospheric oxygen has varied, but how much 
it has varied by remains debated. The presence of fossil charcoal in sedimentary rocks since 
the late Silurian has been used to not only indicate the occurrence of wildfires throughout 
subsequent evolutionary history, but also to put constraints on the variability of atmospheric 
oxygen. Combustion experiments indicate that fires require a minimum of 16% vol. O2 in 
order to ignite and, therefore, the near continuous fossil char since around 370 Ma indicates 
that atmospheric oxygen must have surpassed this lower limit throughout this time. 
However, the upper limit of atmospheric oxygen is harder to determine. Previous studies 
indicate that the probability of ignition and rate of spread in natural fuels increases sharply 
with oxygen concentration and so a rise in atmospheric oxygen is likely, therefore, to be 
accompanied by increasing wildfire activity. Estimates suggest an upper limit of 30–35% 
vol. O2 based on assumptions that above this, wildfires would become widespread and 
prevent the regrowth of forests. Hence the occurrence of palaeoforests throughout the fossil 
record suggests oxygen could never reached levels this high. Here we present work, testing 
upper limit assumptions for the first time, by adapting a version of the LPJ-LMfire Dynamic 
Global Vegetation Model to run over high atmospheric oxygen concentrations (20.95–36% 
Vol. O2). Our results show that although global tree cover did significantly reduce under 
high concentrations, forests remain in low- and high-latitude regions and are more dependent 
on fuel moisture contents, conflicting with previous notions. This implies that the effect of 
fires on suppressing global vegetation is lower than previously assumed, which has 
implications for our understanding of the processes that regulate the abundance of oxygen 
in our atmosphere. 
 

O.164 The leptosporangiate fern from the lowermost Permian of Inner Mongolia – 
morphology, anatomy and reproductive organs 

Votočková Frojdová, Jana1; Pšenička, Josef2; Bek, Jiří1; Wang, Jun3 
1Institute of Geology of the Czech Academy of Sciences, v.v.i., Prague, Czech Republic. 2Centre of 
Palaeobiodiversity, West Bohemia Museum in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 3Nanjing Institute of Geology 
and Palaeontology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing, China. 

This study focuses on new in situ leptosporangiate ferns from the tuff flora located in the 
upper part of the Taiyuan Formation (lowermost Permian), Wuda coalfield, Inner Mongolia, 
North China. This locality has unique preservation and we propose a whole-plant concept 
based on specimens that represent various parts of the plant. We introduce two fertile ferns 
with cladophleboid type of pinnules and reproductive organs with an oblique annulus. The 
first fern has petioles that are characterized by a tangentially elongated, slightly curved, bar-
shaped xylem strand that has four protoxylem strands on the concave side. Pinnules are of 
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the cladophleboid type bearing Oligocarpia-type sporangia: sori consist of 4–8 sporangia. 
The microspores represent the smallest in situ record of the genus Granulatisporites. The 
second fern is characterized by cladophleboid-type pinnules and sporangia with oblique 
annuli. This fern has a unique organ on the pinnules, which bears individual sporangia. The 
unique combination of the rachial anatomy, together with the reproductive organs with in 
situ spores, justifies the establishment of the new genera. 

The research was funded by GACR, project No. 19-06728S. 
 

O.165 Early Weichselian pollen zones in the shallow marine Brown Bank Member, 
southern North Sea 

Waajen, Irene M.1,2; Donders, Timme H.1; Busschers, Freek S.2; Wagner-Cremer, 
Friederike1 

1Department of Physical Geography, Utrecht University, The Netherlands. 2Geological Survey of the 
Netherlands, TNO, Utrecht, The Netherlands. 

At the end of the Last Interglacial, climatic cooling set in and sea level dropped. In NW 
Europe, the Early Weichselian (MIS5d-a) is characterized by relatively rapid climatic 
changes, with two cool stadials (Herning and Rederstall; MIS5d and 5b) and two temperate 
interstadials (Brørup and Odderade, MIS5c and 5a). As the youngest and best-preserved 
post-highstand period, the Early Weichselian is critical for understanding climate change 
and associated environmental changes at the end of an interglacial. There is currently limited 
knowledge of the magnitudes and rates of climatic changes and associated sea-level and 
landscape responses during this time interval in low-lying regions, such as the North Sea 
region. The Brown Bank Member is a surprisingly widespread unit in the southern North 
Sea of late Eemian to Early Weichselian age. However, the depositional conditions and 
stratigraphy are poorly known. A multi-proxy study was carried out on a vibrocore in the 
Brown Bank Member. Diatoms, geochemical data, molluscs and sparse dinocysts indicate 
marine-brackish to marine conditions with a high terrestrial input. Pollen assemblages are 
dominated by Pinus and Betula and low numbers of thermophilous taxa. The sequence is 
relatively taxa-rich, suggesting limited selective transport, and is marked by very limited 
variations throughout. As there are no signs of extensive bioturbation, this sedimentary unit 
seems to be deposited within one pollen zone. To better understand the age of this deposit, 
the palynological data from this study was statistically compared to other pollen records in 
the Netherlands and Germany, from the Last Interglacial to the Pleniglacial. PCA analysis 
reveals that the pollen data best resembles an Early Weichselian interstadial period, most 
likely during the Odderade (MIS5a). A late Eemian age can be excluded. This provides a 
useful basis for the reconstruction of the depositional setting using other proxies. 
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O.166 Plant community change in the Gulf Coastal Plain during the early Paleogene 

Wagner, Jenn1 

1Department of Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley, Valley Life Sciences Building 
#3140, Berkeley, CA 94720-3140, U.S.A 

During the early Paleogene, the Earth experienced a long-term global temperature increase 
punctuated by multiple hyperthermal events. The warming resulted in a reduction of the 
latitudinal temperature gradient, in addition to a global increase in seasonality and drought. 
Changes in faunal and floral distribution and composition have been well documented in the 
western part of North America and other regions during this time. Several studies have 
supported the hypothesis that a widespread band of thermophilic plant communities existed 
and expanded into the middle latitudes, consistent with biota tracking climate change. It is 
not clear how well these floras are connected, and how exactly they responded during these 
rapid and long-term global warming events. My goal is to gain insight into the response of 
Eocene Gulf Coastal Plain (GCP) plant communities to these warming events using various 
leaf physiognomic traits (e.g., DILP, leaf mass per area, leaf margin analysis, leaf area 
analysis, and leaf area index) and a systematic census of several floras. For this, I have 
visited and collected floras from several well-preserved GCP floras from the Claiborne 
Group in Tennessee and Kentucky, that have been used in taxonomic studies but not in 
palaeoecological analyses. I will use cuticular analysis to describe leaf morphotypes and 
narrow down their botanical affinity. Initial analysis of floras from one collection suggests 
at least seven morphotypes indicative of a warm environment and a fairly open canopy 
structure. There are two leaf morphotypes that appeared at all three localities, but more 
sampling and cuticular analysis are needed to confirm they belong to the same taxa.  
 

O.167 A glimpse into an earliest Permian peat-forming forest: species diversity and 
forest reconstruction of the Wuda Tuff Flora 

Wang, Jun1,2; Pšenička, Josef 3; Bek, Jiří 4 

1State Key Laboratory of Palaeobiology and Stratigraphy, Nanjing Institute of Geology and 
Palaeontology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008, P.R. China. 2University of Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100049, P.R. China. 3Palaeontology Department, West Bohemian 
Museum in Plzeň, Kopeckého sady 2, 301 36 Plzeň, Czech Republic. 4Department of Palaeobiology 
and Palaeoecology, Institute of Geology v.v.i., Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, 
Rozvojová 269, 165 00 Praha 6, Czech Republic. 

A 300 Ma coal swamp forest was preserved in situ by volcanic ash fall in the Wuda 
Coalfield, Inner Mongolia, China. With respect to the taphonomic similarities to the world-
famous Italian UNESCO World Heritage Site of the Roman city of Pompeii, this flora has 
been called the Chinese “vegetational Pompeii” or the Wuda Tuff Flora. During the past two 
decades, along with the progress of open cast mining, outcrops have been accessible here 
and there, offering opportunities for specimen collecting and quadrat-based quantitative 
documentation of the palaeoflora. Tens of thousands of specimens have been collected and 
quadrat analysis has been conducted for systematic study and vegetation reconstruction. 
Plant branches/organs are not only commonly complete, but also commonly have internal 
structures partially preserved. As such, the materials are able to facilitate whole-plant 
reconstructions in many cases, and to define ‘natural taxa’ based on both fertile and 
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vegetative organs. As such, the Wuda Tuff Flora proves to be a plant fossil Lagerstätten, 
providing a snapshot of the late Palaeozoic peat-forming forest. Here we present the latest 
research progress including: (a) dating of the absolute age of the “vegetational Pompeii”, to 
298.34 ± 0.09 Ma, very close to the Carboniferous-Permian boundary; (b) the systematic 
description of some major groups including lycopsids, sphenopsids, seed ferns, marattialean 
tree ferns and herbaceous ferns, and progymnosperms; and (c) abundant plant–animal 
interactions. The basic taxonomic study is ongoing and further analysis of community 
ecology will be feasible. 
 

O.168 Is pollen size a useful proxy in paleobiogeographic studies? A comprehensive 
assessment from Poaceae pollen size study in the Amazon drainage basin 

Wei, Caixia1, Jardine, Phillip E. 2, Hoorn, Carina1 

1Institute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics (IBED), University of Amsterdam, 1098XH 
Amsterdam, The Netherland. 2Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, University of Münster, 
Münster, 48149 Germany 

Poaceae (the grasses) originated in the Cretaceous, but started their rise to global dominance 
in the early Miocene (ca 23–16 Ma), a condition that persists until the present. This family 
is currently distributed in highly productive grassland ecosystems occupying around 40% of 
the Earth’s land surface, and with over 11 000 species is one of the most diverse angiosperm 
families. However, substantial knowledge gaps remain about Poaceae evolution and the 
expansion of grass-dominated habitats across the globe. Recently, Poaceae pollen size has 
been suggested as a proxy to reconstruct past vegetation and climate, but it is still unknown 
if it can be used over broader spatial and temporal scales. To test the robustness of pollen 
size as a palaeoenvironmental and palaeobiogeographic proxy, we carried out a 
comprehensive assessment using grain size data generated from 126 plant specimens from 
nine Poaceae subfamilies from the Amazon drainage basin. We explored the relationship 
between pollen size and six explanatory variables, including temperature, precipitation, soil 
type, vegetation type, genome size and photosynthetic pathway. We focused on three of 
these variables (photosynthetic pathway, mean annual temperature, total annual 
precipitation) to model pollen size in both phylogenetic generalized least squares (P-GLS) 
and linear mixed model (LMM) frameworks. Our assessment showed that there is no strong 
or consistent relationship between pollen size and the various explanatory variables. 
Therefore, we recommend that palynologists do not attempt to use pollen size to reconstruct 
past vegetation, climate or environmental change. Analysis of the pollen exine ultrastructure, 
possibly combined with deep learning, may be a more fruitful avenue for shedding light on 
grass evolutionary history. 
 

O.169 The early land plant in situ spore record: Mid Ordovician-Early Devonian 

Wellman, Charles H.1 

1School of Biosciences, University of Sheffield, Alfred Denny Building, Western Bank, Sheffield S10 
2TN, UK. 

The early land plant in situ spore record consists of those recovered from coalified plant 
megafossil remains and those exceptionally preserved in a small number of Lagerstatten: 
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silicified (Rhynie chert) and charcoalified (Ludford Lane and North Brown Clee Hill). It is 
evident that in situ spores recovered from mature plants consist of a population that can 
usually be recognised in the dispersed spore record as belonging to a single species. In cases 
where morphologically simple spores are produced, such as Retusotriletes produced by 
zosterophylls, it may not be possible to identify the spore species in the dispersed spore 
record; this is a failing of dispersed spore taxonomy and is a consequence of the lack of 
available morphological characters. In cases where it is claimed that a single plant taxon, or 
even sporangium, produces numerous different spore morphologies, this usually reflects 
varying levels of maturity of the plant sporangia. Usually the ‘different’ spore types cannot 
be recognised in the dispersed spore record. It should be borne in mind that: (1) the vast 
majority of spores in the dispersed spore record are mature forms naturally dispersed from 
their parent plant on reaching maturity; (2) plant megafossils will contain sporangia at all 
stages of maturation with few preserving sporangia containing fully matured spores; (3) 
spore development in extant bryophytes and pteridophytes occurs over the course of weeks 
to months with spores usually released soon after they reach maturity. 
 

O.170 Palaeophytogeography of Lower Devonian plants as evidenced by integrated 
analysis of plant megafossils and dispersed spores 

Breuer, Pierre1; Steemans, Philippe2; Wellman, Charles H.3 

1Geological Solutions Division, Geological Operations Department, Saudi Aramco, 31311 Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia. 2NFSR, Department of Geology, Unit PPP, Liège University, 4000 Liège, Belgium. 
3School of Biosciences, University of Sheffield, Alfred Denny Building, Western Bank, Sheffield S10 
2TN, UK. 

Lower Devonian plant megafossil assemblages are relatively uncommon although 
palaeogeographically dispersed. Their analysis indicates broad patterns of 
palaeophytogeographic distribution including the identification of areas with a high degree 
of provincialism. On the other hand Lower Devonian dispersed spore assemblages are both 
more numerous and with much better palaeogeographical coverage. Combined analysis of 
the two fossil records enables a more nuanced approach to understanding patterns of 
palaeophytogeographical distribution among early land plants. It suggests that during the 
Lochkovian: (i) the floras of Euramerica (e.g. Gaspé, Anglo-Welsh Basin, Ardenne-Rhenish 
region) and Gondwana (e.g. North Africa and Arabia) are distinctly different; (ii) within 
Euramerica floras from the equator (e.g. Spitsbergen, South China) differ from those of 
higher latitude (e.g. Gaspé, Anglo-Welsh Basin, Ardenne-Rhenish region) in that they are 
much less diverse. Through the Pragian and Emsian these differences seem to diminish as 
lycopsids and ‘trimerophytes’ begin to dominate most floras. However, it is clear that the 
plant megafossil record is severely biased and under-represents the flora of these times, as 
numerous distinctive forms of dispersed spore are unaccounted for in the in situ spore record. 
In this presentation we will describe new information from the Lower Devonian sequences 
of Saudi Arabia, Northern Spain and Spitsbergen that are throwing new light on some of 
these issues. 
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O.171 Composition of peat-forming floras and biostratigraphy of post-glacial coal 
seams in the Wolfang Basin (lower Permian, eastern Australia) 

Wheeler, Alexander1; Heimhofer, Ulrich1; Gow, Eleanor2; Esterle, Joan S.2; Littke, Ralf 3 

1Institute of Geology, Leibniz University Hannover, Callinstraße 30, D-30167 Hannover, Germany. 
2School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, The University of Queensland, QLD 4072, Australia. 
3Energy and Mineral Resources Group (EMR), Institute of Geology and Geochemistry of Petroleum 
and Coal, Lochnerstr. 4-20, RWTH Aachen University, 52056 Aachen, Germany. 

The end of the Late Palaeozoic Ice Age in Gondwana is characterized by the appearance of 
the Glossopteris-flora concurrent with the development of extensive peat mires, which 
formed significant coal deposits. The Wolfang Basin developed as a half-graben to the west 
of the foreland Bowen Basin and was infilled by clastic successions and coal seams up to 40 
m thick. The low rank (VR of 0.6‒0.7%) and high liptinite content (10‒20%) of the coals 
make them ideal for the extraction of palynomorphs that can provide insights into the in situ 
floras that inhabited the mire. The seams targeted were the Wolfang Main Seam, Wolfang 
Upper Seam and the overlying Prospect and Gowrie seams. Recalibration of the 
biostratigraphy of eastern Australia has allowed for more precise age assignments for these 
coals. The Wolfang Main and Wolfang Upper seams are assigned to the Praecolpatites 
sinuosus Zone (indicative of a Kungurian age) based on the presence of P. sinuosus and the 
absence of Microbaculispora villosa. Samples from the overlying Prospect and Gowrie 
seams are assigned to the M. villosa Zone (APP3.3), which is early Wordian in age. This 
suggests a slightly younger age for the upper part of the Wolfang Basin, which was 
previously thought to be limited to the Kungurian. Palynofloras from the coals consist of an 
assemblage dominated by diverse spores (e.g., Microbaculispora, Horriditriletes, 
Granulatispories) and a minor pollen component (e.g., Protohaploxypinus, 
Marsupipollenites, Alisporites). This suggests the flora inhabiting the mire was likely 
dominated by ferns with accessory glossopterids. Mudstone partings within the coal seams 
feature higher proportions of pollen grains, monolete spores (Laevigatosporites), cavate 
trilete spores (Indotriradites), and higher abundances of freshwater algae (Cymatiosphaera, 
Botryococcus). This is indicative of horsetails, lycopsids and potentially conifers occupying 
the margins of lakes and ponds in the periphery of the mire. 
 
O.172 How does plant community composition and physiognomy reflect 
supergreenhouse and volcanic winter drivers of mass extinction?  

Whiteside, Jessica H.1; Olsen, Paul E.2; Schaller, Morgan3 
1Ocean and Earth Science, National Oceanography Centre Southampton, UK. 2Lamont-Doherty Earth 
Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, NY, USA. 3Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, 
NY, USA. 

Despite only modest aggregate effects on plant diversity during the end-Triassic extinction 
(ca 202 Ma), we find a strong effect in latitudinal extirpations and plant physiognomy. We 
present observations on cheirolepidiaceous conifers and the fern Clathropteris, the dominant 
plants of the Triassic-Jurassic transition in the Pangean great rift lakes in eastern North 
America (ENA). We place these observations within their orbitally paced climatic, volcanic 
(CAMP), and pCO2 context and speculate on their origins. We observe: 

(1) Leaf and stomatal morphology broadly parallel pCO2 recorded from the same strata. 
Physiognomic changes in Brachyphyllum and Pagiophyllum include microphyllous leaves 
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with thickened cuticle and sunken papillate stomata through the elevated pCO2 and δ13C 
excursions. 

(2) Subsequently, a 2- to 5-fold increase in the area of leafy shoots from latest Hettangian 
strata suggest a return to reduced stress levels perhaps due to lower pCO2, despite the 
continued drift of these locales to more arid latitudes. 

(3) The dipteridaceous fern Clathropteris is abundant during the early phases of the first 
two (and largest) eruptive pulses in ENA. Dipterids are usually considered cold-intolerant, 
but Clathropteris also occurs in Lower Jurassic polar strata, demonstrating resilience to six 
months of total darkness and plausible tolerance of hard winter freezes, and some extant 
dipterids survive snow and frost. 

(4) Clathropteris produced the spores that characterize the tropical expression of the fern 
spike at the end-Triassic extinction in ENA. 

(5) We hypothesize that Clathropteris was able to thrive during the intense SO2-generated 
volcanic winters that otherwise resulted in the extinction of several plant groups and caused 
the extirpation of virtually all uninsulated crocodile-line dinosaur-competitors. 

(6) Cold conditions also allowed dinosaurs that were insulated to take over ecologically. 
We speculate that the volcanic winters were the main drivers of ecological and diversity 

changes in the Triassic-Jurassic transition on land, while in the oceans, CO2 changes were 
the most important extinction driver. 
 

O.173 First fossil-leaf floras from Brunei Darussalam show dipterocarp dominance in 
Borneo by the Pliocene 

Wilf, Peter1; Zou, Xiaoyu1, Donovan, Michael P.1,2; Kocsis, László3,4; Briguglio, Antonino5; 
Shaw, David6; Slik, JW Ferry3; Lambiase, Joseph J.7 
1Department of Geosciences and Earth & Environmental Systems Institute, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, Pennsylvania, United States. 2Department of Paleobotany and 
Paleoecology, Cleveland Museum of Natural History, Cleveland, Ohio, United States. 3Faculty of 
Science, Universiti Brunei Darussalam, Gadong, Brunei Darussalam. 4Institute of Earth Surface 
Dynamics, Faculty of Geosciences and Environment, University of Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland. 
5Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, dell’Ambiente e della Vita, Università degli Studi di Genova, 
Genoa, Italy. 6Biostratigraphic Associates (UK) Ltd., Stoke-on-Trent, UK. 7Lambiase Geoscience, 
Nokomis, Florida, United States. 

We report the first palaeobotanical survey of Brunei Darussalam, a sultanate on the north 
coast of Borneo that still preserves the majority of its extraordinarily diverse, old-growth 
tropical rainforests. We discovered abundant compression floras at two sites of probable 
Pliocene age: Berakas Beach, in the Liang Formation, and Kampong Lugu, in an undescribed 
stratigraphic unit. Both sites also yielded rich palynofloral assemblages from the 
macrofossil-bearing beds, indicating lowland fern-dominated swamp (Berakas Beach) and 
mangrove swamp (Kampong Lugu) depositional environments. Fern spores from at least 
nine families dominate both palynological assemblages, along with abundant fungal and 
freshwater algal remains, rare marine microplankton, at least four mangrove genera, and a 
diverse rainforest tree and liana contribution (at least 19 families) with scarce pollen of 
Dipterocarpaceae, today’s dominant regional life form. Compressed leaves and rare 
reproductive material represent influx to the depocenters from the adjacent coastal 
rainforests, from which we distinguish 23 leaf and two reproductive morphotypes among the 
two sites. Dipterocarps are by far the most abundant group in both compression assemblages, 
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providing rare, localized evidence for dipterocarp-dominated lowland rainforests in the 
Malay Archipelago before the Pleistocene. The dipterocarp fossils include Shorea fruits, two 
species of Dipterocarpus leaves, and very common Dryobalanops leaves. Additional leaf 
taxa represent Rhamnaceae (Ziziphus), Melastomataceae, and Araceae (Rhaphidophora), all 
rare or new fossil records for the region. The dipterocarp leaf dominance contrasts sharply 
with the family’s <1% pollen representation in the same strata, demonstrating taphonomic 
filtering and underscoring the importance of macrofossils for quantifying the timing of the 
dipterocarps’ rise to dominance in the region. Our work shows that complex coastal 
rainforests dominated by dipterocarps have existed in Borneo for at least 4–5 million years, 
adding historical impetus for the conservation of these gravely imperiled and extremely 
biodiverse ecosystems. 
 

O.174 Was the end-Cretaceous plant extinction geographically heterogeneous? 

Wilf, Peter1; Carvalho, Mónica R.2; Stiles, Elena3 
1Department of Geosciences, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802 USA. 
2Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Balboa, Ancón, Republic of Panamá. 3Department of 
Biology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98105 USA. 

We review the paleobotanical evidence for geographic variation in response to the 66.0 Ma 
end-Cretaceous (K-Pg) bolide impact and mass extinction. Potentially influential abiotic 
factors include distance from ground zero at Chicxulub, Mexico, climate and oceanic 
buffering, and topography. The Hell Creek-Fort Union formation floras of North Dakota, 
USA, ca 50° N paleolatitude, provide a benchmark of ca 60% macrofloral and 30% 
microfloral extinction for much of the northern Rockies and Great Plains; low-diversity 
floras with a characteristic set of extant north-temperate lineages continued to dominate the 
region through the Paleocene. However, several surprisingly rich, more southerly early 
Paleocene floras from Colorado and New Mexico show that there were biodiverse areas in 
relatively warmer or wetter climates. Those findings contest the idea that distance from 
impact sufficiently explains post-extinction patterns. In Colombia, a large palynological and 
macrofloral dataset shows a ca 45% K-Pg drop in plant diversity, a recovery interval of ca 
6 my, and a permanent shift from woodland to closed-canopy angiosperm-dominated 
rainforests, marking the birth of the eventually hyperdiverse tropical-rainforest biome and 
the last phase of the Angiosperm Terrestrial Revolution. In Gondwana, palynological data, 
mostly from maritime areas of New Zealand, the Antarctic Peninsula, and Patagonia, show 
muted extinctions and rapid rebound, indicating little change in the higher taxa present. 
However, well-sampled compression floras from Patagonian coastal forests, ca 50° S, show 
significant (ca 90%) K-Pg turnover at the species level and morphospace change, coupled 
with the survival of several lineages that became keystone elements in Gondwana and 
eventually in living rainforests. The K-Pg plant-fossil record increasingly shows 
heterogeneity in recovery patterns that is not attributable to single variables, along with 
significant legacy effects that are foundational for understanding the biogeography, 
evolutionary history, palaeoconservation, and resilience to catastrophe of the living world 
flora. 
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O.175 The evolutionary bottleneck of the steppe-desert taxon Nitraria L. 
(Nitrariaceae) at the Eocene-Oligocene Transition in Central Asia, revealed by the 
integration of fossil pollen morphology and molecular data 

Woutersen, Amber1; Jardine, Phillip E.2; Silvestro, Daniele3,4; Bogotá-Angel, Raul 
Giovanni5; Zhang, Hong-Xiang6; Meijer, Niels7; Bouchal, Johannes8; Barbolini, Natasha9,10; 
Dupont-Nivet, Guillaume11,12; Koutsodendris, Andreas13; Antonelli, Alexandre4,14,15; Hoorn, 
Carina1 
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The Netherlands. 2University of Münster, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Münster, Germany. 
3Department of Biology, University of Fribourg, Fribourg, Switzerland. 4Gothenburg Global 
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Gothenburg, Gothenburg, Sweden. 5Universidad Distrital Francisco José de Caldas, Facultad del 
Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, Bogotá, Colombia. 6State Key Laboratory of Desert and Oasis 
Ecology, Xinjiang Institute of Ecology and Geography, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Urumqi, 
830011, China. 7Senckenberg Research Institute, Weimar, Germany. 8Department of Oto-Rhino-
Laryngology, Research Group Aerobiology and Pollen Information, Medical University Vienna, 
Vienna, Austria. 9Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences and Bolin Centre for 
Climate Research, Stockholm University, Stockholm, Sweden. 10Department of Biological Sciences, 
University of Bergen and Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research, Bergen, Norway. 11Université de 
Rennes, Geosciences Rennes UMR-CNRS, Rennes, France. 12University of Potsdam, Institute of Earth 
and Environmental Science, Potsdam, Germany. 13Institute of Earth Sciences, Heidelberg University, 
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Kingdom. 15Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, United Kingdom. 

The transition from a greenhouse to icehouse world at the Eocene-Oligocene Transition 
(EOT) coincided with a large decrease of pollen from the steppe-adapted Nitraria. This 
genus now occurs along the Mediterranean coast, Asia and Australia, and has a proposed 
coastal origin and a geographically widespread fossil record. Based on molecular records, 
the genus is thought to have diversified from the Miocene onwards, but fossil palynological 
records show high abundance and diversity of Nitraria in the Eocene. We investigated the 
evolution of Nitraria throughout the Cenozoic by integrating extant taxa and fossil pollen 
morphotypes into a unified phylogenetic framework, based on both DNA sequences and 
pollen morphological data. Our oldest fossil Nitraria pollen is at least 51 Myrs old and was 
found in Central Asian deposits, supporting the origin of Nitraria in this area. We found that 
the diversity trajectory of Nitraria inferred from extant-only taxa differs markedly from one 
that also takes into account extinct taxa. The EOT is an evolutionary bottleneck for Nitraria, 
coinciding with retreat of the proto-Paratethys Sea, a major global cooling event and a 
turnover in Central Asian steppe vegetation. Renewed diversification of the modern species 
occurred in the Miocene, but the genus never regains its Eocene diversity. Our study 
demonstrates it is, therefore, critical to apply an integrative approach to fully understand 
plant evolutionary history. 
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O.176 Devonian tropical assemblages from Arctic Svalbard 

Wyatt, Amy L.1; Berry, Christopher M.1; Marshall, John E.A.2; Wellman, Charles H.3; 
Kenrick, P.4 

1Cardiff University, U.K. 2Southampton University, U.K. 3The University of Sheffield, U.K. 4Natural 
History Museum, London. 

During the Devonian, terrestrial plants underwent a series of critical morphological and 
anatomical evolutionary changes. These occurred as a result of the development of traits that 
enabled plants to grow larger and taller. West Spitsbergen, in the Svalbard archipelago 
(Norway) possesses strata that span most of the interval from the upper Silurian to Upper 
Devonian, yielding taxa that were found throughout this critical period in plant evolutionary 
history. It was initially suggested that Svalbard, being in the palaeotropics during the 
Devonian, would have been an evolutionary cradle of land plant evolution. However, recent 
work on Lower Devonian (Lochkovian) microfossil (palynological) assemblages revealed a 
much lower biodiversity in this equatorial region than in mid-latitude assemblages from 
elsewhere. Re-analysis of the existing collections of Høeg (Oslo) and Schweitzer 
(Stockholm), analysis of new collections from North and Central West Spitsbergen, together 
with new data from unpublished historical collections, will allow a more representative and 
geographically widespread sample of the megafossil plant record from Svalbard to further 
explore the latitudinal diversity gradient over time. 
 

O.177 Reconstructing ancient Araucariaceae tree height by modeling the height–
diameter relationships of living Araucaria species 

Xie, Aowei1; Gee, Carole T.1,2; Griebeler, Eva M.3 
1Institute of Geosciences, Division of Paleontology, University of Bonn, Nussallee 8, 53115 Bonn, 
Germany. 2Huntington Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Road, San Marino, California 91108, USA. 
3Institute of Organismic and Molecular Evolution, Evolutionary Ecology, Johannes Gutenberg-
University, 55099 Mainz, Germany. 

To reconstruct a fossil forest in three dimensions, an accurate estimation of tree height is 
crucial. However, modeling the height–diameter relationship of ancient trees is difficult, 
because the stems of woody fossil plants are usually fragmentary, which makes the direct 
measurement of their heights impossible. One practical approach for reconstructing the 
height of ancient trees would be to apply growth models based on the height–diameter 
relationships of the nearest living relatives of the fossil taxa. Here we model the height–
diameter relationships of living Araucaria trees in New Guinea and Queensland in Australia 
to establish good growth models for Araucariaceae trees in the paleontological past. In our 
study, four living populations of Araucaria were modeled: Araucaria bidwillii and A. 
cunninghamii in Queensland, and A. cunninghamii and A. hunsteinii in New Guinea. 
Nineteen nonlinear growth models (1, 2, or 3-parameter models) were considered for each 
population. According to AIC-based model selection, the Mosbrugger and von Bertalanffy 
models were among the best models for each population, but their parameter estimates 
differed across populations. To find the best growth models for Araucaria, 100 random 
samples (each population generating 25 random samples) from the entire dataset (157 trees) 
were used. Based on 100 curve-fitting results, significant growth models with small 
parameter-estimate variations and small AIC values were identified. For each of these three 
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models, a so-called “median model” was generated from the median values of its parameter 
estimates throughout the 100 random samples, and each model’s performance was checked 
for the four populations and the entire dataset. The median Mosbrugger, Power, and Curtis 
models are always the best growth models for Araucaria. To test our modeling, we apply all 
three median models to the reconstruction of tree heights of Upper Jurassic araucariaceous 
logs in Utah, USA. 
 

O.178 Stable carbon isotopes in leaf waxes as a proxy for osmotic stress identification 
in recent and Late Cretaceous coastal ecosystems 

Zahajská, Petra1,2; Čepičková, Jana2; Trubač, Jakub2; Pedentchouk, Nikolai4; Kvaček, Jiří3 
1Institute of Geography & Oeschger Centre for Climate Change Research, University of Bern, Bern, 
Switzerland. 2Institute of Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 
6, Prague, 12843, Czechia. 3National Museum, Prague, Václavské náměstí 68, 110 00 Praha 1, 
Czechia. 4School of Environmental Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich Research Park, 
Norwich NR4 7TJ, UK. 

The stable carbon isotopes (δ13C) from plant material are commonly used by biologists, 
environmental scientists, and palaeontologists to research recent and past concentrations of 
CO2 or temperature reconstruction. Plant leaf waxes composed of n-alkanes are one of the 
most stable compounds, and have a high preservation potential even in the fossil record. 
Thus, the δ13C signature of leaf waxes records the conditions during plant growth. Even 
though we know that δ13C in plants is affected by several factors, e.g., concentrations of 
CO2, salinity or drought, there are very few studies investigating the systematic shift in δ13C 
caused by these stressors. This study built a δ13C calibration set across a salinity and drought 
gradient to see the response of δ13C in n-alkanes of various plant species to osmotic stresses. 
Further, we investigated δ13C in leaf waxes of fossil plants from the Cenomanian of the 
Bohemian Cretaceous Basin, where five sedimentary units represent environmental settings 
covering various levels of salinity or drought stress. We extracted and analyzed n-alkanes 
for their δ13C from recent and fossil leaves collected along a salinity gradient in coastal 
ecosystems—British saltmarshes, New Zealandian saltmarshes invaded by mangroves and 
in the Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian Peruc-Korycany Formation of the Bohemian 
Cretaceous Basin. We observed a relationship between salinity and δ13C in n-alkanes in the 
recent salinity gradient. However, plant species adapted to osmotic stress, e.g., cuticular 
thickness, such as halophytes and xerophytes, show relatively lighter δ13C compared to non-
adapted plant species in similar osmotic stress. Thus, when combining the recent and fossil 
isotopic and cuticular data, we reconstructed the vegetation distribution and identified 
stressed fossil plants throughout the Late Cretaceous in the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin. 
This study sets up a proxy for relative salinity and drought-gradient identification in fossil 
plant records based on recent and fossil n-alkane δ13C calibration dataset. 
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O.179 Palynological evidence of Holocene climate variability and Southern 
Hemisphere westerly wind dynamics in the sub-Antarctic 

Zwier, Maaike1,2; Van der Bilt, Willem G.M.2,3; Bakke, Jostein2,3; Van der Putten, Nathalie4; 
Bjune, Anne E.1,2 
1Department of Biological Sciences, University of Bergen, Norway. 2Bjerknes Centre for Climate 
Research, Bergen, Norway. 3Department of Earth Science, University of Bergen, Norway. 
4Department of Earth Sciences, Free University Amsterdam, Netherlands. 

Terrestrial palynological records from the sub-Antarctic region are sparse owing to the lack 
of landmass in the Southern Hemisphere. Records from islands dispersed in the Southern 
Ocean are crucial to fill in the existing knowledge gaps of the area’s climate history and 
processes. Climate in the sub-Antarctic is strongly governed by the globally important 
Southern Hemisphere Westerly Wind (SHW). This wind system drives the vigorous 
Antarctic Circumpolar Current and affects the oceans’ ability to act as a net source or sink 
for atmospheric CO2. Regionally, the SHW strongly influences large-scale precipitation and 
temperature patterns in the mid- to high latitudes, thereby acting as a first-order control on 
the local environment. Variations in SHW strength and latitudinal position over multi-
decadal to centennial timescales have been inferred but remain unconstrained. We use 
palynological and sedimentological records from the sub-Antarctic islands of South Georgia 
and Kerguelen to reconstruct vegetation and (wind) climate during the Last Glacial and 
Holocene intervals. The local climate history is inferred from changes in native species 
assemblages. Changes in the abundance of pollen from upland and lowland species indicate 
relatively colder or warmer conditions. We use the influx of long-distance transported pollen 
from the main continental landmasses as a unique proxy to reconstruct past SHW variations. 
On South Georgia, we find long-distance transported pollen from several South American 
taxa, whereas the record from Kerguelen shows presence of pollen from African species. 
The South Georgia record shows a general increase in long-distance transported pollen 
abundance throughout the Holocene, with peak influx at intervals with locally relative cold 
climate conditions. This is most likely caused by changes in the strength of the Southern 
Hemisphere Westerly Winds. 

Poster presentations  
(alphabetically by presenting author) 
P.001 Pollen anthropogenic indicators revisited inferred by comparison of large-scale 
pollen and archaeological datasets 

Abraham, Vojtěch1,2; Macek, Martin3; Tkáč, Peter2,4; Novák, David5; Pokorný, Petr6,7; 
Kozáková, Radka8; Jamrichová, Eva9,10; Soukupová, Markéta G.9 & Kolář, Jan2,4 
1Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Benátská 2, Prague, 12800, Czech 
Republic. 2Department of Vegetation Ecology, Institute of Botany of the Czech Academy of Sciences, 
Lidická 25/27, Brno, 60200, Czech Republic. 3Department of GIS and Remote Sensing, Institute of 
Botany of the Czech Academy of Sciences, Zámek 1, Průhonice, 25243, Czech Republic. 4Department 
of Archaeology and Museology, Faculty of Arts, Masaryk University, Arne Nováka 1, Brno, 60200, 
Czech Republic. 5Department of Information Sources and Landscape Archaeology, Institute of 
Archaeology of the Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague, Letenská 123/4, Prague, 11801, Czech 
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Republic. 6Center for Theoretical Study, Charles University and the Czech Academy of Sciences, 
Jilská 1, Prague, 110 00, Czech Republic. 7Nuclear Physics Institute, Czech Academy of Sciences, 
Husinec - Řež 130, 250 68, Řež, Czech Republic. 8Department of Natural Sciences and Archaeometry, 
Institute of Archaeology of the Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague, Letenská 123/4, Prague, 11801, 
Czech Republic. 9Department of Palaeoecology, Institute of Botany of the Czech Academy of 
Sciences, Lidická 25/27, Brno, 60200, Czech Republic. 10 Department of Botany and Zoology, Faculty 
of Science, Masaryk University, Kotlářská 2, Brno, 61137, Czech Republic. 

Tracing human-vegetation interactions in the past has always been a key component of 
palaeoecology. Here we make use of pollen and archaeological databases available from the 
Czech Republic to test the link between individual pollen taxa and archaeological data and 
to find the radius of best fit. Both large datasets including 8000 pollen samples and 65,000 
archaeological components cover a time span from 12,000 to 700 BP, divided in bins of 250 
years. Using generalized additive mixed models we explained the variance of pollen by past 
human populations and two environmental variables. Elevation increases the indicative 
strength of anthropogenic pollen indicators whereas the general Holocene trend decreases it. 
The natural temporal dynamics of each species synchronously affects species abundance 
over the whole study area and cannot be statistically separated from human-induced changes. 
This consideration disproves most of the widely used secondary pollen anthropogenic 
indicators and identifies new ones. The taxa with positive correlation to archaeologically 
inferenced intensity of human activity are Secale and Chenopodiaceae as primary and 
secondary pollen indicators, resprouting trees (Corylus and Tilia) and pioneer trees 
expanding within 250 years after human disturbance (Picea). Carpinus and Abies expand 
during the late-successional stages after human disturbance, thus their relationships to past 
human activity are negative when considering a 250 year time bin. We ascribe the lack of a 
relationship between Cerealia pollen and archaeology data to inconsistent determinations. 
The radius for comparability of pollen and archaeological data is lower for herbs (5–25 km) 
than for trees (40–50 km). This research is supported by pa roject of Czech Science 
Foundation (19-20970Y). 
 

P.002 The effects of oceanic anoxic event 1a in the Aptian terrestrial palynofloras of 
southern Sweden  

Amores, Marcos1; Slater, Sam2 
1Department of Earth Sciences, Uppsala University, SE-752 36 Uppsala, Sweden. 2Department of 
Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, SE-104 05 Stockholm, Sweden. 

Oceanic anoxic events (OAEs) relate to intervals when the worldwide carbon cycle suffered 
a disruption due to major palaeoceanographic and climatic shifts. The impact of OAEs in 
marine environments is apparent and well known, but information regarding terrestrial ones 
is lacking. OAE 1a happened during the Aptian and is represented in southern Sweden. 
Palynologically, the recorded strata contain well-preserved and diverse spore-pollen 
assemblages. Gymnosperm pollen diversity and abundance declined considerably 
throughout the Aptian, with aberrantly shaped pollen grains appearing. An increase in 
dinoflagellate cysts and foraminifera tests demonstrates a shift in depositional environment 
from terrestrial to marine. Stable carbon isotope analysis will inform if shifts in δ13C are 
correlated with (or responsible) for the floral turnover. Moreover, comparisons with other 
studies will indicate if the effects of OAE 1a vary in intensity across palaeolatitudes. 
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P.003 Endemic brackish-water dinoflagellate cysts from Lake Pannon and the 
Central Paratethys realm (late Miocene-Pliocene, Central Europe) 

Baranyi, Viktória1; Mudie, Peta J.2; Sütő-Szentai, Mária3; Magyar, Imre4,5; Špelić, Marco1; 
Bakrač, Koraljka1 
1Department of Geology, Croatian Geological Survey. 2Natural Resources Canada, Geological Survey 
of Canada Atlantic. 3Május 1 utca 7, 7300 Komló, Hungary. 4MOL Hungarian Oil and Gas Plc. 5MTA-
MTM-ELTE Research Group for Paleontology, Budapest, Hungary. 

Lake Pannon was a large endorheic lake in the Carpathian-Pannonian region during the late 
Miocene–early Pliocene. The brackish to freshwater conditions of the lake, the prolonged 
isolation, and geomorphological changes over 8 million years stimulated evolutionary and 
morphological radiation among gonyaulacacean dinoflagellates after the marine connection 
to the Mediterranean Sea ceased 11.6 Ma ago. A conspicuous feature of the Pannonian Lake 
endemism is the very large, probably ecophenotypic variation in the morphology of 
brackish-water dinoflagellate cysts that challenges taxonomic assignment, and complicates 
biostratigraphical and palaeoecological interpretations. Furthermore, extensive new research 
into the Pliocene–Pleistocene geological history of the Ponto-Caspian basins and 
Mediterranean realm reveal the presence of several gonyaulacacean cysts with 
morphological affinities to those of Lake Pannon. These cyst taxa appear to have evolved 
within the isolated Carpathian-Pannonian realm at least five million years before they 
entered the Ponto-Caspian basins 5–6 million years ago; hence understanding their 
taxonomy, origin and ecology has widespread interregional implications. We illustrate 
selected proximate, chorate to skolochorate Lake Pannon dinoflagellate cyst genera and 
species to display their morphological variability and to highlight the taxonomical problems 
that arise from large phenotypical plasticity within species complexes. As a whole, the 
morphological variation within these endemic dinoflagellate cyst assemblages clearly 
demonstrates that the cysts growing in low salinity, isolated epicontinental water bodies, 
such as Lake Pannon, display greater morphological plasticity than their normal-marine 
relatives. For a few Lake Pannon species of the genera Spiniferites, Achomosphera, 
Pyxidinopsis and Pontiadinum, we show how this ecophenotypic variation resulted in a 
higher level of morphological adaptation, leading to the evolutionary development of new 
dinoflagellate cyst species. We also show how the taxonomic studies aid in refining the 
palynostratigraphy of Pannonian Basin sediments. 
 

P.004 Node ages, relationships, and phylogenetic incongruence in an ancient lineage 
(Ephedra, Gnetales) 

Blokzijl, Ruben1; Thureborn, Olle1; Wikström, Niklas1,2; Rydin, Catarina1,2  
1Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences, Stockholm University, 10691 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 2Bergius Foundation, The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, Box 50005, 10405 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

Understanding of the tree of life has increased rigorously over recent decades, partly as a 
consequence of utilization of molecular information. However, despite the usage of 
molecular information, some evolutionary relationships remain unchanged from those 
inferred from morphological information, and others remain unresolved. The latter applies 
to gymnosperms of the genus Ephedra, which can be traced back to the Early Cretaceous. 
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Its diversity increased during the Early to mid-Cretaceous, declined in the Late Cretaceous 
and increased again during the Cenozoic to its current diversity. An explanation for the 
unresolved phylogeny of the extant clade (crown group) is the sparse variation among 
species present in the DNA fragments used. To overcome this information poverty, and to 
resolve the Ephedra phylogeny, we produced ample molecular data in the form of entire 
chloroplast genomes and nuclear ribosomal regions from a majority of the species in the 
genus. We used well-established fossils to calibrate the phylogeny to absolute time and infer 
the age of the crown group. Independent analyses of the data from the two genomes resulted 
in topologies that are partly incongruent, albeit statistically supported. Severe conflicts are 
found regarding the age estimates of the Ephedra crown group, ranging from a few million 
years in some analyses to pre-Cenozoic ages in other analyses. In addition, the results have 
serious implications for reconstructions of the evolution of morphological features. Despite 
the large amount of new information, the results left us with more questions than when we 
started. New datasets comprising hundreds of low copy nuclear genes are currently used to 
address these questions on the evolutionary history of Ephedra.  
 

P.005 A re-evaluation of Eugeniaïtes princeps Loubière from the Miocene–Pliocene of 
Madagascar 

Boucher, Lisa D.1 

1Non-vertebrate Paleontology, Jackson School Museum of Earth History, University of Texas, Austin, 
TX, USA. 

In this study, fossil wood originally named Eugeniaïtes princeps gen. and sp. nov. by 
Loubière in 1933 is re-described using new thin sections. The specimen was collected by 
Perrier de la Bâthie from a basaltic tuff on the island of Nosy Mitsio off the coast of 
northwestern Madagascar. The age of these basaltic tuffs has been dated more recently to 
between 4.66 ± 0.12 and 9.97 ± 0.14 Ma. The well-preserved silicified specimen has variable 
growth rings and is diffuse-porous. The vessels range from solitary to radial multiples of 2–
3 with doublets the most common. Vessel lumina are commonly filled with tyloses with 
variable tangential diameters in the range of 50–150 microns with simple perforation plates. 
Intervessel pits are alternate with 5–20 vessels per mm2. Fibers are present with simple pits. 
Rays are heterocellular and commonly 1–3 cells wide with some larger rays 4–10 seriate. 
This suite of secondary xylem characters is consistent with genera belonging to modern 
Sapotaceae; however, other affinities will be considered. Several woody genera with 
Sapotaceae affinity are known from Madagascar today and will be compared with the fossil 
specimen. Studies of extant Malagasy floras support most endemic genera arising in the 
Miocene or more recently. Palaeofloras of Madagascar along with palaeogeographic and 
climatic data will be discussed along with their role in bridging the gaps that exist in our 
understanding of the evolutionary history of the island’s unique flora. 

Reference 
Loubiere, A., 1933. 1933, Sur l’anatomie comparée et l’âge relatif d’un bois fossile de 

Dicotylédone, trouvé dans une formation éruptive de Nosy-Mitsio (Madagascar). Bulletin de 
la Société géologique de France, 5th ser., 3, 125–128. 
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P.006 The collection of the late Carboniferous plant fossils of the Donets Bassin in the 
Institute of Geological Sciences of NAS of Ukraine: general review 

Boyarina, N.I.1 
1Institute of Geological Sciences of NAS of Ukraine, Kyiv, Ukraine. nboyarina@ukr.net 

The collection of the Late Carboniferous plant fossils housed in the Institute of Geological 
Sciences of NAS of Ukraine contains over 400 specimens that are identified to at least 64 
species belonging to 24 genera. The palaeobotanical material was collected over the course 
of 40 years by A.K. Shchegolev and N.I. Boyarina and is partially described and published. 
The plant remains were collected from more than 30 localities and 20 boreholes within the 
Bahmutskaya and Kalmius-Toretskaya troughs of the Donets Basin. The palaeobotanical 
collection contains the basic representatives of the Late Carboniferous flora, such as 
arborescent lycopsids, horsetails, ferns, seed ferns, conifers and cordaites. The dominant 
representatives are macroscopic remains of fern and pteridosperm foliage. The frond 
fragments of Pecopteris arborescens (Schlotheim) Brongniart, P. cyathea (Schlotheim) 
Brongniart, P. arcuata Halle, Crenulopteris lamuriana (Heer) Wittry et al., Acitheca 
polymorpha (Brongniart) Schimper are most numerous among the marratialean ferns. The 
pteridosperms are represented by the foliage of Neuropteris (Brongniart) Sternberg, 
Neurodontopteris Potonié emend. Cleal et Shute, Odontopteris Brongniart, 
Sphenocallipteris Kryshtofovich et Novik, Autunia (Krasser) Kerp, Dichophyllum Elias ex 
Andrews, Lodevia Haubold et Kerp, among others. The collection also includes numerous 
specimens of walchian conifers attributable to Walchia piniformis Sternberg emend. 
Clement-Westerhof, Otovicia hypnoides (Brongniart) Kerp, Poort, Swinkels & Verwer, 
Culmitzschia angustifolia (Florin) Clement-Westerhof, C. frondosa (Renault) Clement-
Westerhof, C. hirmeri (Florin) Сlement-Westerhof, and C. parvifolia (Florin) Kerp et 
Clement-Westerhof. The complete description of the Late Carboniferous flora of the Donets 
Basin is being finalized for publication. The electronic database of this collection is currently 
being compiled for the purposes of inventory, organization and cataloging of the 
palaeontological material stored in the structural units of the Department of Stratigraphy and 
Paleontology of the Institute under the theme № 6541230 “Integration of large-scale 
geological data to resolve the fundamental and applied problems of geology of Ukraine” that 
is being undertaken in the Institute of Geological Sciences of NAS of Ukraine. 
 
P.007 Palynomorph Darkness Index as tool to define the thermal maturity of organic 
matter: a complete calibration with vitrinite reflectance  

Buratti, N.1, De Luca, R.1,2, Garuti, L.1,2, Sorci, A.3, Spina, A.3, Clayton, G.4  
1TotalEnergies SE, Centre Scientifique et Technique Jean Féger, Pau, France. 2Department of Science, 
“Roma Tre” University, Rome, Italy. 3Department of Physics and Geology, University of Perugia, 
Italy. 4School of Biosciences, University of Sheffield, United Kingdom 

The evaluation of thermal maturity of organic matter is a fundamental task in many types of 
geological investigation, including the reconstruction of burial history of stratigraphical 
successions in sedimentary basins, palaeotemperature profiling and the assessment of 
hydrocarbon generating potential. Palynomorph Darkness Index (PDI) is a quantitative 
method for evaluating thermal maturity in sedimentary basins, based on the measurement of 
Red, Green and Blue (RGB) light intensities. It is a simple, inexpensive method, using a 
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standard, transmitted light microscope and camera, and is non-destructive. The growing use 
of this method has demonstrated the need for calibration with other maturity indicators. In 
this study, calibration of miospore PDI with Vitrinite Reflectance (VR) was achieved on a 
set of 82 borehole samples of known VR, ranging from 0.2 Ro% (immature stage) to 2.06 
Ro% (overmature stage). The PDI-VR correlation is a complex relationship. Thirty-seven 
samples were measured at the immature stage (Ro% <0.7), showing PDI values increasing 
from ca 13%, (0.20 Ro%) to ca 27% (0.69 Ro%), with a good linear correlation (R²=0.88). 
In the interval from 0.69 to 0.70 Ro% a marked colour change from dark yellow/orange to 
dark orange/brown was observed, with PDI increasing rapidly from 27% to 34%. The 
remaining forty-five samples show an excellent linear correlation (R²=0.94), characterized 
by PDI values ranging from ca 33% at 0.70 Ro% to ca 80% at 2.00 Ro%. Analyses were 
also performed on overmature samples, characterized by Ro% higher than 2.00 (3.50, 5.00, 
8.00 Ro%), with palynomorphs having a constant dark brown/black colour and PDI of ca 
90%. The good correlation of PDI to VR suggests that the former is a robust quantitative 
method for assessing the thermal maturity of organic matter as an alternative to VR, the 
‘industry standard’ when the latter cannot be used, for example in pre-Devonian rocks.  
 

P.008 Early Miocene climate of La Rinconada mine (eastern Spain) estimated with a 
multi-method approach applied to macrofloral assemblages 

Casas-Gallego, Manuel1,2; Postigo-Mijarra, José María3; Altolaguirre, Yul2; Moreno-
Domínguez, Rafael4; Barrón, Eduardo5 

1Institute of Ecology, Evolution and Diversity, Goethe University Frankfurt am Main, Germany. 
2Department of Palaeoanthropology, Senckenberg Research Institute, Frankfurt am Main, Germany. 
3Departamento de Sistemas y Recursos Naturales, Escuela de Ingeniería de Montes, Forestal y del 
Medio Natural, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, C/Antonio Novais 10, 28040 Madrid, Spain. 4Area 
de Paleontología, Departamento de Ciencias de la Tierra, Universidad de Zaragoza, Zaragoza, Spain. 
5Instituto Geológico y Minero de España – CN IGME-CSIC, Ríos Rosas 23, 28003 Madrid, Spain. 

The deposits of the La Rinconada mine yield rich early Miocene (Burdigalian) fossil 
assemblages, composed mainly of plants, insects and amphibians, characterized by an 
exceptional state of preservation (Konservat-Lagerstätte). Recent taxonomic revisions of the 
La Rinconada flora, mainly consisting of leaves, show that a diverse forest ecosystem 
influenced by the presence of a meromictic lake occurred. The lacustrine influence allowed 
the development of a diverse azonal vegetation dominated by reeds, broad-leaved deciduous 
taxa, such as Alnus, Salix, Populus, Betula, Carpinus, Ulmus, Acer, Sorbus and Celtis, 
conifers, such as Sequoia and Torreya, and a few broad-leaved evergreen elements, such as 
Laurophyllum, Trigonobalanopsis and Myrica. The zonal vegetation comprised Pinus, 
Juniperus, Pistacia, legumes and sclerophyllous species of Mahonia and Celastrophyllum. 
This interesting assemblage has provided a good opportunity to undertake detailed 
comparative quantitative palaeoclimate reconstructions using different approaches, namely 
the Coexistence Approach (CA), Climate Leaf Analysis Multivariate Programme (CLAMP) 
and Leaf Margin Analysis (LMA). Considering the results of all techniques used, the 
palaeoclimate estimates are the following: mean annual temperature (MAT) CA=15.6–
16.5ºC/CLAMP=11.48ºC, warmest month mean temperature (WMMT) CA=25.1–
26.4ºC/CLAMP=23.31ºC, coldest month mean temperature (CMMT) CA=3.8–
4.8ºC/CLAMP=0.84ºC, mean annual precipitation (MAP) CA=1200–1300 mm, mean 
precipitation of the wettest month (MPWet) CA=160–164 mm and mean precipitation of the 
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warmest month (MPWarm) CA=118–131 mm. Temperature and precipitation values 
obtained through CLAMP, LMA and CA indicate the occurrence of a wet and warm climate 
throughout the year with marked seasonality of rainfall and temperature but without a 
summer-dry regime. The climatic values obtained are in accordance with coeval sites from 
Iberia and Central-Southern Europe, suggesting the absence of a clear latitudinal gradient in 
temperature and precipitation for this period in Europe. 
 

P.009 The great remodelling of vegetation through the Permian‒Triassic transition 

Cascales-Minana, B.1; Diez, J.B.2; Servas, T.1; Cleal, C.J3 
1CNRS, Univ. Lille, UMR 8198 - Evo-Eco-Paleo, F-59000 Lille, France. 2Universidade de Vigo, 
Campus universitario Lagoas-Marcosende, 36310 Vigo, Spain. 3University of Bristol, Life Sciences 
Building, Tyndall Avenue, Bristol, BS8 1TQ, UK 

Full understanding of the Permian–Triassic mass extinction (PTME) is central to 
determining the evolutionary dynamics of Earth ecosystems on both land and in the seas, 
with more than 50% of families and 80% of species of marine animals being estimated to 
have disappeared. It has been suggested that the PTME had less of an impact on terrestrial 
habitats and biotas. However, a new re-appraisal of the plant fossil record has shown that 
almost 60% of plant families disappeared at the Permian–Triassic transition, affecting both 
herbaceous and forested vegetation. It also saw disruption to several major plant clades, and 
marked a key change in direction for plant evolution, with the collapse of the Palaeophytic 
world and its replacement by terrestrial ecosystems dominated by Mesophytic vegetation. 
Whether it was the result of a sudden destruction of plant communities or a gradual 
vegetation change is still unclear. Nevertheless, the PTME clearly represented one of the 
most important changes in the dynamics of vegetation history. It marked the first step in the 
establishment of modern land ecosystems that was later followed by the Cretaceous 
diversification of the Cenophytic vegetation, the so-called Angiosperm Terrestrial 
Revolution. Plant life has tended to be relatively immune to the ecological crises that caused 
most mass extinctions among animals, but the PTME was evidently different. This was 
probably because it was the result of several environmental disruptions caused by large-scale 
flood-basalt volcanism, which together lasted several million years and had global 
consequences; vegetation can survive short-lived ecological crises, but not what was 
experienced during the Permian–Triassic transition. 
 

P.010 Palaeoecological study of Cenomanian flora with emphasis on extremophilic 
angiosperms 

Čepičková, Jana 1,2; Zahajská, Petra 3,1; Kvaček, Jiří 2 
1Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, 128 43 
Prague 2, Czech Republic. 2National Museum, Prague, Václavské náměstí 68, 110 00 Praha 1, Czech 
Republic. 3Institute of Geography & Oeschger Centre for Climate Change Research, University of 
Bern, Bern, Switzerland. 

An exceptionally well-preserved Cenomanian flora is found in the Pecínov quarry, 
excavated into the Peruc-Korycany Formation of the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin. The strata 
contain fossils of terrestrial to marine-influenced vegetation, represented by five 
sedimentary (facies) units: small, braided river (U1), large tidally-influenced braided river 
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(U2), supratidal salt marsh with tidal channels (U3), tidal flat (U4) and marine subtidal delta 
(U5). Ten species of fossil angiosperm leaves were described from U1, U2 and U3 types of 
units. Cuticle analysis was the primary method employed for their identification. Three of 
the ten are new species; these three and two others (five of the ten species studied) were 
identified as having extremophilic structures, such as thick cuticles, wrinkles, rims and 
papillae, all indicative of water stress. The studied leaves were also analysed for δ13C, using 
compound-specific stable carbon isotope analysis. The ten analysed angiosperm species 
showed a consistent positive correlation between values of δ13C and cuticle thickness and, 
in some cases, also other water-stress characteristics: 

• Leaves with extremophilic structures—thick cuticles, papillae, etc., were recorded 
as having lower values of δ13C; 

• Leaves with thin cuticles lacking papillae showed higher values of δ13C.  
Our results, combined with the sedimentological data, including the presence of marine 
micro-plankton in the sediment, showed two distinct groups of extremophiles: meso-
xerophytes and halophytes. Fossils of extremophilic plants are quite common in this locality, 
but it is only possible to pursue their classification to a greater degree of precision by 
combining various approaches, such as cuticle micromorphology, isotope analysis and 
sedimentology. 

Acknowledgements: The study was financially supported by the Czech Science 
Foundation (GAČR) 20-06134S. 
 

P.011 Allan Hills fossil forest (Triassic, Antarctica): multidisciplinary approach for 
the reconstruction of the paleoenvironment and the syn/post depositional events  

Corti, Valentina1; Cornamusini, Gianluca1; Gulbranson, Erik2; D’Acqui, Luigi P.3 
1Univeristà di Siena- Dipartimento di Scienze fisiche, della Terra e dell’Ambiente, Italy. 2Department 
of Geology Gustavus Adolphus College, USA. 3Istituto di Ricerca sugli Ecosistemi Terrestri IRET-
CNR Firenze, Italy. 

During the Triassic, after the largest apocalyptic event in the Earth’s history, the landscape 
of Gondwana returned to be dominated by wide forests. In Allan Hills (South Victoria Land, 
Antarctica) a fossil forest is preserved embedded in the sandstone of the Lashly Formation 
(Middle–Late Triassic). The Allan Hills fossil forest is of particular interest for the number 
of recorded trunks, for their well-preserved condition, and for the extent of the areas in which 
the trunks were deposited with pieces of peat, and with peculiar sedimentary structures that 
highlight the orientation of the logs with the palaeocurrent. The fossils have been studied 
intensively for the reconstruction of paleoenvironmental conditions and for syn/post-
depositional events. The datum emerging from the dendrochronology cross-matching of the 
samples has important palaeoenvironment implications. In fact, it records that within a time 
span of 237 yr., three groups of samples exist, with the RWI showing a growth trend of about 
25 years. This implies that great riverine floods that destroyed these forests and transported 
the felled trunks to form sand-embedded log-jams, occurred at least three times during 237 
yr., indicating the occurrence of high-frequency catastrophic events, that were probably 
connected with climate changes affecting the Triassic recovery phase. Furthermore, the 
trunks of the reworked fossil forest record evidence that they were involved also in events 
of wildfires that partially burned them. This has been proven by analysis of δ13C, that shows 
an increase in the external part of some logs, and by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) 
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analysis. Here is reported a high percentage of PAHs >4 ringed polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons, typical attribute to pyrogenetic materials. Moreover, during post-depositional 
times, the fossil trunks were deformed by lithostatic compression as outlined by the trunk’s 
shapes, which underwent a final partial chalcedony petrification. 
 

P.012 Reinvestigating the Late Devonian plant bearing localities of Co. Kerry and Co. 
Wexford, Ireland 

Decombeix, Anne-Laure1; Durieux, Thibault2; Harper, Carla J.2; Meyer-Berthaud, Brigitte1; 
Prestianni, Cyrille3,4; Ramel, Merlin1; Horajska-Shaikh, Malgorzata5  
1UMR AMAP, Univ. Montpellier, CNRS, CIRAD, INRA, IRD, Montpellier, France. 2Department of 
Botany, School of Natural Sciences, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland. 3Royal Belgian Institute 
of Natural Sciences Brussels, Belgium. 4EDDy Lab, Geology Dpt., Liege University, Belgium. 5Kerry 
Geo, Tralee, Co. Kerry, Ireland. 

Our understanding of vegetation changes around the Devonian-Carboniferous boundary 
remains limited by the small number of plant-bearing deposits close in age to the boundary. 
In this context, we have started to reinvestigate Devonian-Carboniferous assemblages of 
Ireland, with an initial focus on those from which Matten and collaborators (1980, 1983, 
1984, 1989) had described anatomically preserved plants of Late Devonian age. Prospecting 
trips in 2018, 2019, and 2021 yielded new finds in two key areas of the country: Kerry Head 
in County Kerry, and Hook Head in County Wexford. A few localities around Kerry Head 
yielded fragments of fossil plants but the richest to date remains on the north side of 
Ballyheigue beach. The bed with silicified plants studied by Matten contains abundant 
remains of one or several small seed plants: cupules, petioles with a W-shaped vascular 
strand, stems, and rhizomes. The vegetative organs are commonly connected, providing 
information on the habit of the plants. The bases of a few woody axes ca 10 cm in diameter 
were also observed at the locality in 2019. Underlying beds have yielded a different type of 
assemblage, including adpressions of cf. Archaeopteris foliage and casts of large lycopsid 
stems. At Hook Head, the historical locality of Sandeel Beach has yielded both adpressions 
and heavily pyritized permineralized axes. The later correspond to stems of the lycopsid 
Wexfordia and to at least one other type of plant characterized by pycnoxylic wood. 
Prospecting trips around the Hook Head Peninsula have also revealed other plant-bearing 
beds, including at least one with permineralized axes, that will be investigated in future 
fieldtrips.  
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P.013 Late Quaternary distribution of Arbutus in the western Eurasian, 
Mediterranean and Macaronesian regions 

De Santis, Simone1; Magri, Donatella1; Spada, Francesco2 
1Department of Environmental Biology, Sapienza University of Rome, Italy. 2Evolutionary Biology 
Center, Uppsala University, Sweden. 

In the Old World, four species of Arbutus are recorded according to the current outputs of 
phylogeny and taxonomy. They are centred in the Mediterranean Basin, scattered along the 
Atlantic coast, and reach Macaronesia, being one of the most important representatives of 
the Mediterranean broadleaved evergreen forest and thicket. The lack of consistent 
morphological differences between pollen grains of Arbutus species prevents differentiation 
at the infra-generic level; thus West-Eurasian, Mediterranean and Macaronesian species 
have been considered collectively in this work. Range maps of the past distribution of the 
genus have been produced for the last 30 ka at 1000-year intervals. Fossil pollen records 
from the "European Pollen Database", exclusively including well-dated sites, were 
complemented by a wide range of literature from the whole study area, amounting a total of 
about 1000 fossil records. Moreover, the present-day distribution of the genus, obtained from 
floristic databases, herbaria collections, phytosociological surveys, and personal 
observations, has been expressed as a synthetic 10 × 10 km grid map, representing the 
detailed final step of the history of Arbutus. In comparing the present and past distributions 
of plant species it is necessary to provide a consistent reconstruction of the plant’s history 
and population dynamics across the late Quaternary period. The main result is a surprising 
continuity of the geographic range of Arbutus since the Last Glacial Maximum, suggesting 
a pervasive local persistence possibly because of climatic mitigation provided by the 
proximity to the sea. During the postglacial interval, an increasing number of occurrences is 
found within the area already occupied by Arbutus during the last glacial period, while no 
significant spread northward is observed apart from the Irish populations, detected since ca. 
6500 cal. BP. In the late Holocene, a general reduction in the distribution of Arbutus may be 
ascribed to the combined effects of human impact and the progressive aridification of the 
Mediterranean regions. 
 
P.014 The pace of human impact in Baarle, the Netherlands and Belgium: a 
palynological study defining the role of human impact  

Asch, van, N.1, Bos, J.A.A.1, Deun, Van, Y.1, Weerden, van der, J.F.2, Veken, van der, B.1, 
Janssens, M.P.J.3, Dijkshoorn, M.1  
1ADC ArcheoProjecten. 2BAAC bv. 3RAAP. 

In this study, a reconstruction of the vegetation development from the Atlantic to the 
Subatlantic period near Baarle (on the border of The Netherlands and Belgium) is presented. 
This reconstruction is based on high-resolution palynological analyses, combined with 
radiocarbon dating and archaeology, which enabled us to correlate the anthropogenic impact 
on past vegetation cover to the archaeological evidence. Samples were taken from a fen and 
a depression, containing an infill of sandy gyttja and peat, located close to settlements dating 
from the Neolithic to the Middle Ages. Palynological results show that human impact on the 
environment already occurred in the Atlantic period (Meso- and Neolithic period). The 
presence of disturbance and fire indices denote small-scale man-made openings in the dense 
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Atlantic mixed forests. Furthermore, the presence of cereal (Cerealia) pollen suggests 
Neolithic settlement and agriculture in this area. These results correspond to archaeological 
evidence of Mesolithic flint tools and a fireplace, and Neolithic pottery, respectively. Human 
impact in this area continues into the Subboreal period (Bronze Age) when a more open 
forest type is present. The presence of dung fungi suggests grazing or watering of cattle near 
the sampling sites. The trend towards a more open, man-made, vegetation type continues 
into the Subatlantic period (Iron Age). Increased anthropogenic influence on the vegetation 
can be inferred from an increase in cereals and pollen of arable weeds, consistent with local 
pottery finds dating from the Iron Age. The Medieval period is characterized by a very open 
vegetation type in which rye and buckwheat were cultivated. Archaeological evidence for 
Medieval settlement in this area includes water wells, house plans and granaries. In 
conclusion, this study shows a clear trend of increasing human influence on the vegetation, 
resulting in opening of the landscape, which can be clearly correlated to the archaeological 
evidence. 
 
P.015 A richer use of poor data: Stable allometric relations of leaf shape in a 
walchian conifer—a new diagnostic tool for Palaeozoic conifer taxonomy? 

Duijnstee, Ivo A.P.1,2; Looy, Cindy V.1,2,3 

1Department of Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley, USA. 2University of 
California Museum of Paleontology, USA. 3University and Jepson Herbaria, University of California, 
Berkeley, USA. 

The bulk of plant megafossils consists of compressions of dispersed organs, such as shoots 
and leaves. Although rich in abundance, this fossil category tends to be low in information 
density, often merely revealing gross morphology. As such, it offers limited diagnostic value 
to sort out taxonomic and phylogenetic problems. Foliage-bearing shoots of walchian 
conifers from the Pennsylvanian and Permian fall into this category. They have limited 
variation in morphology with extensive interspecific overlap between the frequency 
distributions of measured morphological characters. A recently discovered foliage-bearing 
walchian conifer branch system from the Missourian (307–305 Ma; Kasimovian) Kinney 
Brick Quarry (New Mexico, USA) hints at a possible way to tell walchian conifer taxa apart 
based on leaf measurements. This branch system stood out because of its large size (101 cm 
long) and three orders of branching—revealing aspects of an almost complete range of leaf 
morphologies as a function of their position in the branch system. Leaf length, width, 
thickness and angle varied fivefold within the branch system and the overall shape varied 
strongly. However, we observed a strong relationship between leaf-morphological 
characteristics and position within the branch system, producing a stable suite of allometric 
relationships between all four morphological parameters that govern the observed variation 
in leaf shape. Not only can each parameter be accurately derived from its local position in 
the branch system (i.e., as a function of the log-transformed axis width), but the local mean 
of each parameter in any section of the branch system can quite confidently be predicted 
from any of the others. We hypothesize that this web of stable (i.e., rectilinear) allometric 
relationships is a product of the species’ rule book of developmental mechanisms and, hence, 
may well be species-specific. If there is a chance it may yield taxonomically informative 
characters that can be observed in the vast majority of compression fossils, we suggest it is 
worth testing parameterized stable allometry as a proxy for phylogenetic position. 
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P.016 Mapping monstrosity: malformed sporomorphs across mass extinctions 

Galasso, F.1, Feist-Burkhardt, S.2,3, Heimhofer, U.4, Bucher, H.1, Schneebeli-Hermann, E1.  
1Paleontological Institute and Museum, University of Zurich, Karl-Schmid-Strasse 4, 8006, Zurich, 
Switzerland. (Corresponding author: francesca.galasso@pim.uzh.ch). 2Geological Consulting and 
Services, Odenwaldstrasse 18, D-64372, Ober-Ramstadt, Germany. 3Department of Earth Sciences, 
University of Geneva, Rue des Maraîchers 13, 1205, Geneva Switzerland. 4Institute of Geology, 
Leibniz University Hannover, Callinstrasse 30, 30167, Hannover, Germany.  

The Mesozoic (ca 252–66 Ma) witnessed several major/minor mass extinction events 
associated with environmental changes. Massive volcanic eruptions, i.e., Large Igneous 
Provinces (LIPs), have significantly affected atmospheric composition, climate, ocean 
chemistry, and the biosphere during these events. The impacts of large-scale abiotic changes 
are evident in the fossil record by faunal turnovers, whereas changes in floral communities 
remain poorly understood and understudied. Here we present preliminary results on the 
occurrences of malformed spores and pollen grains from three deposits representing three 
critical time intervals of the Mesozoic, i.e., the Smithian–Spathian Event (ca 248.5 Ma) 
(Early Triassic, Pakistan), the Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic Event (ca 182.7 Ma) (Early Jurassic, 
Germany), and the Cenomanian–Turonian Event (ca 93.5 Ma) (Late Cretaceous, France). 
The target intervals have been chosen based on the relative intensity of the event (sizeable 
environmental upheaval coupled with strong biotic reactions), and availability of previously 
published proxy data (e.g., TEX86, δ13C isotope trends). For the selected time intervals, we 
evaluate the effects of environmental changes on plant reproduction (i.e., the formation of 
malformed morphologies in sporomorphs), underlying causative mechanisms and potential 
stressors. Given the high preservation potential of spores and pollen, we test whether the 
study of malformed sporomorphs can be used as a monitor/proxy to identify environmental 
changes during extinction events. Although differing in abundance, the Smithian–Spathian 
Boundary and the Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic Event are marked by the occurrence of similar 
types of malformed morphologies (e.g., sporomorph darkening and permanent tetrads). By 
contrast, palynological data from the Cenomanian–Turonian Event lack evidence of 
malformed morphologies. The observation of increased relative abundances of malformed 
sporomorphs, that far exceed normal morphological variation, in two out of three events 
suggests that the causative mechanisms might differ between events. 
 
P.017 Mutant frequency of recent Pinus sylvestris pollen from eight sites in 
Sweden 

Gedda, Björn1, Vajda, Vivi1, Ekebom, Agneta1, Rojas Sepulveda, Yessenia1, Östensson, 
Pia1, Winblad, Peter1 
1Swedish Museum of Natural History 

There are multiple drivers behind mass extinctions, which, in the continental vegetation 
record, can be traced in the abundance patterns of pollen and spores. Another indicator for 
environmental upheaval is the increased rates of malformed pollen and spores, invoked to 
signal increased UV-radiation, atmospheric pollutants of heavy metals or rapid climate 
change. The theory is that this would lead to increased rates of malformed and, thus, less 
functional pollen, which in turn would lead to reduced fertility rates and possibly even 
deforestation. However, the background rate of malformed pollen needs to be carefully 
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evaluated in order to determine abnormal rates of malformations. Here we present a record 
of mutant pollen rate of Pinus silverstris from several Swedish sites over a whole season, 
2021 and 2022. Pollen from eight pollen traps representing eight sites across Sweden were 
analyzed by light microscopy and counted in order to provide taxonomic and abundance data 
for pollen allergy purposes. The main pollen types analyzed include Betula sp. (birch pollen), 
Corylus avellana (hazel), Alnus sp. (alder), Salix sp. Pinus sylvestris (pine), Picea abies 
(spruce), Ulmus glabra (elm) and Quercus robur (oak). During this process, we also 
identified and counted aberrant bisaccate pollen grains of P. sylvestris to record the normal 
form variability as a base line when comparing with past conifer communities. Our data 
indicate that previous estimates of bisaccate aberrancy of 3% is highly overestimated and 
preliminary results suggest a rate of aberrancy of less than 1%. More comprehensive studies 
with larger geographic and taxonomic coverage is necessary to understand normal 
background rates of aberrancies and their variation over seasons and between taxa, in order 
to be able to apply it on past events. 
 

P.018 On the collections of fossil plants and algae in the Geological Department of the 
National Museum of Natural History at the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine 

Grytsenko, Volodymyr1; Shevchuk, Olena2 
1Department of Geology, National Science and Natural History Museum of the National Academy of 
Sciences, Ukraine. grytsenko@nas.gov.ua. 2Department of Stratigraphy and Paleontology of Mesozoic 
sediments, Institute of Geological Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences, Ukraine. 
hshevchuk@nas.gov.ua 

The Geological Department of the National Museum of Natural History at the NAS of 
Ukraine (formerly the Geological Museum of the Institute of Geological Sciences of the 
NAS of Ukraine) has a long and complex history of establishment and development, which 
began at the beginning of the last century. The first collections and individual samples were 
collected at the end of the 19th century. Palaeofloristic and palaeophycological collections 
are part of the national heritage and are curated by part of the scientific fund of the museum. 
The collections are mainly from the Vendian and Phanerozoic deposits of Ukraine, but there 
are also samples from other countries. The vast majority of collections are stored in drawers 
of specially made closed cabinets. Some of the samples are on public display in 26 windows 
of the exhibition “Geological History of Ukraine”. Of particular interest in this exhibition 
may be the imprints with remnants of petrified tissues, probably brown algae, and remnants 
of Cooksonia from the Trubchynska suite of the Pridoli Epoch (Silurian). There are also 
some samples of plants from the Devonian strata of Donbas. The collection of impressions 
of Carboniferous plants, which are part of the large monographic collection of the 
corresponding member of the Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, Kateryna Yosypivna Novik, 
is important. The development of this exhibition is created by artists V. Kolochko and M. 
Ostrovsky under the scientific guidance of O.K. Shchogoleva and V.P. Grytsenko to produce 
the diorama “Forest in Carboniferous time”. In the hall of the museum there is a part of the 
trunk of a Sigillaria with Stigmaria roots, which was delivered to the museum with the 
assistance of K.Y. Novik. The following collections are kept in the monographic collection: 
(1) the department keeps monographic collections of algae of Ediacaran (Vendian) Podillya 
O.O. Aseeva and A.A. Ishchenko; (2) T.A. Ishchenko №1553 «Middle Carboniferous flora 
of the central part of the Donetsk basin, 1957; (3) №1684 «Devonian flora of the Greater 
Donbas» (51 species), 1965; (4) №1735 «Flora of the upper Lower and lower Middle 
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Devonian of the Podolsk Transnistria», 1968; (5) six collections by L.Y. Novik concerning 
the Carboniferous flora of Donbas; (6) two collections by O.K. Shchogolev in relation to the 
Upper Carboniferous of Donbas; (7) five collections by F.A. Stanislavsky (Rhaetian flora of 
Donbas and Bathonian–Callovian flora of Donbas and Dnieper-Donetsk Basin); (8) N.V. 
Pimenova “Cenomanian flora of the Kaniv area” and “Flora of Tertiary sandstones of 
Ukraine”, 1937; (9) I.F. Schmalhausen's two works on the ‘Tertiary’ lignite flora, 1884; (10) 
L.V. Prosnyakova and I.M. Shaikin “The first discovery of charophytes in the Lower 
Cretaceous deposits of the Plain Crimea; (11) works on the Paleogene flora and other 
monographic collections. Currently, V.P. Grytsenko began to study the huge collection of 
algae from the Vendian Podillya, which was collected for many years by A.A. Ishchenko. 
This collection needs refinement and modernization. 
 

P.019 High-latitude vegetation change following the demise of the Late Paleozoic Ice 
Age: Canning Basin, Western Australia 

Hayes, Riley F.1; Looy, Cindy V.1,2 

1Department of Integrative Biology and Museum of Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley. 
2University and Jepson Herbaria, University of California, Berkeley.  

The demise of the Late Paleozoic Ice Age (LPIA) had profound impacts on the Earth system 
and caused poleward shifts of biomes. Most knowledge regarding vegetation dynamics 
during this stepwise deglaciation comes from low-latitude Euramerican floras. Palynofloral 
assemblages from the Permian of Australia, by contrast, capture high-latitude, more ice-
proximal vegetation dynamics during this crucial interval. The intracratonic Canning Basin 
(Western Australia) contains palynofloral assemblages ranging in age from middle 
Carboniferous to Early Triassic in a siliciclastic succession up to 4,000 meters thick. 
Palynofloras from the latest Carboniferous to early Permian Grant Group (?Gzhelian to 
Asselian) capture vegetation signals during the apex of the LPIA, whereas the overlying 
early to late Permian (Sakmarian to Wuchiapingian) succession of the Poole Sandstone, 
Noonkanbah Formation, and Liveringa Group documents floral diversification following 
terminal deglaciation in the region. We reconstruct the floral patterns using a novel and 
highly precise time scale of palynological change in the Canning Basin, built with the 
biostratigraphic model CONOP9. The model invokes a constrained optimization procedure 
to produce a scaled sequence of first and last appearance datums for all palynological taxa 
in the basin. We calibrate that sequence according to the positions of key geochronological 
markers: (1) high-precision U-Pb CA-TIMS dates directly associated with palynological 
assemblages in the Canning Basin; and (2) first appearance datums of index taxa in the 
existing palynological biozonation of the Permian of Australia—themselves calibrated to 
the geologic time scale by their association with geochronologic dates in other Australian 
basins. As of February 2022, the Canning Basin dataset consists of 12,882 occurrences of 
palynological taxa from 429 assemblages spread across 44 stratigraphic sections. Our 
analysis provides a comprehensive, time-calibrated record of Permian vegetation change in 
a single Australian sedimentary basin, and opens the door to quantifying late Palaeozoic 
floral evolution in basins across Australia. 
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P.020 A new Circoporoxylon from the Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation of 
Montana, USA: Seasonality, growth ring markedness, evergreen habit, paleoclimate 

Hoff, Felicitas V.1; Xie, Aowei1; Gee, Carole T.1,2 

1Institute of Geosciences, Division of Paleontology, University of Bonn, Nussallee 8, 53115 Bonn, 
Germany. 2Huntington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, California, USA. 

Fossil wood has been reported from more than 20 localities in the Upper Jurassic Morrison 
Formation in the Western Interior of North America. Eight species of fossil gymnosperms 
that pertain to a total of six genera have been described. However, until now, only a single 
species of wood has been formally described from Montana. Here we describe a second 
species from Montana and the first occurrence of Circoporoxylon from the Upper Jurassic 
Morrison Formation, and we analyze its growth rings for biological and environmental 
information. This wood is characterized by one, to rarely two, round to ovoid oopores per 
crossfield, the so-called circopores. The pitting on radial tracheid walls is usually uniseriate 
and contiguous, but also biseriate and alternate. The majority of rays are low to medium, but 
some are very high. Distinct growth rings, axial parenchyma, and an abundance of septae 
are present. This combination of characteristics does not occur in any other genera of fossil 
wood in this formation. Growth ring analysis reveals an evergreen habit of the tree, with an 
estimated leaf longevity of up to several years. Furthermore, several other growth-ring 
parameters, such as mean ring width, percentage latewood, and mean sensitivity, reconstruct 
a temperate to cool palaeoclimate, with generally very favorable growing conditions 
evidenced by large portions of earlywood in each growth ring. When compared with modern 
conifers, a mean annual temperature between around 8 and 15°C can be estimated. The 
extreme variability in growth ring width and accordingly high mean sensitivity value of 0.7 
lead to the conclusions that Circoporoxylon reacted with high sensitivity to environmental 
fluctuations that may have been caused by seasonal flooding in a floodplain environment 
with abundant bodies of water and otherwise reflects a climate with low to nonexistent 
annual seasonality. 
 

P.021 Standardized characteristics of the Geminospora extensa Zone from the 
Givetian of western Ukraine 

Ivanina, Antonina1; Myronova, Anastasiia2 

1Ivan Franko National University of Lviv, Ukraine. 2National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy, 
Ukraine 

The main unit of palynostratiphic subdivision is the palynozone. These are biostratigraphic 
units defined in various ways but are usually characterized by a unique set of taxa (that may 
include dominant, subdominant, and accessory forms) with a characteristic stratigraphic 
range. Definition of a biozone typically includes designation of a type section, a defined 
lateral extent, recognized thickness, diagnostic miospore content, interpreted age, and 
correlation with other stratigraphical units and so on. The Givetian (Devonian) Geminospora 
extensa Zone of the Volyn-Podillia margin of the East-European platform (VPM EEP) 
(western Ukraine) is an example of the defining a biostratigraphic zone in a standardized 
and unified system of description. Defining zones in a standardized manner proves 
stratigraphical information in an easy to understand manner, and provides reliable tools for 
recognizing the zone in other regions. Many palynozones used in Ukraine are informally 
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defined. Here, for the first time for Ukraine, a standardized definition of the G. extensa Zone 
is given. 

Geminospora extensa Zone 
Category: Range-Zone. 
Lateral distribution: widespread in VPM EEP and traced in 23 wells. 
Type section: Volyn region, borehole Gorochiv 6, 1,070–1,180 m. 
Thickness: 89–169 m. 
The most important diagnostic palynological criteria: 59 taxa are recorded; 30 range 

beyond the zone; 19 are typical of the zone, 11 of which appear at the base, and 8 disappear 
at the top of the zone; the appearance, presence and abundance of 10 species are diagnostic 
(Geminospora extensa, G. decora, G. vulgata, G. tuberculata, G. micromanifesta, 
Hymenozonotriletes spinosus, H. argutus, Calyptosporites krestovnikovii, 
Acanthozonotriletes spinutissimus, Aneurospora heterodonta).   

Age and correlation: The biozone corresponds to various other Givetian zones: Pa. varcus 
(upper part), Sch. hermanni–P. crastatus conodont zones of Western Ukraine; palynological 
zones - ЕХ (Geminospora extensa Zone) of central parts of the East-European platform, 
Pripyat depression; upper part of the AD (acathomammillatus–devonicus) Zone and whole 
ТА (triangulatus–ancyrea) Zone of Germany. 
 

P.022 Reconstruction of atmospheric CO2 concentration during the Devonian using 
fossil plant traits 

Jackson, Bea1; McElwain, Jennifer C.1; Algeo, Thomas J.2; Harper, Carla J.1 
1Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland. 2University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, USA. 

The Devonian was a key phase in the evolution of plants, distinguished by the appearance 
of numerous novel traits, such as leaves, arborescence, deep roots and seeds, along with the 
emergence of more complex ecosystems. It is known that large-scale carbon cycle 
perturbations occurred through the Devonian; however, there is a paucity of estimates for 
atmospheric CO2 concentrations for this period. Both empirical and mechanistic methods 
have been used widely to reconstruct palaeoatmospheric CO2 concentrations from fossil 
stomatal traits. This project aims to use the recent mechanistic model of Franks et al. (2014) 
with the model adjustments of Porter et al. (2019) to predict palaeo-CO2 for the Devonian. 
Fossil plant material from eight plant taxa (Sawdonia sp., Drepanophycus sp., Leclerqia sp., 
Pertica sp., Psilophyton sp., Archaeopteris sp., Rhacophyton sp. and Tetraxylopteris sp.) 
will be used to obtain stomatal anatomy measurements and carbon isotope composition data 
for input into the model. These taxa represent lycophytes, non-lignophyte and lignophyte 
euphyllophytes from five locations (Battery Point Formation, Gaspé Peninsula, Quebec; 
Panther Mountain Formation, New York; Campbellton Formation, New Brunswick; 
Hampshire Formation, West Virginia; and Campo Chico Formation, Venezuela) with strata 
that span the Emsian to Famennian. Recent advances in the use of fossil plant traits have the 
potential to improve understanding of palaeoatmospheric CO2 concentrations. This project 
applies this to well-preserved Devonian fossils to address gaps in the atmospheric CO2 
record for a crucial period in plant evolution. Towards the overall objectives of this project, 
preliminary data will be presented on the stomatal traits of Emsian-age Sawdonia sp. from 
the Battery Point Formation, Gaspé Peninsula, from direct epi-fluorescent microscope 
observations of photosynthetic stems. 
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P.023 Why does pollen morphology vary? Morphospace occupation, disparity and 
evolutionary rates as tools to understand the evolution of pollen form 

Jardine, Phillip E.1; Palazzesi, Luis2,3; Tellería, M. Cristina2,4; Barreda, Viviana D.2,3 
1Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, University of Münster, 48149 Münster, Germany. 2Consejo 
Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas (CONICET), C1405DJR, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
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Morphological diversity (disparity) is a key component of biodiversity, and increasingly a 
focus of botanical research. Despite the wide range of morphologies represented by pollen 
grains, to date there have been few studies focused on the controls on pollen disparity and 
morphospace occupation, and fewer still considering these parameters in a phylogenetic 
framework. Here, we showcase the range of analytical tools available for quantifying the 
evolution of form, by analysing morphospace occupation, disparity and rates of 
morphological evolution in Asterales pollen. We use a dataset comprising 113 taxa from 
across the Asterales phylogeny, with pollen morphology described using 28 discrete 
characters. The Asterales pollen morphospace is phylogenetically structured around groups 
of related taxa, consistent with punctuated bursts of morphological evolution at key points 
in the Asterales phylogeny. There is no substantial difference in disparity among these 
groups of taxa, despite large differences in species richness and biogeographic range. There 
is also mixed evidence for whole genome duplication as a driver of Asterales pollen 
morphological evolution. These results highlight the importance of evolutionary history for 
structuring pollen morphospace, and the potential for different biodiversity metrics to be 
decoupled. Our study reinforces the need to focus on disparity as a key botanical metric in 
its own right, with an expanding analytical toolkit for quantifying morphological evolution 
that is readily applicable in palynological and palaeobotanical contexts. 
 

P.024 Reconstructing forest openness using stable carbon isotopes of hazelnuts 

Ljung, Karl1, Jirdén, Elin1, Styring, Amy2, Sjöström, Arne3 
1Department of Geology, Lund University, Sweden. 2School of Archaeology, University of Oxford, 
UK. 3Department of Archaeology and Ancient History, Lund University, Sweden. 

Hazel (Corylus avellana) has been abundant in the vegetation of southern Scandinavia since 
its first occurrence in the early Holocene and has provided food and materials for humans 
ever since. Pollen analyses show that hazel covered as much as 30% of the land area in 
southern Sweden and has been continuously present in the landscape. But how hazel grew 
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and how dense the forests were is still not fully known. Here we use stable carbon isotope 
(δ13C) values of hazelnuts to infer woodland openness based on the premise of the “canopy 
effect”. It is well established that plants growing in dense, shaded forests have lower δ13C 
values than plants growing in open areas. By measuring δ13C values in modern hazelnuts 
collected from bushes growing in different levels of light intensity, we show that the canopy 
effect is preserved in hazelnuts and that it can, potentially, be used to infer openness. We 
apply the method to a set of hazelnuts from Mesolithic settlements at Rönneholms mosse in 
southern Sweden. Our results show that the nuts were harvested from hazels growing in 
semi-open settings. We also observed higher δ13C values, indicating more open settings, in 
nuts collected from the older site Slabälta 1 (14C age 7890±60) than from the younger site 
Rönneholm 10:3 (14C age 6955±100). Given the abundance of hazelnuts in many 
archaeological settings, this method can, potentially, be used to reconstruct changes in forest 
openness during the Holocene.  
 

P.025 Daisy, Daisy, give me your answer do: chemotaxonomy within Australian 
Asteraceae 

Katsi, Faidra.1; Mariani, Michela2; Connor, Simon3; Stevenson, Janelle3; Jones, Matthew.2; 
Kent, Matthew1; Lomax, Barry H.1 
1School of Bioscience, University of Nottingham, Sutton Bonington Campus, Loughborough, LE12 
5RD, UK. faidra.katsi@nottingham.ac.uk. 2School of Geography, University of Nottingham, 
University Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD. 3School of Culture, History and Language, Australian 
National University, Canberra, ACT 0200, Australia. 

Pollen records have widely been used to reconstruct past floral diversity and describe land-
use changes during human history. Despite the advances in pollen analysis, the challenge of 
accurate identifications at the species level for some families persists. This is the case with 
taxa of Asteraceae that are not usually identified to species level, due to the highly similar 
morphology of their pollen grains. However, accurate species identifications are important, 
since some taxa within Asteraceae have been used as staple food for aboriginal Australians 
during pre-Colonial times. Recent studies have successfully classified modern pollen grains 
of cryptic species (e.g., Quercus and Poaceae species) using their chemical spectrum 
obtained by Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. In our pilot study, we used 
FTIR pollen spectra in order to overcome identification difficulties for Asteraceae species. 
We created a library of chemical spectra from seven native and introduced Asteraceae 
(subfamily Cichorioideae) species commonly found in Australia (Acrotheca calendula, 
Taraxacum officinale, Reichardia tignitana, Hypochaeris radicata, Microseris lanceolata, 
Picris angustifolia, Hieracium praeltum) to investigate their potential for accurate 
classifications. Focus was given to M. lanceolata, the only one of the above species that has 
been intensively used by people. Spectra from pollen populations and individual pollen 
grains were used in this study and their classification success ranged from 69.4% for 
individual pollen grains to 85% for population samples. Now developed, we suggest that 
this approach can be successful at classifying sub-fossil Asteraceae pollen to species. The 
implementation of this methodology can enhance archaeological and palaeoecological 
investigations around plant exploitation and land-cover change.  
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P.026 Searching for weirdos: malformed chitinozoans in Silurian extinction events 

Klock, Carolina1; McLaughlin, Patrick I.2; Emsbo, Poul3; Desrochers, André4; Esteves, 
Cristiana J.P.1; Lomax, Barry H.5; Looy, Cindy V.6; Van de Schootbrugge, Bas7; 
Vandenbroucke, Thijs R.A.1 

1Department of Geology, Ghent University, Krijgslaan 281, S8, Gent, 9000, Belgium. 2Illinois State 
Geological Survey, University of Illinois, 615 E. Peabody Dr., Champaign, IL 61820, United States of 
America. 3U.S. Geological Survey, MS 973, Box 25046, Denver, CO 80225, United States of America. 
4Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Ottawa, Canada. 5School of 
Biosciences, University of Nottingham, Sutton Bonington Campus, LE12 5RD UK. 6Department of 
Integrative Biology, Museum of Paleontology, and University and Jepson Herbaria, University of 
California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720, United States of America. 7Department of Earth Sciences, 
Utrecht University, Princetonlaan 8A, 3584CS Utrecht, The Netherlands. 

At least five mass-extinctions and a plethora of smaller-scale extinction events have shaped 
the evolution of life on Earth through geological time, and yet the mechanisms behind these 
events remain only partially understood. Our group’s studies of elevated extinction intervals 
ranging from the Upper Ordovician to the Lower Devonian demonstrate that elevated 
numbers of malformed fossil microplankton are contemporaneous with the loss of a large 
number of fossil taxa and faunal turnover. Peak abundances of abnormal or teratological 
acritarchs and chitinozoans are documented at the onset of several extinction intervals in the 
Upper Ordovician and Silurian. Here, we are using these abnormal forms as forensic tools 
to further probe the kill-mechanisms at play, and we hypothesize that these malformations 
are present at all seven named Silurian events. This PhD project is testing this hypothesis in 
two of those events where detailed chitinozoan occurrences, at the level where teratology is 
documentable, have yet to be studied, the Valgu and Mulde events. The Valgu event is 
characterized by conodont extinctions and the Mulde event (i.e., ‘the big crisis’) with 
extinction of 95% of graptolite species, both associated with large stable carbon isotope 
excursions (>4‰). Ultimately, this project aims to explore the relationship between 
teratology and specific widespread environmental stressors, such as marine anoxia. Here, 
we present our preliminary results from the Valgu Event in the Jumper Cliff section Anticosti 
Island, Canada and from Mulde Event sections in Indiana and Tennessee, United States.  
 

P.027 Lateglacial and Holocene environmental history of the Cis-Baikal region 
derived from the pollen record of Lake Ochaul 

Kobe, Franziska1, Hoelzmann, Philipp2, Gliwa, Jana1,3, Olschewski, Pascal1,3, Peskov, 
Sergey A.4, Shchetnikov, Alexander A.5,6,7,8,9, Danukalova, Guzel A.10, Osipova, Evgeniya 
M.10, Goslar, Tomasz11,l2, Leipe, Christian1,13, Wagner, Mayke3, Bezrukova, Elena V.5,6, 
Tarasov, Pavel E.1 
1Institute of Geological Sciences, Paleontology Section, Freie Universität Berlin, Malteserstraße 74–
100, Building D, 12249 Berlin, Germany. 2Institute of Geographical Sciences, Physical Geography, 
Freie Universität Berlin, Malteserstraße 74–100, Building B, 12249 Berlin, Germany. 3Eurasia 
Department and Beijing Branch Office, German Archaeological Institute, Im Dol 2–6, 14195 Berlin, 
Germany. 4Centre for the Preservation of Historical and Cultural Heritage of the Irkutsk Region, 5 
Armii str. 2, Irkutsk 664025, Russia. 5A.P. Vinogradov Institute of Geochemistry, Siberian Branch of 
the Russian Academy of Sciences, Favorskogo str. 1a, Irkutsk 664033, Russia. 6Irkutsk Scientific 
Center, Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Lermontova str. 134, Irkutsk 664033, 
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Russia. 7Institute of the Earth’s Crust, Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Lermontova str. 128, Irkutsk 664033, Russia. 8Geological Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Pyzhevsky lane 7, Moscow 119017, Russia. 9Laboratory of Geoarchaeology of Baikal Siberia, Irkutsk 
State University, 5 Armii str. 52, Irkutsk 664025, Russia. 10Institute of Geology, Ufa Federal Research 
Centre of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Karl Marx str. 16/2, Ufa 450077, Russia. 11Faculty of 
Physics, Adam Mickiewicz University, Umultowska 85, Poznan 61-614, Poland. 12Poznan 
Radiocarbon Laboratory, Foundation of the Adam Mickiewicz University, Rubiez 46, Poznan 61-612, 
Poland. 13Institute for Space-Earth Environmental Research (ISEE), Nagoya University, Furo-cho, 
Chikusa-ku, Nagoya 464-8601, Japan. 

The vast Lake Baikal region, although targeted by various palaeoenvironmental and 
archaeological researchers in the past, remains understudied. The sedimentary record from 
the small freshwater Lake Ochaul (54°14’N, 106°28’E; 641 m a.s.l.) in the Cis-Baikal region 
reveals detailed information about the Last Glacial Maximum, Lateglacial and Holocene 
environmental history of this area. Various proxies, such as pollen, non-pollen 
palynomorphs, ostracods and molluscs from this AMS radiocarbon-dated core spanning the 
last ca 32,000 years have been analysed and discussed in combination with regional and 
global-scale climate and environmental dynamics. Here, we present the Lateglacial and 
Holocene part of this record. Pollen data and biome reconstructions show that, during the 
Allerød interstadial, the area around Lake Ochaul was dominated by sparse taiga forests with 
a subsequent cooling during the Younger Dryas stadial that led to a more open tundra 
landscape with patchy forest stands in climatically favourable environments. This is 
followed by a rapid spread of forest vegetation at the beginning of the early Holocene until 
thermal and moisture optimum conditions during the middle Holocene (8000–4200 cal yr 
BP) facilitate a maximum spread of forests. Owing to continuous cooling during the late 
Holocene, tree pollen values start to decline, reflecting a trend to more open forest 
landscapes. Palynological and phycological data show that several short-term climate 
oscillations interrupt these long-term developments indicating how sensitive the regional 
vegetation reacted to these changes. Additional AMS dates of bone material of large 
herbivorous animals from the Ochaul archaeological site show that the region was 
frequented by hunter-gatherers during the Mesolithic, Neolithic and Iron Age showing that 
the area around Lake Ochaul remained attractive for large herbivores and for prehistoric 
hunter-gatherers, even during the Middle Neolithic cultural “hiatus” (ca 6660–6060 cal yr 
BP), which is documented by the published archaeological records from Cis-Baikal 
(https://baikalproject.artsrn.ualberta.ca/). 
 
P.028 Looking to the past: Are plant strategies to survive wildfire driven by fire itself? 

Koll, Rebecca1; Belcher, Claire2; Looy, Cindy3 

1Department of Paleontology, Perot Museum of Nature and Science, Dallas, TX, USA. 2WildFIRE 
Lab, Global Systems Institute, University of Exeter, Exeter, UK. 3Department of Integrative Biology, 
University of California – Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA. 

The world has recently seen the worst wildfires in human living memory, including the 
ongoing siege of California wildfires and the 2019–2020 Australian bushfires, which burnt 
186,000 km2. Predictions that global warming will enhance the number of high fire risk days 
in fire-prone regions highlights the importance of understanding the relationship between 
plants, climate, and fire. Plants that live in fire-prone regions commonly possess distinctive 
traits that allow them to thrive following wildfires. However, it remains a major ecological 
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debate if such trait acquisition has actually been driven by fire itself. To understand the 
drivers of trait acquisition and their continued function in modern ecosystems, we have to 
look to the past. The Marie Skłodowska-Curie action, ADAPT: Ancient Drivers of 
Adaptations in Plant Traits, examines the evolution of the earliest proposed fire-adapted 
trait, branch shedding in conifers, which emerged during the Permian (280 Mya). To date, 
no research has established the conditions surrounding the origin of this important trait. 
Therefore, whether this trait emerged as a response to fire or the otherwise changing climate 
is unknown. ADAPT tests the hypothesis that fire-proneness is a prerequisite for the 
evolution of fire-adaptive traits, uniquely examining whether a shift in fire-regime post-dates 
the appearance of branch shedding, suggesting that the trait was the result of multi-agent 
selection co-opted to improve fitness of some conifers; or prior to the evolution of branch 
shedding, suggesting that the trait evolved in response to selection by fire and that fire has 
been a selective force over 100s of millions of years of Earth history. Understanding the role 
of fire in plant evolution and survival is critical to understanding the continued functioning 
of fire-adaptive traits in the changing environmental conditions of the modern world and 
assess the resilience of Earth’s ecosystems to climate-driven changes in wildfires.  
 

P.029 The Integrative Paleobotany Portal: a community gateway to fossil plant 
research and education 

Koll, Rebecca1; Cleveland, Claire2; Contreras, Dori1; Currano, Ellen2; Meredith, Douglas3; 
Peters, Shanan4; Uhen, Mark D5; Zaffos, Andrew3 
1Department of Paleontology, Perot Museum of Nature and Science, Dallas, TX, USA. 2Department 
of Botany, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY, USA. 3Arizona Geological Survey, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA. 4Department of Geoscience, University of Wisconsin – Madison, 
Madison, WI, USA. 5Department of Atmospheric, Oceanic, and Earth Sciences, George Mason 
University, Fairfax, VA, USA 

Palaeobotanical data is severely under-represented in major publicly accessible databases, 
even though fossil plants represent the best record of ancient terrestrial environments. A 
major barrier to the inclusion of palaeobotanical data in databases at meaningful levels of 
taxonomy is that plant parts are most often preserved separately, with varying potential for 
taxonomic resolution. Palaeobotanists, therefore, commonly use morphologically-based, 
informal taxonomies (morphotypes) rather than traditional Linnaean classifications. The 
names given to a particular morphotype can be inconsistent among research groups and, 
currently, there is no data-management infrastructure that allows comparison and 
synonymizing of morphotypes among regions or time periods or with published formal 
taxonomies. As a result, a large proportion of the millions of fossil plant specimens housed 
in museums worldwide are, together with their spatio-temporal occurrence data, inaccessible 
for inclusion in studies to answer big questions in palaeobiology, palaeoclimatology, Earth 
system modelling, macroevolution, and macroecology. PBot: The Integrative Paleobotany 
Portal, an NSF EarthCube-funded project, is an open source, community-driven web client 
and database designed to address palaeobotany’s dark data. In the first year of this project, 
PBot has developed a dynamic repository framework based on the data management needs 
and practices of the worldwide palaeobotany community, compiled through workshops and 
surveys. Within PBot, schemas—collections of characters and their associated states used to 
describe plant specimens—are currently in development with eight community-led teams 
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for seven major plant organs. Serving as a single point of entry to describe and annotate 
fossil plant specimens, PBot leverages the existing Paleobiology Database and iDigBio 
Database to adopt existing data architecture for collections, Linnaean taxonomy, localities, 
and references, thereby offering two-way support and expansion of these associated 
databanks. A free online software for specimen-based research, PBot offers applications in 
research, education, and outreach, connecting the palaeobotanical community across space, 
time, and working groups. 
 
P.030 Non-pollen palynomorphs from the Givetian of south-central Poland 

Kondas, Marcelina1; Filipiak, Paweł1; Camina, Sonia Clara2 

1University of Silesia in Katowice, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Institute of Earth Sciences, ul. 
Będzińska 60, 41-200 Sosnowiec. 2Instituto Argentino de Nivología, Glaciología y Ciencias 
Ambientales (IANIGLA), CCT CONICET Mendoza. Av. Ruiz Leal s/n, Parque General San Martín, 
M5502IRA Mendoza, Mendoza, Argentina. 

Givetian samples from south-central Poland (Holy Cross Mountains, Radom and Lublin 
area) reveal a great abundance of non-pollen palynomorphs. Eight sections provided 
assemblages that contain the oldest organic remains of tentaculitoids (subclass 
Dacryoconarida with the representatives the order Nowakiida). These were obtained from 
the Kowala Formation (Holy Cross Mountains) and from the Bąkowa Formation (Radom 
Area). The assemblages also contained well-preserved nematophytes: mostly Cosmochlaina 
and Nematothallus. Beside these groups, single specimens of prasinophytes and coenobial 
algae were documented. Acritarhs were less numerous; however, a new genus in this group 
was established (Teleostomata rackii sp. and gen. nov., Kondas et al. 2021). The first 
Givetian chitinozoans were also documented from these intervals (families: 
Desmochitinidae and Lagenochitinidae). Each of the samples also contained abundant and 
diverse assemblages of bioclasts of unknown biological affiliation. Palynofacies analysis 
indicates a shallow-marine, shelf environment of deposition with a high input of terrestrial 
material. 

References 
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P.031 Pathological changes on fossil woods from Czech Republic 

Krejčíř, David1; Kašák, Josef2; Gryc, Vladimír2 

1Department of Geological Sciences, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic. 
2Department of Wood Science, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology,Mendel University of 
Agriculture and Forestry in Brno, Czech Republic. 

More than two hundred fossil woods were collected in the Czech Republic. Several pieces 
of wood host various pathogen activities, such as fungal infection, of which two probably 
are of animal origin. Paleogene silicified wood from Želatovice in Moravia is assigned to 
the evergreen oak Lithocarpus. This fossil wood has irregularly shaped boreholes filled with 
hexagonal bodies of various sizes containing homogenous matter. These bodies were 
identified as coprolites of termites from the family Kalotermitidae based on their typical 
hexagonal shape in transverse section. This ichnotaxon is referred to Microcarpolithes 
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hexagonalis (Massini et Pujana 2013; Jud et al. 2017). The hexagonal shape of the coprolites 
is given by the anus lining, which aims to reduce water loss. This family of Kalotermites 
inhabit arid or semi-arid areas with a warm climate. They use dry wood or roots to build 
their nests. Oligocene silicified wood from the sand quarry Čavyně in south Bohemia is 
assigned to the evergreen oak genus Lithocarpus. There are many regularly shaped boreholes 
of a single size, in some cases filled with frass. Based on the shape of the boreholes, it is 
possible to identify these as the holes produced by bark beetles. In recent material, equivalent 
boreholes are created by Xyloterus lineatus from the family Scolytinae (Voroncov et 
Červinková 1982). Xyloterus creates ladder-like corridors in the wood. The female gnaws a 
quite long corridor into the wood, from which the larval corridors about one centimetre long 
are vertically divided, one down and one up. Family Scolytinae is widespread around the 
world. 
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P.032 Morphotypes with pteridosperm and cordaitalean affinities from the lower 
Permian of Tregiovo (Trento, NE Italy) 

Kustatscher, Evelyn1,2,3, Forte, Giuseppa1 
1Museum of Nature South Tyrol, Bozen/Bolzano, Italy. 2Department für Geo- und 
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Germany. 3Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geobiologie, München, Germany. 

The Tregiovo flora is one of the few well-documented Kungurian (early Permian) floras of 
the eastern palaeoequatorial Pangea. The plant remains come from the fossil locality of Le 
Fraine, near the Tregiovo village, where two rich plant assemblages were recovered from 
lacustrine sediments (Tregiovo Formation). The plant assemblages are characterized by the 
presence of the same taxa but with different quantitative compositions, and include 
sphenophytes (Annularia), taeniopterids (Taeniopteris), seed ferns and/or ferns 
(Sphenopteris, Peltaspermum), ginkgophytes (Sphenobaiera), and conifers (e.g., Hermitia, 
Feysia, Dolomitia, Pseudovoltzia), which represent the dominant and most diverse higher 
taxon. Among the groups, foliage with uncertain botanical affinity was also found and two 
morphotypes were identified. Morphotype 1 includes peltasperm-like foliage, characterized 
by fan-shaped leaves and up to three orders of symmetrical bifurcation, from which depart 
ribbon-like segments with a wide central vein. Other Cisuralian taxa with similar leaf 
architecture, such as ginkgophytes, comioids and supaioids, characterized by bifurcated 
fronds with elongated segments were compared with morphotype 1 of Tregiovo. However, 
the combination of morphological characteristics of morphotype 1 is unique. Therefore, it 
represents so far a unique taxon in the lower Permian paleontological record, and is here 
described for the first time and attributed to Tregiovia furcata gen. et sp. nov. Forte et 
Kustatscher. Oblong to spatulate leaves, with a thick, recurved basal part and marked, 
longitudinal veins were assigned to morphotype 2. The macromorphological comparison of 
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the latter with other similar Cisuralian taxa (e.g., Wattia, noeggerathians and cordaites), 
would suggest that morphotype 2 belongs to cordaites. This is also supported by the 
palynological data from the Le Fraine section, which reveals the occurrence of cordaites 
pollen, such as Florinites and Cordaitina. 
 

P.033 Cooksonia and Aberlamnia from the Barrandian area, Wenlock-Pridoli, Late 
Silurian, Czech Republic 

Kvaček, Jiří1; Milan, Libertín1; McLoughlin, Stephen2; Bek, Jiří3 

1National Museum, Prague, Czech Republic. 2Department of Palaeobiology, Natural History Museum, 
Stockholm, Sweden. 3Geological Institute AVCR, Prague, Czech Republic. 

Cooksonia represents a polyphyletic group of the first vascular plants. It is characterized by 
isotomously branched axes with terminal parts characteristically widened into a trumpet shape. 
These axes support terminally positioned indehiscent sporangia of rounded, lenticulate to 
reniform shape. Axes of Cooksonia dichotomize isotomously having segments of various 
length. They do not possess the pattern of branches that shorten towards the apex known from 
Aberlemnia and Tichavekia. Their in situ spores are of crassitate and non-crassitate types. In 
the Barrandian area of the Czech Republic, Cooksonia is represented by three species: C. 
barrandei from Scheinwoodian, Wenlock, currently the oldest species, and C. hemisphaerica 
and C. bohemica from the Pridoli. Aberlemnia is characterized by reniform sporangia equipped 
with a valvate opening. Its axes have a branching pattern typically defined by shortening 
segments towards the apex. A new species of Aberlemnia is described from the Pridoli of 
Barrandian area. Its branching pattern is the same as described for Aberlemnia caledonica and 
Tichavekia grandis. It has dehiscent sporangia, a typical character of Aberlemnia. Within 
Cooksonia there are distinct trends: (1) transformation of the shape of the sporangium from 
lenticular to reniform; (2) possession of crassitate spores in C. barrandei, C. bohemica, C. 
pertoni, C. cambrensis to non-crassitate spores of Apiculiretusispora type (in C. 
hemisphaerica, C. crassiparietilis, A. caledonica). In a group of cooksonioids sensu lato, we 
observe the following trends: (1) opening of the sporangial wall from indehiscent sporangia 
(Cooksonia, Concavatheca and Tichavekia) to sporangial dehiscence in Aberlemnia (but also 
in Renalia, Sartilmania and Uskiela); (2) branching pattern—from isotomous branching 
(locally with overtopping) in Cooksonia, Aberlemnia, Sartilmania, Tichavekia, Uskiela and 
Yunia to pseudomonopodial branching pattern in Renalia. 

P.034 AI Augmented Analysis in digital biostratigraphy—palynology 

Stefanowicz, Sissa1; Ask, Marianne1; Juliani, Cyril2, Lindström, Sofie1,3 
1Applied Petroleum Technology, Sven Oftedals vei 6, 0950 Oslo Norway. 2Simula Research 
Laboratory, Kristian Augusts gate 23, 0164 Oslo, Norway. 3Department of Geosciences and Natural 
Resource Management, University of Copenhagen, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, 
Denmark. 

Palynology is widely used in both academic and industrial research for correlation and 
interpretation of subsurface geology on both local and regional scales. Although most data-
gathering tools for the subsurface have undergone major technological developments during 
recent decades, palynological research has remained virtually unchanged. With increasing 
demand for faster and more detailed palynological analyses, palynology is at risk of being 
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left behind. The answer could lie in adopting strategies of digitalization and Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) originally developed for medical research. The technology of scanning 
microscope slides into digital high-resolution images has already been developed, and AI 
software specifically developed for palynology can be utilized to examine the digital images 
and detect, identify and quantify the fossil content. Identification of the 3-dimensional 
microfossils in a 2-dimenzional view will require several morphological parameters, some 
of which may not be present in every scanned specimen located. The image recognition 
software thus needs to be able to identify fossils from different angles, preservation levels 
and fragmentation stages, along with partially obscured or folded specimens. Morphological 
variations within taxa, evolution and sub-division also needs to be taken into consideration 
by the AI. This project explores the advantages and disadvantages of digitally scanned 
palynological slides and the use of AI software recognition. It will establish if the digital 
scanned slides have the resolution needed to be used for quantitative analysis and any 
limitations that hinder taxonomic assignments compared to transmitted light microscopy. In 
addition, the project will design a preparation protocol in order to produce the most reliable 
slides for digital scanning. We will attempt to design and develop an AI software for 
clustering and classification of the microfossils based on deep-learning based algorithms for 
detection and segmentation of palynomorphs, and algorithms based on autoencoders for 
extracting features predictive of different fossil taxa. 
 

P.035 Brown algal macrofossils from the lower Oligocene of western Washington 
State, USA 
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Paläontologie und Geobiologie, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, and Bayerische Staatssammlung 
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Kelps include the largest benthic organisms in the world, and are one of the most successful 
groups of brown algae. Kelp forests are highly productive ecosystems in coastal regions with 
strong upwelling boundary currents but, due to their scarce fossil record, little is known of 
their evolutionary history. They were thought to have radiated in the North Pacific following 
the onset of the late Cenozoic cooling, largely due to a few Miocene fossils from California. 
Here we report brown algal (Phaeophyceae) holdfasts and two types of thalli resembling 
rockweeds from lower Oligocene strata of western Washington State, USA. The size and 
structure of the central stipe of the holdfasts suggest that the fronds reached several metres 
in length. The preserved haptera (branching finger-like structures) of the holdfasts resemble 
those within the Macrocystis-clade among the kelps. Light micrographs and electron 
microscope images of the split surface show individual cells. Synchrotron-based X-ray 
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Micro-Tomography of the holdfasts shows their 3D morphology, different tissue types and 
internal structure. Oxygen isotope data indicate that these brown algae lived at or just above 
the temperature tolerated by extant kelps. The cementing oysters and barnacles they are 
attached to indicate that they inhabited the intertidal zone. The age of the fossils coincides 
with the onset of the radiation of modern kelps as derived from molecular age estimates. But 
it significantly predates the fossil record of animals believed to rely on kelp forests, such as 
certain gastropod limpets, strongylocentrotid sea urchins, and sirenians. 
 

P.036 Long-distance transport of Ambrosia pollen to Finland 1995–2021  

Louna-Korteniemi, Maria1; Saarto, Annika1; Pätsi, Sanna1; Toiviainen, Linnea1  
1Pollen forecasting, University of Turku, Finland  

Common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.) is a harmful invasive species. It produces 
large amounts of highly allergenic pollen, and is a noxious weed infesting crop fields. 
Originally from North America, it has spread through many parts of Europe during the 20th 
century. It is wind-pollinated, and its pollen may spread thousands of kilometres in the 
atmosphere. Common ragweed is not known to reproduce in the northern latitudes of 
Finland, but in late summer and early autumn its pollen can be transported from other parts 
of Europe, thus lengthening the pollen season in Finland. The ongoing climate change is 
expected to drive changes in the distribution area of ragweeds along with their pollen 
production, and these changes may also be reflected in the long-distance transporting of 
pollen. To study possible future changes, we need to understand the past and the present. 
Our current knowledge of the transported ragweed pollen in Finland is based on the standard 
pollen monitoring system where pollen grains are counted in random fields, but no further 
study has yet been made. We aim to fill this void. Questions we want to answer are: (1) when 
and how often has ragweed pollen been transported to Finland, (2) how much pollen has 
been transported, and (3) can we observe changes in these during the past decades? To 
answer these questions, we will reanalyze samples collected with Hirst-type volumetric 
spore traps in Turku, Southern Finland, from 1995 to 2021. As the amounts of pollen 
transported such long distances are often small, our method is to count pollen grains on the 
whole surface area of the slides instead of transects or random fields. Preliminary results 
will be available in spring 2022. 
 

P.037 Taphonomy of tubular fossils (algae) from the Upper Ediacarian deposits of 
Ukraine 

Martyshyn, Andrii1; Shevchuk, Olena1 
1Institute of Geological Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. 
podolimirus@gmail.com; hshevchuk@ukr.net 

The collection of Ediacaran algal flora is stored in the Institute of Geological Sciences of the 
National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. These fossils were collected by 
Andrii Martyshyn in southwestern Ukraine. Within the framework of the priority topic 
“Integration of large-scale geological data to solve fundamental and applied problems of 
Ukraine”, which is being carried out at the Institute, the collection was revised. New fossil 
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specimens of giant tubular structures were also added, which we recently discovered in 
sediments (argillites, siltstones, sandstones) of the Mohyliv-Podilska series of the Ediacaran 
(Dniester river valley, southwestern Ukraine). The material is represented by three 
taphonomic variants of these remains: three-dimensionally preserved rods, phytoleimes and 
rods with charred shell fragments. We have collected a large number of fossils of soft-bodied 
organisms, trace fossils, macroalgae and problematic remains. Analysis of our findings 
suggests that some known and new fossils are likely to be the remains of algae. This 
interpretation is based on findings that demonstrate the different taphonomic states of 
preservation. The material of the new species of the previously described genus Harlaniella 
Sokolov in argillitic strata of the Kanylivka Group was described as traces of movement of 
worm-like creatures. These fossils look like straight or curved rods with oblique hatching on 
the lower surface of the rock. There are no trace fossils with similar morphology in the fossil 
record of the Phanerozoic. Our new material shows that the fossils were organic tubes with 
a smooth surface and an obliquely transverse sculpture on the inner surface of the wall. We 
found specimens with examples of the transition from smooth tubes into hatched rods and 
carbonaceous compression fossils (phytoleims). Similar phytoleims are widespread in this 
stratum and are described as remnants of probable brown algae Vendotaenia Gnilovskaja. 
New finds demonstrate a morphology different from the holotype: numerous branching 
segments and elasticity of deformed tubes. We did not detect holdfasts attaching bodies to 
the substrate, indicating a probable planktonic habit for these putative algae.  
 
P.038 High resolution study of spore/pollen assemblages from deltaic deposits of the 
Middle Jurassic Cleveland Basin, UK 

MacKay, Astrid1; Wellman, Charles H.1 

1School of Biosciences, University Of Sheffield, Alfred Denny Building, Western Bank, Sheffield S10 
2TN, UK. 

The Cleveland Basin of northeast England contains a classic sequence of Middle Jurassic 
deltaic deposits (The Yorkshire Jurassic). It yields well-studied plant macrofossil and 
microfossil (palynological) assemblages alongside a diverse assemblage of dinosaur 
footprints. This study focusses on a thin sequence of sandstones, carbonaceous clays and 
coals exposed at the locality of Cloughton Wyke. These are interpreted to have accumulated 
in shallow anoxic swamps of a delta. High-density sampling has recovered assemblages of 
abundant, diverse and beautifully preserved spores/pollen. The palynological assemblages 
were obtained from known quantities of rock and spiked with known quantities of modern 
Lycopodium spores. Counts of the spore/pollen assemblages have enabled detailed 
quantitative analyses to be carried out, with both relative palynomorph abundance 
(percentage of palynomorphs present) and absolute abundance (number of palynomorphs 
per gram of rock) being calculated. Significant differences in the assemblages recovered 
from the various lithologies allow us to formulate a greater understanding of spatial variance 
and floral density in this deltaic environment. 
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P.039 Response of herbivorous arthropod guilds to the collapse of glossopterid forests 
during the end-Permian biotic crisis at high southern latitudes  

McLoughlin, Stephen1  
1Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, PO Box 50001, Stockholm, SE-
104 05, Sweden. 

The upper Permian to Middle Triassic continental succession of the Sydney Basin, Australia, 
hosts rich plant fossil assemblages, is well constrained by radiogenic-isotope dating of tuffs 
and by palynostratigraphy, and has been the focus of detailed sedimentological and 
geochemical studies (Vajda et al. 2020). This succession represents perhaps the best testing 
ground, globally, for assessing plant-arthropod interactions through the Permian–Triassic 
extinction and the subsequent recovery phases. Broad-leafed, deciduous, glossopterid 
gymnosperms overwhelmingly dominated the high-palaeolatitude wetland communities of 
the Sydney Basin during the Permian. The abrupt collapse of glossopterid forest-mire 
ecosystems characterizes the end-Permian extinction in the Sydney Basin. Succeeding plant 
assemblages from a <5 m package of dark shales immediately overlying the uppermost coal 
seam are characterized by peltaspermalean seed-ferns and voltzialean conifers with small 
sclerophyllous leaves together with herbaceous pleuromeian lycophytes, ferns and 
sphenophytes. Plant assemblages progressively diversify through the Lower Triassic 
succession, with corystosperm taxa becoming dominant during the Olenekian. Despite the 
re-occurrence of harsh conditions (exemplified by extensive red-bed deposition in the 
Smithian, there was a general increase in leaf size among the dominant plants through the 
Early Triassic and the re-appearance of coaly laminae suggests a return to more humid 
conditions during the Spathian (end of the Early Triassic). Arthropod damage is common 
and diverse on late Permian glossopterids across Gondwana (McLoughlin et al. 2021). 
Damage features on immediate post-EPE plant remains are sparse and dominated by simple 
margin-feeding injuries. A stepwise increase in insect damage abundance and complexity is 
evident through the Early Triassic, attesting to the tandem recovery of plant and terrestrial 
arthropod communities. 
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P.040 Taphonomic evolution of a diverse saproxylic community within Upper 
Cretaceous woods from the Mzamba Formation, South Africa 

Philippe, Marc1; McLoughlin, Stephen2; Strullu-Derrien, Christine3,4; Bamford, Marion5; 
Kiel Steffen2; Nel André3; Thévenard Frédéric1 
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Université des Antilles, Paris, France. 4Science Group, Natural History Museum, London, UK. 
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Organisms colonizing wood are subject to a taphonomic tragedy—the more diverse and 
richer they become, the greater the deterioration of the host wood and the less likely such 
communities are to be fossilized. Palaeobotanical studies of fossil wood usually focus on the 
plant tissue, neglecting the evidence of parasitic, saproxylic, and other contained organisms. 
We re-studied of a relatively well-known fossil wood assemblage from the Santonian (Late 
Cretaceous, ca 84 Ma) of southeast Africa, originally investigated for taxonomic purposes. 
The set of 150 thin sections of silicified wood stored in the Senckenburg Museum for more 
than half a century contains evidence of a diverse biotic community comprising bacteria, 
fungi, nematodes, several types of arthropods, and marine bivalves. These body fossils and 
traces, together with growth-ring features, fossil log size and shape, and the distribution of 
glauconite, enabled interpretation of the multi-stage evolution of a wood-hosted biocoenosis 
of unprecedented diversity (Philippe et al. 2022). This record is unique for the Mesozoic and 
is of importance for understanding the taphonomic pathways to preservation, and the 
evolution and diversification, of saproxylic and other wood-hosted communities in terrestrial 
and marine settings. 

Reference 
Philippe, M., McLoughlin, S., Strullu-Derrien, C., Bamford, M., Kiel, S., Nel, A., 

Thévenard, F., 2022. Life in the woods: taphonomic evolution of a diverse saproxylic 
community within fossil woods from Upper Cretaceous submarine mass flow deposits 
(Mzamba Formation, southeast Africa). Gondwana Research 109, 113–133. 
 

P.041 Fleshy diaspores through time: Analysing the impact of frugivory, climate, and 
plant diversification on fleshy diaspore characteristics from the Jurassic to the 
Oligocene 

Naware, Duhita1; Benson, Roger1 

1Department of Earth Sciences, University of Oxford, United Kingdom. 
duhita.naware@earth.ox.ac.uk. 

Vertebrate-mediated seed dispersal is a common attribute of many living seed plants. 
However, the scale of its impact on plant ecomorphology through geological time remains 
unclear. Plants developed fleshy diaspores as early as the Pennsylvanian, but vertebrate-
mediated dispersal remained a diffuse phenomenon until the appearance of large angiosperm 
fruits and specialized frugivorous vertebrates in the early Paleogene. I present a new dataset 
of over 800 georeferenced fossil diaspore occurrences spanning the Jurassic–Oligocene, 
across low–mid palaeolatitudes. I use this to assess the impact of climate, frugivore 
proportions and plant diversification on fleshy fruit sizes and the proportion of fleshy fruits 
in plant assemblages through time and space. My results agree with previous findings that 
Mesozoic floras had low proportions of species with fleshy diaspores, but they differ in 
showing that the size distributions of these fleshy gymnosperm diaspores were similar to 
those of Campanian and Paleogene angiosperms. This is surprising because Mesozoic 
gymnosperms grew in open environments and had taxonomic diversities much lower than 
Paleogene fleshy-fruited angiosperms. Moreover, my analyses show that specialized 
frugivores represented less than 25% of the existing taxa throughout the Mesozoic. One 
possibility is that high disparity in Mesozoic diaspore size may have resulted from 
evolutionary diversification of gymnosperms into different habits, rather than from co-
evolution with frugivores or from selective pressure in closed-canopy vegetation. Secondly, 
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mid-latitude floras of the Palaeogene show high proportions of fleshy fruits, exceeding those 
seen at low latitudes, and in tropical floras today. These mid-latitude proportions declined 
substantially over the Eocene-Oligocene transition, resulting in a shift to modern-like 
geographic distributions with the highest proportion of fleshy fruits occurring in equatorial 
assemblages. This shift was co-incident with global cooling and the onset of Southern 
Hemisphere glaciation, suggesting that rapid cooling at mid-high latitudes was a catalyst for 
reducing the spread of suitable habitat for fleshy-fruited angiosperms. 
 

P.042 Functional trait response to atmospheric pCO2 and temperature in ferns: 
evolutionary implications from the fossil record 

Ng, Molly1 and Heberling, J. Mason1 
1Section of Botany, Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA. 

Functional traits, such as leaf mass per area (LMA) are conserved taxonomically, relatively 
easy to measure, and provide information about ecological strategies. LMA is a common 
metric related to growth rate and photosynthetic capacity and is well studied in angiosperms. 
For example, angiosperm LMA has a positive relationship with atmospheric CO2 (pCO2) 
and negative relationship with temperature. However, LMA response in other plant groups, 
such as ferns, has not been explicitly tested. Studying how fern LMA responds with 
increased pCO2 and temperature will improve our interpretations of fern leaf function in the 
fossil record and understanding of functional trait evolution. Here, we employed a database 
of herbarium specimens representing a timeline from 1850s to the present, consisting of 15 
temperate and 15 tropical species across major fern lineages, to test LMA response to pCO2 
and mean annual temperature (MAT). LMA was estimated based on a fern-specific 
biomechanical model, and the collection year and georeferenced locality were used to 
determine pCO2 and MAT, respectively. Next, we created a sensitivity model to investigate 
how preservation bias might affect LMA estimates within the fossil record. We increased 
and decreased leaf area and petiole width by five and 10 percent. Once the LMA response 
was determined, we used metadata from previous studies and found fossils to compare with 
modern relatives. Sensitivity analysis demonstrated that accurate petiole width 
measurements are more important than leaf area measurements when estimating LMA. 
Response to pCO2 and MAT for each species was varied and overall showed little to no 
response. The lack of response within ferns suggests measuring LMA in the fossil record 
would reflect physiology regardless of pCO2 and MAT. LMA estimates of fossil ferns are 
within the range of modern lineages, suggesting taxonomic conservation over time. Our 
findings support physiological and functional conservatism in ferns.  
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P.043 Surprisingly different: The in situ spores of Isoetites specimens from the 
Anisian in northern Italy 

Nowak, Hendrik1, Kustatscher, Evelyn1,2,3, Roghi, Guido4, Van Konijnenburg-van Cittert, 
Johanna H.A.5,6 
1Museum of Nature South Tyrol, Bozen/Bolzano, Italy. 2Department für Geo- und 
Umweltwissenschaften, Paläontologie und Geobiologie, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, München, 
Germany. 3Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geobiologie, München, Germany. 
4Institute of Geosciences and Earth Resources (CNR), Padova, Italy. 5Naturalis Biodiversity Center, 
Leiden, the Netherlands. 6Laboratory of Palaeobotany and Palynology, Utrecht, the Netherlands. 

The palaeoflora of the Anisian Dont Formation at the Kühwiesenkopf/Monte Prà della 
Vacca section in the Dolomites (northern Italy) has been reported to contain four species of 
lycophytes, including Isoetites brandneri. From a paratype of this species, masses of in situ 
microspores and some megaspores have been extracted. The microspores were interpreted 
originally as probably monolete and corresponding to Aratrisporites. We have now restudied 
in situ material from the same paratype and from another (fragmentary) specimen that was 
assigned to I. brandneri. Most of the microspores from the paratype were again bound in 
spore masses, which have a granular matrix and hinder the observation of morphological 
details. However, some isolated spores show that they are highly variable and unusual, 
commonly with a bipolar cingulum/zona that resembles the sacci of bisaccate pollen. They 
are mostly alete, but in rare cases have a short trilete mark. Apart from the lack of a saccus 
reticulum, they resemble Alisporites or Triadispora. In addition, both micro- and 
megaspores from the second specimen previously assigned to I. brandneri have considerable 
differences to those from the paratype, suggesting a biologically distinct species. 
 

P.044 Fungal interactions with Araucariales in Jurassic hot spring deposits in 
Patagonia, Argentina  

Nunes, Giovanni1,2; García Massini, Juan L.2,3; Escapa, Ignacio1,2; Guido, Diego2,4  
1Egidio Feruglio Paleontological Museum, Av. Fontana 140, 9100, Trelew, Chubut, Argentina. 
2Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas (CONICET), Godoy Cruz 2290, 
C1425FQB, Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, Argentina. 3Centro Regional de Investigación y 
Transferencia Tecnológica de La Rioja. Entre Ríos y Mendoza s/n, 5301, Anillaco, La Rioja, 
Argentina. 4Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Instituto de 
Recursos Minerales (INREMI), Calle 64 y 120, 1900, La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

This presents a review about biological interactions between araucarialean conifers and 
fungi with different ecological habits and systematic affinities, from Jurassic geothermal 
deposits of Santa Cruz Province, Argentina. Preserved are permineralized roots and leafy 
twigs with araucarialean affinities, associated with several types of fungi embedded in chert 
blocks. In the cortex of fine roots and root nodules are arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi, 
which display various morphologies (e.g., presence/absence of vesicles, arbuscules, spores) 
within different parts of the root system. Additionally, several types of fungal reproductive 
structures are preserved in the cortex of the roots. These are generally characterized by a 
central cavity surrounded by a hyphal investment, as a mantle of morphologically variable 
hyphae. The organization of the mantle varies among the different specimens. Together with 
the presence of associated swollen structures and subtending elements these characteristics 
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suggest affinities with multiple lineages of fungi (e.g., Glomeromycotina; zygomycetous 
fungi). Most types occur within undamaged plant tissues and may have lived as typical 
endophytes. Furthermore, saprobe epiphyllous ascomycetes are found associated with the 
surface of leafy twigs. These are mostly represented by dense subicula composed of dark 
moniliform hyphae, having a habit and morphologies consistent with sooty moulds. 
Documenting the distribution and interactions of various groups of fungi with several organs 
of araucarialean conifers set a starting point for a more complete understanding of multiple 
ecological relationships of this ancient plant group. Some of these interactions are still 
present in extant representatives of this plant lineage and may have played an important role 
in the evolution of the group. These records more completely characterize typical members 
of the Araucariales lineage during the Jurassic, providing a set of complementary characters 
based on their interactions also aimed at obtaining a reconstruction of this plant group based 
on the whole-plant concept. 
 

P.045 Early Pleistocene flora and vegetation associated with first Homo in western 
Eurasia 

Ochando, Juan1,2; Carrión, José S1,3; Amorós, Gabriela1; Jiménez, Juan M4,5,6; Barsky, 
Deborah R7; Solano-Garcia, José4,6; Luzón, Carmen8 

1Department of Plant Biology (Botany Area), Faculty of Biology, University of Murcia, Campus de 
Espinardo, 30100 Murcia, Spain. 2Department of Environmental Biology, Sapienza University of 
Rome, Piazzale Aldo Moro 5, 00185 Rome, Italy. 3Evolutionary Studies Institute, University of 
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa. 4Departamento de Prehistoria y Arqueología (UGR). 
5Instituto Universitario de Investigación de la Paz y los Conflictos (UGR). 6Museo Primeros 
Pobladores de Europa "Josep Gibert" (Orce, Granada). 7IPHES (Tarragona). 8Programa de Doctorado 
en Historia y Artes (UGR). 

Palynological investigations in the Orce Archaeological Zone (Guadix-Baza Basin, 
Granada, Spain), Venta Micena 1 (VM1), Barranco León (BL) and Fuente Nueva 3 (FN3) 
are presented. The VM1 pollen record is characterized by the prevalence and continuity of 
Ephedra distachya-nebrodensis, Pinus, Juniperus and evergreen Quercus, which are in 
some units accompanied by Olea, Genisteae, Erica, and to a lesser extent, Cedrus, deciduous 
Quercus, Alnus, Castanea, Fraxinus, Salix and Phillyrea. The sequence of BL is dominated 
by Juniperus, Olea, Pinus, Poaceae, and evergreen Quercus, which is accompanied in 
several samples by other taxa, such as Cistus, Artemisia and Cichorioideae with relatively 
high values. The palaeoecological data indicates an open Mediterranean Woodland 
dominated by evergreen Quercus, Pinus, Juniperus and Olea in FN3, which is accompanied 
by deciduous Quercus, Castanea, Populus, Salix, Ulmus, Fraxinus, Pistacia, Phillyrea, 
Genisteae, Erica, Cistus, and Ephedra fragilis. The overall reconstruction is a mosaic of 
landscapes or vegetation types, which includes mesophytes, thermophytes, xerophytes, 
xerothermophytes, and noticeably, Mediterranean elements indicative of summer drought 
together with deciduous trees indicative of humid biotopes. Indeed, we provide an approach 
to the study of the Early Pleistocene flora and vegetation in the South of the Iberian Peninsula 
that connects the palaeoecosystem with the first Homo populations in Western Eurasia. 
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P.046 The preservability of leaf traits in the Spitsbergen Cenozoic fossil flora 

O’Rourke, Harrison1; Bacon, Karen L1 

1Plant Ecology & Palaeobotany Lab, Botany & Plant Sciences, Biodiversity Research Cluster, Ryan 
Institute, School of Natural Sciences, National University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland. 

It is thought that plants do not experience mass extinction on the same scale as animals, due 
to the lack of observed extinctions across mass extinction boundaries. This indicates that 
modern plant extinctions have the potential to be more severe than ever before in the last 
400 million years. Some fossil leaf traits (e.g., leaf size) are known to be influenced by the 
preservation potential of plant remains. To investigate whether plants with particular leaf 
traits are more likely to be filtered out during the process of fossilization, thereby biasing 
our interpretation of fossil floras, the preservability of leaf traits from the exceptionally 
preserved Spitsbergen fossil flora was studied. This fossil flora ranges from Paleocene (66–
56 Ma) to early Oligocene (34–23 Ma) age and comprises over 3,800 specimens of leaf 
imprints from angiosperms, gymnosperms and ferns. Information on age, stratigraphy and 
life form was collected to relate the preservation of leaf traits to environmental and 
geological factors. Initial results show that a greater proportion of gymnosperms and woody 
angiosperms are compression fossils rather than impression fossils compared to herbaceous 
angiosperms, suggesting that the preservational quality of gymnosperms and woody 
angiosperms is better than herbaceous angiosperms in this fossil collection. Results also 
show higher values for leaf shape factor in the early Eocene compared to the early Paleocene, 
possibly reflecting the rise in global temperature across this time. A new taphonomic 
completeness score was devised for the fossil specimens based on leaf traits. This 
quantitative measure for the preservational quality of fossil leaves will facilitate future 
comparisons between disparate fossil floras. If the leaf traits of certain species result in them 
lacking a fossil record, or being less likely to be preserved, then their extinction will remain 
unrecorded and the effect of mass extinction events on plants may, consequently, be 
underestimated. 
 
P.047 Palaeoenvironmental and historical research in eastern Sicily (Italy): work 
progress and future perspectives 

Palli, Jordan1,2, Masci, Lucrezia3,4, Izdebski, Adam5,6, Masi, Alessia4,5, Mensing, Scott7, 
Piovesan, Gianluca1, Sadori, Laura4 
1Department of Biological and Ecological Sciences (DEB), University of Tuscia, Viterbo, Italy. 
2Department of Agriculture and Forest Sciences (DAFNE), University of Tuscia, Viterbo, Italy. 
3Department of Earth Science, Sapienza University of Rome, Rome, Italy. 4Department of 
Environmental Biology, Sapienza University of Rome, Rome, Italy. 5Max Planck Institute for the 
Science of Human History, Jena, Germany. 6Institute of History, Jagiellonian University in Krakow, 
Krakow, Poland. 7Department of Geography, University of Nevada, Reno, USA. 

As part of the collaboration between the University of Tuscia (Italy), the Sapienza University 
of Rome (Italy), the “Palaeo-Science and History” (PS&H) Independent Max Planck 
Research Group (Germany) and University of Nevada, Reno (USA), two sedimentary 
records were sampled in eastern Sicily (Italy) in June 2019 in the framework of a 
multidisciplinary international study. Sicily was the cradle of several cultures since its 
prehistory, each one adopting different land-use practices. Our research project aims at 
investigating the relationships between landscape features and cultural influences. The study 
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investigates vegetation changes with a special focus on the structure and composition of 
southern European forests and cultural landscapes during phases of climatic oscillation and 
sociocultural changes. Two sites were cored: Lago di Ganzirri, a coastal lake located along 
the strait of Messina on the eastern coast of Sicily, and Fiume Ciane, a short and slow stream 
of karstic origin located near Syracuse on the southeastern coast. Both sites occur near 
important historical human settlements. Here we present research progress on this project 
and future perspectives based on the results. The sediment cores are 7.5 m and 10 m long, 
respectively. Lithostratigraphical, tephrostratigraphical, radiocarbon, palaeontological, and 
palynological analyses are being carried out. Both cores document high sedimentation rates 
allowing for a high-resolution pollen analysis (a sample every ca 30 years). At Lago di 
Ganzirri, preliminary pollen records show three distinct temporal phases characterized by 
olive groves (Olea >20%) since the late Bronze Age. The site is located between two 
important mountain ranges (Aspromonte and Peloritani) whose vegetation signal is well 
represented in the pollen spectrum. At Fiume Ciane the last three millennia are dominated 
by herbaceous and synanthropic taxa owing to an early decline of forests. An integrated 
approach between scientific and historical evidence will be crucial in the interpretation of 
landscape dynamics through time. 
 

P.048 Volcanic impact on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems at Lake Van, Turkey 

Pickarski, Nadine1; Kwiecien, Ola2; Litt, Thomas3 

1University of Münster, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Münster, Germany. 2Northumbria 
University, Department of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Newcastle, United Kingdom. 
3University of Bonn, Institute of Geosciences, Bonn, Germany. 

Natural disturbances, such as volcanic eruptions offer an excellent opportunity to study past 
ecological dynamics regarding vegetation composition, recovery, and fire activity. We 
studied the palaeoenvironmental effects on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems of five selected 
volcanic ash layers in the sediments of Lake Van (Turkey). To understand these complex 
responses, we used high-resolution pollen data, non-palynomorphs (NPPs) and microscopic 
charcoal particles (> 20 µm) from annually laminated lacustrine sediments. This study 
highlights that the magnitude, duration and thickness of volcanic deposits, and the respective 
climatic conditions, strongly affect the impact on vegetation. Before the volcanic eruptions, 
the prevailing vegetation types had a decisive influence on pollen productivity and 
vegetation composition. The most common response to ash fall was a shift towards steppe 
herbaceous taxa, increased fire activity, and notable changes in aquatic ecology. A 
significant short-term increase in aquatic taxa and non-siliceous microfossils following 
tephra accumulations implies enhanced lake productivity due to subsequent nutrient input 
(e.g., silica) from the opening Lake Van catchment. This high-resolution palaeoecological 
study clearly illustrates the variability and the close connection between vegetation cover, 
fire activity, climate conditions, and aquatic ecosystems. 
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P.049 Experimental silicification of angiosperm wood with a novel, self-constructed 
“silicification machine” 
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T.1,4 
1Institute of Geosciences, Division of Paleontology, University of Bonn, Nussallee 8, 53115 Bonn, 
Germany. 2Institute of Geosciences, Division of Geochemistry/Petrology, University of Bonn, 
Meckenheimer Allee 169, 53115 Bonn, Germany. 3Institut für Geologische Wissenschaften, 
Arbeitsbereich Mineralogie-Petrologie, Freie Universität Berlin, Malteserstrasse 74-100, 12249 
Berlin, Germany. 4Huntington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, Californa USA. 

Silicification is one of the most important modes of preservation for the fossilization of 
wood. During silicification, silica precipitates on the wood cells and diffuses into the cell 
walls, whereby any organic matter is impregnated with the mineral. Through this process, 
preservation down to the nanometer scale is possible, providing important insights into 
anatomical structures in ancient wood. In conifer wood with seasonal growth, silica 
preferentially precipitates in the rays and tracheids of the earlywood. However, the precise 
depositional pathways of silica in angiosperm wood have not yet been traced. Here we 
present a novel, self-constructed machine that simulates natural silicification by pumping a 
silica-saturated solution (Na2SiO3 (aq) in H2O pH ~8.0) through wood samples. The 
silicification machine holds six three-by-one-centimetre wood cores in a custom fiberglass 
holder. The reservoir contains 4 L of ambient-temperature silica solution, which a standard 
water pump continuously pumps through the cores with up to 3 bars of pressure. For this 
experiment, balsa wood (Ochroma pyramidale) was used because of its high porosity. 
Longitudinal cores were drilled from the balsa wood and placed into the machine from one 
to 14 weeks. After removal, a transverse and a longitudinal section were cut from each core. 
To observe the progression of mineral deposition, we analyzed SEM and BSE images, 
together with EDS element maps, each week. The imaging shows that silica accumulation 
already begins by the second week and consists of larger deposits lodged within the vessel 
elements. In later weeks, the silica begins to line the lumen of the vessel elements and 
precipitate into the adjacent wood cells. Silica deposition is likely initiated in the lumina of 
the vessel elements because these cells conduct the most water through the angiosperm wood 
and, therefore, have the greatest exposure to the silica-saturated aqueous solution. 
 

P.050 Palynology from an ephemeral volcanic island in the Middle Jurassic of Spain: 
palynostratigraphy and palaeoenvironment 

Santos, Artai A.1,2, Pons, Denise3, Rodríguez-Barreiro, Iván1,2, Valenzuela-Ríos, José I.4, 
Diez, José B.1,2. 
1Departamento de Xeociencias Mariñas e Ordenación do Territorio, Facultade de Ciencias do Mar, 
Universidade de Vigo, 36310 Vigo, Spain. 2Centro de Investigación Mariña, Universidade de Vigo 
(CIM-UVIGO), 36310 Vigo, Spain. 3Sorbonne Universités, UPMC, CNRS, MNHN, UMR (CR2P), 
75231 Paris, France. 4Departamento de Botánica y Geología, Universidad de Valencia, 46100 
Burjasot, Spain. 

Palynological assemblages from oceanic islands and post-volcanic environments are scarce 
in the fossil record, but they provide excellent opportunities to explore the strategies of plants 
and fungi to colonize isolated and disturbed habitats. Here we present the study of a 
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palynological assemblage from a volcanic barrier-island located in a shallow epicontinental 
sea, more than 150 km from the mainland during the Aalenian. The studied levels correspond 
to deposits from the El Pedregal Formation, in the East of the Iberian Basin. Eleven samples 
were collected in the marlstone levels of the succession and were processed following 
standard methodologies. All samples processed yielded palynomorphs. The abundant 
presence of Araucariacites australis, and Klukisporites variegatus followed by Cycadopites 
spp., together with the sparse occurrence of Callialasporites turbatus, Manumia irregularis, 
Staplinisporites caminus, and Kekryphalospora distincta, would normally suggest a 
Toarcian–Aalenian age but, taking into account previous biostratigraphic data based on 
ammonoids, the most likely age for the Camarena Island is early–middle Aalenian (175 Ma). 
Many of the palynomorphs found in this assemblage show anemophilous adaptations that 
allow them to travel long distances; for this reason, it is probable that many derive from the 
mainland or from other intermediate islands, although marine palynomorphs, pollen 
occurring in tetrads, and spores with few adaptations for dispersal possibly come from the 
volcanic island. The palynological assemblage shows differences from palynofloras 
recognized on the Iberian Peninsula of the same age, but there are also some similarities with 
assemblages from post-volcanic deposits and other oceanic islands. It is likely that the barrier 
island was located quite far from the mainland; the intervening waters acting as a biological 
barrier that only some plants and fungal spores managed to overcome. 
 

P.051 SEM re-investigation of angiosperm pollen from the Lower Cretaceous Cascata 
section of the Araripe basin (NE-Brazil). 

Seyfullah, Leyla, J.1, Ulrich Heimhofer2 and Christa-Ch. Hofmann1 

1Department of Palaeontology, University of Vienna, Althanstraße 14, 1090 Vienna, Austria. 2Leibnitz 
University, Department of Geology, Callinstraße 30, 30167 Hannover 

A former palynomorph extract from Batten (2007), and samples from the Cascata section of 
Heimhofer and Hochhuli (2010) were re-examined using routine SEM on pollen. Here we 
present LM and SEM images of 25 early Cretaceous angiosperms: numerous ulcerate to 
sulcate forms such as Afropollis jardinii, a large sized Clavatipollenites types, 
Retimonocolpites types, unknown sulcates, Pennipollis types (acolumellate and short 
columellate forms); seven Stellatopollis types (S. araripensis, S. barghoornii, S. biturensis, 
S. dejaxi, S. dubius, S. limai, S. spp.), a large (60 x 65 µm) planar decussate tetrad of a 
coarsely reticulated taxon, a lump of a finely reticulated taxon, a zonosulcate? coarsely 
reticulate taxon, Dichastopollenites type and tricolpate forms such as Trisectoris reticulatus, 
Tricolpopollenites types, Retitrescolpites types and two clavate tricopate types. The 
botanical affiliation, except for Clavatipollenites, of these early angiosperm pollen are still 
unknown or not well verified. For example, we assume that one of Retimonocolpites-types 
here might be assigned to a lineage leading to the basal angiosperm family of Myristicaceae, 
because of the morphological similarities with Compsoneura, and the various sulcate 
Stellatopollis types with the “reticulum cristatum” might be assignable to an ancient stem 
(?monocot) lineage leading to the Liliales, because of the morphological similarities with 
some genera of the Liliaceae (e.g. Lilium spp., Gagea spp., Paradisea spp.). The reticulate, 
echinate Pennipollis types probably can be positioned at the stem, or as sister of the 
Aponogetonaceae lineage. The remaining taxa are still enigmatic and need to be investigated 
further. 
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P.052 Experimental induction of resins as a tool to understand variability in ambers 

Seyfullah, Leyla, J.1; Roberts, Emily, A.1,2; Jardine, Phillip. E.3; Schmidt, Alexander, R.4 

1Department of Palaeontology, University of Vienna, Althanstraße 14, 1090 Vienna, Austria. 
2University of Portsmouth, School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Portsmouth, PO1 3QL, UK. 
3University of Münster, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, 48149 Münster, Germany. 4University 
of Göttingen, Department of Geobiology, 37077 Göttingen, Germany. 

Amber (fossilized plant resin) is an unusual preservational medium, famed for trapping 
organisms. Being a biological product that has undergone maturation, it is thought likely 
that ambers from the same source plants would have some natural chemical variability, but 
so far there has been little work examining this biologically-caused variation. We undertook 
experimental resin production in Araucariacean plants to clarify how much natural resin 
variability is present in two genera (Araucaria and Wollemia) and whether different resin 
exudation stimuli-types can be chemically identified and segregated. Different reasons for 
resin exudation were tested on the plants, and the exudates were collected and analysed with 
FTIR-ATR spectroscopy. This gave an overview of their chemistry and chemical variation 
for comparisons. The Araucariaceae resins tested did not show distinct chemical signatures 
linked to a particular resin-inducing treatment. However, we did detect two separate 
groupings of the treatments for Agathis, which appears linked to resin viscosity. 
Furthermore, the resins, no matter the treatment, could be distinguished in terms of source-
species. The effect of genetic variation was also considered, using the same stimuli on both 
the seed-grown Agathis australis derived from wild-collected populations with large genetic 
variation, and on clonally-derived Wollemia nobilis plants with natural minimal genetic 
diversity. The variability of the resin chemistries collected did reflect the amount of genetic 
variability present in the source plant. We suggest that this natural biological variability 
needs to be taken into account when testing resin and amber chemistries in the future. 
 

P.053 Paleobotanical research in Ukraine 

Shevchuk, Olena1  
1Institute of Geological Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. hshevchuk@ukr.net 

Palaeobotanical research in Ukraine has a history of more than one hundred and fifty years, 
which is calculated from the time of publication (1872) of the work of A.V. Gurov “Fossil 
organic remains of Donetsk coal deposits”. The research was conducted by scientists from 
Kyiv, Lviv, Luhansk, Chernihiv, Dnipropetrovsk, Artemivsk. The most numerous was the 
team of palaeobotanists of the Institute of Geological Sciences of the National Academy of 
Sciences of Ukraine, headed by the corresponding member E.O. Novik. The stratigraphy of 
carbonaceous deposits, patterns in the development of the coal flora, and issues of coal 
accumulation were the areas that were developed under her leadership by experts, such as 
O.I. Anisimova, T.A. Ishchenko, O.P. Fisunenko and O.K. Shchogolev. Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic floras were studied by E.E. Mihacheva, F.А. Stanislavsky, Yu.V. Teslenko, N.Ya. 
Shvaryova and others. The great work of the academician of the USSR, A.M. 
Kryshtofovych, is the book “Paleobotany”, which includes numerous discoveries of fossil 
plants from Ukrainian sections. A significant contribution to the development of 
palaeobotany in Ukraine, its theoretical foundations, and methodology was made by 
professors O.P. Fisunenko and O.K. Shchogolev. O.P. Fisunenko dealt with the theory and 
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methodology of stratigraphy, analysis of the natural-philosophical problem of time in 
geology, in seeing the path of detailed development of stratigraphy through the Phanerozoic, 
taking into account the general laws of evolution of the biota and crust. O.K. Shchogolev 
initiated a new synthetic biological-geological-geographical scientific direction in 
palaeobotany–paleophytogeocenology. O.P. Gubskaya studied the plant communities of the 
Bashkirian and Moscovian (Carboniferous) stages of Donbas. A.A. Ishchenko studied the 
Silurian algae flora and the Kuksonia flora of Volyn-Podillya. F.A. Stanislavsky’s works on 
the Triassic leaf flora and middle Jurassic of the north-western outskirts of Donbas have 
received worldwide recognition. Yu.V. Teslenko studied the flora of the Jurassic and 
Cenozoic, developed the concept of phased development of the Earth’s vegetation 
depending on changes in the chemical composition of the atmosphere. He established the 
vertical botanical and geographical zonation of the eastern regions of the Tethys and 
Paratethys in the Miocene and Pliocene. The Cenomanian flora near the town of Kaniv 
(Ukrainian Shield, Central Ukraine) was studied in 1939 by N.V. Pimenova. Later, M.P. 
Doludenko, E.I. Kostina and I.A. Shilkina attributed this flora to the late Albian. Also, 
notable are the achievements of Ukrainian paleobotanists L.T. Malyshko and S.O. 
Molchanov, who studied the Eocene, Oligocene and Neogene floras of the western territory 
of Ukraine. Today palaeobotanists of the Institute of Geological Sciences of the National 
Academy of Sciences of Ukraine are working actively. This team includes N.I. Boyarina, 
who studies the flora of the Palaeozoic and A.I. Martyshyn, who studies the Ediacaran biota. 
Also, V.P. Hrytsenko has made great achievements in the study of the Ediacarian algae of 
Podillya (southwestern Ukraine) from the National Science and Natural History Museum of 
the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. Currently, the Paleontological Museum of 
the Taras Shevchenko National University, namely the Institute of Geology, has a collection 
of late Albian–Cenomanian plants from the outskirts of Kaniv. This collection is replenished 
and studied by teachers and students during their annual research internships in this region 
(Popova, Moroz, 2010). We have recently launched a comprehensive palaeobotanical and 
palynological research program in Ukraine. Thus, the Bathonian deposits of the north-
western outskirts of Donbas (Shevchuk, Slater, Vajda, 2018), the upper Albian-Cenomanian 
deposits from central part of the Ukrainian Shield (Shevchuk, 2021) were studied. 
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P.054 Changes in the vegetation of Ukraine in the Gelasian time (by palynological 
data) 

Sirenko, Olena1 
1Institute of Geological Sciences, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. o_sirenko@ukr.net 

Deposits correlated with the Gelasian age are traced in Ukraine in almost all tectonic units: 
the Donetsk Folded Structure, the Dnieper-Donets Depression, the Ukrainian Shield, and the 
Black Sea Depression. Within most of these regions, a continental regime existed in the 
Gelasian and subaerial deposits of the Siversk and Beregovo region were formed. In the 
southern part of Ukraine, in the area of the Kuyalnik marine basin, marine deposits of the 
Kuyalnik regional stage were formed. Palynological data indicate that during the formation 
of these deposits, assigned a Gelasian age, the temperature regime and humidity changed 
repeatedly. At the beginning of the middle Kuyalnik (Siversk time), 2.5 Ma, there was a 
cooling and aridification of the climate, which manifested itself in a noticeable depletion of 
both forest and grassy groups, and in the southern regions, the replacement of forest-steppe 
landscapes with steppe ones. In the middle of the middle Kuyalnik (Siversk) time, a slight 
increase in the temperature regime and climate humidity was recorded, which led to an 
increase in the role of forest groups in the structure of landscapes, along with an increase in 
the number and taxonomic diversity of broad-leafed and thermophilic elements in the 
composition of forests. At the end of the middle Kuyalnik (Siversk) time, the climate cooled 
and aridified, which led to the disappearance of thermophilic elements from the forests. The 
vegetation of the southern regions of Ukraine was dominated by steppes, and in the northern 
and central regions by forest-steppes. During the late Kuyalnik (Beregovo) period, 
humidification and an increase in the temperature regime of the climate took place. This led 
to a significant increase in the number and diversity of deciduous plants in the composition 
of forests, especially broad-leaved species, along with the representation of thermophilic 
elements in forest groups. Forest-steppe landscapes prevailed and pine forests grew only 
near the sea coasts and on river terraces. 
 

P.055 Pollen morphology of Gesnerioideae (Gesneriaceae): elucidating its diversity 
and taxonomic importance 

Souza, Cintia N.1, Araujo, Andréa O.2, Chautems, Alain P.3, Gasparino, Eduardo C.1 

1São Paulo State University (Unesp), School of Agricultural and Veterinarian Sciences, Department 
of Biology, Laboratory of Plant Morphology and Palynology (LaMPali), Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
2Federal University of São Carlos (UFSCar), Center for Human and Biological Sciences, Department 
of Biology, Sorocaba, SP, Brazil. 3Conservatoire et Jardin botaniques de la Ville de Genève & 
Université de Genève, Laboratoire de Systématique Végétale et Biodiversité, Chambésy/GE, 
Switzerland. 

Gesnerioideae (Gesneriaceae) with 77 genera and more than 1200 species are distributed 
exclusively in the Neotropics, except Titanotrichum Soler. and some Coronanthereae taxa. 
The Gesnerioideae species have flowers with a very variable set of colours and shapes and 
diverse pollination syndromes, which may involve variation in the pollen morphology of 
their pollen grains. The objective of this study was to characterize and describe the pollen 
morphology, providing detailed pollen structure and ultrastructural data for the 
Gesnerioideae species in order to expand knowledge and provide synapomorphies for the 
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taxonomic delimitation of the presently recognized tribes. The pollen grains of 84 species of 
Gesnerioideae were analyzed, belonging to 35 genera and four tribes, i.e.: Titanotricheae, 
Beslerieae, Coronanthereae and Gesnerieae. The pollen material was obtained from 
specimens deposited in herbaria ESA, G, INPA, P and Z, and from species cultivated in 
Brazil. Pollen grains were acetolyzed, measured and photographed using light microscopy. 
The exine sculpture and structure were electrographed and analyzed by scanning and 
transmission electron microscopy, respectively. Structural and ultrastructural qualitative 
data of pollen grains were described. Quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive and 
multivariate statistics. The pollen grains of the analyzed species are monads and isopolar, 
they vary in size, amb, shape, type and number of apertures [3-colpate, 3(4)-colpate, 3-
colporate], and exine ornamentation (tectate perforate, microverrucate; semitectate, 
foveolate, microreticulate, microreticulate-rugulate, microreticulate-verrucate, 
microreticulate-nanoechinate, reticulate, reticulate-nanoechinate, bireticulate, homo or 
heterobrochate). In addition, the quantitative pollen data indicate that size is an important 
pollen character for the distinction of groups and may be related to the length and width of 
colpi in certain species. Therefore, this study confirms Gesnerioideae as eurypalynous and 
indicates that pollen characters can help in the delimitation of groups at tribal, subtribal, 
generic and even specific levels, constituting useful tools for taxonomic studies of this 
subfamily. 
 

P.056 CO2 Proxy Integration Project (CO2-PIP): a new community project for 
quantifying atmospheric CO2 over the Phanerozoic 

Steinthorsdottir, Margret1; Royer, Dana L.2; Montañez, Isabel P.3; Bowen, Gabriel J.4; 
Breecker, Daniel O.5; Hönisch, Bärbel6 
1Swedish Museum of Natural History and the Bolin Centre for Climate Research, Stockholm 
University, Stockholm, Sweden. 2Dept. of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, CT, USA. 3Dept. of Earth and Planetary Sciences and the Institute of the Environment, 
University of California, Davis, California, USA. 4Dept. of Geology & Geophysics, University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, USA. 5Dept. of Geological Sciences, University of Texas, Austin, Texas, USA. 
6Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory and Dept. of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Columbia 
University, New York, New York, USA. 

Atmospheric CO2 estimates exist for much of the past half-billion years, but their accuracy 
and precision are quite variable. Potential sources of uncertainty include an incomplete 
understanding of how environmental and ecophysiological conditions imprint the measured 
proxy variables, and differences in how the known uncertainties are propagated to the 
uncertainties in estimated CO2. To address these issues and to advance the science of paleo-
CO2 reconstruction, we introduce CO2-PIP, a new community-scale project. We have three 
main scientific goals: (1) modernize and standardize existing CO2 proxy records; (2) develop 
forward proxy system models for the leaf-based, palaeosol, phytoplankton, and boron 
isotope proxies, and (3) statistically integrate proxy models and data to generate a robust, 
quantitative reconstruction of Phanerozoic CO2. This project builds on the successful 
activities of paleo-co2.org, which focused on the Cenozoic. We are seeking community 
partners, especially with regards to our first goal of modernizing existing estimates. For the 
stomatal-based records, we plan to revise stomatal index and stomatal ratio estimates to 
include measurements of stomatal size and leaf δ13C, thus allowing for the application of a 
gas-exchange-based CO2 proxy, such as the Franks model. If you have fossil cuticle that 
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meets these criteria and you are open to joining our community effort, we would like to talk 
to you! We envision multiple pathways for this relationship, ranging from your lab making 
the new measurements (and with the possibility of some seed money from us) to having our 
team make the measurements (and with you as a co-author on any appropriate ensuing 
publications). 
 

P.057 Chemical evidence for the presence of suberin, a unique constituent of bark, in 
“monkeyhair” from the middle Eocene collected in Geiseltal, Germany 

Tahoun, Mariam1; McCoy, Victoria E.2; Müller, Christa E.1; Gee, Carole T.3,4 

1PharmaCenter Bonn, Pharmaceutical Institute, Pharmaceutical & Medicinal Chemistry, University of 
Bonn, An der Immenburg 4, 53121 Bonn, Germany. 2Department of Geosciences, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 3209 N Maryland Ave, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211, USA. 3Institute of 
Geosciences, Division of Paleontology, University of Bonn, Nussallee 8, 53115 Bonn, Germany. 
4Huntington Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Road, San Marino, California 91108, USA.  

The former lignite mine in Geisel Valley, eastern Germany, is an important middle Eocene 
Lagerstätte. It is well-known for its “monkeyhair”, which consists of well-preserved mats of 
preserved laticifers composed of naturally vulcanized rubber and, in some cases, surrounded 
by organic matter. However, the nature and composition of the “monkeyhair”, and 
particularly that of the organic material surrounding the fossil laticifers, have not been fully 
elucidated. Here we study one well-preserved specimen assumed to represent a compressed 
woody tree trunk or branch, in which three layers could be distinguished by microcomputed 
tomography (microCT): an outer layer interpreted as bark, a middle layer rich in organics 
considered to be degraded wood, and a compact inner layer of fibrous laticifers. We 
chemically analyzed this specimen to confirm or refute the interpretation of the outer layer 
as bark. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled to electrospray 
ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) was applied in the search for suberin, a polymer 
unique to bark. Soxhlet extraction of samples from the three fossil layers was performed, 
followed by depolymerization, extraction and subsequent quantitative LCMS analysis. For 
comparison, bark of an extant Quercus suber (positive control) and the Soxhlet sleeve 
consisting of cellulose (negative control) were subjected to the same procedure. We 
identified and quantified 1,18-octadec-9-enedioic acid, 1,20-eicosanedioic acid, and cis-
ferulic acid, hydrolysis products typical of suberin, that were only detected in the outermost 
layer, and in bark of extant Q. suber. In contrast, these compounds were not found in the 
inner layers of degraded wood and laticifers. Our results provide evidence that the outer 
layer of the investigated “monkeyhair” represents preserved bark. Thus, we could show for 
the first time that suberin, the unique constituent of bark, can be preserved for millions of 
years. We demonstrate that HPLC-MS analysis is a powerful technique to support 
paleobotanical studies. 
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P.058 Palynological sample preparation of Lower Devonian (Lochkovian) shale 
deposits: An experimental approach 

Tanrıkulu, Sinem1 
1Turkish Petroleum Corporation, Ankara, Turkey 

Various sample preparation procedures were applied to the Lower Devonian (Lochkovian) 
shale deposits of the Halevikdere Section, Kayseri, Turkey. The occurrence of 
palynomorphs, and variations in palynofacies resulting from the different experimental 
sample preparation procedures are discussed. Experiment #140 was conducted on a shale 
sample divided into six subsamples (A, B, C, D, E, and F), that were prepared, 
simultaneously, using slightly different palynological treatment methodologies. In order to 
show palynomorph loss for all groups, a repetition of heavy liquid separation procedure was 
applied to the ‘trash’ material at the end of the experiment and this repetition procedure is 
named as the ‘second phase’. At the end of the experiment (both first and second phases), 
experiments A, B, C, and D yielded few palynomorphs whereas the pair of experiments E 
& F yielded very large numbers of palynomorphs. The main differences in the methodology 
applied to subsamples E and F from the other subsamples were the repetition of HCl and HF 
treatments combined with the sieving procedure after the second HF treatment. 
 

P.059 A review of the ERV model 

Theuerkauf, Martin1 
1Institute of Botany and Landscape Ecology, University of Greifswald, Germany 

Pollen productivity estimates (PPEs/RPPs) are key to many methods for quantitative 
interpretation of pollen data, e.g., REVEALS. A key tool to estimate those PPEs is the ERV 
model. Since the model was described in the early 1980s, it has been applied to >30 surface 
pollen studies worldwide. For Europe, PPEs produced with the ERV model in several studies 
show large discrepancies, which are not well understood. The discrepancies may relate to 
true differences in pollen productivity, to different vegetation mapping techniques or to 
shortcomings of the ERV approach itself. To study such potential shortcomings, the model 
was newly implemented in R and tested using a large set of simulations. The results point at 
two main causes of error in ERV application, uncertainty in the pollen data and dispersal 
model selection. Pollen counts are always uncertain, yet uncertainty increases with smaller 
counts. Hence, errors in the resulting PPEs are particularly elevated for rare taxa and for taxa 
that produce very little pollen, e.g., most cereals. Within the ERV approach, dispersal models 
are crucial to determine the contribution of plants growing at different distances from the 
sample point. With an unrealistic dispersal model, the ERV model tends to produce 
erroneous PPEs. Moreover, the resulting PPEs depend on the vegetation composition in a 
given study area, i.e., they may differ among studies from the same region. Finding a suitable 
dispersal model is particularly challenging in a semi-open landscape and for pollen samples 
from pollen traps or moss polster, i.e., when short-range transport is dominant. Here, the 
different release height of pollen and complex airflow patterns require locally adjusted 
dispersal models. Therefore, PPE calibration appears to be more robust with pollen samples 
from larger lakes and peatlands dominated by regional pollen deposition. 
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P.060 A global reconstruction of vegetation and terrestrial climate of the super-warm 
early Eocene 

Thompson, Nick1; Salzmann, Ulrich1; Strother, Stephanie1; Pound, Matthew1; Utescher, 
Torsten2; Lunt, Dan3 

1Department of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Northumbria University, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, United Kingdom. 2Senckenberg Research Institute and Natural Museum, Frankfurt am Main, 
Germany. 3School of Geographical Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, United Kingdom. 

The early Eocene (ca 56–47.8 Ma) provides important insights into climate and biosphere 
variability under elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations exceeding 800 ppmv, similar to 
CO2 levels predicted under near-future emission scenarios. Vegetation plays a crucial role in 
the global carbon cycle and climate, and future warming associated with high atmospheric 
CO2 will likely alter modern vegetation patterns and biome distribution, consequently 
affecting vegetation–climate feedbacks. Here we present the most comprehensive global 
synthesis of vegetation and quantitative terrestrial climate estimates to date, compiled from 
more than 500 published palaeobotanical records, covering the Early Eocene Climatic 
Optimum (EECO; ca. 53–49 Ma) and early Eocene (Ypresian; 56.0–47.8 Ma). The floristic 
components of these palaeofloras are translated into a 41 class, herbaceous to arboreal, Plant 
Functional Type (PFT) approach and statistically grouped into palaeo-biomes. In addition, 
vegetation-based climate estimates are re-evaluated using Nearest Living Relative and 
Probability Density Function methods, to help constrain the large upper and lower limits of 
co-existence approach estimates. The resulting palaeo-biome and palaeoclimate “atlases” 
for each time slice reveal spatial vegetation patterns on a global scale, ultimately tracing 
palaeoecological and climatic gradients during this time. Although significant gaps in the 
data still exist in Eurasia and Africa, improved spatial resolution throughout India and 
Southern America help reveal the presence of very warm high latitudes and a shallow 
latitudinal temperature gradient throughout the EECO and Ypresian. Our new vegetation 
and terrestrial climate compilation will be integrated with climate model outputs to evaluate 
the land-surface response of the model and explore land-sea contrasts in a high CO2 world. 
 

P.061 Prototaxites – a giant rhizomorph, a highway for nutrients in early terrestrial 
ecosystems 

Vivi Vajda, Larissa Cavalcante, Kristoffer Palmgren, Ashley Kruger, Magnus Ivarsson 

Department of Palaeobiology, Swedish Museum of Natural History, SE 104 05 Stockholm, Sweden  
vivi.vajda@nrm.se; magnus.ivarsson@nrm.se 

The puzzling fossil Prototaxites encountered in deposits of late Silurian to late Devonian 
age, was originally described as a conifer trunk. Current arguments, however, conclude that 
they probably represent gigantic algal–fungal symbioses. Our analysis of permineralized 
Prototaxites specimens from two localities, the Heider quarry in Germany and the Bordeaux 
quarry in Canada, reveals striking anatomical similarities with the modern fungal 
rhizomorphs Hypsizygus ulmarius. We analyzed extant fungal rhizomorphs and fossil 
Prototaxites through light microscopy of their anatomy, Fourier Transform Infrared 
spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray Microscopy (XRM) and Raman spectroscopy. Based on these 
comparisons, we conclude that the Prototaxites are fungi. The detailed preservation of cell- 
walls and possible organelles seen in transverse sections of Prototaxites reveal that 
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fossilization initiated while the organism was alive, inhibiting the collapse of delicate 
cellular structures. Prototaxites has been interpreted to grow vertically by many previous 
workers. Here we propose an alternative view that Prototaxites represents a complex hyphal 
aggregation (rhizomorph) that may have grown horizontally similar to modern complex 
aggregated mycelial growth forms, such as cords and rhizomorphs. Their main function was 
possibly to redistribute water and nutrition from nutrient-rich to nutrient-poor areas 
facilitating the expansion of early land plant communities. 
 

P.062 Reconstructing vegetation dynamics in protected woodland at Järvselja, East 
Estonia 

Väli, Vivika1, Poska, Anneli2 & Vassiljev, Jüri2 

1Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences, Tartu, 
Estonia (vivika.vali@emu.ee). 2Institute of Geology, Tallinn University of Technology, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

The quantitative reconstruction of past vegetation with the Landscape Reconstruction 
Algorithm (LRA) has been used widely to reconstruct past cultural landscapes. At the same 
time, LRA reconstructions at a forest-stand scale have been rare. The present study aims to 
reconstruct, using the LRA, the development of two woodland habitats over the Holocene at 
the Järvselja Nature Reserve in east Estonia, situated on the border of a boreal and a nemoral 
forest zone. The two forest hollows are situated at a distance of about 500 metres from each 
other. One of the forest hollows is within the Natura 2000 habitat type *9020 (Fennoscandian 
hemiboreal natural old broad-leaved deciduous forests rich in epiphytes), and the other is on 
the border of *9020 and *9080 (Fennoscandian deciduous swamp woods). Järvselja forest 
is special as it has not been clear-cut according to historical sources for at least two hundred 
years and the forest is protected as an ancient forest with no human impact. However, the 
vegetation history and development of highly protected forest habitat types are not known 
at longer time scales. The preliminary results from the first forest hollow show that the 
broad-leaved deciduous forest with a dominancy of Tilia cordata has been constantly 
growing for about 8000 years in Järvselja. The forest habitat became drier around 1000 years 
ago as the amount of Cyperaceae decreased from 20% to 1% and Picea abies appeared in 
the pollen spectrum. The forest around the second forest hollow developed from a wetland 
habitat dominated by Pinus sylvestris, Betula sp., Cyperaceae and Poaceae species, and 
became drier around 5000 years ago when Tilia cordata and Piceae abies began to spread 
widely. Studies of long-term forest habitat dynamics have a high potential to serve as a basis 
for nature conservation and management plans. 
 

P.063 A new dust-driven model for System Earth in the Pleistocene and implications 
for the present day heat anomalies 

Van Waveren, Isabel M.1 
1Naturalis Biodiversity Centre, Postbus 9517, 2300 RA, Leiden, the Netherlands. 

A hot debate exists between climatologists. Some advocate that the oceans are degassing, 
whereas the majority consider that oceans are buffering CO2 in the atmosphere. In the model 
presented here, both views are shown to be true. Seasonal warming (1) induces an increase 
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in atmospheric CO2 concentration through, both, the slowing down of the solubility, and the 
inversion of the biological pump. Seasonal cooling (2) enhances both, the solubility and the 
biological pump where photosynthesis results in entombment of carbon molecules and their 
potential energy into marine sinks. A dust driven cycle can be distilled from the Vostok core 
of Antarctica. The cycle consists of a slow cooling phase where carbon and heat uptake 
dominate over their release. This phase is characterized by the dominance of the buffering 
season. The rapid and short warming phase results from the dominance of the degassing 
season when the optically thick dust laden cirrus at the glacial maximum traps heat in the 
troposphere. The mitigation of the cooling phase occurs at 200 ppm and that of the warming 
phase at 300 ppm of atmospheric CO2. In between these two thresholds, the atmospheric 
CO2 concentration curve has periodic negative and positive excursions following orbital 
forcing. More erratic fluctuations are related to volcanism, meteorite or human dust. In this 
model climate is driven by the ratio between high-altitude crystallization (cirrus) and mid-
altitude condensation clouds. The stratospheric Brewer Dobson cell drives the cirrus deck to 
higher latitudes where their decreasing circumferences intensify their optical density. At the 
glacial maximum, this cell transports pollutants to the poles, which influences their albedo 
negatively, whereas at the interglacial maximum, the transported ice is pristine and the poles 
regain their high albedo. Present-day heat anomalies reflect the aberrantly high 
concentration of pollutants in the cirrus clouds at our present interglacial maximum.  
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